'lncor' Makes
Construction
History

A

NEW era began, in 1927, with the introduction of
'INCOR', America's FIRST high early strength portland cement. By doing away with lost time waiting for
concrete to harden, 'Incor' made concrete a ready-to-use,
year-around construction material.
Twenty years' performance has clearly established the
time and money savings produced by dependable 'Incor'
high EARLY strength. Now what about ULTIMATE
strength and durability? On this point, a Condition Survey
of 'lncor' jobs after two decades of wear and tear and exposure speaks with equal clarity. This cross-section of
'Incor' performance shows that economies through maintenance-free service in use, match 'Incor' economies in
construction.
Just off the press, this report to Specifiers, Users and
Dealers points the way to savings which are greater today
than ever - because the higher the cost of construction,
the more money 'Incor'* saves, at the outset and through
the years. Write for copy of'INCOR' 20-YEAR BOOKaddress Lone Star Cement Corporation, 342 Madison
Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.
*Reg. u.S.Pat.Off.

'INCOR' 20-YEAR PERFORMANCE
ADDS UP THIS WAY
HIGH EARLY SAVINGS
Highest construction efficiency ...
faster, smoother schedules ... 50%
less forms ••• fast, economical
winter construction.

HIGH ULTIMATE QUALITY
Stronger, durable concrete ...
lowest annual cost, through yecrs
of mai ntenance-free service.

LONE STAR CEMENT CORPORATION
Makers of LONE STAR CEMENT

- 'INCOR' 24-HOUR CEMENT

•

LONE STAR AIR - ENTRAINING CEMENT • LONE STAR MASONRY CEMENT

Office" ALB A rfY • BETHLEHEM, PA.• B I RM I NG HAM • B 0 ST 0 N • CH I CA G 0 • DALL AS • H 0 UST 0 N • I N DI AN AP 0 LIS• J AC KS 0 N, M I SS .
KAN S A S CITY. MO . • NEW ORLEANS• NEW YORK• NORFOLK• PHILADELPHIA• ST. LOUIS• WA S HINGT O N, D.C.
LONE STAR CEMENT, WITH ITS SUBSIDIARIES, IS ONE OF THE WORLD'S LARGEST CEMENT PRODUCERS: 15 MODERN MILLS, 27,000,000 BARRELS ANNUAL CAPACITY
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THE USE OF ASPHALT TILE
IN MODERN SCHOOL DESIG

Modern Flooring Techniques:
No. 1 of a series of articles on the use of asphalt
tile flooring prepared by leading architects and
building authorities for the information of the
architectural and building professions.
The Tile-Tex Company, Inc.,
pioneer maker of asphalt tile.

By O. H. BREIDERT, Partner
Childs & Smith, Architects

In a senior high school, as illustrated ahoYe, we find that
asphalt tile floor coYering and base is most practical an<l
economical throughuut all rooms and corridors, "ith the
exception of the gymnasium, shower, locker and toilet
rooms and industrial art,; department.

practice of architecture over a perio
I of 35continuous
years, we have found that a floor and base o
NA

asphalt tile is the most practical and economical typ
of floor covering for new educational buildings bot
from the standpoint of initial and maintenance costs
Asphalt tile floors, if properly cleaned, waxed an
buffed after installation, require a minimum amoun
of maintenance throughout the year to keep the
clean and bright in appearance. Thorough cleanin
and waxing by an efficient janitorial staff several time
a year along with regular daily sweeping, will keep ai
asphalt tile floor in excellent condition for many years
With the proper handling of design and color com
binations, the architect may use asphalt tile to desig
school floors to fit any decorative requirement. Asphal
tile can be obtained in a variety of colors and sizes
This makes it possible to use simple designs employin
one marbleized color throughout the classroom o
more complex decorative design in entrance lobbies
foyers, corridors and special rooms.
Asphalt tile is the only type of resilient floorin
which can be installed safely over concrete sub-floor
in direct contact with the earth. Its performance i
not affected by normal moisture and dampness.

Postwar school model. Asphalt tile to he used here in all
except general toilet areas. Where. community activities
require constant use of the combination gymnasiumau<litorium, an asphalt tile floor is recommended.

Recommended uses of Asphalt Tile in specific areas
Corridors • Asphalt tile is a most practical flooring fo
corridor and stair hall use because of its long wear
ing qualities. Attractive pattern and pleasing colo
combinations may be devised to add color and interes
to these areas. Where corridors must necessarily b
narrow, asphalt tile floors can be laid out to give th
effect of greater width. Recommended, too, is the us
of directional lines to indicate student traffic.

Our plans for a junior high school call for asphalt tile in
all rooms and areas except the gymnasium and general
toilet and locker rooms where ceramic or terrazzo floors
will be specified.

Classrooms • An asphalt tile floor laid over concret
and with a set-on base is ideal for all classrooms i
elementary through junior college buildings. In th
classroom sketched at right, light colored marbleize
tile in Ys inch thickness in standard 9 x 9 or 12 x 1
inch sizes is indicated. Light colored asphalt tile pro
vides needed light reflection and conforms to the mod
ern trend in classroom color schemes, namely, natura
colored furniture and light wall and ceiling decoration

In elementary buildings (kindergarten through sixth grade)
asphalt tile can be used throughout all rooms with the
exception of general toilet rooms, where ceramic or
terrazzo floors are recommended.
I

The architectural.firm of Childs & Smith, Chicago; Illinois, has been in constant touch
with problems of school design for 35 years. Its current school ivork consists, in part
of eI:mentary, vo.ca~ional, junior and senior high sch.or:ls anij junior colleges plus othe;
special school buildings for these and other communities: llmsdak, Ill., Shelbyville, Ill.,
Watseka, Ill. Wilmette, Ill., Kankakee, Ill., Ffossmoor, Ill., Cedar Rapids Iowa Clinton
Iowa and Wisconsin Rapids, Wis.,

j

'

'

A marbleized floor in one color is recommended because
it doesn't distract pupils and is easiest to maintain.

Lunchroom, Cafeteria and Kitchen •A greaseproof 3/16
inch asphalt tile is advised for all food serving or
dining areas. An interesting floor pattern is important
because these, like all rooms under the modern
school plan, should be designed for a dual function.
The cafeteria dining area shown at right below can be
converted quickly into a room for school parties and
dancing. A properly treated asphalt tile floor is an
excellent surface for ciancing.

Kindergarten or Play Rooms • Asphalt tile floors have
many advantages i11 elementary (kindergarten through
sixth grade) schools, especially in play room areas
"here game and court lines are required. These lines
can be set in a plain, light colored asphalt tile in a
field of medium colored marbleized tile, thus eliminating constant repairing and repainting of the lines.
Attractive floor designs are particularly important in
modern educational programs for younger children.

Toilets and Lavatories • Asphalt tile is an excellent
floor covering for small toilet rooms and lavatories
in connection with kindergarten and lower grade
rooms, toilets in administration and health departments
and teachers' rest rooms. For large general toilet rooms,
showers and locker rooms, ceramic tile, terrazzo, art
marble or marble are more practical materials.
Renovating and Rehabilitation • In addition to new
educational structures asphalt tile is being used in the
rehabilitation of existing schools to reduce floor maintenance costs-to solve the problem of floor repair
economically-to provide a more comfortable floor-and
to change the purpose and character of specific rooms .

•

•

•

The Tile-Tex Company is proud of the role that Tile-Tex*
Asphalt Tile has played in the building of America's
Schools. This quality asphalt tile flooring has been
thoroughly proved in over 23 years of service in school
buildings. For more information or reprints of this article,
1crite The Tile-Tex Company, Inc. (subsidiary of The
Flintkote Company), Chicago Heights, Illinois. Sales
offices in Chicago, New York, Los Angeles and New Orleans.

The TILE-TEX Company
CHICAGO IIEIGIITS, ILLINOIS
•REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF THE TILE-TEX COMPANY, INC.
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The Chase Bag Company recently
celebrated its lOOth anniversary
by completing three new factories
and a factory addition. All of these
modern structures have radiant
heating, and more than 25 miles of
Byers Wrought Iron pipe, in sizes
from 17,4: to 5-inch, were used in the
various installations for the heating
coils and for auxiliary lines.
MAXIMUM EFFICIENCY-MAXIMUM
COMFORT

The illustrations show typical design and procedure. Pipes were
welded into grids for manufacturing, warehouse and garage areas,
formed in sinuous coils for second
floor areas. Hot water is used for
heating. The building was divided
into zones with individual circulators used for each. Shortly after
one building was completed, out-

side temperatures dipped to 15° below. Comfort conditions within the
plant were reported as "excellent."
UNIQUE PROPERTIES

The almost universal use of wrought
iron pipe for radiant heating results
from engineer recognition of its
unusual advantages. It is easily
formed and welded. It has high
heat emission. It expands and
contracts at practically identical
rates with concrete, avoiding the
danger of thermal cracks, and loss
of bond. Finally, its superior corroCORROSION

COSTS

YOU

sion resistance has been conclusively demonstrated.
HELPFUL LITERATURE

Our bulletin, "Byers Wrought Iron
for Radiant Heating", gives complete technical information on calculation, design, and layout. Ask
for a copy.
A. M. Byers Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Established 1864. Boston, New York,
Philadelphia, Washington, Atlanta,
Chicago, St. Louis, Houston, Salt
Lake City, Seattle, San Francisco.
Export Division: New York, N.Y.
MORE

THAN

WROUGHT

IRON

BYERS
GENUINE WROUGHT IRON
TUBULAR AND HOT ROLLED PRODUCTS
ELECTRIC FURNACE QUALITY ALLOY AND STAINLESS STEEL PRODUCTS
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WATROUS Liquid and Lather SOAP

ENSERS

w

ATROUS has been making equipment for liquid soap systems
for well over a quarter of a century. During these years there
has been developed a complete array of dispensers, valves and
fittings-to fit every type of service in every type of building,
however large or small.
This long experience has resulted, too, in refinements of design
and manufacture that set Watrous apart as the finest in soap dispensing equipment. With this recognized quality and broader line,
it is no wonder Watrous has been chosen for so many of the
nation's foremost buildings. You can specify Watrous soap dispensing equipment with full assurance that it will be as trouble-free
and attractive as it is convenient 11.nd economical.

M-807-MJ Horizontol type,
M-807 Horizontal type,

metal container

glass container

Watrous LATHER Dispensers
Dispense a firm, full-bodied lather of just the right consistency, using any standard liquid soap. Reduces waste to
save as much as 65'./r on soap, yet provides even greater
washing satisfaction. A special patented self-cleansing device
assures against clogging. Available in wide range of individual dispensers or valves for gravity system><

THE IMPERIAL BRASS MANUFACTURING CO.
Street,

Chicago

7,

Illinois

For complett' information on Watrou'
Liquid Soap Di~pen~ers see our catalog in Sweet's, or write for Catalog

No. 470 which de><cri],.., over 40 different type' of dispe11>•en•.
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New Housing Legislation Begins to Shape Up
Construction Activity Centers Shift to West
ancl South• Costs Are Approching Average
Housing stir in Congress this year ranges
heyond the much-noised l'xtension of
re.;_t 1·ontrol8 and emt'rgency financial
aids. \"1·w l<'gi,;lation is taking shapl'.
\\'hile. as this is \\ritt1·n. it is 1·arlv
enough to get a hircl"s 1·y1• view of pr~
posals. whether 1·naetnwnt will actually
eonw b1·for<' adjournm1•nt i,; not clear.
A look at hoth Aclmini,;tration and
Congressional thinking giv1•s a good
idea of \\hat is in the "ind.
Aclministrati\t' thinking i,.; efft•f'tinly
,;umnwcl up in l'residl'nt Truman's rt'eent 1·omm1mication to Congn·,;s in
which lw asks for an integratt'd housing
program to ohtain ··mon· housing at
lowt>r 1·ost, both in the imnwdiatl' future
and for the long run.""
In n·<pwsting an additional :32 billion
of insuralH't' authorization until !\I an·h.
1949. lw advis1·s speeial 1·mphasis on
rental housing. 111· wants furth1•r to reduce costs. assist 1·0111muniti<'s in lowrent projeets. arnl h1•lp cities rebuild
run-do\\ n an·as. and n•t·ommrmls ,.;tqis
for lwtt1·r distribution of building materials.
Other points:
l. Yi1·ld insurance for large-scale
rental projel'ts.
2. An integrat1·tl program of building
rrsearl'h.
~. Mod<'rnization of building l'od1·,.; to
permit prompt us•• of tel'hnil'al advan•·<'s.
·l. Loan guarantel's lwfon· n·gular
mortgagt' loan finanl'ing is a\ ailahle (for
on-sit1· l'onstruetion).
Ci. Extension of prod1wtion loan guarantees for pn·fahrication to 1·on·r t'ntire
period from start in plant to 1·r1•t·tion on
sitr.
6. I nsuranct• of loans to housing 1·0op1·ratiH·s.
:. Financial aid,; and '''-pandt·d building ~·wrvi('t"S for rural hou.-.;ing-.
8. 100.000 public housing units f'ach
year for thl' IH''-l five yf'an<.

poliey· which woultl indude (a) a dt'1·1•nt
home for every Ameriean family. (h)
l'limination of slums. (c) a stabilize1I
building industrv. (ti) chief n·lianel' on
private enterpri~1·: it speeifi1·s thr typ1·s
of fedt'ral assista111·1• to b1· given.
In his r1·port as v iee ehairman of tlw
Joint Committet> on llm1sing. Senator
WeCarthy reeon11m·mls 1·rn·ouragt'1111•11t
of rental housing. transfl'r of \. et<'rans
·\dministration housing functions to
FHA. rt'stricting pn•i;pnt publi1· housing
to lo\\-inl'ome groups (he fa, ors separatP
ll'gislation on publil' housing). coonlination of rt'search in HHF"\. as \\I'll as
work on standard building crnll's. enal'tnwnt of a long-rangt' slum dt'ararn·1·
program separatl' from public housing
and restricted to eities "ithout costincreasing building C()(lt's. incn•asf'1I
salaries for housing agency lwads, and
mon· pcrsonnel for appre11tic1· training.
The rt'port. diseussing cost reduction
t1·t'hniqu1•s, 1·omm1'1Hls modular eoordination as "perhaps the most fertile
fit·ld in which to bring about Im, er 1·ost,.;
in ho11u· construl'tion:· On finaneing. it
supports aid to 'eterans eooperativl'
housing '<'nturt·s.
Joint Committf'<' Chairman Gambit·
emphasizl's the st>paration of slum d1•arance and public housing. pointing out

that slum elt'aranet' is urban rt'dt•\·elopmt'nt and not nr1·essarily tit·d to housing.
St'nator \\ agner, in a stud v of slum
elt'aranee, rt'ports that an ove1:whelming
majority of governors. ma\ors and
prominent privatP eitizPns (r;·sponding
to a survey) urge th1· tlt't'tl for fl'dt'ral aid
in housing for hrn-ineome familil's and
1·rnlorse slum elearar11·1"

Price Controls Unlikely
l'ril't' controls appart'ntly an· not

111

tlw cards during th1· present st• ..;sion of
Congress. ~n\ fa,or that nia\ ha'e
l'arried O\l'r from tlw fall st•ssi.on was
largl'ly dissipated hy till' tumble in eommoclity mark1•ts. Tlll' rise in ste1·I priees
n·ne\\ I'd control talk slightly. It brought
action bv l'rl'sident Truman. ,d10 asketl
tlw J usti1·1· Dqrnrtnwnt to look into
factors causing tht' rist· in sueh a basic
commodity. I Im, t'\ 1·r. ll'gislators doubt
passage of a nPw la\\ on pri1·1·s. Export
eontrols, on thP other hand. an· tlue to
ht· t•ontinut'd.
Tlw Justiee Department. it should he
not1·tl. has b1•1·n givt•n more funds by tlll'
llouse to earn out its Anti-Trust Division work. 'l;he [ )i, ision has various
cast·s pending in till' fi1·hl of huilding.

Voluntary Allocations
In earry ing out tlll' voluntary agn·eprogram l'nact1·d by thf' Congn•ss
in its speeial session last fall. thl' Departnwnt of Comm1•n·1· has sl't up an Oflict'
of Industry Cooper a ti on \\ ith om· of the
st'\ 1•11 staff memlwrs to tleal \\ ith buil1ling materials. Mathias \C '\it·\\ enhous.
"ho will \wrk "ith thl' building tradf's
industry. 1·ntl'red go\ 1·rnm1·nt service
nwnt~

( Co11ti11w•d 011 page 10)

Plans in Congress
On the Congn•ssional sid1· of the
letlgf'r. many of the \dministration"s
id<'as arl' duplit·at1·d. sonw modifi1·d. and
otlwrs added. \ paramount point in
Congn·ss is the t•stablishing of a national
housing policy. (House Banking Committ1·t· Chairman \\ ol1·ot t' s str·1·ss on
this ''as s1·t forth n•t•t•n tlv in the
ARCllITECTl HAL l{ECOHD.) Se;iator \lcCarthy"s draft hill on housing projt'cB a
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- Here is a radically improved line of tubewithin-a-tube coils. The steam distributing
tubes in these new coils are equipped with
kinetic orifices.
These amazing orifices feed steam faster;
cause condensate to be eliminated faster.
Protection against freezing is multiplied.
The coils are non-stratifying. There is
greater steam modulation. Coil capacity is
sharply increased.
With an ordinary tube-within-a-tube coil,
steam is released to the condensing tubes
through a series of small, flush holes in the
steam distributing tubes. In practical operation, steam from these small holes strikes
the walls of the condensing tubes and
mushrooms in all directions. This retards
condensate flow; actually holds it up in the
tubes. Result: the coil has the capacity of a
hot water coil.
Trane's new kinetic orifices overcome
these difficulties. Extending beyond the surface of the steam distributing tubes, they
induce a jet flow of steam IN THE SAME
DIRECTION THE CONDENSATE TRA VELS. Kinetic energy of the steam is imparted to the condensate, literally
pushing it out of the coil, and bringing live steam in rubbing contact u·ith
the condensing tubes. Result: the
great new line of Trane SD Coils

delivers FULL STEAM CAP A CITY-a capacity increase of 15% over old types-without any increase in size, weight, or price.
We sincerely believe that the announcement of this remarkable Kinetic Orifice
marks the greatest advancement in nonfreeze coils since the introduction of the
steam distributing tube.
The Kinetic Orifice is an example of the
constant effort of Trane engineers to keep
the great Trane line of heating and air conditioning equipment in the forefront of
industry. So complete is this line that architect, engineer and contractor can select
exactly the right combination for any
application.
And since these products are designed
together and built together for use together,
a perfectly integrated, up-to-the-minute system is secured. You have a made-to-measure
system; an undivided responsibility system.
You pay no price bonus for Trane
products. Trane factories use modern line
production, and the mass production economies are passed along to you in the form
of higher quality. Over 200 Trane field engineers in 8 5 principal cities offer their
constant co-operation. THE TRANE COMPANY, LA CROSSE, WISCONSIN. Also:
TRANE COMPANY OF CANADA, LTD ..
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

The Trane Kln£TIC Or if ice
The Old Way: Note, at "B," how steam released
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from flush holes in the steam distributing tube
strikes the wall of the main tube and mushrooms
in all directions. This holds back condensate;
reduces coil capacity.
The Trane Kinetic Orifice Way: Illustration "A"
shows how the Trane Kinetic Orifice is designed
to release steam in the direction of condensate
flow, causing positive accelerated flow. Mushrooming, stratification, freezing eliminated. Capacity increased 1 5 ' ,, without increase in weight,
size, or cost.
New Trane Kinetic Orifice Cail*: At left is shown a
typical new Trane SD Coil, designed for sameend connections. A complete line of the new
SD coils is available for either ~ame-end or
opposite-end connections.
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in 1910. ha\ ing lH'en associated most of
his husirn·s,; life in building operations.
Jlp was dq1uty director of\\ PR"s Lumbt'r I )i,ision and suhs1·1pwntly dirPetor
of CJ'\ ·s Forest l'roduets ))i,ision. l ntil reeenth~ lw "as 1·onsultant \\ ith a
::Uas,.;arhu~etts homt' huildinl! firm.
To Study Panel Heating

( Co11ti1111ed Jrom page ;")

adding to tlwir gains. others are n•suming tlwir pre\\ ar standing. and somr
\\hi ch lost in th1· \\ ar years arr n~gaining
and 1·xcPeding th1•ir ]l);l9 status.
Ry tlw rrnl of the first 1u1,.;t\\ ar year.
19H1. tlw East "\orth Ct'ntral stat<'" n·plac1·d tlw l'a1·i fie ,.;t att's (\\hi eh had
zoonwd from third to first pla1·r by
1911) as tlw lt·ad..r in .. onstruction. and
tlw Middl .. ,\tlantic statPs. first in 19:l9.
f.. 11 to third place. Tlw l'a1·ific ,.;tatt·s
\\rrt• s1·1·ond. although in honw huilding
the, rankt·d first.

Tlw Dqiartnwnt \\ants Conl!n·ss to
pr°' ide more funds for its Bun·au of
Standards \\ ork on building tt>ehnology.
Jn this eonneetion tlw Bureau a1h is1·s
that it plan,.; to inYcstil!att' the 1·nl!im•1•ring features of parwl lwating and floorline radiation. It hop1·s to dP!ermirw
principlt'f' lo guid1• t'nl!inecrs in the d1·sil!n of heating rquip11wnt and arrang•·ment of h1·atinl! syst1•111s.
Fir,;t phasPs of a11 inn•,;tigation on
1ww types of eo111-rt"t1· rt'inforeinl! bars
ha' e !wen l'ompl1'11·d. l s1· of tlw,.;1· bars.
Burt•au oflicials commPnt. \\ill ultimately ,.;a\,. approximately one-third of
the st1•1·l now m·1•d1•d in sonw dass1•s of
work. In the past year. tlw Bureau obtained rngirn·t'ring data on tlw propertiPs of light-wt'ight co1wret1·s. whid1 arr
finding ww in huilding. particularly in
prefahrieatt-d or partially-pn·fabril'att-d
construction.

Alnw,.;t as Rignificant as tht' risl' of
tlw l'<wific group. sa) CIYs fact-finders.
is till' ath anPt' of tire South \tlantic
states lo fourth position. Tlwy comnwnt:
··con,.;idt·n·d togt'!hl'r with population
and irn·om1· diangrs. tlw South Atlantic
'tatt's 110\\ offer ont' of the largt·st pot1•11tials for gro\\ th in husirwss a1·ti\ ity·
and 1·1·rtainh e~hibit a tn•mt'rnloush
'ignificant ci"iange from their pn·dominanth agricultural pn•\\ ar status.·· In
I9 t6. :i' I :lOO million of constnrction \\ m•
put in plac1· against a hillion arnl a half
in tht· \liddlt• Atlantic ,.;tates \\hieh 1·0111prise \1·w York. "\P\\ J1·r8t') and 1'1·nnsyh ania.

Construction Shifts

California Leads

Tn the \ears si1u·1• l<B9. L S. 1·011,.;trm·tion has shiftt'd its 1·rntrrs of actiYity. mo' ing west\\ ard and south\\ anl. 1n tlw 1·ourse of a d1·tailed stlf(h.
19:19-1917. staff \\orkers of the Comrm•rce Departnwnt"s Construetion DiYision find that so1111· an·as ,drich gai1wd
during thP war are holding or 1•n·n

California hecantt· thl' lrading slate
in <"onstnrction adi' it\ aft1•r 19:l9 and
n·mains so. From 19:19 through 19 J.6 it
hoost1·d its shart' of l .S. total !'OllstnH't ion from I 0. 7 to I L2 lH'r cent, tht· larg1·st gain of any ><ta!f-. In the Ea><! \orth
c .. ntral region Ohio and Mid1iga11 npand1·d both in 1·onstructio11 and. like

South Atlantic Gains

Harris & Ewing Photo

The much publicized White House balcony 1s now a fail accompli

California. in population. Thi· gro\\ th
pattern in Texas has lwt·n ,.;imilar to
that on tlw \\ t'st Coast. Gnrn ing population and 11101111ti11g \ acationist husirn·ss hrouglrt a 1·011structio11 hoom in
Florida in l9Hi. \\hich lifted thP ,.;tat!'·,.;
shart' of 1·011struction from 2.2 1wr 1•t•nt
prewar to :l per <'<'Ill or rwarl) ;ii:IOO
million in 191<>.
Costs Approach Average

rs

\nal y zing constnrction ('OSb. (:I
study slro\\>' that building 1·011,;tnrrtion
rnsts during the 19:19-19 i<1 lwriod
tt·nrlt'd in <'a1·h rt·l!ion to approach the
national a\cragr. Tlw tlll"<'t' r<'gion,.;
\\ hi1·h had n•lativt·f, l1rn costs in 19:19 ( Co11ti111wd 011 page 11)

fl 1rort's1·1·nt-lightt'd and air comlitiouPtl.
Construction i' und .. r tlw supenision of
L1wk" ood Creen Engim·l'r8. Inc.: John
Halama of tlw Johnson Company is
associat•· an·hitect.
Medical Center
Construction of thl' l nivPr,.;itY st·1·tion
of the "\P\\ York Lniwrsity-Bcllrvue
'1t·11i!'al CPntl'r in \!'w York Citv will
gl'l undrr \\a~ hy mid-summer or. t•arly
fall. Ed,\in .\. Salmon. Direl'lor of thP
(~entt"r. has .:u1nount·ed.

Brick veneer and glass warehouse under construction for S. C. Johnson & Son, Inc., in
Long Island City will provide 35,000 sq. ft of office and storage space

BUILDING NOTES
New Warehouse
A IH'\\ ;\;).000 S<f. ft. offic1· and \\arehousP for S. C. Johnson & Son. lrw.,
Haci11t' \\ax manufacturers. is no\\ und1·r
1·onstnwtion in Long- Island City. '\I. Y .•
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and is 1·xpP1'tl'd to lw 1·ompl1•tl'd b) Srpt.
I st. Tlw $.')00.000 brick 'rnt·1·r and glas8
build in I! is dt•sigrlt'd for modern matt·rialhandling equipnlt'nl. \\ill contain inside
truck docks to a1·1·om111tulate four trucks
at orn· tim<'. Th .. oflic1· sr1·tion "ill be

First huilding-s to hP start1·d \\ill be
tlw Hall of Hesid1•n!'e. tlw Alumni Hall.
and n!'w clinical laboratories and classrooms for tlw Collt·ge of .\fcdil'irw. \II
buildings will he of stPrl and rcinforced
concrett· eonstruction. with a warmtorwd lirnt'storlt' and hrick extt-rior.
-\rchitr!'tR for thP various building-s are
Skidmor... o,\ in gs 8. Merrill.
(Continued

011
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QUESTION: How strong is Double-duty INSULITE?
ANSWER: lnsulite (Bildrite} Sheathing provides more than twice
the bracing strength of wood sheathing horizontally applied.
It builds better and builds stronger. All this plus insulation.
A double-duty material giving double for your clients' money.
Specify double-duty Insulite (Bildrite} Sheathing, Lok-Joint
Lath or Interior Finish.
Refe, to Sweet's File .
Architectur•I Section 10 •/9

IT
IT

INSULATES
BUILDS

BUILDS
INSULATES

" ln sul 1to" is a reg istered

trade mark , U.S. Pat. Off.

INSULITE

D I V I S I O N . MINNESOTA
PAPER

·..

M I NNE A P OLIS
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MACOMBER
FOR

LONGSPANS

SPANS UP TO
ECONOMICAL SUPPORTING
MEMBERS FOR FLOORS
AND ROOFS

If you are designing or redesigning for lower costs. consider
Macomber Longspans.

( Corrtinuetl from page 10)

The first of Sylvania Center's research
laboratories , designed by Aymar Embury
Physics Labora to ry
The first of a series of modern research
laboratories for ylvania Center, Bayside, . Y., i expected to he completed
by next fall. Fully equipped for scientific
resear h in fluorescent lighting, radio,
radar, television and the general electroni c field , the building will co t about
• 900.000. rchit ect is Aymar Embury.

I. USED AS A JOIST supporting floor or roofing materials, the
spacing works out to an economical design where span is over
40 feet and a flat roof is desired.
2. WHEN SUPPORTING THE LOAD DIRECT. the closer spacing of
Longspans eliminates trusses and purlins.
3. SIX TYPES TO SELECT FROM give ample designing leeway and
any pitch required.
4. NOTHING SPECIAL TO DESIGN-just standard catalogued items
specified by number for your job.
5. EXCLUSIVE MACO MBER DESIGN! Only the Macomber Longspan
has the U shaped diagonal web with its excellent weldin face
for chord angles.
Send for catalog of complete 6...l
designing information today. ~

Television Studio s

V·BAR JOISTS AND PURLINS • Y·STUDS • TRUSSES • LONGSPANS • DECKING

ST ANDARDIZED

12

STEEL

Flexibility is the theme of new CBS
television studios in midtown New York

BUILDING

PRODUCTS

Plans for "hat is expected to b the
nation· large t tel vision studio plant
have been announced by the Columbia
Broadcastin g ys tem.
To occupy more than 700,000 cu. ft.
in th e Grand Central Terminal Building
in mid town e w York. the new studios
and their associated facilities will be
equipped "ith the mo t advanced LPlevision apparatus.
The s tudios arc planned for flexibility
of produC'tion allO\\ing for ei ther a number o f mod erately sized et to permit
immedia te SC'ene cha ngin g merel by
";tC'hin g from one ca mera to another,
or u e of largt" sca le et for elaborate
prod uc tions.
Plant fa cilities will comprise two large
s tudios with asAociated control room ,
cene1·y and con truction room , film
facilitie , maintenance, wardrobe and
propert y stora ge quarters, master co ntrol room. and offices for opera ti onal
official and cre ws.

R C lllTEC T

HAL RE ORD

sanitary

•
sanitary

Hospitals demand the cleanliness,
durability, low maintenance cost and beauty
which Marble alone can give.
To keep it clean only the simplest attention is required.
Marble is a hygienically perfect surface.

Infor111atio11 about Marble and Marble Service
1cill be gfren promptly by the Marble lnstitute's
Managing Director Romer Shawhan, R. A.

Marble Institute
.
of America, I n C.

APRIL 1948

108 FORSTER AVENuE,
MOUNT VERNON, N. Y.
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THE RECORD REPORTS
( Contihned from page 10)

' outh Atlantic, Ea ·t 'outh Central and
\\' e l ' outh Central - remained belo"
th e aHrage in 1946 but to a lesser deuree.
o co nsis tent rdatio n hip is (ound
between changes in construction vo lume
and cos ts. On th e other hand , th e point
is mad <' that co t ba,·e a more significa nt lon g-ran ge effe c t on a region ·s
cco norn y than th e slight short-run effect
they may ha' c on ne w co n tru ti on.
Cos ts durin g a period o( hi gh building
acti' it) , th e analy sts point out, se t th e
Jc, cl of tru c tural ca pita l charges for
co ns truc·liou "hich mus t be paid in
th e future b) the peo ple in th e area.

Modern ization Begins
D e cribin g th e co n tru ction
hilt
\\ CS tward and so uthward as th e re ult of
manufacturing and co mmercial de, elopm en t in th e ne\\ er areas, th e anal) t
co mment that s tructure of so me of the
older Late ha ' e b eco me obsolete and
mod ernization is ge tting und er wa y
with the he lp of public redevelopment
plans. They cite the work of the P ort
Authori l) of i\'ew York, th e port rehabilitation \\Ork at Bosto n, the grea t
po twar high" ay program s of 1 C\ York
and P ennsylvania , and th e state-sponored public housin g program of cw
York, Ma sachu e tts and onne Lieut.
Modern faetorie for li ght manufactures,
n ew additions to teel plants, increased
resea rch fa cilities, and planned mcdiumrent residential co mmuuitic will t'rv ,
they add , to impro ve th e co mp titi ve
po itions of th e New England and Midd le
tlantic region industriall y and
from th e ' iewpoint of dwelling de irability.

Farm Households Few e r

Slimline
For the coraplete line of SILV-A KING Flood-lighting Units. and all
other Incandescent Reflectors .
.send for free Catalog #SO .

NEW CATALOG

The nation' households are concentratin g more and more in urban areas,
th e Cen u Director. J. C. apt, ad vi e .
ample sun·ey reveals that in pril ,
194~, about 83 per cent o(
. . householcls ''as located in eitie , villages and
otbcr n o n-farm area co mpared ";lh
80 p er ce nt in 1910 and 78 per c nt in
1930. The proportion located on farm
has go ne down harpl y. ] n 1930, 22 per
ce nt wa on rural farm ; in 19·10 20 per
cent; and in April, 19-1·7, about 17 per
ce nt.
Betwee n] 9 JO and 19 J.7 th e ue t growth
of hou eh old wa ahou t 12 p er ceu t in
th e orthea tern s tates, about 10 p er
ce nt in th e Torth Central tates, aud
about 25 per cent in th '\ est . I o ignificant chan ge wa found in the outh.
The ensu Direc tor ay the pattern
o( change in th e number o[ hou chold
(Continued on page 16 )
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Here's an attractive basement room
combining design and construction fea . .
tures that would be welcome in any
home, whether new or modernized~
Best feature of all is the ARCOLINER
Wet Base Oil Boiler, which furnishes
carefree heating comfort for the whole
house. Wich its handsome Canyon TwoTone Red jacket, the Arcoliner hat·
monizes with any modern color scheme
or remodeling plans. And because of irs
water insulated base, the Arcoliner can
also be inscalled in first ftoor utilicy
rooms.

•

heating and plumbing ••• because with

.A.MERICAN-$tattdard
beauty is more than skin deep!
• There's more to American-Standard Heating Equipment and Plumbing
Fixtures than meets the eye. Beneath the smart, trim jackets of the heating
units, beneath the graceful lines and appealing colors of the plumbing fixtures, are the finest engineering and best construction that money can buy.
That's why more American homes have heating and plumbing by AmericanStandard than by any other single company. For full information about the
complete line, contact your Heating and Plumbing Contractor. American
Radiator & Standard Sanitary Corporation, P. 0. Box 1226, Pittsburgh 30, Pa.

Thi• beautiful bathroom i• complece with practical ideas and smart plumbing fixtures to make
any bathroom one of the most efficient rooms in
the home. The invicing MASTER PEMBROKE Bach
with its convenient rim sear, low sides and wide,
Bat bonom is made in boch recess and corner
models and in various sizes. The MASTER ONEPIECE Wacer Closec is of genuine vitreous china
and has quiec, chorough flushing accion. The
square bowl, shelf back COMPANION Lavacory
is also of genuine vicreous china. All chree fixtures come in whice and many accraccive colors.

AMERICAN -$tanda11d

~mJ/~ and 9~
LOOK FOR THIS MARK OF MERIT-It identifies the world's largest line of Heating and Plumbing Products for every use •• . including Boilers, Warm Air

Furnaces, Winter Air Conditioners, for all fuels-Water Heaters-Radiators, Con vecto rs, Enclosures-Gas and Oil Burners - Heating Accessorie• Bathtubs, Water Closets, Lavatories, Kitchen Sinks, Laundry Trays, Brass Trim-and specialized products for Hospitals, Hotels, Schools, Ships and Railroads.
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They took a trip
to "Baker Land"
to reach Main St., U. S. A.

THE RECORD REPORTS
(Continue</ from page 14)

ha been similar to th e population
cha nge. In non-farm area , however,
household increa ed at a more rapid
rate than the population and in ruralfarm areas households declined Les
harply than the population.

Odds and Ends

P hOtog 1-nph by B rucJfu rt.J

W v~ hburn

For over forty years Baker h as specialized in
the refrigeration and air condition ing equipment that serve A merica's food-processing
industries. Today, under the magic fingers
of Baker controlled cold, billions of pounds
of food each year are protected on their
often mo n ths-long tr ip to t h e nation's
tables. In Baker's broad li ne you'll find a
wide range of top-quality equipment for both
Freon and Ammon ia applications. In Baker's
expert engineering, you'll find the knowledge to plan top-performance installations.
T hrough Baker's nation-wide network of
branch offices and expert distributors, you'll
receive prompt service - in p lans, installations, and maintenance. Cons u lt Baker
before you buy. Baker Ice Machine Co., Inc.,
South Windham, Maine.
0 -1

BAKE
FACTORIES AT OMAHA, NEB. ANO SOUTH WINDHAM, ME.
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•

•

AIR

CONDITIONING

AND

REFRIGERATION

HEADQUARTERS : SOUTH WINDHAM. ME.

Other construction development :
1. Prefabrica ted home dealer will increa c ubs tantiall y in number th.is year,
the Pre fabri cated Home Manufacturer '
Institu Le reports. Companie sur eyed
plan to e tabli b 700 ne\\ d alcrs in
1948, a 64 per ccn t gain O\ er the 1100
authorized last year.
2. The Civi l Aeronautics Adminj tration is proceeding with grant offer to
local sponsors for airport con truction or
improvement.
total of , J3,000,000
was granted in 194 7 to take care of 127
project .
3. on-farm mortgage fin a ncing continu ed Lo rise in 1947 but at a slower
pace. It reached an estimated Ll ,400,000,000 - 10 p er cnt abo' c 1946. lncrea c in the number of mortgages, ho wever, s tates the Home Loan Bank Board ,
was only 2 per cent.
4. O ver 500,000 World '> ar II ve teran bou ght home of their own in 1947
with the aid of government-guaranteed
loans under th e GJ. Bill. Veteran
dministration gives tbe total as 540,000
compared with 410,000 in 1946 - a total
of 1,056, 77 1 since the program started .

ON THE CALENDAR
Through A pril 16: " The Contemporary House and Its eighborhood,"
exhibition s ponso red b th e cw Jer ey
ociety of Architects, and tb e
ew
J ersey and cw York Chapter of tbe
A.I.A.,
c w J ersey
tate Mn cum,
Trenton, 1 . J.
Through A pril 18: " ta g D esigns for
th e Balle t ocicty, 1947- -1948," an exhibition of drawin gs and models, The
Mu enm of Mod ern
rt, Tew York
City.
Through May 2: "The King College
- A His tory o( Columbia niversity,"
ex hibition of Columbia memorabilia in
ho nor o( General E i enho' er' Corlhcoming inauguration as President or tb e
ni versity, Museum of the City of Iew
York.
A pril 7- 9: prin g M eetin g, meri ca n
ociety of Ci il Engineers, William Penn
Hotel, Pitt burgh, Pa .
A pril 7- 14: an Franci co
ational
Home bow, pon ored b y the an
Franci co Real Estate Board and th e
(Continued on page 18)
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Wish you
had a sample?
Ernest Eagle will be glad
to send you a Turquoise
absolutely free, in any grade
you want. When you write,
please mention this publication
and your regular dealeL
• 11cca. u. s. ,.,.,T. orr.

APRlL 1948

EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, 703 E. 13th ST., NEW YORK 9, N . Y.
EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY Of C.ANADA, LTD., TORONTO
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(Continued fro m page 16)

ROOMS WITH (/d~
HAVE STYLE ADAPTABILITY

i\ssocialt'd llorne Builders of ' an Francisco, Inc. , ivic Auditorium , San Francisco, Ca lif.
April 11- \lay 9: ., Modern Living" e. po ition featuring a . 7500 two-bed room
house, e \\ York Museum of cicnce &
Indus try, RCA Building. Rockefell er
'e nte r ,~<' " York C ity.
-lpril 13- 16: 18th Annual. afoty Convention and Exposition of th e Greater
"lcw York ' afety Council. llot<'I PcnuS) lvania, ~ew York City .
.\Tay 2- 1.5: Combined
rts Festival,
fcatu~ing th e Gimbel Pcnns) h ania rt
Collection and an ex hibition o( about
50 drawings by George Biddle, l'cnnsylvania State College. Sta te College, Pa.
J/ay 20- 2 1: Annual prin g Meeting
of Tbe ocicty of th e Pl as tie Lndus try ,
featuring merchandi sing, technical and
business se s ions, tl a ntic City, . J.
Jun e 12- 22: Construction I ndu tri es
llome and Building Exposition of outhcrn Ca liforni a, Pan-Pacific Auditorium,
Los ADgc les. Ca lif.
Jun e 2 1- 2.5: 5 1s t
nnual Meeting,
merican Societ) for Tc ting 1\1 atrrial ,
D etroit, Mich.

ARCHITECTS ' REGISTER

ASK FOR AR CHITECTS ' DATA BOOK- which gives quick and

The firs t accredited lis tin g of practicing Ie" York architect s has b een ·ompiled in a ye arbook and register iss ued
by the Ne w York Chapter, .I. .
Tbe 100-page manual, ind e:\.etl for
quick reference, Ii ts alphabetica ll y b y
firm name me mbers of th e .I . . \Ibo
are in acti' e prac tice in -e" York and
also gi,·es th e t ypes of arcl1itectural work
c ccuted by the firm or it members.
Includ cl und er the architect" name
is a lis tin g of tb e awards and honors he
bas received , his education. scbolarsbip ,
employment record and ex peri ence in
practice. as " ell a th e s tate in wbi ch be
I ccial eetion give
is registered.
recognition to winn ers of architectural
awards and honors.
Copie or th e regi tcr may be obtained
from th e cw York hapter, The merican Ins titute of Architects, 11 5 E. 10th
, t. , New York 16, N. Y. , for . 5.00 each.

usable information for specifying, laying , finishing and
maintaining oak floors. Available from your loco/ oak

AT THE COLLEGES

With most of your clients, oak flooring will
always be the first choice for new homes because
of its inherent natural beauty, durability and
lasting economy.
But, as you know, many people want changes
. .. new rugs, drapes, wallpaper, paint and furniture. Here, too, oak is recommended because,
with its warmth and charm, oak flooring complements the beauty of these new surroundings
whatever their style or color.
For wall-to-wall carpet, oak floors offer a
smooth, firm-yet resilient--base which protects
carpeting and makes cleaning easier. And when
carpeting wears out, or owners tire of it, the
permanent beauty of oak is always there.
So, for long-time adaptability, start with
oak floors.

flooring dealers or from the Notiono/ Oak
Flooring Manufacturers' Association,

814 Sterick Building, Memphis , Tenn.
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Columbi a Tnivcrsity ha es tabli heel
a School of Dramati c Arts and a cboo\
o( Paintin g and Sculpture "hich " -ill b e
co mbined \\ith th e School of rchitecture and th e D epa rtment o( Mu ic to
form th e Columbi a
niversit Arts
Center. The newl y crea ted cbools will
accept stud ellt n ex t epte mber and
plans arc b ing mad for th e location of
th e Arts Center building ' hicb will in(Continue<l on page 162)
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E1111•h•ll DURAN

on

choir• oncl Blue DURAN
on walls a nd door.

COLORFUL-luxury emphasis to complement fine planning-smart decorator styled shades
-pale pastels or rich, deep colors.
VERSATILE-pliant, readily tailored on furni ture of all types-tufted walls, doors, stools,
booths and panelling.
LONG WEARING AND WASHABLE-res ists we ar, scuffing and fad ing-easily cleaned
- a damp cloth removes most d irt-persp iration, grease and alcohol.

Bran nails on Coral
DURAN form thii of.
trodive panel design.
Beige DURAN in lower
left corner.

For years of service -lasting client satisfaction-specify nationally advertised DURAN
a ll -plastic-will not peel-an exclusive Masland creation. Samples on request.
THE MASLAND DURALEATHER COMPANY

3236- 90 AMBER STREET, PHILADELPHIA 34 , PA.

fuasan'J
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Waldorf!

Special to the
Bigelow's 48' x 69' Rug!

Special to You!
The Same Custom Service for Your Problems!
Breath-taking in size-breath-taking in beauty! That's
the specially designed and woven Bigelow Rug ma terpiece you ee above, in ew York' famed WaldorfA tori a Hotel!

pecialized, custom planning by the Bigelow Carpet
Counsel-is entirely usual.

Our designers planned it around the World Tree motif
- to harmonize with the candinavian in pired decor.
Our weaver loomed it-the largest rug ever produced by
Bigelow-to cover over 3300 square feet of the Waldorf'
main lobby!

Let our Carpel Counsel experts help yqu get the most
value from every carpeting dollar. Advice on colors and
de ign . Time aving recomm ndations of carpets uited
to yo ur problems of beauty and wear. upervi ion right
through to the final installation. One of
our 26 Carpet Counsel office is near
you-waiting lo help. Call them in!

Perhap thi i the most unusual assignment ever
filled by Bigelow craftsmen. But the Bigelow service -

If you have a problem- bring it to our Carpel Counsel.
We offer the most complete and efficient service there is.

Bigelow rugs and carpets
Beauty you can see . .. quality you can trust . .. since 1825
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ANOTHER

OUTSTANDING

INDUSTRY

EDITORIAL

PROJECT

I J;t~ti i t:r+1. :llJ I! ·l j ;I

0000

OFFERS

IN

Prizes

THE BEST IDEAS FOR THE "TRUE ECONOMY HOUSE"
FOR
I
Designs to embody the best ideas for the economical utilization of
materials and methods-to achieve lower costs at no sacrifice in
quality.

PURPOSE OF THE CONTEST:

LIST OF PRIZES

To stimulate thinking and action in the direction of providing America with quality home construction and design at the lowest possibl e cost. The editors of PRACTICAL BUILDER believe that the
building industry has the tools, materials and ingenuity to meet the great need far an " Economy
House"-a good , substantial home priced to fit the average local weekly paycheck.
We bel ieve that no new inventions are necessary- that the problem can be solved without any
revolutio nary manufacturing or build ing techn iques. We think a new approach to the design prob·
lem, with new ideas, based an materials and equipment now available, plus the utilization of

A total of $2,500 will be awarded by
PRACTICAL BUILDER on the fallowing
basis:
First Prize . . . . . . . . $1,000.00
Second Prize . . ... .
500.00
Third Prize .. .. .. .
250.00
Fourth Prize ..... .
150.00
Next Two Prizes,
Each . . . . . . . . . .
125.00
Next Three Prizes,
Each . . . . . . . . . .
100.00
Tenth Prize
10.00

economies inherent in modern materials and techniques can produce the true " Economy House ."

But, the benefits will not stop here . Inevitably these ideas and economies will find their way
into higher priced homes, also.
Ideas submitted must embody sound construction and employ practical methods. They need
not be in accord with any building code, FHA restrictions or labor practices . The ideas probably
will not be in use today, even though the materials are. The house submitted may be "minimum"
but cost reductions should not be achieved by omitting essential features or merely reducing the size .
The rewards to the winners are more than monetary. There is national recognition far the win·
ners, with national publicity. There is personal glory and pride of achievement which cannot be
measured in dollars.

RULES OF THE CONTEST
l. This competition will continue until midnight, September 15, 1948.
2. The · competition is open to anyone in the building industry except
employees of Industrial Publications, Inc., publishers of PRACTICAL
BUILDER, members of the PS Stoff, and members of their families .
3. Entries must be submitted in the form of outline house plans with
construction details, where necessary, of the imporlont contributions
to cost savings. You need not submit on idea far a wholly new kind
of house, but the idea you do submit should be incorporated in o
definite house design.
Entries should be accompanied by on explanation of the idea
or ideas submitted telling also why and how you think it will result
in cost savings not to exceed 500 words.
4 . While drawings, sketches and descriptive material need not be in

TO ADVERTISERS AND AGENCIES
Any person, manufacturer, or advertising agency whose
client sells to the building field, has a big stake in the
ultimate value of this contest. Talk up the contest-tell
your friends in the industry about it-show them this
announcement.
The HOW· TO-DO-IT Magazine
Building Industry

•

PRACTICAL BUILDER
5. South Wabash Ave.
CHICAGO 3, ILL.

APRIL 1948

In case of a tie, duplicate awards will be
mode.

finished form, they must be in such condition os lo convey the ideas
clearly and quickly.
5 . All entries must be postmarked not later than midnight, September
15, 1948. Entries lo be returned must be clearly so marked and accompanied by sufficient postage lo defray costs.
6. The decision of the judges is final . Awards will be mode upon
official announcement of the winners in the December, 1948, is.sue

of PRACTICAL BUILDER.
7. In case of a tie, duplicate awards wilt be mode.
8. All winning entries become the property of PRACTICAL BUILDER.
9. PRACTICAL BUILDER reserves the right to purchase at regular rotes
lor publication any entries which do not win on award.
10. PRACTICAL BUILDER reserves the right to use any of the entries in
any news releaseS, announcements or promotional worlc it chooses,
giving proper credit to the contestants who submitted that idea.

JUDGES OF THE CONTEST
The following nationally-known leaders in the building industry will
serve an the Jury of Awards.
HENRY K. HOLSMAN
Holsman & Holsman & Klekomp,
architects
Chicago
WM. H. SCHEICK, Director
Small Homes Council
University of Illinois
Urbana
LAURANCE H. MILLS, President
Mills & Sans, Inc., builders
Chicago

NICHOLAS F. MOLNAR", builder
Cleveland
Ohio
DAVID S. MILLER, President

Producers' Council
Washington, 0 . C.
MRS. MAXINE LIVINGSTON

Family Home Editor
Parents Magazine
New York City
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The Architects Building, 101 Park Ave., nses 1Il
majestic beauty 22 stories above New York's bus·
ding business district. Soon after its completion,
drafts through the entrances became a serious problem. If the swing doors were replaced,
Architects Morris & O'Connor wanted to know, would revolving doors control the drafts?
Would they handle the big traffic volume safely and smoothly? Would they improve lobby
conditions? They would and they did! Now serving this busy business center are two revolving doors by International Van Kannel. The one shown above is an all-glass special
design of hollow stainless steel. This experience is in no way unusual, for in the past 20
years, over 50 per cent of all revolving doors sold have replaced
swing door entrances. If yours is an entrance problem,
lnternational's engineers will be glad to
cooperate in working out an eco~~OLVt~
nomical, "sure-fire" solution.
~~~

~ lliIIT~~ooOOll~® ~~ oo raoo oo oo~~

DIVISION OF INTERNATIONAL STEEL
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co.,

1606 EDGAR ST.,

~
boo"c,

EVANSVILLE, IND.
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6 common conditions
where

*

WOLMANIZED

PRESSURE
TREATED

LUMBER

protects against DECAY and TERMITES

1. Wherever moisture is condensed because
of concrete or masonry.

4. Where steam and vapor from induslriai
processes are prevalent.

2. Ground moisture ond rain held in joints,
etc., of outdoor structures.

5. Walls, floors, ceilings subject to conden·

3. Wood used in or near the ground open
to attack by termites.

&.

sation from refrigeration.

Woad exposed ta moisture in artiAcially
humidiAed buildings.

This Treatment COSTS LESS Than "Replacement-Labor"
You offer your clients genuine economy when
with salts which are toxic to decay fungi and
you write "Wolmanized" pressure-treated
termites. The treated wood is clean, odorlumber into the specifications.
less, paintable and non-corrosive
When you consider its lasting
to metals. You can specify it
protection against wood-decay
with complete confidence that
The latest information on this proved
and termites, this lumber's extra
you are improving the building
good will builder
cost is always less than the cost
and offering a long-time saving,
Complete informa·
of labor alone in replacing prewhich
will reflect to your adlion on Wolmaniz·
maturely failing, untreated wood.
vantage with a permanently
ed lumber, includ ing suggested
What's more, actual service
satisfied client.
speclfica ti ons, is
records prove that Wolmanized
For full information and sugavailable in this
new book/et.
pressure-treated lumber lasts 3 to
gested specifications, write toWrite for your
5 times as long as ordinary wood.
day to American Lumber &
copy today.
Treating Company.
Wolmanized lumber is treated
• Registered Trade Ma rl

AMERICAN LUMBER

& TREATING

COMPANY

General Offices: 332 South Michigan Ave., Chicago 4, Illinois
Boston 9
141 Milk Street

APRrL 1948

New York 17
420 Lexington Ave.

Washington 5
831 Southern Bldg.

Jacksonville 2, Fla .
719 Graham 8/dg.

Loi Ange/e1 15
112 West 9th St.

San Francisco 5

604 Mission Street
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Men 's Clothing Dept. , Greenfield 's Store , St. Louis, Mo.
Five continuous rows of nine fixtures each ore recessed

in the 11 '2" ceiling lo produce approximately '40 foot
candles main tained . L-l· N·O· L· l·T-E Seri es 17 two lamp
troffers with curved Holophane Conlrolens ( 17-248) we re
used for this insta llation. Architect : Meyer Loomstein

Ask for a FRINK
.ffe>LAN- ((}) -LffP1'.lli!
• • • it guarantees lighting satisfaction .
If you are planning a lighting installation, take
advantage of Frink's unique service.
A Frink .PLAN-O-LIT.1& is an individual lighting
layout ctutom-engineered to your exact require.
ments. Complete satisfaction is guaranteed, if Frink
specifications are followed. There is no extra charge

1- -

-

CLIP THIS TO YOUR LETTERHEAD

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-,

THE FRINK CORPORATION
27-01 Bridge Plaz a North, L. I. C .• N . Y .
Without cost or obligation, send your sample
packet of PLAN-0-LITE Ruorcsccnt layouts

I

a nd photos to the

I

A11tntio~ ~j;~. ~j~~.~- . 5~~-d-. ;~t~i~~~~. ~f. ... ... . . ...

L__
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I
I
I

for a .PLAN-0 -LITE.
Let Frink's skilled engineers help
you attain max~um lighting efficiency by proper
planning at the start. We will gladly send you
a sample packet of PLAN-O-Lr'.ll'.1& layouts and
photos of the resulting installations. Mail the
coupon today.
There ' s a Frink L-l· N · O · L-1-T-E flxture
correctly engineered for every commercia t fl uareacent lighting need . Seventeen

standard d e signs of highest quality work .
materials, each available
with matchi ng Incandescent down -lighh

ma nship a nd

if des ired . Check coupon at left for
yo ur copy of the Frink catalogue today.

:----------n~ ~~u~c~ ~ur~ _ _ _..~ J
of).
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IN THll BATHROOM THAT

Terrazzo receptor. White Bonder
ized enameled aluminum alloy
cabinet. Underwriters approved
lights. Chromium plated brass
door. Non-clogging shower head.
6" center "·ah·es. Soap dish.

ToDAY, in their bathrooms, new home owners

structed to hold up better-is durable. Made of

wane the luxury of modern design in shower cabinets
combined with utility and real durability. Now Tile-

aluminum alloy, ic is non-rusting and is protected
by a Bonderized baked enamel finish. Model 75 has

tone, and only Tiletone, offers a shower cabinet that
really graces any bathroom no matter how luxurious.

shower head, is lighter, yet rigid ... solid! So it's

It is Model 75. Here is a shower cabinet that is con-

easier to handle, easier to install.

a new improved terrazzo receptor-shoulder height

MODEL7W1LETONE

~ 8~~a&md

TILETONE

APRIL 1948

COMPANY

23 23

WA Y N E

AVENUE

CHICAGO

1 4•

ILLINOIS
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Labor and Materials

CONSTRUCTION COST INDEXES

United States average 1926-1929 = 100
Presented by Clyde Shute, manager, Statistical and Research Division, F. W. Dodge Corporation, from
data compiled by E. H. Boeckh & Associates, Inc.

NEW YORK

Periocl

Apts.,
Commercial
Hotels,
and
Office
factory
Residential
B/clgs.
Bui/clings
Brick
Brick Brick
ancl
ancl
ancl
Brick
Frame Coner. Coner. Steel

Apts.,
Hotels,
Office
Residential
Blclgs.
Brick
ancl
Briclc
Frame Coner.

Commercial
ancl
factory
Bui/clings
Brick Brick
ancl
ancl
Coner. Steel

1920
1925
1930
1935

136.1
121.5
127.0
93.8

136.9
122.8
126.7
91.3

123.3
111.4
124.1
104.7

123.6
113.3
128.0
108.5

122.6
110.3
123.6
105.5

122.8
86.4
82.1
72.3

122.9
85.0
80.9
67.9

108.6
88 . 6
84.5
84.0

109.8
92.5
86.1
87.1

105.7
83.4
83.6
85.1

1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946

123.5
126.3
134.5
139.1
142.5
153.1
160.5
181.8

122.4
125.1
135.1
140.7
144.5
154.3
161.7
182.4

130.7
132.2
135.1
137.9
140 . 2
149.6
156.3
177.2

133.4
135.1
137.2
139.3
141.7
152.6
158.0
179.0

130.1
131.4
134.5
137.1
139.0
149.6
155.4
174.8

86.3
91.0
97.5
102.8
109.2
123.2
132.1
148.1

83 .1
89.0
96.1
102.5
109.8
124.5
133.9
149.2

95.1
96.9
99.9
104.4
108.5
117.3
123.2
136.8

97.4
98.5
101.4
104.9
108.1
117.2
122.8
136.4

94.7
97.5
100.8
105.1
108.7
118.2
123.3
135.1

Oct. 1947

228.7
229.1
231 .3
238 . 8

231.0
231.4
234.1
242.7

218.5
219.0
219.8
225.1

217.4
217.8
218.4
224.6

213.8
214.2
215.1
220.0

186.9
187.3
189.3
191.9

191.0
191.4
194.0
196.7

165.0
165.5
166.7
168.6

163 .0
163.4
164.5
166.7

165.8
166.2
169.4
171.4

93.4

3 increase over 1939
98.2
72.2
68.3 69.0

o/0 increase over 1939
122.6 136.6
77.2, 72.1

81.0

Nov. 1947
Dec. 1947

Jan.

1948

Jan. 1948

I

I

ST.

l

LOUIS

SAN FRANCISCO

1920
1925
1930
1935

118.1
118.6
108.9
95.1

121.1
118.4
108.3
90.1

112. 1
116.3
112.4
104.1

110.7
118.1
115.3
108.3

113.1
114.4
111.3
105.4

108.8
91.0
90.8
89 . 5

107.5
86.5
86 .8
84 .5

115.2
99.5
100.4
96.4

115.1
102 . 1
104.9
103.7

122 . 1
98.0
100.4
99.7

1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946

110.2
112.6
118.8
124.5
128.2
138.4
152.8
167.1

107.0
110.1
118.0
123.3
126.4
138.4
152.3
167.4

118.7
119.3
121.2
126.9
131.2
135.7
146.2
159.1

119.8
120.3
121.7
128 . 6
133 . 3
136.7
148.5
161.1

119.0
119.4
122.2
126.9
130.3
136.6
145.6
158.1

105 . 6
106.4
116.3
123.6
131 .3
139 . 4
146 . 2
159.7

99.3
101.2
112.9
120.1
127.7
137.1
144.3
157.5

117.4
116.3
120 . 5
127.5
133.2
139.4
144.5
157.9

121.9
120.1
123.4
129 . 3
136.6
142 . 0
146.8
159.3

116.5
115.5
124.3
130.8
136.3
142 .4
147.9
160.0

Oct. 1947

210.7
212.1
217.5
220.6

213.0
214.0
220.9
224.0

192.2
193.6
194.9
198.1

191.5
192.5
193.4
200 . 9

193 .4
194.5
196.3
199.6

207 .1
207.7
209.7
212.7

206.2
206.8
209.3
210.5

195.4
196.2
196.8
199.8

199.6
200 . 2
200.6
206.8

198.9
199.5
200.2
202.9

3 increase over 1939
Jan. 1948 100.0 109.2 I 66.8 I 67.7

67.7

101.6

3 increase over 1939
102.1 I 70.1 I 69.7

74.1

Nov. 1947
Dec. 1947

Jon. 1948

The index numbers shown are for
combined material and labor costs. The
indexes for each separate type of construction relate to the United States
average for 1926-29 for that particular
type - considered 100.
Cost comparisons, as percentage differences for any particular type of construction, are possible between localities,
or periods of time within the same city,
by dividing the difference between the
two index numbers by one of them; i.e.:

26

ATLANTA

index for city A = lJ 0
index for city B = 95
(both indexes must be for the same type
of construction).
Then: costs in A are approximately 16
per cent higher than in B.
11

~

95

= 0.158

Conversely: costs in B are approximately 14 per cent lower than in A.

110-95
110

=

0 136
.

Cost comparisons cannot be made he·
tween different types of construction
because the index numbers for each type
relate to a different U. S. average for
1926-29.
Material prices and wage rates used in
the current indexes make no allowance
for payments in excess of published list
prices, thus indexes reflect minimum
costs and not necessarily actual costs.
These index numbers will appear
whenever changes are significant.

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD
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#n rdmnada loo . ..
THEY RAISE THE ROOF FOR MORE OFFI CE SPACE
to its executive
office building in Toronto, the Abitibi Power
& Paper Company, Limited, had also to provide a new roof.
In harmony with the best traditions of Canadian architecture, Architects Marani & Morris
of Toronto selected 16-oz. Anaconda Copper

I

N ADDING A THIRD FLOOR

and Canada, countless imposing buildings attest to the durability and desirability of sheet
copper for roofing purposes.
Anaconda Copper in standard weight roofing sheets is readily obtainable from leading
sheet metal supply houses.
..,,,

with batte n se a m cons truction. Gutters, valleys

and cornices are of Anaconda cornice temper
copper, the job requiring a total of 9,500 pounds
of metal. The furn of H eather and Little, Limited, Toronto, installed all copper work.
Light-weight, corrosion-resistance, non-flammability, low maintenance .. . these are practical
advantages of well-designed, properly installed
copper roofing. Throughout the United States

COPPER

THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY
G eneral Offices : Waterbury 88, Connecticut
Subsidiary of Anaconda Copper Mining Compan y
/11 Ca na da: A NACON D A AME RI CAN BR ASS LT D.
New Toronto, Ont .
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AN ARCH I S AN ARCH IS

y2

2px

(SOMETIMES)

A unanimous jury praised the beauty of this 590-ft. Jefferson arch Ill by the Saarinens, symbolising a gateway to the West 121 The
chairman of a Fine Arts Commission made newspaper implications of plagiarism from this forgotten arch 131 for Mussolini, which was
never executed. Mussolini's arch, when seen fairly head-on, instead of sideways as the chairman presented 1t (insert! turned out to be
round, spreading; not tall nor parabolic Neither arch wore ''Roman Classical'· school tie preferred by chairman

Thousands of years before Mussolini, parabolic arches were preferred form of world's master vault builders in Persia, who were able,
by 220-640 AD., to erect this vast parabolic-vaulted palace at Ctes1phon 141 Worn thin by erosion, mud-brick ruin still survives
by unique stability of form. Same reasoning motivated engineer Eiffel in his 450-ft. high Garrabit aqueduct back in 1884 151 Continuity
of steel, concrete, made possible bold new attenuation 1919 Perret factory, round 161; famous hangars, Orly 171, parabolic, built 1918

Credits:

2. Ewing Galloway

3. Herald-Tribune

4. Asia Institute

8. Architects' Year B>J'Jk

10. ladislov Rado

By 1948, monumental thin arches were new enough to be exciting, yet familiar enough to symbolize architecture in yearbooks 18!;
were commonplace in vast structures; had been employed by every Western faith to stimulate worship 19!. In no sense a property of
fascists, parabolic thin arch was previously used, 1938, by Ladislav Rado !now of New York! in pnze-w1nning design 110) to commemorate Thomas Masaryk This monument, likewise unbuilt, now serves as sad reminder of the once Jeffersonian Czechoslovak Republic
( Comiriued rm !"'µ" .30)
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but allowing the
masonry to breathe,
Waterfoil prevents rusting of
\
reinforcing bars,
spalling or
\
disintegration of masonry. Save the
buildings you have. w\{te for literature of
great importance to ,building owners.

\

A. C. HORN COMPANY, INC.
manufacturers of materials for building maintenance and construction

10th STREET &

44th

HOUSTON•

Al'HIL 1948

AVENUE,

LONG

CHICAGO•

ISLAND CITY

1,

NEW YORK

SAN FRANCISCO•

TORONTO
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X·TRA SafetY_l_
X·TRA EconomYl
•

I

X·TRA Service.

Ewing Gallowa y Ph otos

AN ARCH IS AN ARCH
( Co11ti1111.e1( from page 28)

Wont extra safe, extra strong, longer lasting Are escapes,
loading platforms, running boards, machine tool bases, and
trench covers? Then get AW Super-Diamond Floor Plate now.
Its exclusive Super-Diamond Pattern makes
it extra safe; wet or dry it grips, preventing costly accidents. It's extra economical
- requiring no maintenance. Installation
is permanent, and even the heaviest
traffic doesn't damage it. Designers
specify it for various products, and
builders and architects use it for all
types of construction. Get more information now.

On Februan 26. a "\e" York mornin g
newspaper ca~ried a le tter referrin g lo
the a\\ard or s rn.ooo for tb e J cffer on
Memorial co mpe tition to a tea m headed
by Eero aarincn ( page 97). It ''as fro m
Gilmore 0. lark . chairman of lh C" nati onal Fine Arts ommission. sa id ··unfortunalel) th design .. is not new;
il (the bi g arch ) "as lhe C"entral element
for . . . Mussolini . . . lo C"elebrate
lwenl) ears or Fa cism. '"
Dean \\' ursler, jury chairman. retorled lhal '"there had probably been
hundred s of arche like lhat'" (page 97);
Ecro Saarinen. denying pre1·ious kno" led ge or Mussolini"s arch. said .. it
was jus l a basic form··; asked ir lhe
\\ asbinglon monument should be razed
beca use Cleopalra·s needl e had bee n
built by . la es.
Others asked ho" Clark would like
to see bis O\\ n Brookly n memorial denoun ced for al least equal imilarily to
\'"azi building_ or his favored free classiC"al tyle denoun ced as Communist b eca use it is th e ollicial Sl) le in Ru ssia.

Clip and Moil for Free 16 -Poge Catalog

AW SUPER-DIAMOND

FLOOR PLATES
THAT GRIP

Alan Wood Steel Company, Conshohocken, Pa.
Plea se send me o copy of your informative catalog L·33

C ompany _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,Ci1y_ _ _ _ _ $101e _
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800 floor Box-and Servicefittin~

FOR CONVENIENCE OUTLETS IN THE FLOOR-FOR LIGHT, POWER, TELEPHONE, SIGNAL CIRCUITS
STEEL FOR PERMANENCEGROUNDED FOR SAFETY

SERVICE FITTINGS
LIGHT AND POWER

TOP REMOVABLE
FOR INSTALLING

ONE BOX tOP WITH

The "800" FLOOR BOX may be used with any steel conduit
or steel underfloor duct to provide auxiliary outlets in isolated areas, or for a complete underfloor distribution system .
IDEAL FOR: Banks • .. Hotels ... Commercial Build.ings ...
Offices • .. Lobbies ..• Open Aisles .•• Show Windows.
EASY TO INSTALL-EASY TO

ADJUST

STEEL FOR PERMANENCEGROUNDED FOR SAFETY
LET US SEND YOU OUR ILLUSTRATED FOLDER: "THE '800' FLOOR BOX"

National Eledric Produds Corporation
Pittsburgh 30, Pa.

7 YEARS

IN EXACTING SERVICE

WITHOUT A SHUTDOWN
• • • where th e r i ght amoun t of hea t
is th e " Ba ckb o ne of Operations "

~The

National Container Corporation of
California manufactures corrugated and solid fibre containers in its Oakland plant. In the converting process,
basic paper first passes through steam heated roller type
preheaters, and is then sprayed in a delicate operation
requiring just the right steam temperature. To supply the
heat for this exacting job, one ENTERPRISE model K2-P
automatic oil burner was installed in 1941. This burner
operated continuously, 8 to 16 hours a day, until the middle of 194 7 when it was taken out of service for cleaning
and general overhaul. It was back on the job again in the
record time of 8 hours, after a thorough factory overhaul.
Plant Manager F. B. Turner, an enthusiastic booster of
Enterprise Burners and service, sums it up this way:
"Seven years without a shutdown is a remarkable record,
particularly in view of the tough conditions under which
our Enterprise Burner must operate. Starch from nearby
storage tanks, which permeates machinery and tubing to
a great extent, surprisingly has caused no trouble with
our burner. I feel that we have had excellent service from
our equipment, and have recommended Enterprise burners to others."

ENTERPRISE model K2-P automatic oil burner of the
type in service at Notional Container Corporation of
California . Another hos recently been purchased for
standby duty, installed by E. A. Cornely Company,
Enterprise Distributor, Son Francisco. O il and gos-oil
combination burners ore available in o wide range of
sizes for heavy-duty firing applications of all types.
Write for full information and descriptive literature.

~retil'I
ENTERPRISE

BURNERS

•.. Choice of Heating Experts ... Everywhere

BURNER DIVISION OF ENTERPRISE ENGINE & FOUNDRY CO.
18th & Florida Sts ., San Fran ci sco, Calif.
Distributors in Principal Cities

OIL BURNERS
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•

DIESEL ENGINES

•

PROCESS MACHINERY
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THE

MODERN

STYLE

~
~

IS

~ ,....

Boston's Bonwit Teller has
a distinctive decor pleasing to the most fastidious
customer ... smart merchants everywhere know
the importance of clean, attractive powder
rooms and gentlemen's lounges. Here at Bon wit's,
the ladies' lou_nge is done in a modern color combination
of grey and Kelly green. The grey motif established in the walls and
carpets of the powder lounge is carried through in
the washroom with French grey genuine clay wall tile and
wainscotting. Used with pink fixtures, this real tile
background is both pleasing and distinctive. Sanitary
cleanliness is assured. The effect is one of beauty, smartness,
and color that will last year after·year.

4-

to defeat demon doodle·rs
in school corridors, gyms, and wherever else eager
hands can reach, choose a permanent, mar-proof
surface like genuine clay tile. Public officials
appreciate it when real clay tile is specified
because tile makes tax dollars go further.
Cleaning and maintenance work is easier
and less costly. Clay tile is washable
and therefore doesn't require waxing, varnishing,
or painting to keep it always look ing
bright and doodle-free.

THE MODERN STYLE IS GENUINE CLAY
IN THE BEAUTIFUL BILTMORE
Even when you enter this world-famous
New York hotel it is hard to realize it was
built 34 years ago. Recently, an extensive
modernization program was undertaken to further

I

_!_

enhance its distinctive charm. Original Georgian furnishings
are being replaced with "modern Georgian."
Besides keeping beautiful, all hotels must also keep
maintenance costs low. A guest in the Biltmore who steps
into any one of the 550 modernized bathrooms
appreciates the smart looking beauty and cleanliness of the
walls which have 6 1 of newly added genuine clay tile. And
behind scenes are the easily cleaned, sanitary, tile floors now
installed in the 18th floor kitchen and Bowman Room
pantry. Equally important to the Biltmore management
is the money which will be saved over the coming years by
the maintenance economies real tile assures. Keeping beauty
bright, and maintenance costs low, in this case go hand in hand.

'

1

F 0 R E S T G A T E 11

IS

BECOMING

FAMOUS

as an outstanding example of how private capital
and management are providing a truly cooperative
residential community at Forest Hills, New York,
for World War II Veterans. When fully
developed, 5,669 apartments of 3~ to

5~

rooms will cover a 55-acre tract in this
New York City suburban development. Featured
in these well-planned apartments are bathroom
walls and floors of genuine clay tile in harmonious ct>lors.
The Veteran's Administration, in appraising this
and other housing projects, looks for the long-range value,
economy, and durability that real clay tile provides. In both large-scale ,
housing projects and individual custom-built homes, tile is preferred
for bathroom walls and floors, kitchens, sun rooms, powder rooms, halls,
stairs, and porches because it increases sales appeal. Experienced
real estate people stress the presence of genuine clay tile since home buyers
and renters recognize tile as tpe hallmark of quality and are
willing to pay for its advantages.

when candy is cookin',
cleanliness counts. Naturally, candy and food factories need
walls and floors that are easy to clean and keep clean.
But, ease of cleaning is just one of the requirements.
Spilled liquids can penetrate open floor joints and deteriorate
rapidly, causing unsanitary conditions.
So, dairies, bakeries, restaurant kitchens, and
other places where surfaces might be attacked
by food acids or alkaline cleaning
agents, rely on real clay tile floors and facings.
Acid and stainproof, clay tile is hard and
resistant to warping, chipping, and cracking.
All these advantages help assure sanitary conditions.

PRODUCTION

TILE

Millions
of
Sq . Ft.

121

SETS

ALL

TIME

RECORD

Reflecting the increased use of genuine clay tile for all types of contemporary
and traditional designs, the industry is today producing more and better tile
than ever before in history.

111

1H
II

To insure the continued increase of both quality and quantity, tile manufacturers
have invested over 10 per cent of their gross sales income since the end of the
war in new plants, equipment, and product research and development.
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As a result, genuine clay tile can be specified for familiar-as well as for new
and exciting-installations, with full confidence that every demand will be
satisfied.
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TILE COU .N CIL OF
AMERICA
10 EAST 40th STREET

NEW YORK 16, NEW YORK

American-Franklin-Olean Tile Co.
Architectural Tiling Co., Inc.
Atlantic Tile Manufacturing .Co.
B. Mifflin Hood Co.
California Art Tile Corp.
Cambridge Tile Mfg. Co.
Carlyle Tile Company
General Tile Corp.
Gladding, McBean & Co.
Mosaic Tile Co.
Murray Tile Co., Inc.
National Tile & Mfg. Co.
Olean Tile Co.
Pacific Clay Products
Pacific Tile & Porcelain Co.
Pomona Tile Mfg. Co.
Robertson Mfg. Co.
Sparta Ceramic Co.
Summitville Face Brick Co.
United States Quarry Tile Co.

l's good

eleclric:al
practice ...
to limit the main capacity of distribution panelboards to 1200 amperes and the branch circuit capacity lo 600 amperes

1

To make your branch circuit system Trumbull FLEX-A-POWER. Prefabricated in standard stock lengths
(with numerous outlets), this flexible distribution system meets the challenge
of change in industry.
FLEX-A-POWER can be installed before
machinery is moved into place. When major
changes in electrical distribution become
necessary, the entire Busway system can be

dismantled, removed and reinstalled, with
practically 100% reuse of materials.
Branch circuits or main feeders, switches or
switchboards, motor controls or control
centers ... it's always good electrical practice
to specify Trumbull, the name that safeguards
your safe practice. THE TRUMBULL ELECTRIC
MANUFACTURING co., Plainville, Conn. Other
factories and offices throughout the United
States. Foreign representation.

TRUMBULL ©

ELECTRIC

to bring yoDI·

shopping eente1•
011t in the open

Unit in design- yet with all the individuality required
by owner ' desires or m erchandi ing requirements.
The open principle of the Visual Front can he u ed,
as above, to unite several individual Lores into an
integrated group, yet makes each store ea to identily .
Glass makes the modern shopping center outstanding.
It provides smartness .. . maintenance econom . . . and
good merchandi ing ha ed on the principle that buying
starts with seeing.
Through its adverti ing program directed to store
owner , Libbey·Owen ·Ford is elling the Vi ual Fronl
principle as an important element of sound merchandi ing.
This program emphasizes the need for good architectural
de ign.
Your L ·O·F Distributor will answer your question
about gla s products for storefronts. For an interesting book
of ugges ted Vi ual Front designs by leading architect ,
write to Libbey- Owens·Ford Glass Company, 4548
Iicholas Building, Toledo 3, Ohio.

e

Five Visual Fronts in a
row ••• each one distinctive,
yet each an integral part of
this open -front s hopping
center.
Close-up of W ebb's Photo
Supply shows how large glas
areas put each s tore interior
on di spla y. Architect: Leslie
l'llichols, Palo Alto, California.

l · O·F GLASS PRODUCTS
for shopping centers
POLISHED PLATE GLASS for large

windows to display s tore interiors.
TUF-FLEX * tempered plate glass
for transparent doors that extend the open look.
VITROLITE* colorful glass facing
for solid areas on exterior •••
for interior walls.
TH ERMOPAN E* insulating glass

Io recluee condensation ou windows, eliminate drafts.

*®

LIBBEY• OWENS •FORD

a-f14&ZC/Vametiv GLASS
38
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NO OTHER

Wall Type

Air Diffuser
GIVES THESE RESULTS

• No drafts . .. no stale air pockets
• Prompt equalization of
room temperature and humidity
• Effective diffusion over an area of 180°
• Comfortable air motion
• Handles any specified number of air
changes

.F requently in either existing or new air conditioning systems,
air supply outlets must be located on walls rather than ceilings.
This introduces serious air distribution problems which can
then be solved by installing wall-type Anemostat air diffusers
. . . for only Anemostat offers a method of air distribution
which produces draftless comfort under these circumstances.
Anemostats provide proper air diffusion in over 100,000
air conditioning, heating and ventilating installations. Without exception, owners enthusiastically report complete satisfaction.
Plan for Anemostats in new systems. Use them to correct
systems that do not provide satisfactory comfort conditions.
Our engineers will gladly assist you.

tt•O . U •. S , PAT . Ol"F .

DRAnLESS AIR-DIFFUSERS
ANEMOSTAT CORPORATION OF AMERICA
10 EAST 39th STREET, NEW YORK 16, N . Y.
A0.1191

APRIL l91·1l

11£Pllf5ENr ATIVES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES

How Anemostats Work
The principle employed in ha11d/ing air through
the Type "llV" lf/all A11emostat is the creatio11
of a multiplicity of air currents traveli11g in
layers or bla11kets at a variety of angles to each
other, together with the creation of a multiplicity of co11nter-curre11ts, and the creation of all
aspiration effect by which 3.:i% of room air
is drawn i11to the device where the room air
mixes with the cooled or heated air before the
primary rnpply air is discharged.

"No air conditioning system
is better than its air distribution"
39
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ROUBLE always costs more than Revere Copper. That's why it pays to let Revere Copper
guard those vital points where water will cause
other materials to rust, rot or corrode.

T

HEATING. In radiant panel, steam or hot water
heating systems, Revere Copper Water Tube
insures a lifetime of trouble-free service. Its permanently smooth interior reduces frictional
resistance to a minimum. And because it bends
readily, and joints are made quickly with solder
fittings, it is easier to install, too.

WATER SUPPLY. You insure a free flow of sparklingclear water when you specify Revere Copper
Water Tube for hot and cold water lines. Since
interiors do not become clogged by corrosion,
the lines can usually be a size smaller than would
be required with rustable pipe.

WASTE LINES. Large sizes of Revere Copper Water
Tube are now available for soil, waste and vent
lines. Experience has proven that copper provides lifetime-resistance to the corrosion action
of ordinary waste materials.

40

FLASHING. Every home, large or small, can now
have the protection of copper flashing at all
joints where leaks might occur. Consult Revere
engineered specifications for every type of construction.

Other Revere products include: Red-Brass Pipe;
Sheet Copper and Herculoy for tanks, ducts,
pans and trays; Copper oil burner, heat control
and capillary tubes ... and, of course, Sheet
Copper for roofing, flashing and other sheet
metal construction. They are handled by leading
distributors in all parts of the country.

~IVl~E
COPPER AND BRASS INCORPORATED
Founded by Paul Ren're in 1801
230 Park Avenue, New York 17, New York
i\tilh: Baltimore, ,\1d.; Cbfrt1go. Ill.: Detroit, ,\1icb.;
New Bedford, 1\lass.; Rome, J\T, Y.
St1le~ Offices iu Priuci/Jal Cities, DiJtributors En:ryu·here.

ARCHITEClTRAL RECO HD

job \s o b\end o'
llf.\\ l\ll

Quality control follow s Suntilc throu~hot'l its manufacture. Continuin g research constantly improyes it. It's color-balanced to
brighten and blend with every home.
But that isn't all. Suntile carrie its qualit) right through lo th e
guaranteed finished job. Authorized Sunti le Dealers, carefully
sel ected and trained, see lo it that every Sun ti le installation reflect s
the excellence of the product they represent.
For better tile-better installation, Jet us send you the name of an
Authorized Sunti]e Dealer. He can show you rea] clay Suntile in 16
wa11 colors. Also impervious unglazed ceramic mosaic Suntile in 15
colors-and Suntile Camargos in 10 colors- in modular sizes.
R efer to Sweet's Catalog for more comp lete information. The
Cambridge Tile Manufacturing Company, Cincinnati 15, Ohio.

COLOR BALANCED

untie

. .. Bright with color
. . . . . Right for life

I

1nes

I I I

lrtrtch Houston! In fifty years this thriving Texas city has grown to be
the third largest ocean port in th<: l Tnited States. And as Houston reached
out into the world, it also reached up. Evc:n its skyline has become famous.
And skylines are the business of OTIS. In Houston, for <:xamplc, OTIS
has 893 elevators. That's more than tlue<: times the number of all other
mak<:s combined!

C 0 NF IDEN CE IN SA FE TY.
Jn 1852, Elisha Otis applied the first
'safety' to a freight elevator. It \\as intended to pre\·cnt
the <:levator car from falling if the hoisting ropes should break.
To convinu: a doubting public h<: actually cut the
ropes to prove its dependability.

HOW DO PEOPLE TRAVEL?
Mostly on elevators. Surprising" Last year,
el<:vators handled eh1

c:11

times more p.tsscngc:r tr.1ffic tlun all

domestic airlines, inter-city bus lines and r.tilroads combincd.

TRY THIS FOR SIZE.
The newest look in .m Esct!ator is the
OTIS "32". It's 32" wide 'i" below the handrails.
That's exactly where width is needed to pcrmit mother and
daughter to ride side-by-side in comfortable safety.
And the price of the OTIS "32" permits it to
fit comfortably into crny store's bud.c:ct.

With 2 5 7 offices located in every state of th<:
Union, OTIS is ready to help you pL111, erect
and maintain freight and passt:nger elev.Hors
.md Escalators for use anywhere.

··r . ulator''

i~

a U. S. Parc:nr OffiLc·rt:gis[en.·d rrademark

(lf the Ot1'i rlev,l[(Jf Comp.my. 01.'h (}//\

12

!llrlkt'1

F11,i/.;hn.

\Ht:lllTEt:TlRAL RE(:ORU

for R00f, SI 0EWA Ll S and FL 00R
Illustrated here is a Tunnel-Bridge enclosing a continuous conveyor
line which spans a river and connects two sections of a large automobile plant. The bridge is enclosed with insulated steel roof, sidewalls and floor, to maintain an even temperature for highly machined
parts. Mahon Standard Steel Deck Plates, with two inches of Fiberglas between, were employed for roof and floor. Mahon Prefabricated Steel Wall Panels, also containing two inches of Fiberglas,
were used for walls. See Mahon Inserts in Sweet's File for complete
information ... you will flnd that Mahon Steel Deck, due to its basic
design, lends itself to a broader range of uses in modern construction.

T H E

R.

c.

M

A H 0

HOME OFFICE and PLANT, Detra;t 11, Mich;gan

N

C 0 M P A N Y

WESTERN SALES DIVISION, Chicago '· lllin.,;i

Mahon Prefabricated Insulated Steel
Wall Panela in the Tunnel.Bridge
Above a.re One Foot Wide, presenting

a Flot Surface Between Interlocking
Ribs which a,. 11 ..()• O .C.

APRIL 1948
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A landmark for miles around,
this imposing office building at
Dallas, Texas. is owned by the
Mercantile National Bank. The
stone-faced structure is thirty staries in height. and has some 377.000
sq ft of floor space.
More than 4000 tons of Bethlehem Structural Shapes were used
in constructing the steel framework for this new giant on the Dallas skyline.
BETHLEHEM

STEEL

COMPANY

Bethlehem, Pa.
On the Pacific Coast Bethlehem products ore sold by
Bethlehem Pacific Coast Steel Corporation

Export Distributor: Bethlehem Steel Export
Corporation

*

*

STRUCTURAL
SHAPES

Architect: W. W. Ah Isch lager and Associates, Dallas
Structural Engineer: R. 0. Jameson, Dallas
General Contractor: Henger Construction Company, Dallas

Steel Fabricator: Masher Steel Company, Dallas
Steel Erector: John F. Beasley Construction Co., Dallas

ARCIIITECTt:RAL RECOHll

Executive Offices: 50 Paris Street, Newark 5, N. J.
Plants: Hartford, Conn., Newark, N. )., Sr. Louis, Mo.,
Long Island City, N. Y.
SALES OFFICES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES
Federal Electric Products Company, Manufacturers of a Complete Line of Electrical Products, including Motor Controls
• Safety Switches • Service Equipment • Circuit Breakers
• Panelboards • Switchboards • Bus Duct

APRIL 194·8
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Architects have
enough troubles

without adding

Specify the seat

(~}~.,---

known by name

~ ,-

everywhere

ChurchSeats
Styles and q ualities for every need
See " Sweets" for details

C. f . CHURCH MFG. CO.
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HOLYOKE, MASS.

"THE BEST SEAT IN THE HOUSE"

D ivision o f AM[RI CAN RADIATOR

& .$taudal'<I

.$anitA•Jj

A H C HI TE T

co••o••TION

RA L

RE C ORD

AT HOME ON THE HIGH SEAS . .•

G-E Textolile table lops add lo the bra11ty of this smart cock/a;/
and dining lounge aboard a new Grace L ine pas.venger ship.

You get something extra when you specify General Electric Te,tolite
surfacing material for table, · bar, and counter tops .
. ew beauty, yes! G-E Textolite . . . ava il11ble in a varie ty of colors
and p11tterns, imparts richnC'ss to th e d ecor of any hotel, restaurant. bar,
soda fountain, or cafeteria.
And durability plus! With rugged G-E Textolite on guard you needn ' t
worry abo ut wear a nd tear on working or se rving su rfaces . Beca use G-E
TC'xtolite actually resists scratchin g better than low ca rbon steel. Its ruggl'd lam inated construction stands up under shock. And even hot grl'ase
or boiling water won't harm it!
You can ge t more facts about G-E Textolitc surfacing mate ria l by mailing the attached coupon. Your Cree copy of the booklet yo u' ll receive shows
in fu ll color the many standard T extolite patterns. You' ll a lso find out,
in detail, why you should use this bea utiful, practical p lastics surfacing
in hotels, restaurants, and ocher installations. Plast ics Divi ion, Chem ical
D epartment, General Electric ompany, I Plastics Avenue, Pittsfield,
l\Iassachusetts.
* Reg. U. . Pot . Off.

GENERAL

fl ELECTRIC

EVERYTHING

AP RI L

1948

G-E T~:XTOLITE can't be
harm ed by alcoltol, food a<'ids,
di,infeetants, l·ioiling water .. .

resi;t,; sC'rat<·l1._.s better than
luw-c,u·uu11 steel ..•

General Electric Co.
Section AW...4
1 Plastics Avenue
Pittsfield, Mass.
Send me my copy of '"Textolite
Decorativ e Surfacing ~1ate
rials for Table and Cou nter
Tops."
Na me ........... ·--·-···············
Bu siness..................... ·-·--

C IJIK- Ll

IN

PLASTICS

Add ress --······--·········---···········-- ..

Ci tty

...................................................... State._

4i

Bertram Weber-Architect

A TELEPHONE RACEWAY COMES WITH THIS COTTAGE
A raceway for concealing telephone wires is
an inexpensive feature which adds a lot of
convenience to any new home.
Installed within walls during construction, a
few sections of pipe or electrical conduit will
carry telephone wires to conveniently located
outlets. A raceway eliminates the need for
exposed wiring on walls or woodwork and
assures modern built-in telephone outlets.
Your Bell Telephone Company will be glad to
help you plan telephone wiring facilities scaled
to cottage or mansion. Just call your Telephone
Business Office and ask for "Architects and
Builders Service."

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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Asphalt Shingle Prices
33 Below Those of 1926
WHO L ESALE

PRICE I NDEX
U. S. Bureau of labor
Statistics (Sept. 19 47 )

157.43

-{1926=
1003

96.43

?t~FORMAIVCE-W/SE, cosr-W/SE

ASPHALT }
ST RIP
SHIN GLES

Asphalt belongs in today's plans •••
Asphalt Shingles are made to be

both practical and beautiful.
Year after year they have delivered to the home owner extra
value in weather protection, in
fire safety, in color, in looks, in
long, low cost service.
Today, these extra values are
at an all-time pe:ik. With production of Asphalt Shingles at
more than 2 % times the level of
1926, wholesale prices are actually
SPONSORED

below those of th3t active building year. And today's Asphalt
Shingles are a better product than
ever; better made, better looking,
better wearing. They are construction's biggest dollar's worth!
The book pictured above,
illustrated in full colors, prepared
with the help of architects, offers
some new thoughts on the design
and color possibilities of Asphalt
Shingles. Write for a free copy.

BY 28 LEADING MANUFACTURERS OF ASPHALT SHINGLES

•

CONSTRUCTION'S BIGGEST
DOLLAR'S WORTH

SHINGLES
ASPHALT ROOFING INDUSTRY BUREAU
Room 17 5 1 • 2 W. 45th St. • New York 19, N. V.

ROLL ROOFINGS

•

SIDINGS

•

AND BUILT-UP ROOFINGS
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GOLD BOND

ACOUSTIMETAL
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T l I ETAL" is the last word in sou nd condition-

to wiring, piping, and air ducts. True, AcouMimetal co ts

ing! It prov id es maximum noise reduction and high light

more than ord inary inflammable ound conditioning, but

reflection. It's practically ind e tructible, and of course,
it's fireproof to fit new building code specifica tions.

the avings in maintenance more than cover the clifferen e.

" Acou timetal' is adaptable to remodeling as well a
new building. The perforated Acoustimetal Pan , co ntain-

timetal fo ld er!

"ACO

For complete deta il , write for o ur new illustrated Acous-

ing pacer-grid and so und absorb in g Acoustipad, is
quickly and simply napped into the patented T- Bars
mounted on the ceiling. Ideal for use with modern troffer
type lighting. The satin-smooth baked enamel finish i
smart in appearance and can be wa heel repeatedl y ttJIC I
repainted again and again without lo s of sound absorption . The 12" x 24" I ans are quickly removable, fo r repair

NATIONAL

You'll build or
remodel better with

Goldl\ond

GYPSUM COMPANY• BUFFALO 2, N. Y.

O ver 150 Gold Bond Products including gypsum lath, plaster, lime, wallboards, gJ'flSUm sheathing,
rock wool insulation, m etal lath products and partition systems, ·w all paint and acoustical materials.
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MAKE THE SEASONS COME TO YOU
Complete flex ibility of operation with McQuay air conditioning
units, assures the comfort you want. From factory to small shop,
McQuay units provide the right degree of fresh, conditioned air
necessary for efficient working atmosphere. Secret of McQuay air
conditioning performance is the versatile Ripple-Fin coil, with
tubes hydraulically expanded into fins for unmatched heat transfer
efficiency. Continuous plate-type construction, tough, vibrationfree Ripple-Fin coils mean added years of dependable service.
McQuay Year 'Round Air Conditioners are available in horizontal
or vertical type models in a wide range of capacities for new or
remodeling installations. See the McQuay representative in your
area, today, or write McQuay, Inc.

1605 Broadway Streat N. E. • Minneapolis 13,
IN

HEATING

PR I L 1948

AIR

CONDITIONING

REFRIGERATION

•

IT ' S

THE

REAL

McQUA Y
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WtlAT f)eMA~OS 0066
(}t}~*MEET 9
•
"WINOOW SHADES FOR COMMERCIAL AND

institutional use have to meet a lot of
practical demands. Buying for thousands
of windows, I look for shades to take
tough treatment, save me maintenance
time and money, last a long time. Let me
tell you why I settled on Columbia ... "

HIGH QUALITY .MEANS TRUE ECONOMY. Columbia's sturdy rollers are made from
wood selected by Columbia in the forests.
Steel springs are exactingly tempered to
give 30';; -40';;, reserve power. Base
fabric, finishes, the finest obtainable.

Columbia
shades take weather hazards. and rough
use in their stride . . . n•sist cracking,
pin-holing, fading. Easy-as-pie to clean,
too-some are soap-and-water scrubbable.

MAINTENANCE COST IS LOW, TOO.

A Columbia dealer knows his "CCC" 's . . . knows what
grade and style Columbia shade will best meet your institutional or commercial needs. We'll be glad to give you the
name of the nearest dealer ... he'll be glad to amplify the
Columbia story, show you the Columbia line.
*"CCC" means Columbio-Contralled-Construction

WINDOW SHADES
AND VENETIAN BLINDS
THE COLUMBIA MILLS, INC. •

52

PROPER LIGHT CONTROL. The Columbia
color line is so broad, so versatile, you
can suit your special needs. Light-proof
shades for hospitals, for example . . .
sunny pastels for sunless rooms, duplex
colors for inner variety, outer uniformity.

225 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 10, N. Y.

AHCHITECTURAL RECOHD

' "A~ltlL

SHOWUIS "

BY A. ltAnNClt -

COU.ECTIO N 01" Mlt. ANO M ltS, llOY It , M CU8£ 1tGElt

W
eth er to enh anc a fin e painting with quiet flattery or lo infuse
a su btle aura of modernity into your n west interior, we belie, e
Kencork deserves yo ur most ea rn est consideration . Those architects
who lmow Kencork consider it supreme among interior building
materials for its aesthetic va lues as well as its practica l ad' antages.
You will admire th ' leafy tan s and golden browns on wa lls and
floors- th e exquisite, su btle patterns- perfec t backgrou nds for modern fUiniture and fabrics. Cork is also well known as a tru ly practi cal building medium. And Kencork is all cork -with all of cork's
unique properties - baked into sq uare and rec tan g ular tiles of
tan s and browns. As a natural insulator aga inst heat and cold ,
as a quiet, shock absorbing iloor CO\ eri1 g, Kencork is bui ldin g an

e\'er widening reputation among architects throughout the n ation.
To many architec ts and builders th e word Kencork is almos t a
synonym for lwrnry . Yet, oftf'n, interested customers are pleasantly
surprised lo learn how moderate in price a lmury like Kencork can be.
See yoUI flooring dea ler for full detai ls-or ask us for a descripti \'e
eolor fo lder. Da\'id E. Ken nedy, Inc., 71 Second Ave., Brooklyn
15, . Y. -350 Fifth Ave., 1ew York 1, N. Y. - Ring Building,
1200 18 th St. l . \V. , Washington 6, D. C. - 1211 . B. C. Building,
Cleveland 14, Ohio - Bona Allen Building, Atlanta 3, Ga. - ~l e rc han
dise Mart, 222 W est orth Bank Dri\'e, Chicago 54 , Ill. - Kansas City
lerchandi se Mart Inc., 2201-5 Grand A\'e. , Kansas City 2, Mo. 'vVes tern Merchandis ' ~ l arl, 1355 Market St., San Francisco 3, Ca Hf.

Heat, Ventilate and Air-Condition with ..•

U"Cormell's Restaurant, Michigan Boulevard, Chicago.
Multi-Vent Panels completely concealed by metal acoustical ceiling
MULTI -VENT is the only air diffusion system you can't fr,.I liccausc only l\lulti-Vcnt"s cxclm•ively patented total di;;plac<'mcnt
valve and large perforated distribution plate can provide the
very low velocity and widespr,.ad air delivery necessary lo completely eliminate drafts and the subtle, annoying sensations of
draft, i. c. uneven room temperatures.
MULTI-VENT is an air diffusion system you can't hear, hecausc "'lulti-Vcnt's recommended duct v•·locities arnl air volume
requirements are so low that no audible friction noise is generated
by the enl••ring air. In addition, the sound ahsorption qualities
of the perforated distribution plates aclualh· reduces the noise
level in any room.
MULTI-VENT is the only air diffusion system you can't Aee,
l .. ·eausc only \lulti· Vent can he complete!~· concealed above the
square perforated pans in a metal acoustical ceiling. \fulti-Vent
panels can also be lined up with the ercaKes in jilwr acoustical
crilings for almost complete concealment. In all other types of
installation, with exposed or concealed ducts, :\1 ulti-Vent panels
are less conspicuous than diffusers of any other make.
MULTI-VENT, morcovf'r, is hy far the most <'.ffectire and ,.fficirnt
Accuralc~ tests show that l\l 11ltiVent's low velocity air delivery makes poBSible the use of much

air ,Jiffrn·wr on the markf't toclay !

higher diffusion l<'m1wratur<' diff,.rcne<'s without affrcting the room
occupants' comfort. This in turn grcatl~- reduces the air volume
usually required lo take care of a giv<'n load ... tlwrehy not only
making possible suln•lantial rrductions in the tonnage of the liasic
air conditioning C<juipment, hut also adding greatly lo the comfort factor. The result is truly superb comfort. 1\·o drr(fts ... 110 .<01111<[
of r11slri11/!. air . . . 1w protrudi11g ve11tila1i11g fixtures. \'\"rite for
Bulletin for complete information and specifications.

SIMPLE TO INSTALL • QUICK TO BALANCE • EASY TO CLEAN
Control Plate Frame , • i."' i11M•r1nl

itt tlw <Jl'('rhcml tlna

flt 1/11•

ceiling.

\
The Orificed Adjustable Air Valve ...
prol'id1•.'i ub ..,olutr• di ... pl<u·1·mn1t of
sffltir hnul . •. Jfo.v lu• .<wt fr1r
f'<lr_vinµ r·o/um" mu/ 1·1.fociti1•.'I. of
air 11 .... r/1·.<1,in·d by mTu/uwt. /11dir·i1/1111l pflt1t•l wlj11.'>tr111•11f.'i nu• lu•
mwf,. ll'itlw11I diMurf1ing on·r-all
fmlati<'t• of systnn.

The Perforated Distribution Plate (or
,\ft.to/ Arou.<:,ti<·al Pan ... ) . . . of
lurµt• an•a nrt·ompli ... lw.<; ,,.;tf, ..
/l.f'lltlt•. uniform . . prnul awl dil111io11 of nmditio11nl air a111/ .-.im11l-

/tJ1lt'o~Ml_y prol'id1•s /n11u·l l1n11i11}l

a1u/ coo/inµ.

THE PYLE·NATIONAL COMPANY
MULTI-VENT DIVISION- 1375 WEST 37th STREET, CHICAGO 9, ILLINOIS
Offices: New York • Philadelphia • Baltimore • Washington, D. C. • Cleveland • Cincinnati • Columbus, Ohio • Detroit • St. Louis
Kansas City • Omaha • Minneapolis • Denver • Salt Lake City• San Francisco • Greensboro, N. C .• Grand Rapids, Mich .• Winter Park, Flae
Canadian Agent: F. W. Chambers and Co., Ltd., West Toronto 5

CONDUIT FITTINGS

•

PLUGS and RECEPTACLES

•

TURBO-GENERATORS

•

LOCOMOTIVE HEADLIGHTS

•

FLOODLIGHTS

.\HCHITECTlJIUL RECOHD

When you specify reinforced concrete . . . . . . . . . . .
•
•
•
•
•
•

AMERICAN WELDED WIRE FABRIC

•

•

•
•

• In many modern buildings, architects and
construction engineers have made extensive use
of American Welded Wire Fabric. Supplied in
rolls or sheets, the fabric furnishes continuous
reinforcement of high strength steel members
for wall, floor and roof construction.
lcs many closely spaced members of cold
drawn high yield point steel enable American
Welded Wire Fa bric to fortify all types of concrete construction against stresses, strains and
impact in all directions.
You use less ma terial with American Welded
Wire Fabric. le comes to the job prefabricated,
is easily handled and quickly laid. The resultant
savings in material cost and construction time
are among the best reasons why you should
speci fy U·S·S American Welded Wire Fabric
Reinforcement.

•

•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•

--

.

American Steel & Wire Company
Cleveland, Chicago and New York
Columbia Steel Company, Sa n Francisco, Pacific Coast Distributors
Tennessee Coa l, Iron & Railroad Company, Birmingham, Southern Distributors
United States Steel Export Company, New York

UNITED

S TA T ES

S T E E L

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Every type of concrete construction needs American Welded Wire Fabric reinforcement.

:\l'RIL
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BARRETT SPECIFICATIONS, published in weet's and also ava ilab le
in the Barret t Reference l'-Linu Jl for Architects ,inJ Engin eers, ,tipulate exact quantiti e Jnd qu.ditie, .ind proved applic.ttion t1:chniques
to produce a uniforml y d1:pend ab le result . They sti pul ate .

PROPER PREPARATION of the roof deck, accord ing to type and
incline. They specify the number of plies of Barrett pecification''
Felt to be u ed, the exact quantiti e, oi BJrr<:tt pecification* Pitch,
and precisely how th ey shall be appl ieJ . They also require ...

A FINAL POURING (not mopping) of Barrett

YOUR FINAL ASSURANCE of "the finest roof it's possibl e to build "

pecification* Pitch
into which, whi le hot, the gravel o r slag is firmly embedded. T his
forms the famous Barrett armored surface which means extra protection aga inst weather, fi re and mechanical damage.

vl.

is the "Section test" made by the Barrett Inspector. Thi operation
provid es an unfailing check upon the qu antity of materia ls used and
the applicator's adherence to the stipul ations of Barrett 'pecifications .

Barrett Specification* Pitch a11d Felt

2. BARRETT APPLICATION METHODS

3. The Gravel or Slag Armored Surf ace
4. The Barrett Appro ved Roofer
THE SUPERIORITY of the Barrett

pecification''' Roof is due to the combination of highest-qu ality
roofing materials, the protective surface oi gravel or slag, and scientifica lly standardized app li cat ion techniques used by Barrett Approved Roofers. The resu lt is a roof so good that it can be
bonded against repair and maintenance expense for periods up to 20 i•ea rs-a roo f so good that
it regularly out lasts th e bonded period by many years.

THE BARRETT DIVISION
ALLIED CHEMICAL & DYE CORPORATION
40 Rector Street, New York 6 , N. Y.
36th St. & Gray 's Feny Av enue
Philadelphia 46, Pa.
2800 So. Saaamento Avenue
Birmingham,
Ch ioago 23, Ill.
Alabama
I n Canada : The lanett Company, ltd.

5551 St. Hubert St., Montreol, P. Q .
•Reg . U.S. Pal. Otr.'
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From a text of tlie 1860's •• •
w.J[

J>radica l Treatise on 'Ventilation"

" Pray, remember; fresh air, pure air
gives elasticity to the step, buoyancy
to the spirits, secures serenity to the
pure of hea rt, adds a sparkle to the
eye of innocence, induces good digestion and sound, refreshing sleep."

.J

We've come a Long way since then! Whether or not R ichmo nd's new Oil Winter Ai r Conditioner will " secure serenity to the pu re of hea rt , or
induce good digestion ... " (see text above), we rea lly

could n't say. But, be sure of this: the Richmond Oil
Winter Air Condi tioner is specifically designed to meet
every requirement in small, low-cost home in stallations.

Only Richmond Offers
All These Features
1. Vaporizing type wi th unusually
low p ilot Ac me-as little heal a s
a go s pilo t. No overhea ting in
mild wea ther.
2. Auto mati c control of oil-oir
ra tio at ol l sta ges of fire-kee p s
pot p urg e d'
3. Delivere d co mp letely asse mb le d and wired- estimated saving $ 20 to $3 5 o n insta lla tion
costs.
4. Ho riz o nta l d e s ign p ermit s
quick, ea sy d uct insta llation on
low he ad room jobs.
5. Be autifu l fi nish in d urabl e ,
he avy white ena mel.
6. Capa c ity : 75, 0 0 0 Bt u. a t
bonne t.

SECONDARY

PftlM"RY

HEATING

Hl:ATfNG

SURFACE

au""ACIE.

aU,.NUt
MIKCHANl8M

•
RICHMOND

For com plete deta ils on rite Richmond O il Wirt1er
Air Conditioner, fill out tlie co upon and mail roJa y.

AFFILIATE

OF

REYNOLDS

RAD IA'FOR
COMPANY

METALS

COMPANY

Perma- Gloss
Vitre ou s China
Ename led Cast Iron Ware
Gas Gravity Furnace s
O il and Gas Winter A ir Cond itione rs

<\ l' R I L 1948

..
..

Gas Boilers
Radiators

r----------------

1

I

Richmond Radiator Compa ny
19 Ea st 4 7 th Stree t, Ne w York 17 , N. Y.
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ELECTRIC RANGES
A wide vorie:1y, lnch1ding
fomovs "Cold-:Woll." All powered by the ''Meter-Miser."

A mod.el for every fomily, Im·

portont •outomatic teotvre~,
even on low - priced ranges.

HOME FREEZERS

· CABINETS AND SINXS

Severo! sizes from 8 to 16.5
cu..ft. capacities. Heavily in·
sulah~d, economltal to operate.
"Meter-Miser" mechanism.

Combine all-steel cabinets
with refrigerator and range
to form effkil•nt work centen.
One• and 2-bowl sinks.

EJ
AUTOMATIC WASHER

ELECTRIC DRYER

ELECTRIC'IRONER

Revolvtionary new "live
Water" washing action. Easily
lnstalted: no bolting to floor.

Gets clothes ready lo iron in
15-25 min. Completely automatic: Simplifles planning.

"Prestoe-matk" toe control,
"B,utton-Saver" edge, many
other important advantages.

WATER HEATERS
Thirty to 80-gol., including
"Table-top" model. Put anywhere, no flve$1 short plpe runs,

"\

"i\

I
\Vhether you 're all architl'Lt, builder,
building ma!lager, or owner, there are
many gooJ reasons for considering
Frigidaire. Here are just a few of them !
A wide variety of appliances and equipmenr to choose from, including Refrigerators, Electric Ranges, Water Hearers,
Home Freezers, Kirchen Cabinets,
Kirchen Sinks, Automatic \Vasher, Autornaric Dryer, Electric Ironer.

One single source for appliances, for
service, for warranty. Your nearby Frigidaire Dealer, with his expert facilities for
installation and service, is always ready to
consult and co-operate with you.
One high standard of quality throughout. Skillfully engineered proL!ucrs, precision - built for depe!ldable operation
and long life.
Family appearance and beaut)' of de-

You're twice as sure with two great names

FRIGIDAIRE

.,

made only by

sign adds charm to kitchen :rnJ laundry.
The name Frigi,!aire builds presrigebuilds confidence in buyer or remermeans the backing of over a quartercenrnry of experience and leadership.
See your Frigidaire Appliance Dealer

for complete information. Find name in
Classified Telephone Direcron·. Or wrire
Frigidaire. Dayton 1, Ohio. In Canada,
Leaside 12, Omario.

GENERAL MOTORS
\HClllTECTlH \I.

HECOIU>

Installation Is last ... Easy I
The ballast-free channels are hunr; first-either on the ceilinr;
or suspended-sinr;ly or in continuous rows. Then follows simple,
strair;ht-throur;h, unobstructed wirinr;. Finally, the complete reflector
unit, which contains reflector, ballast, starter, wirinr;, lamp holder, lamps,
and louvres, Is put up in one simple, hook-on operation. That's all there Is to it!

The GUTHLITE provides
•I\~

,, u9ht1
"/lad/ant (i/OW

efficient, r;lareless, down
lir;ht, comfortably pleas-

inr; ceilinr; lir;ht, and beautiful soft-lighted sides. There
are no horizontal light-reflecting
surfaces to gather dust.

The reflector and Exterior are finished 300 ° PERMALUX WHITE, with
satin finish ALZAK aluminum louvres, polished aluminum
end ornaments, (removable when used in continuous rows) ,
and decorative die-cut light windows in ends. A truly beautiful
luminaire. Write today for detailed information-Bulletin No. 18450.

twist of
wrist opens the spring
latch - releases the
reflector unit to

means

easy

lower-

ing and ra ising. Cir-

ly and safely, on the

cuit is broken as
soon as Fixture is
opened •

Jacknife 11 Hinge.

lamps and starters con
be changed; reflectors
and louvres can be
dusted. A• on added

flector channel;

sw ing down, smooth·
11

J - From the floor,

spring
counter · balance re-

..e~

u..

..e~

Su.c. 1902

' Trade Mork . U. S. & Conodion Potents Applied for
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Why
Overhead
Door Closers
Cost Less

than Floor Type
Closers ... and do
a Better Job!

They are Simpler to Install
Tlw

1·0 ..... t

ad\<.t11tage of u:--ing

a11

on-"rheud

C'lltll't'al1·d ..Jo,,·r ratlll'r 1lra11 till' ll1111r l\ I"'
Lt>gi11.' "illi irhtallatio11. \\ itlr ,.,,_h 111' '"'·
tlre-.ioli 1111rk ,o lriglr till',•' da)'· till' ar .. lritel'l
mu,t do 11 lrat ill' ('HI! tu kt'l'f' tlre111 down.

lYJH' or 0111' 'JH'l'iaiL nrl a11d drillt·d lo take

Overhead Closer is More Effective

tlw clo"'"' l1ollr '''f'l'll>'i\l'.
Noll· tlral tlw <1\t>rlread ..!tN'r i,; ,;i1npl)
'''l'tm•d i11lo openi11g' liia11ked oul of a 11wlal
1on.
frarrw a11d door at liw
. or (':hii,·
. mor-

ra ..

No Expensive Thresholds
\\ itlr tlw o\l·rlr .. ad .. lo.-•·r a ,;i111ple l'Xtrudt·d tlrn·,;lrold !'an lit' '"'''!. or nrnlf• al all,
as condilirn1' rcqrrirf'. at a ''d"tanliai ,a,·ing.

No Separate Door Holders
A, 1110,;t

l

Floor ty111• 1·lo ... er

.s1•t

for ~ruutir1g

To i11.,lall a floor lypP door ('lo"'r a recp,;,
mu,t ill' prqiar1·d i11 till' floor. J,, ,,·tti11g a
for111 "!rile tlw floor i,; poured or ii) ('lrippi11g
uul tl11• co11nl'll' after tlw rouglr floor j,; i11.
Bt·:urr- and l'<ll1d11it, often make luealing tire
clo,er dillindl.

fl''' of LCN overhead l'o11<·t>aled
door ..J,i,;er,; olfrr a lioid-ope11 feat un• in till'
cl1i,;er it,eif tlwn· i,; IHI nt•Pd for '''p.1rale door
holding de\ ict•:-- - a11otl1t·r :-;a\ ing in cu:o;L.
l\

No Separate Shock Absorbers
\lo,;( LC\ o\l·rlread !'Olll'l'aled door dmwr,;
!rave liuilt-i11 "lia .. k elrt'l'k-- or ,lroek alisorliinf! 1'1·al111'e:i ..'o 110 ,eparall· dt>\ ;, ... , for tlri,;
puqH1,1· are rn·1·1h·d-a1wliwr .-'a' ing in co,;l.

Sinn· an overlread eonccaled cio,;f'I' is not
i11 till' \\a.' of fool traf!it'. it>' powt'I' can Ill'
applied mrwlr fartlrer <1111 from lhf' hi ng•·
(see diagram) tlra11 tlrat of a floor clcher.
Rf',;u]l: greater lt•veragt'. less strain. long<'r
lift>. lowt•r rnainl<'naJH'l'.

We Make Both Types of Closers

\r,.·n· 11ot pn·j1ali ..etl. We makP tln·f'e ,erie.'
of LC\ floor t 'I)(' d,,_..r, and hel it•n' them
tire li11l':il of llll'ir kind. But we recommend
tire o\·erlrt'ad tvp<' 11 lren·wr po,;silil1'. as they
r·o,t I••,;,; in,;lallt•tl. co,;l It'-' lo kPep in ;o;hapP,
a 11d f!i \l' bet l!'r re,q1lts.
Send for Latest Information
The LC;\ catalog 11-a is really a lrandhook
of good door conlroL ~howing application~ 1d.

Fra1tlt'

/'n•folJricatnlfor or1•rl11•11tl t'o11t·ealed clu.•wr

If a rlrreshold ;, u,;ed il lllll't lie of the box

10 l\pes of co11eealed closf'rs, pri11 .. iples of
opera lion. gelti11g needt'd lt•\eraw'- t: JW:i of
t''f"h"d dc,,;er,;. etc. \\l'.11 gladly st>11cl you a
l'Ofl\.
!\o obligation. Address LCN Closers,
Inc., 1(1(> \\. Superior St., Chicago 10, Ill.

Overhead and Floor T)'pe
Concealed and Surface Type lloor Closers

let

eapilla '!/
action
do
what
strong-arm
methods
can't
•

Use FLAGG-FLOW Threadless Malleable Fittings
wherever standard black steel or wrought iron pipe is
applicable. Write today for Catalog giving full details.

LAGG-FLOW Threadless Malleable Fittings make
F
tough piping jobs easy. They can be positioned to
face in any direction - precisely and accurately then Capillary Action draws the Silver Brazing Alloy
into the joint to make a perfect, permanent bond. You
eliminate backing-off or taking-up to compensate for
faulty threads or measurements; there is no distortion
strain from manhandling a pipe wrench .
What is more, FLAGG-FLOW can be installed wherever pipe will go and a torch will reach-in tight spots
around machinery, or in awkward corners that defy a
wrench. Nor is special skill and experience required to
make permanent, maintenance-free joints. Any competent pipefitter can make joints as strong as the pipe
itself by observing the simple three-step rule: CLEAN
- FLUX - HEAT.

PIPE FITTINGS 51NCE J 854

STANLEY G. FLAGG & CO., INC.
1421 Chestnut Street, Philad el phia 2, Pa.

MALLEABLE IRON FITTINGS, STO., EX. HVY. AND AAR • CAST IRON FITTINGS • DRAINAGE FITTINGS • FLANGE UNIONS • FLA NG ES
GROUND JOINT UNIONS

•

BRONZE THREADED FITTINGS

•

BRONZE SOLDER FITTINGS

•

UNDERGROUND TANK FITTINGS

!
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Multi-colored porcelain ena111el
mural, sixe l2 feet by 21 feet, givtn
to the Union Terminal, Clevtland,
Ohio, by the Ferro Enamel Corp.,
Cleveland. Designed and executed
by J, Scott Williams in Seaporcel's
plant.

An aid FACADE gets a
FACE LIFTING JOB

•

A New Store Gets an ]
[ Eye-catching Sign
SEAPORCEL PORCELAIN enamel manufacturing techniques and metal fabricating skill produce store and
building fronts which are a distinct departure from the
commonplace flat surface designs. Today Seaporcel turns
out your project in almost any odd shape you want ... be it
fluted, reeded, pyramided or serrated like the Miles Shoe
Store Building. Here's a building that certainly was given a
master face lifting.
THE OLD FACADE-(ifwedare
say so )-was a wreck. The transformation is a thing of beauty
... sparkling, colorful ••• 55 ft.
high by 25 ft. wide with separate
raised letters. Here the designer's ideas were given full sway.
Permanence and beauty fully
complement other elements of
design. Seaporcel can be hung as
a curtain to hide outmoded
building exteriors.

MR. ARCHITECT, MR. DESIGNER .•• here are new avenues of approach for versatile
and flexible design. Seaporcel
Porcelain Enamel is available in
almost limitless colors-and
quite a few textures-that remain lustrous in a material that
is practically ageJess. Light in
weight, Seaporcel is easily handled. Installation is by concealed
fastenings.

Write today for catalog showing applications and current jobs.

SEAPORCEL PORCELAIN METALS, INC.
Formerly Porcelain Metals, Inc.
28-02 Borden Avenue, Long Island City 1, N. Y.
Offices in Many Principal Cities
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CHARACTER THAT 'S RETAINED THROUGHOUT ITS LI FE!
Eleven colors and textures are available in The Rainbow
Line of Granites. Architects chroughouc che Nacion are using
these granites to establish individuality, dignity and character
to their designs. Granite affords a permanency thac is otherwise difficult to achieve. Engineering advancemen ts an d
quarrying and fabricating now bring
installation costs within attractive range.
Polished surfaces scay clean wich simple
washing; no ocher maintenance, for th ere
is no moisture absorption; no expansion

or con tractio n co t h ese hard, northern, non-porous granites.
Thin, polished granite (veneer) is popular for both new
construction and for refacing of old buildings. Other thicknesses and dimensions to economically meet every specification. Inquire of a Cold Spring rep.
resentative near you or write The Cold
Spring Gran ite Company, Cold Spring,
Minnesota.

COLD SPR ING.
GR A NITE
COMPANY
r.o u 1 Sl'lll NG
Sweet 's file

~

J\11NNES01 l\

shows color reproductions .

1. East Branch First National Bank, Portland . Barrett and Logan, Architects. 2. Federal Build ing , Los Angeles. Gilbert Stanley Underwood, U. S. Supervising Architect; W . E. Reynolds, U. S. Commissioner of Public Buildings . 3. State Bank of Welstan, Ma. Berna rd Bloom, Architect. 4. St. Louis Daily
Record . Maura n, Russe ll and Crowell, Architects. 5. Southwest Life Building , Dallas. Lang and Witchell , Architects. 6 . Boilermakers Unio n, Portla nd .
Pietro Belluschi, Architect. 7. Ca rl G re ve Je we lers, Portland . Pietro Belluschi, Architect . 8. Bankers Life, Des Moines. Tinsley, Higgins a nd Lighter, Architec ts .
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Plan for SAFETY and

EFFICIENCY in the
ARTERIES of the building

Every architect, building manager, realtor or home owner
knows that reliable piping for plumbing and heating is the
most important thing in the building. To use out-moded ,
rustable pipe with its old-fashioned threaded fittings to
supply modern fixtures and radiators is as impracticable as
it is inconsistent.
STREAMLINE Copper Pipe and Solder Fittings that cannot
rust or clog is the ultra-modern piping system that bridges
the gap between out-maded and modern piping lines. It is
the permanently reliable conducting system that insures
efficient service from up-to-the-minute fixtures and radiating
units, year in and year out. With the possible exception of
extremely abnormal water conditions, STREAMLINE will outlast the building in which it is installed. There will be no
future repair bills.
A STREAMLINE Copper plumbing or heating piping system
is the most practical to install. It combines reasonable cost
with long life and efficient service. Rustable piping may afford
satisfactory service for the first few years-then expense
and trouble commence. Install a STREAMLINE Copper system
for the postwar home or building . It will be just as good
tomorrow and all the succeeding tomorrows as long as the
building stands.
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United States Rubber Company's
unique dip or pass method applies
the insulation in perfectly uniform
layers. Moreover, this insulation is
90% pure rubber, unmilled in order
to preserve its high physical qualities. The extra strength of natural
rubber, plus a strong fibrous cover
and special finish gives extra protection against mishandling, sharp bends,
moisture and flame.

Four No. U Type R
wires flt in ordlnary

Eight No. U Loytu
Type RU wires ftt

conduit

In some size conduit

SMALL DIAMETER

"This Wire's got Safety and long

Life ...lt's

.la'(~ RU."
getting a wire that will not suffer
from the dangerous thin spots formed
on ordinary wires. Why? Because

Yet, despite the unusual safety features of Laytex RU. this wire is
smaller in diameter and lighter in
weight than any other natural rubber
covered wire on the market. Not only
is Laytex unsurpassed in physical
and electrical qualities, but it will
also permit more wires per conduit.
The tensile strength of Laytex
RU is over 7 times that of Type R,
and twice that of Type T. Its insulation resistance constant is over 3
times that of Type T, and over 8
times that of Type R. Add all these
advantages up, and no wonder Laytex
RU is the finest building wire on the
market today.
U. S. Laytex RU is labeled by
the Underwriters' Laboratories and
listed in the National Electrical Code
as an all-purpose wire. Send for a
sample and free booklet. Write Wire
and Cable Department, United States
Rubber Company, 1230 Avenue of
the Americas, New York 20, N. Y.
*Reg. U . S . Pat. Off.

PERFE CT CENTERIN G

So says Mr. USRUBBY, the Wire

Engineer. And you, Mr. Architect,
will agree with him. For when you
specify U . S. Laytex RU, you are

90 3

NATURAL RUBBE-R
INSULATION

r/Czt l,(Jr/u~/,(Jtft

APHIL 1948
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•
better over-the-coon ter service

•

requires expert under-the-counter planning
This behind-the-scenes new of the recently remodeled banking room
of the Commerce Trust Company, Kansas City, sho»'s a typical modern
Herring-Hall-MarYin counter work installatio11.
More and more banks and their architects are depending upon HerringHall-Marvin engineering service in i'lanning bank equipment arrangement and installation.
At no cost or obligation, the Herring-HallMarvin expert first surveys your client's needs
•.. studies them ... then submits a detailed recommendation to you.
Many architects have found this expert counsel saves time as well
as costly unforeseen construction changes. It's yours for the asking.
JV rite for free folder •.. "Today's
Master Architect and the Modern
Bank." It further describes engineering and architectural cooperation available. For immediate information on bank vaults
and vault entrances, see our
catalogue 24g in Sweet's File.
2

. HERRING-HALL-MARVIN
SAFE COMPANY
General Offices • Hamilton, Ohio

BRANCH OFFICES:
In New York, Chicago,
Boston, Washington, St.
Louis, Atlanta, Houston,

Philadelphia, Son Fron·
cisco, Los Angeles,
Detroit, Pittsburgh, Oma.
ha, Indianapolis, Minne-

apolis, Charlotte,

OTHER AGENCIES All
OVER THE WORLD

.\RClllTECTl'RAL HE<:onn

Heating System

"The house was completed
and occupied in the pring of
1946. We have now completed
one full beating season and
want co tell you how very much
we enjoy this luxurious beating.

" To go home is like working in
the cold alt day and then going
to Florida for the night. I c is bard
co describe the comfort chat this
type of beating provide .
«We have used much less fuel
than we anticipated-at least a
third less. The house bas been
comfortable, no drafts , less
diet, and warm floors all of the time. The room temperature is carried
at 68° co 70° and we were actually very comfortable.
" Our boiler bas been fired with a Winkler self.feed toker, the coal bin
being between the utility room and the garage which are connected
together as one unit. We have a one-story house with no basement. We
used wrought iron pipe with concrete floors throughout. The garage is
heated al o , although at a lower temperature than the house. The pipes
in the bathroom are four inches apart and the balance of the house,
twelve inches apart. They are eighteen inches apart in the garage.
"I appreciate the engineering information furnished by your company
and want you to know all of the B & G equipment is pe rforming 100% ."

The Bas ic
Units of a B & G
Hydro-Flo
Roi/er room photo shows the rell11·11s fro m the /1anels
carried to a pit /or drai11i11g the system if ever 11ecessaT)'. Sq11are head cocks permit adj11stment of w11Jer
/lou .

B & G Hydro-Flo
Heating equipment can be inst a lled on any
h o t water boiler.
Its simplicity is a
war r a nty of
de p e nda ble servi ce- fr ee operoti o n. S end for
descr ip tive literat ur e.

A I' HI L
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System

8 & G IND IRECT H l\,ATER

B & G BOOSTER

JfJiiha~f!Jti HEATING
BELL & GOSSETT COMPANY
De pt.ll M-32 , Morto n Gr o ve, Ill.
• Rea U.S. Pat . Off.

6i

only the

o/~th costs as high as they are, choosing a cable is more lmporcanc
than ever. And no one can afford a cable unless it protects against
unnecessary repairs ... against removal ... against replacement.
Building true value into cable has been Okonite's business since
1878. In the company's seven decades, Okonite engineers have pioneered advance after advance in insulation, in cable design, in types
of assemblies, in methods of manufacnire which contribute to longlived, failure-free operation .

••• FOR

INDU S TRIAL

PLANTS

are specific types of Okonite wires and cables custom-built
for hot spots, for wet locations, for extreme flexibilitJ1, fodndoor and outdoor use above or below ground - in fact , for
use whereve1· insulated conductors are needed regardless of
the extenwl difficulties.

What goes into an Okonite cable to make it do a better job . .. what
tests it must pass ... what care is taken to control its electrical characteristics - all this and other data are found in 32-page Research
Bulletin 101. For a copy, address The Okonite Company, Passaic, N. J.

*

The lifetime cost of o cable rather than
its first cost is the only true measure. Okonit e
wires ond cobles, bu i lt to stond up better
and longer, can offset high installation costs.

52815
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The Ingersoll U11litr
Unit h • tiln 9l e, en
9 lneered •utmbl)' of
the fhturu •PPll
•nces conlroll •nd fU .

tin uof Kit che n B•lh ·
rooM a nd M uti•t
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plumbln e ud eltttrl
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Now Available To Meet Local Code Requirements,
Fit Individual Plans, Schedules and Needs
Permits Architects ancl Builders To Give Greater
Value, Speecl Up Small Home Construction
You can give grea ter value, come out with a good
profit, and do the job easier and faster if you figure
the Ingersoll Utility Unit into your small home
construction plans . With installations in 416 cities
throughout the country, architects and builders
have found that the convenience, adaptability and
economy of the Unit is giving them a real competitive advantage in housing projects, large or mall.

Now being produced to more efficiently help you
meet local code requi rement and to fit individua l
need , the Ingersoll tility Unit is adaptable to a
wide variety of plans in single homes and multiple
dwellings. Its completeness and compactness s implifies time-consuming specifications, helps cut
construction time, and its quality parts insure
home-owner satisfaction. Send for complete details
on how Ingersoll's "One Purchase, One Package,
One Installation" pla n will benefit you.

Installations in 316 Cities Prove That Unit Meets
local Requirements, Fits Individual Plans and Needs
GET THI~

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY

INGERSOLL UTILITY UNIT DIVISION
Borg-Warner Corp., Dept. M-4
321 Plymouth Court , Chicago 4, 111.
PleoH send me yo\lr new " Archalecla De•i gn Data " manual.

HEW " '\---"'
A/ICHITECTS

MANUAL

)21 Plymo.,fh Co.,rt, Ch lc:ovo 4', llllnol •

A I' RI L

1948

Clty

I

I

Add.r .....

Borg - Worner COf"porotion

I

I
I

Norn• .
r irm ,

lngenoll Ullllfy Unit Divltlon

--

----- --·

. •. . .• . .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . . . • . ... . , ... ,Stat•
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falher and baby are ''doing fine''
Mother, too . . . safe and smiling just down the
hall, secure in the knowledge that modern
aseptic practices have virtually banished the
old causes for a father's fear at "blessed event"
time. And baby, in his germ-free kingdom of
cribs, will live to learn that any boy may grow
up to be president!
Asepsis (freedom from harmful organisms) is
best achieved, says a nationally known physician, by the "frequent and copious application
of hot water, soap, and efoow grease."
Yes, good health and good water go hand in
hand. Every hospital, every doctor's office, every
home can be practically infection-free when

STEEL

PIPE

pure water is generously utilized to promote
cleanliness.

Steel pipe makes it possible!
For steel pipe is economical, adaptable, serviceable and durable ... qualities which make
practical its unrestricted use in the transmission
of water, gas, oil, steam and other fluids wherever
or whenever they contribute to the health,
safety, comfort or convenience of mankind.
The interesting story of "Pipe in American Life"
will be sent upon request.
COMMITTEE ON STEEL PIPE RESEARCH of American
Iron and Steel Institute, 350 Fifth Avenue, New
York 1, N.Y.

MAKES

IT POSSIBLE!

•.. better living through pipes of steel for plumbing and heating purposes.
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ENTICING the shopper with a preview of the attractions
inside through an all-revealing glass front - that's
Sellevision. It offers a good show and few can resist its
subtle appeal to eye and purse. But store fronts with
Sellevision require construction especially designed for
the purpose. That's why Brasco created SAFETY-SET.
Safety-Set members are expertly fabricated in heavy
gauge metals, strongly reinforced, to sustain the larger
glass loads required by Sellevision fronts.
The sash
exposes more glass than other settings because its height
is substantially lower. An unequalled degree of glass
safety is achieved with FINGERTIP SETTING - a Brasco
exclusive which eliminates screws and other pressure
devices.
Wide choice of attractive sash and sill combinations in
stainless steel or anodized aluminum permits individuality
in architectural treatment with standard stock members.
Investigate Safety-Set Construction when you plan a
Sellevision store front ... it shows more ... and sells more.
One of the live new Brasco
Safety-Set Sash. act11rd size

*

A COMPLETE LINE FOR EVERY DESIGN

*
BRASCO MANUFACTURING CO
HARVEY

(Chicago Suburb}

•

ILLINOIS

Specialists in Metal Store Front Construction for more than 35 Years
Copr. 1948 by Brasco Manufacturing Co.

A l'HI L
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Wrestling with a Carpet Problem,
CJ

EMBARRASSED because your client .. . or
client's wife ... or his girl friend (girl
decorator-friend, that is) is asking a
lot of technical carpet questions you
dor.'t have the ans ers for?
r J'
•

AT YOUR WIT'S END trying to figure the
relative merits of Velvet, Wilton or
Axminster . .. whether 3/4 is a better buy
than 12/4?

-I

RELAX, BROTHER! J ust call in an
Alexander Smith sales representative
or contractor. He's a carpet specialist,
and he'll make you one - as far as your
job in hand goes - in no time at all.
No matter whether you're figuring on
a new job or a renovation ... a six-figure
project or just a rent-payer ... a store,
theatre, hotel, club, institution ,
housing development - anything that
involves carpet, you'll save yourself
time, worry and money by calling in an
Alexander Smith sales representative or
contractor at the outset. He will:
1. Cut your cost by keeping yardage
down.
2. Save on upkeep by advising the most

economical weave and quality for
each specific location.
3. Increase your satisfaction by suggesting designs and colors which
harmonize best with your interiors.
Alexander Smith sales representatives and
contractors handle both the Alexander
Smith and Masland lines which include a
complete range of weaves, qualities and
colors suitable for every type of carpet
installation. They will be glad to furnish you with samples.

ALEXANDER SMITH *MASLAND
~~e1ti2
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Mr. Architect?
~

•
!~:re a re A 1 exande r
lh e United
contractors
Sm1lh sales re presentatlv
Stat in practically
you the na•e•
A letter .:very city In es

.~~
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1. Extra Width . KIMSUL blankets provide
fully insul ated fa sten ing edges.

2 . Handy Compressed Package.
Comes in light, compa ct rolls reduced lo ! 15th installed length.
Easy to handle - easy lo apply.

3 . Many-layer Stitched
Construction. High thermal efficiency.
(" k" factor of dependable KIMSUL is 0.27 .)

•

•

C!,

~9 llt\ler \nsu\at1on. qwe
~ou these 6exc\us1ve

\iu\\ding advanuges

{Ji'

II~~

4 . Extra Flexibility . Fits snugly
into corners, behind pipes
and other "tig ht spots".

~~~~~5. Caulkability. Cut strips ore
excellent for caulking around
wind ows and door frames.

6. PYROGARD t Fire-Resistant Cover.~
Even its cover is entirely treated ~
~:1
to resist fire and flame . A unique

"

KIMSUL feature .

IVhat's more, KIMSUJ "' insulation is precut co
fie standard spaces between studs and rafters .
It's permanent-won't sag or settle. Cleanno sharp particles to irritate workmen's skin.
Adds little to scruccural load . (1,000 sq. ft.
of Standard Thick KIMSUL weighs only 115
lbs. ) Resists fire, moiscure, vermin and fungi
-and it's termite-proof. KJMSUL comes in

three thicknesses for che proper balance of
efficiency and economy. Specify Commercial Thick (about 72 in.) and Standard
Thick (about 1 in.) for walls, accics and
floors; Double Thick (about 2 in. ) for accics.
KIMBERLY-CLARK CORPORATION
KIMSUL Division, Neenah, Wisconsin, U . S. A .

FREE
INSULATION
BOOKLET
A brand new manual filled wi th
technical data you can use. Prepared by the makers of KTMSUL.
Write us for your free copy on
your business leccerhead.

Insulate when you build .
Over-all insulation
means ready salability.
•y Al. Reg. U. S. & Can. Pat. Of[.

t T rademadt
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BRIXMENT Makes

Good Workmanship EASIER!
The picture below how an exampl e of good workman hip - an<l of
bad workman hip. They al o explain why mortar such as Brixrnent
makes it easier fo r the bricklayer to de1iver good workmanship.
No. 2 OF A SERIES-

-

THE RIGHT WAY AND THE WRONG WAY-IN BED JOINTS
If the mortar is spread out too far,
or if any delay occurs between
spreading th e mortar and placing
the briclc, the mortar will be
sucked dry and will not stick to
th<> brick placed on top of it.

When absorbent brick are used,
especially in hot weather, mort ar
should be spread out over only a
few briclc at a Lim e. The brick
should be placed on this mortar
imm ediat ely , before it can stiffen.

BRIXME T makes
good workmanship easier becau e it hold i t moisture
longer than ordinar y mortars,
wh en pread ou t on th e wall.
Thi enable the bricklayer to
properly bed Lhe brick before
the mor lar ha stiff ned too
much.
Tho mortQ_r should be s pread over a. rew brlcli
only.

B rixment mortar ha greater
p la Licit , higher water-retaining capaci ty and bonding
quality, great r re i tance to
freez ing and thawing, and
freedom from effl orescence.
Becau e of thi combination of
advantages, Brixment i Lhc
leading masonry cement on the
market.

)fortnr for this bed joint was sprl'ud out ou
the wall too fnr.

LOUISVILLE CEMENT COMPANY
Incorporated

So tho mortnr will still be soft nnd plnstio
~

when t lie hrl<·k a re bedded.

'J'hen the mortar wtH stick to the brick on top
to the brick below it.

or 1t as well as

AP RI L 1948

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY

So the mortar clrlcd out too much before the
next course ol' brlcl{ wns plnccd on toJ) or it.

11be1t!101·e we mo1 tar did .JlOL slic.k to the top

brick. A good bond was not secured.
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tJtte-

?et.to7hzee-tJutl
There's no fire here, no panic, no rush or hurry.
But . . . . if there HAD been a fire or a panic,
the exit doors would have operated just as surely
as they did in this fire drill .... for these doors
have been equipped with genuine drop-forged
Von Duprin Self-Releasing Fire and Panic Exit
Devices.
These sturdy, precision built devices provide
the safest, fastest, surest means of exit known
. . . . and, because of their long, trouble-free
life, their cost per year is astonishingly low.

VON DUPRIN DIV., VONNEGUT HARDWARE CO., INDIANAPOLIS
76
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.& The Q-Floor is available in a variety af
depths suitable far whatever lood-bearing
strength is required. They are welded ta the
steel frame. Two men can lay 32 sq. ft. in
half a minute, the main reason far the
speedy construction. The dry steel floor
becomes an immediate working platform for
all other trades.
.& National Standard Bldg., in Houston, Texas, was designed
by Alfred C. Finn, Architect, W. E. Simpson, Struct. Eng., and
R. F. Taylor, Mech. Eng. By using steel Q-Floors by the
H. H. Robertson Co., of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, construction time
is usually reduced 20 to 30'7'o. These complete 4-hour floors,
weighing less than forty pounds to the sq. ft., account for the
remarkable building feat told in this story.

Construction is dry, free from forms and shoring; incom- A
bustible and clean. There is no delay for wet materials,
another factor making for early completion date, a point
much in mind with owners. Q-Floor, with suspended ceiling,
weighs less than forty pounds per sq. ft., yet earns a fourhour fire rating.

NATIONAL STANDARD BLDG.

USES Q-FLOOR

ori ginally designed for 8 extra floors ••• got 14
The largest and mast progressive postwar buildings have specified
steel Q - Flaar by the H. H. Robertson Campany. Main reasons are that
construction time saved makes far early occupancy date, offsetting
possible occasional delay in delivery of steel.
Also, the electrical availability aver the whale flaar appeals to
architects and owners alike. It saves architects great expense in the
drafting roam and increases the building 's earning power. The Q-Flaar

fittings can be seen at any General Electric construction materials
distributor's.
National Stan dard Build ing in Houston was originally designed far
eight monolithic stories to be a dded . W . S. Bellows Construction Co.
was able to add fourteen stories because of the light weight of
steel Q-Flaar.
Far details and cast (they cast less tha n the carpet that covers
them) write to the

co~

2404 Farmers Bank Building ~~~iflllh Offices in SO Principal Cities
Pittsburgh 22, Pennsylvania
World-Wide Building Service

H. H. ROBERTSON

..,. Tremendous amount of drafting room
headache is saved by Q-Floor's electrical
flexibility. The steel cells are crossed over
by raceways for wire of all electrical
services. An outlet can be set up on every
six-inch area .of the exposed floor. Layouts
are permanently flexible. Outlets and par•
titions can be located after occupancy.
An electrician merely drills a small hole •
to establish on outlet. No fuss, no trenches.
This relieves architects of need far costly
electrical planning. The floor plans are
always modem because Q-Aoor is prepared for any electrical device, even those
not yet on the market.

APRIL 1948
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AICHITECT: VICTOR l . CHARN , CHICAGO. CONTRACTORS: RAGNAR-8EHSON, INC., CHICAGO.

Grade "A" daylighting: C o nLinu o u l n; ulu x

l ass
Block pa nel bring exce lle nt d aylighting to interior of this
modern crea m ery. Insulux reduces infiltra tion of du t a nd di r t,
h elps m a in ta in hi g h sa ni ta Lio n sta nda rds. Window inse rts furnish nece ary ve ntila ti on .
For d e tails consult G LASS ec ti on o f weet's A rch itec tu ra l
Ca talog or write D ept. E-5, Ameri ca n Structu ra l Produ cts Comp a n y, P. 0 . Box 1035, Toledo 1 , Ohio.

American Structural Products Compa n y is a wh o ll y ow ned subsidia ry of the Owens-Illinois Glass Compa ny. l t ha taken over
the m a nufacture and sale of Insulu x Glass Bl ock and o the r
O we ns-lllinoi tru ctu ra l products.
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GLASS

BLOCK

AMERICAN STRUCTURAL PRODUCTS COMPANY
Subsidiary al

OWENS-ILLINOIS GLASS COMPANY
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Some days only auxiliary heat is needed ... some days only
regular heat ... but efficiently designed heating plans now
call for both.
The @ Quikheter blends perfectly into a situation such
as this. It provides instant, early morning heat and comfort
to normally chilly bathrooms, bedrooms, nurseries ... or
wherever and whenever extra heat is needed ... at a cost of
only a few cents per hour of continuous operation.
Quick-acting, requiring only the flip of a conveniently
located switch, these noiseless, long-lasting units are specifically designed to meet the need for variable heating requirements in the home.
Attractive in appearance, low in cost and easy to install in
new or old homes, the economy-famous Quikheter is complementary to any room . . . and adds substantially to the
overall comfort, convenience and value of the home.
Available in single units of 1000 and 15 00 watts and twin
units of 2000 and 3000 watts. Separate control switch can
be placed anywhere for your convenience ... with thermostatic control also available, if desired.
See your electrical contractor for details or write for Bulletin No. 77 .

nkddalTl 8/eclriceo.
APRIL 1948
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York's
Engineering
Assistance
hacks up York's
Outstanding
Equipment
Experience anJ prncli<'al techni cal
a,.,sis la nl'e unequalled else \\ here are
'" ail a ble lo you as a ) ork eustomer
... wherever .rou may he.

!Jn the

York Allis-Chalmers

Turbo Compressor

26 Pounds of Prevention
are worth a ton of cure

In the outheru Di lrict, for ex·
a mpl e, Manager Crout located in
A tl anta, a ss is t ed by ten ) ork·
trained sa les engineers, is al the
sen ice o( ) ork cuslomers in this
di tri ct. The hi ghly prac lica l, up·
10 -thc -rninul e assislance and ad' it·e of th ese gentlc111cn arc a' a ilalile lo you at a ll tim es. 1d1c1her
) 011 a re pl a nnin g, p11n·l1<1,;ing, ins tallin g or opera tin g rcfri gera lioa
or air conditioning sys tems or
eq 11 iprnen l.

Shaft-thrust on higher speed machinery, such as turbocompt·essors creates thrust bearing wear.
York meet the thrust problem by eliminating virtually all
of thi s force. By means of the Balance Disc, an exclusive
York featw·e, the thrust built up in one direction h the
differential in gas pres ure hetKeen suction inlet and discharge outlet, is equalized by directing suction pressure
again t one of the balance di sc faces to impose an equal
thru st in the opposite direction. The result i a balance o
complete that there is hut little for the thru t type bearing
to do, other than position the shaft.
lork Corporation, York. Penn y h ania.

M. M. CROUT
District Manager

Assisted by
R. C. Barnes
R. A. Chandler
M. P. Echols
E. C. Harper
0. W. Hogan, Jr.
J. C. Molone, Jr.
Walter Moy
D. P. Schiwetz
Ned C. Scott
R. A. Warnock

HEADQUARTERS FDR MECHANICAL CODLING SINCE 1885
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Indoors, out of doors, for factories,
schools, or airports, install the best lighting on the market ... reflectors of Alcoa
Aluminum :finished with the top-efficiency Alzak* Reflector Surface.
Alzak Reflectors have reflectivity efficiencie a high as 83% ... are light in
weight to reduce loads on supports and
to make installation easier . . . are
aluminum all the way through, will
not spall if dented. They're easy to
keep at high reflecting efficiency . . .

soap and water wa h away normal dirt
and grime.
Leading manufacturers of lighting
make Alzak Reflectors in all style and
sizes to handle lighting or heating lamps.
The best lighting on the market . . .
Alzak Reflectors, Alcoa Aluminum Reflector Shells, and hangers and fittings of
Alcoa Aluminum Tubing. ALUMI UM
CoMPA Y OF AMERICA, 1474 Gulf Bldg.,
Pitt burgh 19, Penna. Sales offices in
54, leading cities.
*Patented Procee.s
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• Springtime is building time and for the budget-minded builder Ceco
offers 3 ways to cut costs of new or remodeled homes. Consider the
money-saving building suggestions below and call on Ceco for full details.

METAL SCREENS

STEEL CASEMENTS

• Factory finished, on-

• Cut installation
costs 80% because
there are no hidden
costs co overlook such
as hardware, prime
coat, accessories,
planning or fitting.
No need for repair.

t he - job painting
unnecessary. Precision
made, ready to install
without fitting or trimming. Standard types
for every purpose.

THE CECO CREED

BASEMENT WINDOWS
• Standard sizes read y to install and easy to
do, too. No fitting, trimming or painting
necessary. Cannot rot and need no repair.

•Here is your guarantee of Engineering Excellence in Ceco produces. Call on Ceco's 23
offices for help in reducing building costs.

CECO STEEL PRODUCTS CORPORATION
General Offices: 5701 West 26th Street, Chicago 50, Illinois
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I
D iagram b y H ux ley Madeh ei m
Con su ltin1 E:n gineeer

A t y pical spr i nkler system for multi -

storied build in gs, that conform to underwri Lers' code , is shown here. It u es a wet
pipe riser lo su):lply sprinkler head s in
hea ted areas, :ind n dry r iser serve the
sprinkler head s in parts of the bui ld ing
where pipes might be subject Lo freezing.
Both w e t and dry pipe risers are fed by a
dead ri ser from the primary supply source.
In addition, a siame e connection is required for the fire depnrlment hou se ou tl et.
Individual ri se rs are provided in each sys-

tem so that ample warning can be given Lo
building occupants. The wet pipe alarm is
actuated by the flow of water, whi le the
dry pipe sys tem generally h as a low pre .
sure air alarm in addition to the water
flow alarm.

O(AO llhSE!t
f'R O/\C (,j:A ...... ltf T.AHI(

Alf(VOR f'Jtt$5U"t

Consultation with accredited piping engi-

neers and contractors is recommended
when planning any major piping in stall ation. Cop ies of Layout No. 30, enl arged,
w ith additional information, will be sent
on reque t. Ju t mail coupon.
A CHOICE OF OVER 500 VALVES

VAL\' E RECO \DI EN DATIONS

To save Lime, to simplify plan ni ng, to gel
all the advantage 0£ Jenkins specialized
valve engineer ing experienc·e, elect all the
valves yon need from the Jenkins Catalog.
It's your best a ssurance of lowest cost in
the long run.

for dt laih a nd ' a h u to !lu it \ ary ing co ndi tio n s
see J f' nkin s Ca ta log

J e11 l.·i1u BroJ,, RO IP'liit e Sr .• New York J.l; Bridge·
port, C01111 .; Atlt111tr1; Boston; Philmlelpliia; Chi·
rt1J;o; Su ,, FrtuH·i!fro. ) t! nl.iru Rro!f .• /Ari. , ft1011:rcal.

LOOK FOR THIS

~
~ DIAMOND

Since ~""~ 1864

Code Quan .
A

c
D

MARK
G
H

Jenk ins Valve•
Fig . 825 1.8.8 .M.
O .S &Y . Gote
Fig . 629 I h ELM .
Swing Check
fig . 825 1.8 B.M.
O .S.&Y Gotc
Fig . 825 I B B.M .
O .S &Y . Gate
Fig . 275 · U 8ronze Gate
fig . 352 8ronze Swing
Check
Fig . lOB · A Bronze Anqle
Fig 825 I B 8 .M
O .S.& Y. Gate

Cod e Quan .

Serv l<e

J
Prevent Bock Flow lo
Dead Riur
Ory and Wet Pipe
Sh utofh
Wei Pipe Sectional
Control
Ri,er Dra in
Prevent Bock flow
from Oroini.
Wet Pipe Secti on Drain
Ory Pipe Section
Control

,

M

N

0

J e n ki ns Valv es
Serv ic e
f ig. 108 .A Bronn Ang le Ory Pipe Section Dra in
Fig . 352 Bronze Sw ing
Prevent Bock flow
from Drains
Check
Prevent Water Bock
f ig. 352 Bronze Swing
Check
Up lo Air Compreuor
fig. 275 -U Bronze Gate
Air Compreuor Shuto ff
Fig . 275-U Bronze Gale
Pr im ing Water Shutoff
Fig . 108· A 8r orne Angle Dro in of Ory Pipe Valve
fig . 352 Bronze Swing
Check

13

1------------------

JENl(INS VALVES
For every Industrial, Engineering, Ma rine, Plumbingfl eating Service .. . in B ronze, Ir on, Cast Steel and
Corrosion-resisting Alloys . .. 125 to 600 lbs. pressure.
So l d Thro u gh R e li a ble In dus tria l D is t r ibutors Everyw h ere

AP HI L 1918
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JENKINS BROS .• 80 White St., New York 13, N . Y.

f

Name

I
I
I
I

Plea se se nd me a re1lrinl of Piping Layout No. 30.

Company ................................................................................... .

Addreu ...................................................................................... .
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Give your new homes twelve-month comfort

with Servel 46-~t!JIU. Gas Air Conditioning

TEXAS-The home of builder John W. Toylor, 4329 McFarlin Boulevard,
Dallas, is kept comfortably cool all summer, cozily warm all winter by
Servel Alf-Year Gas Air Conditioning system.

oe

GIVE

your clients a real plus in modern home

Y construction when you plan your new homes
around Servel All-Year Gas Air Conditioning. For
this wonderfully efficient year-round conditioner
offers the peak in indoor climate control ... every
season of the year.
In summer, the Servel All-Year Gas Air
Conditioner refrigerates the air, removes sticky,
wilting humidity. In winter, this same unit floods
the home with warm th, adds just the right
amount of moisture for comfort. In
between seasons, Servel circulates air
without drafts or "layers" of hot and
cold air. Year round, Servel filters out

OKLAHOMA-"Our entire family praises our Servel A/I-Year Gas Air
Conditioner, and we are always proud to have visitors come in," writes
Mr. G. W. Athey, of 1106 W. York Street, Enid.

dust, dirt, and irritating pollen. A flick of the finger
controls all operations, through every season.
Owners everywhere praise Servel air conditioning.
Many say it's the finest feature a new home can offer.
Shown on these two pages are a few of the many
hundreds of installations now operating successfully
from coast to coast. So you can be sure you're on
safe ground when you recommend Servel All-Year
Gas Air Conditioning.
Ask your local Gas Company for detailed information about specific types of applications. Or
write direct to Servel, Inc., 880 1 Morton Avenue,
Evansville 20, Indiana.

:
~-~~ GAS AIR CONDITIONER

Al'IUL 19111
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As an architect, you know the beauty ancl dignity of paneling.

You know that the basic designs pictured here are only
the beginning of a great number of variations whlch you can
originate for clients.
Any paneled ceiling can be produced with Upson Panels
Kuver-Krak for application over unsightly and unsafe ceilings, Strong-Bilt for application direct to joists.
And with Upson Panels, you have a wide choice of decorative trim to enhance the charm of ceiling patterns. You can
work with Upson Shad-0-Line Mouldings, Upson Decorative
Blocks, and Up on Relief Ornaments. Or of course you can
use standard wood mouldings. And for pretentious jobs, special
wood mouldings of your own design.
See Sweet's for details or, better yet, write for samplef .

UPSON CEILING

,if

f'j

----Y/181/11... II

ant/Bl//JI /Jiii
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Vf/111•
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THERMOLIER UNIT HEATERS
Last winter's heating headaches have

trouble-free service .•• guarantee full

not been forgotten. Plant managers

value from fuel dollars. Moreover,

everywhere are fed up with paying
for heat but not getting it. That's

your clients will immediately recognize that you've specified the best

why, in drawing up plans for reno-

because they're presold through con-

vations or new construction , it's

tinuous, aggressive Grinnell adver-

worth making doubly sure that your

tising in the industrial publications.

clients will have economical heat

You'll find the whole story on

where they want it.

Thermolier detailed in Catalog 6-E

Thermolier's 12 points of superi·

in Sweet's Architectural Files. Grin-

oricy make it first choice for efficient,

nell Company, Inc., Providence 1,R.I.

I~

I

I~

-=

WHAT THERMOLIER'S SUPERIOR FEATURES
MEAN

TO

YOUR

CLIENTS

• Maximum radiation from all surfaces at all
times, because exclusive internal cooling leg
provides continuous drainage of condensate.
This feature also permits use of a thermo·
static trap, the simplest and least expensive
type of trap.
• Quiet, trouble-free operation. Pronounced
pitch of the tubes assures complete drainage
of condensate. Annoying and destructive
water hammer is eliminated.
• Safety and durability are assured with leakproof tube-to-header construction.
• Damaging strains caused by expansion and
contraction are eliminated by "U" type expansion tubes.
• Additional desirable advantages from eight
other features.
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In this new ''city within a city''

/rs li'ruce B/oc~ Roo~o/

Over 11,000 Manhattan families will live in Metropolitan Life Insurance Company's two new housing projects (Stuyvesant
Town to the left and Peter Cooper Village on the right.) Architects: Board of Design - Gilmore D. Clarke, Chairman;
Irwin Glavan, Architect. General Contractors: Starrett Bros. & Eken, Inc. Flooring Contractors: John T. Swanson Co.

Stuyvesant Town and Peter Cooper Village will have

the ideal floors for modern apartment projects-Bruce
Hardwood Blocks. Architects and owners have found there
is no other type of flooring so satisfactory on these five most
important considerations:
(1) Easily and economically installed over concrete. (2)
A permanent part of a building, not a floor that must be
replaced every few years . (3) Distinctive, modern and beautiful. ( 4) Comfortable-warm, resilient and quiet underfoot.
(5) Easily maintained in perfect condition.

Bruce Block
HARDWOOD FLOORS

Bruce Blocks are so popular that production cannot match
present demand. Specify this flooring on projects being planned
now for future construction. See our catalog in Sweets.

E. L. BRUCE CO., MEMPHIS, TENN.
World's Largest Maker of Hardwood Floors
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Close-up of brick woll being
loid-up with Steeltex reinf~rc•
ing. Note how . customary 1"
air space is filled with mortar
to tie bricks, reinforcing wire
and frame into one strong unit.

Cross section shows brick veneer, slab with
reinforcing w ires.

Pittsburgh SLeeltex for Veneer provides sheathing
and buildin g paper all in one. But be tLer than Lhat
it give you s Lrong walls of reinforced brick or
tone con tructio n wiLh economy . Steeltex will
make you proud of the permanent house you have
built - make the owner ing your prai es as an
archiLect o r builder.
Cons truction with Steeltex provid es many adv antages-a monoliLbic concret e slab complet ely
around the s truc ture- positive prot ec tion from
moi tu re p e netration-g reate r fire protec Lion
through elimination of dead air space and re ulting flue ac tion- all mortar joints comple tely filled
- reduces upkeep. In addition it i easy to apply,
require no pecial tools or method and takes the
place of sheathing and building papers. Many archit ect s and contractors ha ve found it makes for better
con struc tion- they specify it on all their jobs.

Pittsburgh Steeltex for Veneer is a combination
of cold drawn, gal vanized teel wire, welded into
two-inch square m e h, laced to a double-ply waterproof backing that is sealed with mastic. The
absorbent fa ce of the backing provides a s uction
bond with the mortar. The me h provides reinforcing for the mortar which i lushed in b ehind
the veneer. When dry, the wall is a strong unit of
brick or s tone and reinforced concre te slab,
attached firml y to the frame as an integral part
of the s tructure.
The be tter cons truc tion and a ving with Pittsburgh Steeltex for Veneer will appeal to ownersyou will like the ease with which it i applied.
Specify it for all your jobs. For your copy of o ur
catalog D. S. 132, write. toda y to Pitt burgh Steel
Produc ts Compan~', 3233 Grant Building, Pittsburgh 30, P ennsylvania.
This back grouml photo shows teeltexon e-third actual si ze.

PROMO NTO RY APARTMENTS, Chicag o
Herbe rt S. Gr ee nwa ld; Pres id enl , Promon l ory Co ns tr uc tion Corporation
Ra ymo nd Epst e in, Ro b e rt H. Fr ie d lo e nde r, Mor to n B. W eiss; Tr us te es,
Promo nt ory Apartments Trust
Plonsker Engi neeling Company; H eal ing Con tractor

UNIQUE io both design aod cooscructioo, the 21-story
Promontory Apartments, now uoder way oo Chicago's
South Shore Drive, represent a splendid modem example
of reinforced concrete construction.
Specially designed steel frame picture windows used throughout the 122
suites cake full advantage of the lake shore view overlookiog Promontory
Poiot. Other distinguishing features include sound-insulated double walls
aod radiant heating with Honeywell Personalized Heating Coocrol. With a
thermostat i o each aparcmeoc, every tenant will select just the individual
temperature desired. This meaos ooc only the comfort of home heating in every
apartment, but imporcaot operating economies as well. Tests prove chat amoog
present ioscallations P .H .C. systems are saving fuel at an average rate of
20 percent.

Here's why you ' ll want
to specify Honeywell
P.H .C. for your clients
• Saves fuel-heating costs overage
20 % less
• Increases
tenant
easier rentals

sot isfoct io n-

• Promotes longer leases , less turn ·

Aod in existing buildings, too, P ersonalized Heating Coocrol brings these
same benefits . l oscallati o o is fast, simple-without iocooveoieoce to tenants.
Get complete faces a bo ut P .H.C. cow. Write Miooeapolis-Honeywell,
Minneapolis 8, Minnesota. In Canada: Toronto 12, Oncario.

over

• Tenants will pay higher rentals fo r
P.H.C. comfort and convenience .

*

PERSONALIZED HEATING CONTROL- Honeywe ll 's hom e·
heating comfort co ntribution for apartm ent dwe ll ers.

67 BRANCHE S FROM COAST TO COAST WITH SUBSID IA RY COMPANIES IN, TORONTO • LONDON • STOCKHOLM • AMSTERDAM • BRUSSELS • ZURICH • MEXICO CITY
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REC0 RD
PRECEDENTS, PROTOTYPES AND PLAG IAR ISM
I RCilITECTURE

has amassed an unprecedented amount of precedent. If one care to

J.\ probe into the past, he probably can find a precedent or a prototype for the form
of each and every part of any structure. Architectural progress has been evolutionary
and each improvement in form or detail has been, for the mo t part, a modification
or mutation of a previous development. Our architectural vocabular. is based on the
permutations and combinations of geometric forms, all well known for centuries straight lines and curves, surfaces and areas, solids and voids. The art of architecture
i therefore necessarily eclectic, i.e. based on making free choice of forms - the
architect choosing and combining them to suit his purpo es. There is nothing new in
the forms themselves - the only novelty or originality is in the way in which those
forms are combined, arranged and used. (Eclectic is not u eel here in the narrower
ense of choosing a "period style.")
It is therefore beside the point to criticize or cast aspersions on the use of a particular form just because it, or a similar form, has been used before for a particular
purpose. Such natural and traditional use of precedent is inherent in architectural
development and it should not be implied that plagiarism i involved. If every design
had to be judged as good or bad on the basis of having or not having precedents or
prototypes, we would have no good designs. It is not surprising either to find ·that
two minds, when facing imilar problems, should arrive by analy i and reasoning
at similar solutions, similar design forms. And no plagiarism i involved in such cases
though the designs may stem from the same prototypes.
Eclecticism in its broad sense should not he condemned; it is, in fact, essential
to the progress of good design. The quality of the eclecticism is what counts. The
skill and judgment of the architect in choosing the form that is mo t appropriate to
his purposes, whether materialistic or esthetic, merit our praise or scorn. The question is - not has he used a form that has been used before (for what form hasn't?)
- but has he chosen a form or combination of forms, materials, colors and textures
best suited to both the "practical" and the "esthetic" implications of his problem?
And, has he arrived at a solution that indicates an improvement on such precedent
as there may be? Does the design he has. evolved (for he must evolve it out of form
already known) constitute a more fitting or more pleasing expression of the purposes
of his structure? "More fitting" can be judged on many counts - economy, durability, efficiency, functioning, visual expression and current esthetic standards, fads
or fancies.
. Eclecticism becomes plagiarism only when the choice of form or design is in the
nature of a "cold crib," the copying of prototypes without any significant contribution, modification, or improvement on the part of the designer. Plagiarism i
unintelligent eclecticism - originality is imaginative eclecticism. Let us have no
fear of eclecticism; it should carry no stigma. And let us not confu e plagiarism with
the intelligent, imaginative use of design precedents and prototypes.
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JEFFERSON MEMORIAL COMPETITION WINNERS
Photographs on these two pages show final winning
design of Saarinen, Saarinen and Associates

When Dean Wurster handed the $40,000 first-prize check to

The other competitors were prompt and vocal in their praise.

Eera Saarinen and his associates, it was done with congratu/a-

It was easier to lose first place when the winner had so obviously

f1ons on ''a work of architectural genius." There was no denying

been inspired.

the warmth of the occasion.
This warmth had relatively little to do with the size of the
check -

even though the total of $50,000 ta the winners, counting

Still other factors

contributed to general good

feeling

Second place had gone to a group of advanced students from
the Un iversity of Illinois -

giving them $30,000 with which to

in the $10,000 received at the end of the first stage, was a record

complete their education and making if seem that competitions

amount for architects in competition . The warmth had to do mainly

were a means of rewarding ideas independently of reputat1on .

with the sense of an arduous 15-year proiect brought fa a pre-

It was a happy day, and not only for the St. Louis businessmen

eminently successful conclusion .
The iury had been unanimo:is an the very first ballot, and
with general enthusiasm.

All photos

by

W. C. Runder unless otherwise noted

who had invested a cool quarter of a mi/lion. It remains so in
memory, beyond reoch of ma/ice. Consensus was that the whole
profession should press for final construction, undiminished.

D.H.

HE Jefferson \1emorial competition took place as the
culmination of a 15-year effort. In 1933 there was
formed, by the citizens of St. Louis and neighboring
territory, the Jefferson National Expansion Memorial
Association, known more simply as "Jenniemay."
It sponsored the ereation in 1934 of a Congressional
Committee of somewhat similar title, and passage by
Congress in 1935 of the Historic Sites and Buildings
Act. The City of St. Louis voted a $7,500,000 bond issue
the same year in aid of the project, and the President
by executive order designated the Park Service as
Executive ·\gency to acquire and develop the site of
Old St. Louis as an Historic Site. The President allocated $6,750,000 of government funds for the purpose,
to be matched by $2,250,000 from the city.
Between 1936 and 1940 the Park Servicc made its
property acquisitions and prepared legally for demolition of existing buildings, carried through 1940-41. The
war interrupted further activity until 1947.
In 1947 publie-spirited citizens contributed $225,000
to the Association to conduct the competition for a
memorial by architect!' and practitioners of allied arts.

T

P. PARKING
A. THE MUSEUM
Terrace and cafe above

B. ARCHITECTURAL
C. THE MEADOW
D. CATHEDRAL SQUARE

----------

first, more general, phase there was far more
emphasis on a "living memorial" and broader reliance
on cooperation from institutions such as railroads,
neighboring communities. It called for several groups
having to do with (a) an architectural memorial or
memorials to Jefferson; dC'aling (b) with preservation
of the site of Old St. Louis - landscaping, provision of
an open-air campfire theater, rcerection or reproduction
of a few typical old buildings, provision of a Museum
interpreting the Westward Movement; (c) a living memorial to Jefferson's "vision of greater opportunities for
men of all races and creeds"; (d) recreational facilities,
both sides of the river; and (e) parking facilities, acc<'ss,
relocation of railroads, placement of an interstate
highway.
The second phase limited the area to that between
the levee and city; eliminated the "living memorial";
required that the architectural memorial be "essentially
non-functional"; placed numerous restrictions; anticipated easy Park Service maintenance, step-wise completion. Most compJ:itors were actually obliged to
"start all over," to meet the revised requirements.
N THE

I

E. THE GROVE
F. THE MALL
G. FRONTIER VILLAGE
H. CAMPFIRE THEATER
I. TEA PAVILION
J. RESTAURANT

K. HISTORIC ARCADE
a. Louisiana Purchase
b. The Pioneer Movement

c. life on the Mississippi
d. Trapping and Fur T roding

e. Lewis and Clark Expedition

FIRST ST AGE OF DESIGN shows
arch of square section; character of
allied arts; across-the-river recreational development; more extensive
building !Final design is shown on
the two preceding pages of this story}

" This entry placed in tbe First Stage, for it contains
intrinsically the very features aspired to by the Program .•. a memorial, a park, balanced harmony and
fine grouping of buildings. The success of the plan does
not depend upon the carrying out of a suggested collaboration of communities on the eastern bank of the
Mi sissippi though it suggest to the full the advantages
of such a possibility.
"The Second Stage resulted in an enriched and improved plan with no diminution of any of its initial
exce llencies. It t ends to have the inevitable quality of a
rigbt solution. The Monument suggests the historic past

W . C. Runder Ph otos

WINNERS OF FIRST PRIZE ($40 , 000)

Soorinen, Soorinen and Associates, Architects. From left to
right: J. Henderson Borr, associate designer; Alexander Girard,
pointer; Don Kiley, landscape architect; Lily Sann Soorinen,
sculptress; Eero Soorinen, designer; :Deon William W .
.~
Wurster, chairman o f the iury o f award ,. .

l

Across-page: the award dinner. Members of iury, three governors, prominent citizens on dais ; competitors seated at long
table immediately forward ; port of audience in foreground
Jury members were: S. Herbert Hore, F.A.S.L.A. , Kansas City;
Fiske Kimball, F.A. I.A. , Philadelphia, Louis LoBeo ume, F.A. I.A. ,
.St. Louis; Chor/es Nagel, Jr., A. I.A. , Brooklyn ; Richard J.
Neutro, A.I.A. , Los Ange/es; Roland A Wonk , A.I.A. , New
York ; W illiam W . W urster, A.I A. , Cambridge, Moss ., chairman
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of SL. Loui a th e Gateway to the Wes t. It i large in
cale, yet doe not dwarf other truc ture , and by it
very form i sy mpath etic with the Courthouse dome.
The u e of the Manu I Lisa Warehou e as au entrance
to th M emorial is a peculiarl happy instan e of the
brilliant effec t to b gain ed b y the occasional clo c
juxtaposition of old and n ew.
"'The park give promise of bad e in the warm season .
The treatment of roadways is an effec ti e guard again t
traffi · intru ion. The approach to the Old Cathedral
and its adjacent dep nd encie insure a prope r se ttin g
for that dignified s tructure. The treatment of sc ulpture

co mmemorating historical epi sod es is partic ular] engaging a it gradually unfold s along the levee edge.
frontier village in the wood ed area recall the flavor
of the time of the West ern Expan ion. R e taurant on
eith r end afford vistas of the M emorial area and the
Mi si sippi. F eature b feature a ma t erful plan reache
desired fulfillment.
"The entire concept, full of exciting pos ibilitie for
actual achievem ent, is a work of genius, and the memorial tructure is of that high order which will rank
it among th nation' greatest monuments."

- From R eport of the Jury

Eugene Taylor

SECOND PRIZE :

$20, 000

Left to right Gordon A Ph1//1ps, W1//1om Eng , both orch1tecls;
George N Foster, pointer, and, again, Deon W W . Wurster

and broad in conception. Lhi d esign bas au u.ocluttered t errace with the me morial gaining strength
Crom tb e repea l of shafti; commemorating his torical
events. A band of thick I) plan terl trees give re pi Le
from the traffic and cit~ noi e ."' - Dean Wur ter.
"E mphasizes the natural fall of the ite b y placing
tbe long mu e um buildin g and the re taurant with its
paaoramj c view on higheRl gro und . .. immediately
acce sibl e from th e cit,· ce nL<•r . . . . crea t e direc t connec tion be tween park and courthouse .. . . " - fw y

S

li\lPLE

Pylon , from first stage, 1s typical deta il by competitors
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THIRD PRIZE:

$10 . 000

Equal team-mates Ralph J Menconi, sculptor, George S.
Caleb Hornbostel, W11/1am N. Bregi=r, architects

Lewis,

W. C. Runder Photos

great idea carried through with conviction
in the form of a terrace earned a place in the first
group of five.

A

SINGLE

"In the development of the second stage a 1nonu1nent

was introduced which has beautv
. and a statelv
. snn.
bolism. This symbolism is to emphasize that through
this one cit~- were funneled the countless settlers to
spr<'ad through the West. The terrace museum i,;
retairn·d on the high ground and an intimate grouping
of old buildings developed at the levee. The picnic and
restaurant areas at each end all contribute to the human
scalP which would make it a pleasant place in which to
relax."~- Report rd the jury
-'The historical structures find themselves· as of old
close by the levee.'' -- Remarks of Dean Wurster

APRIL 1948

Other equal team-mates: top left, Donald L. Kline, landscape architect; top
right, Allen Gould, painter; bottom left, Christopher Tunnard, landscape
architect; bottom right, Andre Schwob, painter - the neasfern team"
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Living memoriol of first phase was open
pavilion; pictorial elements included large
tra nsparencies . In all plans, the crossshaped domed building on axis is the
Old Court House; the old Cathedral is
further forward , offset toward the left

Shiit from first plan (lower) to econd (upper) in this
proj ect is t ypical of the changed program. First stage
emphasize long t errace over three v ast parking floors
taking up change of grade; to right is bus and railroad
station, helicopter landings on top; to left, "living
m emorial" centered on a broadcasting station con-

tiuuing J efferson 's interest in dissemination of knowledge. In econd stage, parking is at grade on t errace at
right wing; long tructure with round t erminal is
museum; the other museum, extrem e left, is for what
advisor George Howe charmingly designated as " archit ectural remains cherish ed for sentiment"

W. C. Runder Photos

I•

f'

RUNNER-UP:

$2,500 Prize

1R EAL stud y of the site brought, in the Second Stage, a m emorial
'
tructure that in it simple mass would stand clear of the existing
· tructures on either river bank. Great sensitivity brought the n eed of
presenting the view from the city which is day -by -da y truth. Th e
C athedral close and the tree-shaded areas are pleasant in scale and
.co ncept." - R eport of the Jury

Harris Armstrong, Architect

I

.-...

Details o f Armstrong 's first submission included slob monument facing pool above
left-hand inlet, where the key letter
' 'A '' hos been obscured in reproduction

W. C. Rund er Photos
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" The first submission (o f Harris Armstrong) rai ed bigb
the symbolism of the levee although in doing o it
violated possibility," said the Jury. " broad concep tion
which b y it ery au s terit y would mark it as a monument amidst th e natural turmoil of comm erce."
In its " aust erit)-," which one might b e more inclined
to call simplicity, this design t ypified th e quality which
. set off all winning design s from un successful submission s.
The number of separate fa cili tie asked for in the first
program was so great that most of the 172 schem es
entered appea red to b e greatly overcrowded: the other
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common failing was that it would have been impo sible,
with these submissions a the on] y guide, t o arrive at
an~- accurate notion of scale how big the area was in
fa c t and in effect.
o entire!)- fresh wa this "ground- culpturing" con ce pt of Mr. Armstrong, as a lso that of I samu oguchi
on pa ge 103, and so possible of rea lization, that there
wa some regret wh en the approach was ruled out .
"AILernate" competitors named after the fir l tag
were P ercival Goodman, Suren Pilafian, Hugh Stubbins,
Jr .. and their re pective associate , in that order.

ARCHITECTURAL RE CO RD

RUNNER-UP

$2,500 Prize

~

A surroundt>d

orderly but informal park with welcome open space,
b~ tht· structurt>s rt>quirt>d, brought this
scht>mc up for furtht>r 1·onsidcration.
These qualitit>,.; wen· retained in the seeond stage, with
the monumt>nt devt>loped as a minor strueture in relation to the mmwum huildings. The eathedral has been
11st>d successfull~ a~ a means of transition from a fully
contt-mporar~ plaza 111 an an·a of historical flavor."
- Report of the Jury

Upper view shows ,Firs· StogE subrrnss1on; large photograph
the Final Subm1ss1or r.! thesE m1ddle·western competitors
Left to right Rober' S Rob1nsc1r. pa1n1er, Julian F. Bechtold,
sculptor; T. Marshall Rrnney architect /receiving the prize);
John F. Kirkpatrick, landscapE architect; Robert A Deshon,
olanner; John B. Sheblessv eng1neer-o/anner
Final note on winning teams: no winner came from the
Far West, which was represented by some 20 submissions

APRIL 1918
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Architects' Collaborative goes in for hard work, carefree play

In common with most competitions, " Jenniemoy " produced a greqt many remarkable
ideas omong unpremioted proiects. The Architects ' Collaborotive, for example, took very
seriously Jef ferson 's role of scientist (a modern research center} and of educator (center
for dissemination of knowledge/; provided regional programs, got a plethora of facilities
together in good order, played gaily in art and sculpture (painter, Xonti Schawinsky;
sculptor, Bruno Innocenti; museum consultant, Alexander Dorner; historian, Jomes Gore
King} . One of the most generic and creative ideas was lsomu Noguchi's /working with
Edward D. Stone} who proposed putting most of the buildings underground, treating
the surface as a modern kind of Indian mound which would not only please the eye by its
sculpturesque shapes but give climbing, rolling , tumbling children a new experience of
Mother Earth . This would be a new integration of architecture and sculpture, of art and
ploy
Hardest worker among all concerned was probably patient, fair, witty George Howe,
professional adviser, adopted son of the city.

CCJ

l~~~-~.'.:)l.l • tF~
r

I

·'
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Sculptor Noguchi makes a modern mounc/

Noguchi 's contribution dominated in the surface treatment of the scheme by the team
of Edward D. Stone ILloyd Flood, Stanley Reese, Karl Holzinger, Henry Billings) . The
moundlike shapes were to be planted with grasses ond otherwise surfaced in such a
way as to provide a great and pleasant variety of experience, tactile, kinetic, visual,
to holiday visitors of all ages including especially the children

Elie/ Saarinen makes architectural swirls

In a submission separate from that of his son, the elder Mr. Saarinen used a vista
of stepped curving walls along the foce of his mo;or museum; produced his other
buildings in domed circular forms ; set a vast arched parking area across the
river, and built stadia out to proiect into the water or be surrounded by it

Roger Sturtevant Photos

A SMALL HOUSE OF IMPRESSIVE STATURE

House for Dr. ancl Mrs. Alex J. Ker,
Marin County,
California

design in California seem,; b<'nt on i·onfounding critics who
use such terms as "nude," "ascetic.·· or ··dull.·· For this house, which won
first award in a recent competition by House and Garden. is ample demonstration that modern can be as imaginative. a,; impressionistic. as anybod~- could
wish. It makes full use of extended structural nwmbers. contrasting forms
and materials, and long, strong lines to rreate dramatic interest. And,
incidentall~, 'the_ several accessory spaces implirit in such planning add
important ut,ilit~- to the small country house. and greatl~- enhance its stature.

C

O'-'iTE:\IPORARY

Freel Langhorst, Architect

lo
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All rooms have been related to a southerly
exposure, which fortunately coincides with
the view from this hillside site. The rooms
have all been related also to appropriate
corresponding outdoor living areas, an
outdoor living area in these views, in
other photographs an enclosed garden,
a service yard, a covered entry

While the site comprised several acres,
the topography was rugged. An extensive
grading operation created a long level
area of varying width, running east and
west. The house is set close to the hill,
to leave maximum free area to the south

APRIL 1948
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The house is closely tied to the hillside,
structurally os well os visually. Th is
placing provides the maximum level area
at the other side, south , for enioyment of
sunshine and view. Roo f members of the
car shelter extend to piers on hillside

View of dining room as seen from
living room. Note living room
light shelf over doorway. Walls
redwood, ceilings gypsum board

The architect explains that, since this house was definitely designed for adults, he waived one of his basic rules -- that a
living room should not be a passage. Except for the high windows the room is closed to the crowding hillside, but expansively
open to the valley view. A light shelf on two walls provides indirect general lighting. Stone hobs in the fireplace are ''andiron
eliminators"' and serve as an informal place for sitting close to the fire. Heating is by gas-fired, forced warm air furnace
Roger Sturtevant Photos

In order to preserve the privacy of various outdoor l1v1ng spaces, the entrance is brought in from the parking space along the rear
of the house. An extension of the garage roof covers the first portion of the walk and continues free of the house to the entrance
door. As the upper pictures show, the effect is quite gracious; the shelter suggests the regal canopy and red carpet of an earlier
day. A planting strip screens the walk from the service yard on the one side and the cribbing-type retaining wall on the other

Roger Sturtevant Photos
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CURRENT TRENDS IN STORE DESIGN
by Morris Ketchum, Jr., A.I.A.
of Ketchum, Gina ancl Sharp, Architects

a period of low progress cl uri11g the war and deprn ion ~ears,
retailing ha llOW embark ed Oil a full-fl edged building program. In everr
branch of trade - from perialL~- shop Lo depa rtment tore - ne w building
proj CL are on Lbe draftiug Loard, und t:r cons lnac tion , or· newf _, co mple ted.
The encouraging feature of thi s ne' era in s tore design i Lhe high qualit )
of iL planning. Thank lo Lhe Lern training of the war and d e pre sion ·~ ea r s,
merchanL and their arrhitert are now building s Lore that are rea lis tic
answer to the demand of contem po rary m crchandi ing.
Today, tore designers and their clients are fully ex ploring - and solving - the inter-related problem of Lb indoor and outdoor shopping s lreeL
ale and ervic , ad erti ing and display, pede trian and auto traffic,
walkway and parking space . In addition, a real tart ha b en mad e in
olving the problem of our blighted city hopping di trict and in creaLing
new, decentralized shopping centers built for the drive-in trad e. Thi 1s
perhap the mo t ignificant current trend.
In our itie , the prob! m of th mall re tail shop i being re tated in
Ire h, new terms. D e igners have Jong ince realized that the basic fundamental of tore planning is flexibility - in the planning of the indoor ale
pa e (and it behind-the- ce11e operational activitie ) . The c urrent trend
i to orga nize each ale floor for fl exible free -flow of horizontal traffic and
for centra lized verLical traffic, which provid e an efficient m erchandise
tran portation y t ern for incoming s tock and outgoing deliveries. Flexibility is furthered b y equipping the ale pace with s tock fixtures thaL ha e
many interchangeable part and u e . Another major Lrend is the integration of ale pace and idewalk display b y a vi uall y open s tore Cron L that
- for the ake of flexible chang of pace - may becom a closed front
whenever closed window background are ins talled.
For maximum fl exibiliLy and adapLabiliLy, the c urrent trend i to red uce
to the ab olute minimum Lho e struc Lural elements that form Lhe fixed bell
of the tore building - column , floor labs, haf-tway , e tc. The remaind er
of the Lructure - the fini h floor urfaces, eiling and partition - that
enclo e ale , ser ice and displa. s - are being de igned as dr~ -built.
knock-down unit capabl e of multiple use and providing fl exible acce to
the pace and equipment Lh e ~- enclo e.
Two other important Lrend are' orthy of pecial no Le - the increa ingl)
eff ctive ligh tin g of both tore and me rchandi e, and the year-'round air
conditioning that provides cus tom er comfort and re tail er profit. The ex-·
ample of non-glar•, high-le d lighting (without dis lre ing brightne s contra t ) how botlr imagination and engineering skill in using light a an
integral de ign factor and a ale adjunct.
All thi progr
e idenL in th urrent crop of new hop and tore
pre ented in tbi i ue. Perhap Lh mo l trikin g examples are those
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branch department tore that, b their highwa y location and drive-in
fa cilitie , have mad e it po ible for their parent tore in the h eart of th
cit to expand horizontally. tores alwa ys follow the crowd - there i no
mou etrap philosoph to re tailing - and the e s tore are following t heir
decentralized cu tomers out to the suburbs.
The chief problem fa cing an department tore is to give its c ust om er
the ame chc rful per onal ervice, the same lei urel elec tion , the same
glamorous ales atmo pber offered b y it mailer riv als. The probl em i
not an eas on e, but careful attention to the individual design of each al es
de partm ent and to the o erall relationship of all department on the Aoor
bas ucces full c reated , in the e n ew branch tore , th atmo phere of an
indoor collection of pecialty bop in Lead of th e warehou se atmo phere
of a bargain ba sement devoted to a olume trad e. B ehind th cene , a n
equall y careful tud of operational requirem eots bas given the ales force
more freedom from routine, more time for per. onal alesman hip.
ex t, the malJer bops and tore lo a Led in th e h eart of th cit)- prove
that it is still possible to give a fresh an wer to the probl em of high renta l. ,
res tric ted spa ce, and a tore front almo Llimited to two dimen ioo . Within
their own slice of hoppin g environment, each of them ha solved the
e te rnal probl m of maximum interior effi ci ncy, ext rior advertising a nd
di play, individuality and charact er. Their tore boilding are nece aril y
part of the weird , accidental pattern common Lo all our city boppin g di tric t . Th ere i little or no chance for light, air, or patial de elopm enl
around each tore. In tead , th eir de ign ers mu s t do th ir best to appeal Lo
the pa ing crowd b taking every ad antage in width , height, and depth
of the limited dis pla . frontage at th eir dispo al. Then , wh en th ey are all
through, a urbed park cl truck may hid e all th eir efforts, de troy all th e
sparkle and glamour of their id ewalk show.
The list i long and varied , but mo t of the Lore hown appeal to women
hopper . Thi appeal is visuall y expr ed in the architecture of st ore
Iron ts and sales Aoors - in the refin ed elegance and con ervative luxury
of th e perfom alon , the carefull y controll ed mas di play and open ho pitalit of th e popular-priced dress shop, in th e open showcase charac ter of
the mid-block hoe s tores. All the e hop , regardle s of th eir individual
sh owmanship, ha e on e trait in common - the promise that hopping will
b e a leisurely, plea ant experience spiced with personal attention from the
sale force and an entertainin g background and atmo ph ere.
The m en ' clothing tore strik es a different not on the ame them e. It
tore front emphasized privacy tempered b . ho pitalit , its sal es Aoor is
organized like the lounge of a men 's club. It ucce sfoll y combine "sample
elliog" with arie ty al e of furni bing and clothing. Material s, tex ture. ,
colors and lighting all combine to make its m en custom rs feel a t hom e.
The camera, flower, jewelry and liquor shop - all sellin g m ore t o the
general public than Lo a parti ular ag or ex - rely on empha izing the
specialized appeal of their resp ective m ercbandi e. E ach one has solved it
own problem of itc, lo ation and la yout; all represent a b e tter than a verage an wer to the small tore probl em .
These selec ted example of current progre in th e fi eld of s tore design
give an encouragin g picture of its future. Today's demand for increased
shopping fa cilities is b eing m e t b a larger group of trained de igner than
have e er b efore d evo ted them 1 es t o this branch of architec ture. D spit
the fa ct that ome find it hard to free them selves from th e use of imitati ve
design cliche and from the t emptation to "bu sy" their olutions with unnecessary and di trac ting detail , all ha e reali tically attacked the problem s involved. Th eir shops and s tores are clean) organized , well quipped
and well related t o the shoppin g environment around them . With uch a
high a erage t oda y, tornorro' 's s tore hould mark th e foll malurit~· of
design for m erchandi sin g.
Morris Ketchum , Jr., has collaborated further by analyzing and commenting upon most of
the selected stores shown in the following pages
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Starrett & Van Vleclc, Architects
Raymond Loewy Associates, Designers
George A . Fuller & Co., Builders

Left, Gottscho-Schleisne r Pho to; Below, John Goss

ne\ t and most inviting s tore opened it
doors, and blo k d traffic for miles, the la L week in
February. It is a model o[ mart advanced design and
incorpora L many of the ne\ est mo L effec tive contribu Lion Lo the art and cience of re tail merchandi sing.
An atmo phere of cheerful well-being i crea ted b y the
open, air , light, colorfu l, free-flowing interior de ign.
The planning gi c ach merchandi ing department its
MERICA'

A

P ll I L 19'"8

own appropriate and individual mi lieu and decor while
maintaining a con i tent unit~ of spirit and a gay harmony of pa tel color. Setting are ucce frill designed
Lo augment the display of the m erchandise it elI, not
Lo compete with it. And the Lore i as c fficien t as it is
attra Live, for the facilitie for de liver) , storage, di tribution, marking, wrapping, e tc., have been arranged
Lo save st e ps, time, pac and handling. - M. K. , Jr.
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Pion of the site showing parking W . Lee Moore , Landscape Architect

An easily-accessible, centrolly-locoted
suburban site was chosen for the store
at White Plains and W ilmot Roods in
on uncongested neighborhood Parking
for 1000 cars is provided and buses go
post the door. The pion shows the
well-arranged parking foci/1t1es and
eventual attractive landscaping .
Above, the south-west corner and
canopied entrance Left, looking south
along the White Plains Rood or west
side of the store

112
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There ore two selling floors, and, due to the contours of the site, both are
accessible by car. The lower level on the east side lor rear! of the store is
shown above, the receiving department and truck loading area are at the
north-east corner Below, the south entrance, executive offices, employee's
lounge and lunch room open on the wide roof deck of the second story
Gottschc- Schle1sner Phctcs

1

Gottscho-Schleisner Photo

2

Above, the dignified setting for ·'better fashions" opens to the east of the high, glazed, south
entrance. Below, looking toward the south entrance from the "Young New Yorker" deportment;
strnr to lower floor in foreground. Opposite, the semi-circular area of the ·'Young New Yorker" section. The planning of stock rooms, fitting rooms and other off-stage services is worthy of careful study
Accessibility, efficiency, and flexibility ore oppor~nt Numerals refer to camera locations on the pion
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Gottscho-Schlelsner Photos

The interior decorating of the store wos
executed by Edga r To llm an, store decorator, and head of Lord and Ta ylor's
interior display depo rtment A series of
spontaneous amusing sketches , by W arren
Fronk/in of the interior display deportment, adorns the curtains of the fitting rooms

6

116
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4
Page opposite, the gay Parisian street-scene mural enlivens the shoe deportment, and the
pointed drape enframement of the candy display graces the turn of a wall. Above. white
clapboards, yellow shingles and rustic furniture give on outdoor air to the display of
sports clothes. Below, dream-fantasy architecture pointed on the curved wall as a background for night-robed mannequins one ::if Jomes Patton's attractive murals
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The qualjty of the interior design , which is orderly hut
free, and uses color and light to uch good effect, produces a psychological lilt in the spirits of all who enter
the s tore. There is a light, sure touch in the decorations
which are subtly amusing and never obtrusive, and
hop pers are put in a pleasant fram e of milld b y the
bright colorfulne s evident throughout. Both natural
and artificial light are used to crea te this bright, ch eerful
atmosphere, and light i always con centrated on the
merchandise. Rack of garment a re brilliantl y lighted
o tha L the color of the d re e and ha Ls are part of the
d ecorative effect. The floor is so (tl y ca rpe ted in a pleasing
taupe which is neutral and blends with the light pas tel
shad es of the walls and fixtures. M. K.,

Jr.

Opposite page, obove, hats in the brilliant niches ore held by amusing cupids. Extens ive stock is accessible to the clerks
through the droped door. Opposite, be/ow, lingerie shel f-doors are painted to simulate beveled construction and are
inter/aced with painted ribbons and flowers . Yellow stool tops add a bright note of color. Be/ow, the corset department
at the left of the south entronce features its /aced-corset chairs in brown and pink with appropriately upholstered fronts

10

TEA

ROOM

PLAN

11
The popular tearoom , flooded with daylight and sunshine, is made colorful by upholstery of blue, chartreuse and raspberry, with a floor of striped terrazzo. Supplementary light, when necessary, is supplied by both indirect coves and
diffusing downlights . Opposite, the plan of the lower floor sho':"s its main entrance to the east. Directly opposite the foot
of the stairs the toy counter 1s painted as bright children 's blocks, and above are clever cut-outs of favorite animals
Gottscho-Schleisner Photos
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The employees' lounge, dining room ond
cofeterio open on lo the wide expanse
of the roof deck (omitted from the pion
diagram below) which is available lo
them in summer. The kitchen serves both
the customer tearoom and the employees ' dining room . Expansion of the store
1s possible by converting the roof deck
area lo another selling floor, if necessary

Gottsdlo-Schleisner Photos

Above, on interesting treatment of the layette deportment display .
Mirror-enclosed columns increase the sense of spaciousness. Below,
the curving stair connecting the two selling floors hos ingeniously laced
convos sides rather than conventional balusters. Roils ore polished brass
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Julius Shulman Photo

BULLOCK'S PALM SPRINGS STORE . CALIFORNIA
Walter Wurdeman ancl Welton Becket, A.I.A., Architects

THIS drive-in

department stort', lof'alt'd in a winter resort, is anotlwr -- and

very different --- examplt> of tlw trend toward large-scale decentralized shopping
units. Although the principal entrance for the automobile trade is on a rear parking court, design interest has lwen centered, perhaps b~, force of habit, on th•·
sidewalk approach. Spaciousness, sunlight and hospitality are more important
here than the token displays of seasonal mt>rchandis1·. -- .H. K.,

Jr.
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Jullus Shulman Photos

The s tore' bold planes and
mas es, bath ed in sunlight, stand
out against a rugged setting of
mountains and palm tree . Symm e tricaUy placed wings en close
an attra c tive entrance patio. The
vertical louver of the second
Aoor are designed for sun protection to lessen the air conditioning
load. Materials and colors, outdoors and in, are in harmony witb
the tore's shopping environment.
- M.K. , Jr.

Wide roof proiect1ons shield the
Jorge show window boys from the
hot sun, ond colorful curtains provide supplementary light control

ARCllITECTU R AL RECORD

The heating and rnr cond1t1oning system is of the ·'reverse cycle·· type having three freon
compressors equipped with water-cooled condensers; three vertical shell and tube water
chillers; circulating pumps, deep well pump, etc. Ten air cond1t1on1ng units are placed
above the suspended ceilings of the store and are used for both cooling and heating

Exp1·rt planning of sales departnwn t,; gives each an individual charaeter and distinction in spite of the
ahsPrH't' of dividing partitions. Cabillt't work and lighting an• smoothly
handled: salt's baekgrounds arc gay
and l'olorful. 'loll' that the mprchandising program -- apparel and home
furnishings

is keyt'd lo holiday

dt•rnands. Low counters and open
planning permit use of a skeleton
(Tt'W in slack season. There is no attempt to ineludt' all the shopping
good" shown i11 a complete departnient store.
l/. K., Jr.
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FURNITURE
STOCK

The use of small movable display and
storage cases instead of long counters
permits flexib1/1ty and easy reorganization of sales areas. Display cases
are spotlighted from the ce1/1ng rather
than lighted from within Wood 1s
mostly natural and bleached norra
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Four floors of remodeled sevenstory building directly serve the
public. Exterior is faced with American travertine, with recessed planting boxes !section below! to add
floral notes according to the seaso1

Ben Schnell Photos
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SALON LENTHERIC,

New York City

Harrison & Abramovitz, Architects
Ruby Ross Wooc(}nterior Decorator
Lighting by Feeler
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formal, trade -mark approach t o "exclusive" re tailing here reappears in a new and refreshing solution.
High-fashion goods and services are given appropriate
ale backgrounds, Jjghting and equipment, though
t he goods a nd ser vices cover an abnormally wide range.
In thj sal on, featuring the Lentheric perfume, there
is a consid erabl e range of women 's trinket s and clotlling
item s, and even a m en 's sho p. From a rather severely
con scrvali vc ex lerior, relieved b y open show windows,
th e no te chan ges, following the client's wish that t he
salon have '' a mood of quie t tranquillity, with th e odor
of fre h Aowe rs and swee t-seen ted greens," and that
i t b e Aooded with sunshine. o the lighting tends toward
a wa rm ro y glow design ed to make the cus tomer feel
b ea u LiI ul , though in the M en' Corner there is a shift
to om e thing a bit m ore rugged. Firs t floor merchandi e,
b esid es t he pedume, includes accessories and j ewelr~- ;
the second Aoor is devot ed t o womcn 's cl othe , the tllird
and fo urth to the hair dressing sa lon. The shop is ent irely air conditioned. (See sec tion opposite.)
HE

T
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Right: Men 's corner hos luminous egg·crofe
ceiling with high-intensify slimline lamps to
simulate outdoor brilliance. Walls ore honey·
colored leather, carpeting is beige color.
Below: First floor inferior in the Solon
Lentheric, with smoky antiqued mirrors and
recessed display niches, each with vertical
slimline tubes recessed behind a new plastic

Ben Schnall Phoros
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View of second floor, devoted to at-home clothes, negligees , dinner dresses and so on. Carpel is pinkbeige, banquette is gray-beige velvet and gray-beige curtains are of silk gauze . Recessed wall display
coses ore trimmed with bleached wood picture frames . In the lighting , pastel shades of cold cathode
tubing were employed to achieve a delicate, light pink color cast designed lo be flattering to customers
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CAMERA STORE FOR PHOTO ART COMPANY
Trenton, New Jersey

J. A. Fernandez, A.I.A., Architect

4
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Store front is of groy structurol gloss, vestibule ceiling is plaster pointed pole yellow.
Interior woodwork is pickled oak, wall above coses 1s sea green and cetling is pearl
gray . Main flooring is block asphalt with deep green stnps inset

high landard
ct for mall
hop during Lhe la t decad e are
exemplifi ed in thi mid-block ca mera
tore. W eH-orgaruz cl ign , di play ,
sales and se rvices crca Le an over-all
effec t suiLed lo th e pccialized characler of the good on al e. Onl~- the
slight confo ion of multiple lighLing
and display ) t m mighL e m to
delracL from Lhe es enLiaJ uruLy of
the design as a whole. The diagonal
film rack form an inLeres Ling pallern and th e larger paraphernalia
i ' ell di pla ~ ed a L th e rear of the
tore. - j\[. K. , Jr.
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SELBY
SHOE STORE

West Palm Beach, Floricla

Igor B. Polevitzky, A.I.A.
Architect
Jan Hankawskl Photos

HI
hop and the one on the page
opposite prove that the possibilities of the open front tore are far
from exhausted. This Florida store
combine refinement of design and
construction with eye-catching color and texture (the rug is a deep
sea green). The edge-lighted lucite
sign along the ' e t wall continues
from the exterior through the gla s
line into the tore. The glass line is
well hack from the stree t minimizing di turbing reflection , an arrangement augmented by high intensity interior lighting which serves
the ame purpo e.
- M.K.,Jr.
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BOSTONIAN
SHOE STORE

Chicago, Illinois
Morris Lapiclus, A.I.A.
Architect

Hedrich-Blessing Photos
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HIS Chicago shop achieves drama and distinction by a bold treatment
of signs, backgrounds and displays. The silhouetted sign provides unmistakable identification by day or night and at considerable distances.
Maximum show window display is attained in a very narrow frontage by
the ingenious placing of the main entrance door at a splayed angle. Heavy
beamed ceiling and exposed brickwork contribute to the masculine atmosphere of the store. The beams coneeal indirect uplighting sources for the
white ceiling above. Supplementary <lownlighting on the displays increases
their sales effectiveness. - Af. K., .Ir.

T

Julius Shulman Photos

TO SELL TAILORING FIRST, THEN MERCHANDISE
Carver's, Custom Tailors, Los Angeles, California
Burke & Kober, Designers

n·serH·tl. almost barrt>n, exterior of this t>xclusive

to neate the friendly atmosphert> of a lounge. Fabric

m1·n 's shop is in striking 1·1mtrast to the luxurious

samplt's are discrt't'tl~- displayed in a n·ar alcove. Behind

trt'atmt'nt of the intt>rior salt's room. A few salt>s fixturt>s

tlw scenes, fitting arnl stock rooms, offices and work-

{lesigned like pi(:'(·es of resid1•ntial equipment, massive

rooms, are efficiently arranged. Tlw club-like atmos-

displa~ rack:-;. soft eaqwts, colorful gn·t>nt'r~·, brick and

plwrt> of this t'Stablishment is typical of a popular trend

woodwork, a hospitahlt> blazt> in the fin•place -

in marketing men's wt'ar. · · lf. K.,

HE

T
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Jr.

Since the impulse merchandise 1s a sec·

ondary consideration to the custom tailoring, the fas;ade was designed to permit
a view into the mo1n so/es room. rather
than to display men's furnishings. Exterior
is Red Ark FoSSll marble (more brown
than red). with stucco above marked of'
and finished as cast stone Trim around
tempered glass doors is Mocassor ebony.
As the client did not want any · 'commercial effect.· the main sales area was
designed as a lounge, with the furnishings
housed 1n equipment designed like furniture The studio rooms have north light.
but the large skylight in the woolens room
is artificial. with a combination of fluorescent and incandescent lighting. Second
floor is a large trnloring shop, with skylights
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The shop itself is its own show
window. The slightly recessed and
angled front invites the passer-by
to pause and enioy without being
buffetted by other pedestrians

Ben Schnall Photos
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SMART FLORIST'S SHOP .. NEW YORK
Marvin J. Neivert, Architect

012.EENHOUSS.

A

STIUKING example - in materials, textures, colors and lighting - of the
trend towards greater richness for open-faced shops. That perpetual problem - the separate building entrance -- is successfully solved. Sales and service elements, including necessarily large work spaces and the rear greenhouse,
are well coordinated. Signs and store front are better handled than the somewhat complicated pattern of overhead lighting or the self-important "free-form"
wall cases. -- :ll. K., Jr.
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LINOEL'S JEWELRY STORE, TOLEDO
Bellman, Gillett ancl Richards, Architects

:\'
A

open, sheltered front, the mass display of sparkling merchandise, high
intensity lighting, thorough air-conditioning, and a straightforward plan
for sales and services all add up to an effective bid for a volume trade. Inside,
there is very little attempt to give separate identity to each sales department
or to soften the somewhat mechanieal floor pattern, except the slightly
angled setting of side cases toward the entering customer. - M. K., Jr.
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COM PAN ION SHOPS WITHOUT CONFUSION, LONG BEACH, CAL.
Kenneth S. Wing, Architect

AHCHITECTl H \1.

HECOHD

IRENE BURKE

Plans show both the Irene Burke store
and the Guild House, I. Miller store
/illustrated on the following page!
Each shop is distinctive and different,
but compatible with its neighbor

PLAN

GUILD HOUSE PLAN

P..~C~IVING

!ZOOM

ALT~R.ATlON

l'.l:OOM

STOR.AOE

UP

two stores Logt'lher can outfit
milady from top to toe, but the~
are entirely separate entities under
separate proprietors. From a design
point of view they are complementary rather than dashing. A good
example of luxury retailing, the intimate Irene Burke shop offers its
patrons feminine merchandise and
personal salesmanship against appropriate and colorful backgrounds.
Sales floor flexibility is, perhaps justifiably, sacrificed Lo a formal arrangement o[ sales departments,
each in its own selling. Equally intimate but more spacious interior effects can be achieved if boundar~
partitions are kept lower than ceiling level, but higher than eye level.
Outside, the rich texture of brick
and marble make an excellent foil
for the intnt·sting tri-part pattern
of show windows -- only the oversiz"d canopy and sign letters seem
to bt' unnec1•,;sarily large and heav~
for so frminine a shop. -- _1[. /\._., Jr.
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COM PAN ION

The raised letters of the signs
cost shadows contrasting with
their surfaces and increasing
legibility by both day and night

fl oyd Roy Photos

SHOPS WITHOUT CONFUSION
(Continued from page 141)

Kenneth S. Wing, Architect

shop is a good companion to its next door neighbor (shown on
preceding pages). Indoors, shoe sales and reserve - the demand
department - are properly placed at the rear, impulse accessories at
the front, for maximum customer traffic and display value. This arrangement also gives the sales floor an air of privacy in spite of the
visually open front. The high point of both interior and store front is
the well-organized and detailed accessories section. Indoors and out,
lighting, textures, colors, all contribute to the shop's intimate appeal.
Recessed store front and canop~, are more consistent in scale as compared to its next door neighbor.
lVT. K., Jr.
HIS

T

LIQUOR MART, NORTH STATION,
BOSTON, MASS.
Davie/ J. Abrahams
Architect
Haskell Phot os

o uls landing JeaLure of Lhis interior moderniza lion i the lrem end ous s tock ca pacit~· gained b~,
ca reful replanning. The design oJ
th e cl ean-cut sal es coun Ler is a lso
commendable. It is unforLunale thal
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in th e photograph lhe rec tangular
lighting pa llern of Lh e ceiling seems
to compe le wilh the cur ed lighlin g
of the s tock shelving. Materia ls,
color , cu tom er traffic and b ehindLhe- ce ncs se rvices a re all well
handl ed.
- .\1. K ., Jr.
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PRACTICAL ASPECTS OF THE HEAT PUMP
By W. E. Johnson*

of puhli1·it~ has
tht' ht'at pump.
many p<'opl•· lwlit'\ 1· that th1• frchnologif'al ach arn'f•s of th•· \\ ar ~ t'ars will
now make this dn t'lopuH"nt a praf'tical
product that many 1wople !'an o\\ n.
Af'tualh. all tlw 1•yid1·rn·1· indicatt·s that
the ad~ ent of tlw heat pump dqwnds
muf'h morl' upon <"f'onomie factors than
upon tt·f'hnoloµ:i1·al a<h anet•s.
Th .. most important t1·clmif'al diffrrt'nt't' lwtw1·1·n tlw f'<J1nn11·rrial installation and a resid .. ntial installation is that
practit"ally all 1·omrrll'rf'ial installations
ha,,. a rt'lati\ •·I~ muf'h µ:rt'att'r internal
[!Ptwration of llt'at than has a n·sid1·11<'t'.
This lwat c·onu·s from lights, h1·at gi' en
off hy pt'opl•·- from !'ooking and from
oth .. r sourc1·s. It n·dlH·•·s tlw rt'1p1ire11wnt for lll'atinµ: in tilt' "inter and in<TPaS<'s tht' n·quin·rn .. nts for f'ooling in
tlw sumnwr to such a dt'gret' that tlw
t'f'Onomic·s of IH"at pump appli .. ations
an· 1·0111plet1·h diffrn·nt from thost' for
residt'IH't'S. TIH" plat'!' that thP 1·l1·1·trif'
lwat pump "ill tak•· in this fil'ld is a
mattt'r of mlH·h S(H"f'ulation at tilt' pre,.;t'llt timt' and it is douhtful \\lH"tlH"r anyont' •·an pn·di..i "ith a1·1·111·a<'y tlw 1·orrrs1·
of this <IP\ 1·lopment for tllf' IH'Xt fpw
spotlight
S lwt'n tht'fo1·us1·d
on
I'\CE

Year:-o,.

Technical-Economic Problems in Residential Air Conditioning
The Temp<•mture <~/ the /feat So11rce:
Tht·n· are t\\o important kinds of heat
sourT•' that must ht• d1·arl~ distinµ:uishe1l
in any heat (Htmp appliC'ation. Vir.,t.
tht·n· is tlw lwat so11n·1· of \ ariahle
tem1wrat11r ... in "hif'h tht' tt•m1wraturt'
of t lw so111T•' d1·nPas•·s as tlw \u·athPr
[!t'ts t'oldt"r \\hil1· at tlw samt' timt' thl'
lwat loss of tlw houst· is inen·asin:,!. Tht'
i't·t·orul important dassifif'ation is that
in "hid1 tlw lwat soun·t' is substantial!~
l'onstant. or in \\ hif'h thl' tempt·ratun·
of tlw so11n·1· \\ill not suddt'nl~ fall lwkrn
a '<ttisfat'ton 'alue.
Tlw onh ,:onunon ""ample of tht' first
t~ JW is oui~idc· air u~t·d as the soun·t• of

* Mu'1uc;e:-1
er; .A

A 1 c_,Jr,,-Jrt1on1rig Deo:, G·?riera!

of

,, ·h"-

C~'thor ut 'hf-

_: H::;c:··r ,. ; u; J

.\PHIL 191!1

5.drh arr;,:c1I
V,:.,

"'E:-"-1:"'1

;do'·"'} E

of

lwat. Air as a soun·e dot's not fall in tlw
second elass exet'pting in vt'ry tempt"rate
<·limates. This kind of heat source has a
profound effect on the eeonomics of dt'sign. Tilt' major eff<'ct of a variable
souret' suf'h as air is substantially to
increas1· the maximum displacemt'nt
rate n·quired by tlw compressor whent'Vt'r tht' design tt"mperatun• goes bt"low
approximately :l0° F. D.. sign temperatures lwlow 30° F. are common throughout most of tht' l. nited States. Some
itleas of the gt'o:,!raphical art"as in whi<"h
air-to-air rt'sidt•ntial heat pumps will be
praeti1·al <"an b .. obtained from tht" map
shcrn n as Fig. l.
.\ s1·1·orul major effect of the variable
t1•m1wrature heat SOlff<"t' is to requirl' a
largt'r motor than would otherwist· bt'
n·quirt'd. Ct should be nott·d that the
size of tht' ht"at transfer surface is not
appn·<"iahly afft'ct<•d for any givt'n IH'at
ki,;s. I lo\\ t'ver, the Pxtra displa<"enlt'nt
and tilt' larger motor size to:,!t'ther introduet· som<· difficult prohlt•ms in providing the automati<" <"apa<"ity modulation
n·quire1L and tht'y aggra\ ate tht' problt·ms of maximum ele<"tri<"al d1•mand
and of starting without 1·xt·1•ssiYe <"ltrn·nt:;.
Be1"aus1· of tlw inlH'rt'nt difli1·1ilti1·s
of usin:,! air as a sourct' of lwat, a gn·at
dt'al of emphasis has h1•1·11 pla1"1°d rt'-

1·1·ntly upon the use of heat so11n·1·s that
fall in the second <"lass (esst·ntialh <·onstant tempt·rature). Some of tht'.st· art'
diseussed in the folio\\ ing paragraphs.
Well Water: "I'll water. \\IH'n a\ ailable, mak1·s an exet'llt•nt sourl'e of ht·at
since its tempnatun· is usuallv dmw to
tlw annual mean temperatur;·. and its
tt·mperaturt' is not subject to sudden
<"hanges. Thi' distrihution of "I'll "at1·r
tt"mperature over tht" Lnilt'd Statt's is
shO\rn in Fig. 2. Tlw sinking of a "1·11
and the pnn ision of pumps must 1...
<"onsiderPd. howe\ 1·r, as a factor in first
<'ost. Also to be <"onsid1•red is the proh11·111 of disposal. l n somt' 1·ommt'1Tial
installations this has bet'n soh ed I"
drilling t\\o wells, pumping from 011.e
and disf'harging into the otlwr. This is
1·ntirely pra<"tif'ahl1· a,.; long as the \\ 1·1ls
an· not too clost· togt"ther so that short
1·ir<"uiting t'an oecur "ith a gradual d1·t'rt'ase of t1·mperattir1· of tlw sotff<"t'. For
n·sidcntial lwatin:,!, disprn;af h~ mt'alh
of an t'Xtra \\<'II is prohahly not t't'onomical. An~ t·xtt"nsi"· ust' of \\ell \\at1·r
\\ithout n·storation (pump ha<"k) \\ould
tt·rnL in many localiti1·s. to dt"plete tlw
supply and to givt' rise to lo<"al prohkms
of disposal. Otlwr prohlems arising in
tlw use of""" \\atn "hi<"h i~ pumpt·d
din·ctlv inl'lude 1·orTosion and maint1·natH't' of pumping t•quipnwnt. The latt•·r

Fig. 1. Weather rnap discloses areas rnost fovcrobie to heat pump
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Fig. 2. Well woter temperatures of depths of 30 to 60 ft

i not to b e con idered lightl y when
24-hour service i a requirement.
For the c reasons the use of directl y
pumped well water as a so urce of hea t
i not con idered very practica ble from
the long range point of view for residential h eat pumps, althou gh it is entire!
practicable in many co mmercial intalla tions.
nderground Water - .Vot Pumped:
If und erground water is a ailable, and
particularly if it is mo ing, it i fea ible
to sink a brat exchan g r into the ground
in the form of a well through wruch a
ccondary medium is circulated to pick
up heat from the water. Thi i the ystem used b y one manufac turer. The heat
exchange fluid may b e water, or, if conditions require, it mi ght b e a special
olution.
The use of underground wa let· it1 this
manner, providing a source of b ea t at
uh t a ntiall y constant t emperature, h a

a profound influence on the design of the
heat pump it elf. The large di placement rate characteristi c of a low t emperature air-to-air y tem is no longer
required and the motor can b e sized
more economically. The air id e heat
transfer surfa ce with it air mo ing
equipment is no longer required on the
well ide of the ystem, and this natural! reduces the overall size. gainst
thes advantages, h°' ever, mu t b e
charged th e first cost of th ' ell and the
cos t ancl maintenance of th e fluid pumping element.
'\ ith thi type of in tallation it is
important that the presence of underground water b e known in advance of
installation. The chemistry of the water
should b e in ve tigated in relation t o th e
metals u eel, and it hould b e det ermined whether th e und erground water
is mov ing or tationary.
very slow
move ment w-ill , of com e, make avail-

Fig. 3. Theoretical chart of first costs of heat pump
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ab le great quantities of bea t, but if th e
water i actuall y s tationary there is
so me dan ger of freezing, and thi mi ght
not be discovered until th e most evere
wea th er has cau ed th e maximum demand to h e placed on th e well.
Earth as a ource of H eat: Wbile th e
earth und er some conditions is a practical ource of hea t, th ere are probabl y
ome mi conception about it u e. The
hea t that flow from the ce nter of tb e
earth and through it cru t apparently
co me throu gh at an excrr<lin gly low
rate. Dr. E.
. K emler in hi re ent
paper on " Properti es of th e Earth" gave
an interestin g tabulation bowing th e
"ide range of conductivities that ha ve
been r ported for different kind s of
arth lUJd er different condition o f
moisture. These conductivities ranged
all the way from 0.2 to over 2.0 Btu .
per (hr) (deg) (ft) . If a conductivity of
0.5 is assumed, it would require seve ral
acres of ground to upply heat from th e
center of th e ea rth at the rate required
for a s ix or seven room house.
Jn prac tice, if the eva pora tor tube
are sunk into one or more trenches 3
to 6 ft. b elow tbe urfacc, th e amount
of h eat picked up from the center of th e
ea rth will b e almo t n egligible.
'\ hrn th e ea rth is used as a source of
heat tb e true source i the sun, which
providr·s radiation and warm co nvection
urrent to hea t the urfa e. Tbe flow
of thi hea t , of course, has a tremend ous
time lag. evertbele s, it is this source,
or hea t from underground water, whi h
is used to replenish the heat dra" n
from th e earth b y a h eat pump.
The Use of Water Lorage: n air-toair ystcm makin g u e of water stora ge
for peak load conditions has been proposed many tim es in the past. \\bile
this sy tern is workable it ma y ha e an
economic disad vantage in tb at it combines mo t of th e complexity of the airto-air ys tem with the additional first
eost of a water storage system. Its chief
advantage lies in reducing the size of
the air-to-air beat pump required h eeause it is capable of handling evcre
peaks of short duration.
Other Methods of Obtaining a OmstanL
Temperature Source: Other metlaods of
maintaining a reasonable t emperature
at the h eat source have b een propos cl .
One of the e m ethod i the u e of an
air-to-air system with city water during
peak load conditions. One of the difficulti es of this system i that city water in
many localitie may get very low in
temperature, so that excessive quantities
must h e u ed . If the water i used as a
pray on the outside air h eat tran fer
urface, it t end to aggravate the defrosting problem.
Ice storage i another method that
has h en propo eel and which can he
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used in much the same manner as "ater
storage, since the ice in forming yields
its latent heat. This system is beset with
the well known problems of freezing ice,
and allowing for its expansion.

Effect of Climate, Source of Heat, and
Internal Heat Load on First Cost
This leads to the crux of the heat
pump problem. This problem is one of
determining the design that will give
the most economical first cost considering the effect of climate, the nature of
the source of heat and the influence of
internal heat load in the building.
This problem has not yet been solved,
and it is very probable that the ht'st
solution "ill not appear until a sufficient
number of installations of different types
of machines have been made to provide
the answer. However, it is possible to
gain some perspective of the problem
by studying the cost trend of an air-toair heat pump as a function of the winter
design temperature. The results of an
elementary study of this kind are shim n
in Fig. 3.
The cost figures shown in Fig. 3 are
purely n·lative values taken from an
arhitrarv hasc of $.')00 per nominal
horsepo~vcr at a 110° F. winter d1·sign
temperature. Fig. 3 is also based on the
heating and cooling requirements of a
small house that would require S0.000
Btu p1·r hr. of heating at a 10° F. outdoor temperature. The first significant
point to note is that the cost of the
machine is determined e<1ually hy the
summer cooling and by the winter heating requirements down to an outdoor
temperature of 40° F. Below this temperature the cost of the equipment is
determined by the heating requirements.
because it must be larger than would
be required by the summer cooling
dt'mand. This does not mean that the
equipment is necessarily uneconomical
at temperatures below 40° F. when
compared with a water-to-air system.
Any comparison with a water-to-air
system must take into consideration
the first cost of the well and its auxiliar~
equipment.
The second and most important oh·
servation that may be ma1lc by referring
to Fig. 3 is the very substantial effect
of an internal heat load. If it is assumed
that this same structure were used for
commercial purposes, and if in such use
an internal load were generated sufficient
to maintain a 15° F. differential in the
winter, and with ventilation excluded,
it will be observed that the cooling
requirements in the summer are Hnh·
stantiallv increased and that an eeonomical. balance on first cost can he
reached when the unit is applied for
heating at outdoor temperatures dim n
to 12° F.
The actual effect of internal heat load
varies widely among different comrrll'reial installations, and the point:.; of
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Fig. 4. Heating and cooling demands for small house

eeonomical balance for the first cost
may vary widely from those shown for
a typical small house in Fig. 4,_ However, the effect of an internal heat load
such as is commonly encountered in
commercial installati~ns is fundamental, and will often be of sufficient magnitude to have a major effect on the
economics of first cost.

The Problem of Delivering Low
Grade Heat
One item that must he watched closely
in the application of a heat pump is the
rnst of moving the air stream. Typically
in a heat pump installation, the rate of
air flow required to deliver heat to the
house will be approximately twice that
required in an ordinary automatic warmair conditioner such as an oil fired warmair unit. If the ducts arc unchanged
over those used with an ordinary heating system the power required for cir-

culating the air will be excessive. Even
when the ducts are designed for reasonably low velocity the power requin·men ts will be higher than those of a
more conventional warm air heating
system. These relations arc shown in
Fig. 6.
Any substantial increase in power for
moving air decreases the coefficient of
performance, and this problem is serious
enough to make a heat pump unattractive unless the system is designed
for low pressure drop.

Operating Economy
As a gent'ral statement it appears
that in most localities and for moderate
winter design tt'mpcrature the heat
pump can be competitive with other
fuels on the basis of operating costs at
a power rate of one cent or less per
kilowatt hour. Tables 1 and 2 tabulate
the competitive costs of electricity

Fig. 5. Relation of displacement and power to design temperature
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against so me commonly quoted prices
of other fuels.
It should be emphasized in thi connection that overall ea onal weather
conditions will have a great dea l to do
with the operating economy.
hea t
pump with a relati vely low coeffi cient
of performance at it design point ma y
nevertheles compare ravorahly over an
en tire season , if the d esign co nditions
are of short duration.
The cost of operating aLLUliarie has
already been mentioned in conn ec tion
\\"ith the problem of deli vering low grade
heat, and the cost of operating blowers
or water pump "·ill b e found to b e a
significant item.
noth er problem innuencin g th e operatin g eco nom y of the beat pwnp is
the ratio of its peak load to its average
load, which may, in certain localities,
impo e unfavorable demand charges.
The e will, of course, vary with the
locality and with th e e ffect on the
utility's distribution sys tem . The u e of
a constant t empera ture ource of bea t
such as well water is favorable from this
point of view, exceptin g in very temperate climat es.
Tt will b e notecl in Fig. 7 that th e
maximum electrical demand will be substantially hi gh er than the po" er required at the design point. Thi gra ph
hows the results co mputed for an airto-air design provided with capacity
modulation in s teps of 25 per cent down
to 25 per ce nt of foll compres or di placement.
It i difficult, at the present stage of

heat pump development, to give s tatisti ca lly averaged ancl authentic figures
011 actual operating cos ts. A a matter
of interes t , however, studi es of t\1 o
co mmercial and one re id ential in taUations ga e power consumption rates
ranging from Yz to % kwhr per degree
day per in tall ed co mpr esso r motor
horsepower (insta lled power of auxiliaries not included).

Other Technical Problems
Ct ha b een empha ized previously
that the important problem s of th e heat
pmnp are primarily eco nomi c in nature.
This does not mea n that there are not a
host of other proble ms that need attention and that will arise in any specific
de ign. The e other problems ma y all
be co nsidered minor to the extent that
technjcal solutions are possible. For
completeness sorrie of these prob lems
a re mentioned in the following paragraphs:
A utomatic Defrosting is a necessity
on air-to-a ir systems. This has been
a common problem in cond iti oned air
coolers, and there is no reason wlw it
cannot be sa tis fa c tori ly solved in · the
beat pwnp.
Awomatic Capacity i1Iodulation is a
necessity on almost any d esign of beat
pump, and must cover a wider than
normal ran ge in an air-to-air system
designed for low temperature .
co ntrol problem in onnection with this
arises from th e fact that the response
must reverse from surnmer to winter
co nditions.

Tabl e 1 - Fu e l Co s t s fo r He ating-No rthw est Un ite d States

Price

Heat Source

Cost Per

Btu
Contained

Efficiency
of Use
Percent

20,000,000 'Ton
140,000 Gol
570 / cu ft

Advantages of the Heat Pump
Equivalent Pow er

Million

Annual

Btu

Cost n

65

$0.69

$115

75
75

0.86
1.40

138
234

Bituminous

$9.00 / Ton

Cool
Oil
Gas Mid .

0.09 / Gal
0.60 / Mcu ft

Cost for Heat
Pump

COP = 3.5
$0.0082 kwhr
0.01 / kwhr
0.017 kwhr

n Maximum demand = 85,000 Btu hr; design temperature =+ 10 F; heating se a son = 4500 deg da ys.

Table 2 - Fu el Co sts fo r He a ti n g -North e a s t Un ite d States
Cost Per
Million

Contain e d

Efficiency
of Use
Perce nt

270,000,000 Ton
140,000 Gol
1,050 cu ft

65
75
75

$0.63
0.B3
0.95-0.48

550 / cu ft

75

Btu
Pr ice

Heat Source

Btu

Anthracite

Cool (Stoker)
Oil
Gos, Natural

$11.10 / Ton
0.087 Gal
0.75-0.38

Annual
Cost 6

Equivalent Power
Cost for Heat
Pump

COP = 3.5
$126 0.0075 kwhr
0.001
l kwhr
166
190-96 0 .011-0.006 'kwhr

Mcu ft
Gos,Mfd .

n Maximum demond

148

0.65 / Mcu ft

= l 00,000

1.58

A utomatic Switching from heating to
cooling and vice ver-a is at least a
desirable feature, and will probably be
a necessity. In mi lcl weather, particnlarl y, people do not re member to mo,•e
manu al controls, and a a result they
suffer so me discomfort.
·
Compressor Unloading and sequence
s tarting o( auxiliaries appears to be
essen tial if single phase power is to be
usecl and if startin g currents are to be
kept witrun acceptable value .
A ntomatic R eversal of Refrigerant Flow
is one of the most attractive means of
reversi ng the cycle from heati ng to
cooling. With single coils, however, the
yst em will t end to trap oil in one
directio11 or the other, and additional
complications of th e circuit are necessary to prevent thi s.
The Dissipation of Losses from Auxiliary J'vfotors is an important one, si nce
it is desired to dissipate these losses
into the house air in winter and into the
outside air in summer.
Noise and V ibration are "-di-known
problems, particularly in bouseholcl appliances and equipment. The installation of eq uipment usi ng severa l installed
horse power while maintaining no i e
levels in th e order of 50 db is no easy
task, and is a different problem fro~
that imposed b y the usual co mmercial
installation.
Serviceabilit_Y is a vital requirement
for any piece of equipmen t in th e home
on which the occupant is depending for
his source of beat. Any heat pump that
is designed for use in a home must be
designed for rapid ancl efficient service,
so that operation ca n h e resumed on
short noti ce in case of failure.

316

Btu hr; design temperature = 0 F; heating season = 5400 deg days.

0 .019 kwlir

Among the actual and potential advantages that a heat pnmp offers to the
home O\\'ller may be mentioned tb e
following:
l. A beat pump will furnish heat that
will b e clea n and free from odor, excepting uch odors as may be acquired
on wet surface during summer air conditioning.
2. Ir desired the crunm cy can be
eliminated, thus sa ing a substan tial
item of co n tru cti on co l.
3. For those who are willing to break
"-ith precedent, fixccl double glazed
windows ca n be usecl, givi ng the immediate advantage of storm windows and
eliminati11g the cost of the liding sash.
4. Properly applied to avoid drafts,
low grade heat will probably give greater
comfort and less sensa tion o[ beat and
cold than the higher grade heat normally
npplied by co nventional beating s:i-stems.
5. A sin gle piece of equipment pro-
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Fig. 6. Fon power requirements to deliver 60,000 Btu per hour

vi des tb e a ir co ndiLioning for both summ er and winter, and tbi bring wiLb it
"the advantage or dealing w.i th a single
ervi ce organization.
6.
single utiliLy is used, saving tbe
nuisance or additional fuel bills, and
there is no fu el deli ery problem.
7. There are no wa te products to
clis pose o r.
8. The heat pump will deliver heat
quickly, ince it doe not involve th e
"time lag n ece sa r~ for warming up a
boiler or furna ce.
Most of these advantages to th e uhimale user are rea l. However, it mu t b e
rea lized that the serv ice which th e heat
pump offers can be obtained effi ciently
hy other mea ns now avai lab le. 1t does
11ot at the present time compare as th e
a utomobile doe to the hor e and buggy.
Consequently, it is doubtful that a
s ubstantial residential market will develop unles hea t pump prices are reasonably competitive with other available
m eans of pro\•idin g yea r 'ro und air
conditioning.

Influence of the Housing Situation
There are fa c tors in th e present bou ing situation which will tend to retard
the u e of heat pumps in hom e heating.
As mentioned previously. the deli ery
of low grade hea t require a different
design of du ct sys tem than that co mmonly u sed in prese nt con tru c tion. As
a con sequence the ins tallation or a hea t
pump in ex is tin g co ns truction "ill Lend
to be exp ensive.
The basic eco nomi cs of th e hea l pump
indicat e that its u e in th e hom e \\ill
almost certainly b e limited to those
installations in °whi ch Lhe hom e owner
desires s umm er air conditioning. A person in this finan cial cla s, if he a lready
o wns his home. "ill in man y cases have
it eq uipped "ith automatic heating and
th ere may be litLle incentive for him
t o replace his exi s ting sys Lem, particularly if it is rc la ti, ely nc,,-,
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One factor in the housing s ituation
which is fa vorabl e to the bea t pump is
th e CLUTent interest in panel heating.
Thi makes use of low temperatnre heat
and thus t end s to become a natural
partner of the hea t pump. U nforLunately, panel heating cannot b e eas il y
used for sum.me1· cooling while retaining
the advantage of panel heating for the
winter operation.
Jn general, it seems fair to state that
th e immediate hou ing situation with its
emphasis on low cost hou ing i noL
favorabl e to Lhe use of th e residential
beat pump. Over tbe next few yea rs,
or course, this situation will improve
as individual are able to build Lhe
kind of houses th ey want at reaso nable
prices.

Conclusions
It is with some hesitancy that any
conclusions are drawn ou a subj ect as
complex and dynamic as this one; nevertheless, conclusions there should be if
we are to make the kind of progress that
should be made iu th e nex t fe w years.
It i recognized that these co nclusions
are n ecessarily of short range, for the
simple reason that man y of th e problems
of the heat pm11p have not ye t b een actually solved, and their solution " -ill
almos t certainly bring ome changes in
the genera l outlook. In addition there
are the un certainties or our ge neral
economic siLuation and th e e too m ay
dra tica lly change a ny picture that is
dra"rn toda . With th ese reservations,
th e fo llo\\;ng are the conclusions that
eem to follow most naturalh- from this
stufl y:
·
l. The operating cost or th e heat
pump will ordinarily h e co mpetiti,-c
";th that of other fu els it1 areas of low
power cos t.
2. The use of heat pump in indu trial
processes will dep end on the eco nomics
of each individual process and upon Lhe
eco nomic or th e region in \\-hi ch th e

plant is located. There is probably a
good potential marke t in this field ,
although in this country it will b e
limited h y the relative abundance of
natural fu els.
3. The fundam ental eco nomi c problem or the heat pump, as applied to a
residence, is its firs t cos t , which is related to such technical problems as th e
selection of the source or hea t. It is
emphasized that this problem has n o t
yet been solved , and probably will not
b e solved m1til co mpe titive de igns of
several t y pes have b ee n app lied over a
ufficient area to determine the economic involved. It i very likely that
both types of units (a ir so urce and
water source) will find their own b es t
market s.
4. For year ' round air conditioning
iu the home, the mos t fa vorable field
for the hea t pump will b e found:
(a) ln those geographical areas where
the design heating requirement most
nearly equals the design cooling requirement.
(b ) In those cases where the home
owner desires and is \\;Uin g and ca pabl e
of paying for ununer air co nditioning.
This places th e marke t in the field of
higher priced hom es.
(c) In those cases "here ne w cons tmc tion is being made b y th e home
owners themselves. [n ex isting construction th e cost of replacin g ex isting equipment "ill t end Lo disco ura ge th e use of
the hea l pump.
5. There are fundamental m1d s ignificant difference r elating directly to the
economy of first cost that differentiate
the commercial in tallation from th e
residential installation. In general th ese
differences strongl y favor co mmercia l
installations for the applica tion of hea l
pumps, and becau e of Lhis it is b elieved
that the commercial market will d evelop
most rapidly and will tend to pave the
way for u e or th e hea t pump in reside ntial hea tin g.
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SANDWICH PANELS TESTED FOR THE SMALL HOUSE
Resin-treated paper cores make a stiff, strong panel for structural use

of the few ideas to come from tb e
once much-heralded " postwar t echnology" wbicb reall y seem s t o bold
promise is a n ew t y pe o( "sandwich
panel" construction for mall houses.
andwich panels, which were developed
durin g the war for high-speed aircraft,
h ave been gettin g critical attention at
tb e Forest Produc ts L ab o ratory, in cooperation with the H ousing and Hom e
F ina nce Agency. So far tbey seem t o
justify the hopes h eld for tb em .
T hey differ from tb e sandwi ch t ype o f
tbin-wall p anels for large buildin gs in
tbat tbey are structura l, not m erely a
suspend ed wall. Tbe b asic concept,
nevertbeles , is quite imilar: a pair of
covers of som e thin, st rong sheet materi al, with a light insulatin g core. Here,
ho wever, th e core must have stiffn ess to
provide strength.
The m aterial u sed fo r cores in th e
F orest Product s Laboratory sandwich
panels is paper - a fairl y close relative
of tbe brown kraft paper of the grocery
h ag. Large sheet s o[ this pa per a re
treat ed with a syntheti c resin, run
throu gh a corrugatin g machin e, and
glued together in honeycomb fa shio n.
Three different core patterns are shown
in the small photographs b elow.
The covers, which are glued to such

0

'E

cores, may b e thin m etal, pl ywood ,
veneer, or other sheet material. With
modern glues, tbe covers can b e bonded
on so firmly that the joint is likely to b e
stron ger than the cover.
The resulting panel is stiff a nd s tron g,
a nd also so light that a 4- b y 8-ft. panel ,
2 or 3 in . thi ck, can b e handled b y one
man . They can b e mass produced in
fa ctories with machinery already used
for oth er purposes. And the honeycomb
cores, with multitudes of ai r cells, a re
good insulating materials. The panels
can b e joined t ogether into essentiall y
fra meless hou es, serving for floors and
roofs as well as walls. Tbey might al o
b e fa ctory-finished , ex terior as well as
interior. Small wonder that tb ey seem
to hold the pro mi e of big strides fo1· th e
small hou el

Early Tesfs Encouraging
While engineers of th e HHF A and tb e
Forest Product s Laboratory are carefull y withholding final judgment on the
panels and the construction system
using them, the panels have been severely t est ed already, and results h ave
been far from negative.
For an actnal serv ice t est , specimen
panels of different designs ha ve b een
assemb led into an outdoor slrnclurc

Three types of cores in test ponels

resembling a small hou e. Panels have
b een t est ed for strength in load a nd
deflecti on t est s, and have been given
accelerated agin g te t s to check possible
effects o f weathering. Also, of co urse,
there was mu ch in ve ti gati on of resin
coatings, m e thods of application, resistance to decay and moisture, and so
on, b efore the panels were m ade up.
R esults of the test s might b e summed
up as " so far so good," though a repo rt*
currentl y b eing is ued b y the HHFA
simpl y says: " o attempt to evalu a te
or e tirn at e the p erforman ce of the va ri ous sa ndwich panel constructions utilized in the exposure t est unit is made in
this report. Such an evalu ation must
a wait th e accumulatio n of th e necessary
dat a over a p eriod of yea rs." Tbe m ore
acad emic test s, however, are reported,
a nd th e publish ed report does includ e
erection details ( ee sket ches) and even
a suggest ed pla n to indicate b ow such
p a nels mi ght b e assembled for a house.

Strength Tests
P a nels installed in th e house-like uniL
were tes ted b efore erectio n to determin e
their defl ectio n and span-deflection ra-

*

Technical Po per #7. Technical Sta ff, HHFA- Physical Prop ·
ert;es and Fabrication Details of Experimen lol Honeycomb Core
Sandwich House Panels.
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Sandwich core lest p an els being assembled in the laboratory

tios a t design loads. Laboratory-made
wall panels m et the requirement that
the span-dellection ratio b e not les than
270 under a de ign load of 20 lb. per
sq. ft. Roof panels also were within the
span-deflection ra Lio of 270. Floor panels
had pan-defl ection ratios o( about 500,
at a load of 40 lb. per q. ft .

Acceleratecl Aging Tests
Five mailer pecimens (all pl wood
facing ) were subject ed to aging lest
a follows:
1. Immersed in water al 122° F . for
1 hour.
2. prayed with wet team at ] 94° to
200° for 3 hours.
3. tored in 10° for 20 hour .
4. H eated in dry air at 212°, 3 hours.
5. prayed with wet team at 194° to
200° for 3 hour .
6. H eated in dry air at 212°, 18 hour .
Thi equence of expo ures was continued through ix cycles, after which
appearance of the pecimeus was noted
and t est s made to determine an y change
in strength properties, in comparison

Copper tubing being insta lled in floo r panels for test unit

with pa nels uot ubj ected to the agin g
test s.
The reduction in hear s tress was
about 20 to 30 per cent, hut the weake t
specimeu after aging developed a shear
tress more than six times that of design
load. R eduction iu stiffne was about
20 per cent, hut tbi would not produce
pan-deflection ratio less than 270.
ppearance of the panels ubj ected
to accelerated aging te t wa tudied.
For this purpose, two pieces of %'-in.
Dougla fir, one edge-grain and one flatgrain ; one of )i-in. Dougla fu· plywood ;
and one of )i-in. Dougla fir ply wood
with paper overlays, were given the
aging treatment. T he plywood exhibited
raised grain and many surface checks.
The edge-grain Dougla fir bowed ome
grain rai ing, but no checking. The flatgrain piece was severel y hecked and
had pronounced raised grain . The sandwich specimens with paper overlays on
the facings showed ome light raising
of the grain but no urface checks. The
plywood specimen were warped and
bent, the plain wood specimens cupped

a slight amount, but the anclwich specimens were straight.
~ all panels under test include both
4- by 8-ft. panels with plY' ood and
veneer facin gs, mad e in the laboratory,
and 3- b y 8-ft. panels with aluminum
facings commerciall y fabri cated. ome
of the laboratory-made panel have
re in-treated paper overlays. ore are
of the three t ype hown in the photographs. In the commercial aluminumfa ced panel the cores are of a different
t y pe, mechanically expanded, with flutes
perpendicular to the facing.
Laboratory-made wall panel are 3 in.
thick. Roo( panels are 4.Yz in. thick, and
4 by 14 ft. ome have ventilating flu es
2 by 3 in . in section running the length
of the panel. Floor panels are 6 in . deep,
with % -in., five-ply Douglas fir facin gs.
Copper heating pipes were laid in the e
to tud y radiant beating.
In the t est unit the panels were joined
loo ely, o that each would be free to
move independently . ugge t ed joints
for more normal con truction are hown
in the diagrams.

FOR ROOF, WALL , AND FLOOR PANELS

Test structure will sub ject dd fe rent pa ne ls sections to actua l use
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STORE LIGHTING PRACTICES

0

I
I

Recommendations of the Store Lighting Committee, Illuminating Engineering Society

, summarizing current
T s to re C'harl
li ghting recommendation
llE E

for a ,vjd e aricty or types of tore '
are part of an C;\.t e n ive report,
··Lighting Practice for Lores and
0th r M rchandising Arca ;' to be
published in th e Jun e i sue of Illuminating E ngineering, a a report of thc
Store Lighting Committee of th e
Hluminating Engineering ociety.
The s tud y of lighting practices
began many month ago. "hen Kenneth C. Welch, A. I. ., I. E. ., ubmittccl bis own recommendatio ns to

the Committee, or" bich he i a member. Hi original text was abstraC'ted
in " cw Concepts or Store Lighting,"
R ClllTECTURAL R Econn, ug., 191 6.
Theee charts make rccommcndations for 3 1 t ype of tores, gi,·ing
prefer ences of th e Commillee a to
th e color of light - th e K va lue in
degrees - the method of lighting,
and th e level in footcandlc .
The report s tre ses th e fact that
footcandlc m easu rcmcnt are but a
co n' enieat device, footcandle values
being ,. merely a step in gc ttin g th e

cnd-prod uct brightn • ."' The ac tu al
brightness of an object is a run cti o n
o r th e amount of light and the reflection coeffi cient of the object it elf.
The a mount of light, exp re eel in
footcanclle , multiplied b y th e reflection factor, 11hich i th e pcrecntage of light reflected eq uals the
brightness, mcas ured in footlamberts.
evertb ele , footcand les ca n be
impl y ealru latecl and predicted, a nd
can casil) be mea urcd.
Howeve r, th e report says:
··nrightncss in eithcr footlamberts
or candlcs per sq uar inch are as
readily measured a
footcandle .
There arc severa l t y pe of meters
usahlc for this purpo c: the simples t
i th indicatin~ type that e mpl oys a
light- ensiti' e cell calibrated to read
footcancllcs. By employing a uitable
corre tion factor. which compen a tes
for the light los t throu gh striking the
glass cell cover al a grazin g angle,
these m et ers " ill measure the footlamherts of brightne of diffuse reflectin g or trans mitting surfa ce .
"Other type of ins trnmenls measur brightness by d irect co mpari. on
of two fields o f brightne , a calibrated kno" n brightncs against the
unkno1rn. \Vitb a suitab le ystcm of
filter usable over either the le t or
compariso n bri gbtne
fields, these
meters make possible a very wide
range of brightncs va lues th a t ca n
he measu red.
,. ltbou gh hri ghtncs is the actua l
encl product de ired , it is not imple
at the present stage of lighting
cienC'c to eomple tely specif · store
lighting in terms o f hrigbtne and,
hy calculatio n, arriv at tho e ' alue .
·".Many dc igners "ho are cx pericnecd in u ing footcandl e as a critcrion of li ghting values, "ill st ill use
them as a ha i for Lore lightin g design. er they are to tak ad van ta g of
ne\\C l practice in lighting design.
th en ealcul a Lio ns hould inclutl · the
brightne s that will occu r ou major
room surfaces, an e timate of the re~ ul tin g brightne s pattern in producing a pleasing interior, and au ana l)sis of the relative brigb tne e of
J...inds of merchandise old in tho e
areas."
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for Better Building

Conference room (/eftl and entran ce door
(above} o f Alcoa 's new Cleveland o ffices

ALCOA OFFICES
FEATURE ALUMINUM

'beet aluminum, polished wood paneling and louvered glass form the decorative theme of the recently opened Cleveland sales offices of the A luminum Company of America.
Occupying a large section of the 14th
floor in the Terminal Tower building in
Cleveland, the offices, as would be expected, make free use of aluminum sheet,
plate and extruded shapes. Doot·s and
frames, door hardware, thresholds, radiator and ventilator grilles, venetian
blinds, trim on office partitions, moldings, pilasters, display panel frames, and
the front door sign are some of the aluminum items used, and even the wastebaskets, table lamps and letter trays
are of aluminum. A particularly dramatic feature is the aluminum conierence
table shown above. Irvin & Company
were the decorators for the new suite.

Company during the war and produced
in limited quantities for the armed forces
and essential industries. It will now be
produced full-scale at the n ew South
River plant of the American Structural
Products Co., an Owens-Illinois subsid iary. It will be manufactured in two
weights - 20 lb. and 11 lb. per cu. ft.,
the heavy density being intended for use
where structura l strength is paramount,
the lighter for use where heat insulation
is a necessity and structural strength is
of secondary importance. The light density will serve as heat insulation in the
form of heat insulating block, and later
as pipe covering. The 20-lh. material
will b e used for production of fireproof

doors, fireproof roof tile and other buildin g purposes. A flush-type door with
hardwood faces and a Kaylo insulating
core, such as that used in the tests, will
be manufactured and marketed soon by
the U. S. P lywood Corp., Algoma, Wisc.
TICKET OFFICE

A flowin g curved wall of striated plywood is the dominant Iea tu re of the new
Chesapeake and Ohio ticket offi ce in
Rockefeller Center, ew York.
The curved wall not only creates an
air of spaciousness, but encloses air co nditioning equipment, lockers, etc. The
W eldtex wall panels are front- and backnailed to keep them from springing away
from the curved framing. Dorothy Draper, Inc., designer; woodwork by Nuroco
·woodwork, ew Rochelle, . Y.
(Continued on page 184)

Curved plywood wall lends air o f spaciousness to Chesapeake and Ohio's new o ffice

IN SULA TING MATERIAL

A new insulating product, Kaylo Insulation, forming the core of a woocl
faced door. resisted a one-hour fu·e in a
demonstration staged recently at South
River, r. .T., the manufacturers report.
The demonstration door was a duplicate of a flush-type door with hardwood
faces and incombustible core that was
tested at the nderwriters' Laboratories
in Chicago and given a one-hour fire
rating.
Kaylo is a cellular compound of inorganic materials, combining li ght weight
with structural strength. It was first developed by the Owens-Illinois Glass
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great strength w itn light weight -

applied as structural roof deck to the

curve d roof of Brunswig Drug Company 's new plant, Los Angele s, California .

Better building

Archilccts •
Albert c. MorliD
& Auociotes

Today, in dozens of big construction jobs across the country,
alert architects are demonstrating their skill in coping with
rising construction costs, by specifying a material that gives
their clients better building . . . in less time .. . at lower cost-

... in less time
WHAT IT I S ...

...at lower cost

Cemesio is a rigid , insulating, fire- and moisture-

resistant building board ... composed of a Celotex cane fibre
core surfaced on both sides with asbestos cement, bonded
with a moistureproof bituminous adhesive.
WHAT IT DOES .. .

Cemesto gives you a superior material for

sidewalls, roof decks , and interior partitions.
It combines high thermal insulation with great structural

strength in an integrated wall unit that furnishes
both interior and exterior finish and requires no painting.
YOU ARE INVITED

to write us for details on Cemesto

applications in which you are interested. In the meantime,
you'll find complete specifications on Cemesto in Sweet's file.

TH E

CELOTEX

APHIL 1948

CORPORATION,

CHICAGO

3,

ILLINO IS
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Day-Brite Fluorescent Fixtures have been designed to meet
the trend of modern architecture. They combine functional
lighting efficiency with artistic simplicity. Our engineering
service will be glad to suggest lighting layouts best suited
to deliver the desired maintained intensity and harmonize
with your architectural treatment.
Your near-by Day-Brite representative will be glad to assist you
with your needs.
The VIZ - AID for surface or suspension mounting •.. unit or continuous
installation. Designed for two 40- or two 100-watt lamps, U. S. Patent Nos.
D-138990, D-143641 and 2411952.

Day-Brite lighting, Inc., 5465 Bu lwer Avenue, St. Lo uis 7, Mo.
Notionally distributed through leading el&:trical supply houses.

In Canada:
address all inquiries to Amalgamated Electric Corp., ltd.,

Toronto 6, Ontario.
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For the COMFORT

that makes
learning easier-

Above, the two Fitzgibbons
" O" Type boilers, each of
25,000 sq. ft . steam, S.B.I. net
rating, which serve Publ ic
School 20 (at ri ghtJ, Paterson,
N . J. Architects, fanning &
Shaw, Newark . Engineer, Herbert fox, Newark. Heal ing
Contractor, Frank A . McBride
Company, Paterson.

------·- -----·
P. S. 20, PATERSON, NEW JERSEY, is one more of the many
fine school buildings in which the comfort of the pupil is considered an
essential aid to teaching. P. S. 20 recently modernized and en larged,
now has two big oil-fired Fitzgibbons "D" Type steel boilers to insure
not only adequate heating, but also minimum fuel costs .

WRITE FOR THE
new "D" Type
Catalog - just

Architects, consulting engineers and school boards for years have
favored the selection of Fitzgibbons boilers for school buildings of all
kinds. Reason, sixty-two years of building quality steel boilers that
dependably measure up to their high reputation for exceptional operating economy. Sizes 2,200 to 42,500 sq. ft. Types for mechanical firing
with coal, oil, gas. Also hand-fired wit h coal!

off the press.

Fitzgibbons Boiler Companq.Inc.
101
Reg . U.S. Pa t. Of!.
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PARK

AVENUE,

Manufactured al : OSWEGO , N. Y.

NEW

YORK

17, N. Y.

Soles Branch es in Principe/ Cities

MEMBER
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Reg . U.S. Pat . Off,
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ARCHITECTURAL
ENGINEERING
TECHNICAL NEWS AND RESEARCH

MANUFACTURERS ' LITERATURE
C OMPRESSORS

Ice and Frost (Bulletin No . 100D). Introduces the " ew Eclipse" compressors de ign ed for air conditioning,
water coolin g, food tora g , marine
plants and other reer ice, proce
fri geration needs. List s u e , sizes, capacities and construction specification .
Tilu traLed by photograph and detai led
drawin g . 8 pp. Frick o., '\ ayne horo,
P a.
DECORATIONS

Decorative Uses af Copper and
Brass (Bulletin No. 143). ugge ted
applications of copper and bronze to
augment th e decorati e motif of home ,
hotel , restaurants, department stores,
banks and other public buildin gs. LiberaUy illustrated with photographs of
actu al adaptation of copper and bronze
for ornamental and practi cal purpo e .
14· pp. Copper & Bra R e arch so .,
420 Le ington Ave.,
e' York 17,

the modern factor ies bui lt for th e apphire Ho iery Corp., at T elford , Pa.,
and the Propper-Mc all um Hosiery
Co., at F lorence, Ma . Both p lant
were designed with empha is on efficiency, employee comfort, attractivene and po ible expansio n needs. 8
pp., ill u . Lockwood Greene Engineers,
Inc., 10 Rockefeller P laza, rew York
20, r. Y.
FILTERS

Staynew Filters. Booklet de crihing
the m erit , construct ion and application of ta ynew Pipeline, Intake, Liquid
or
entilation Fi lt er . The "Quick
Index" provides easy referen e and convenient table of sizes list model , overaU dimen ion and approximate shipping weight s. 44 pp., ill us. Dollinger
orp., Rochester 3, . Y.
FIRE PROTECTION

Cochrane Multiport Drainers (No.
atalog of conden ale drainers
for evaporators, h eater , eparator ,
coils or steam Liue . I ll ustrated by working dia grams, cut-away
icws and
charts of maximllln discharge capacities,
constructi on materia l and dimension .
8 pp. Cochr ane Corp., 17th t. and Allegheny ve., Philad lphia 32, Pa.

The Exhaust-Water Supply Fire
Protective System for Wellways.
M ethods and result of res arch cond uct ecl by th Otis E levator o., '\ estinghouse Electri c Corp., and Grinnell
Co., Inc., to develop adequate fire prot ect ion for moving tairways. Booklet
de ribes th new automatic sprinkler
y t cm of comhatting the pread of
Aame and toxic gases thro ugh moving
stair wellwa y . 15 pp., ill u . Oti Eleva tor Co., 260 E leventh
ve.,
e'
York l , r. Y.*

ELECTRIC CONTROLS

FURNITURE

Federalog (No. 107). A reference
Ii ting of motor controls, a fety witche ,
ser vice equipment, circuit b reaker , bu
duct, panelboards, and "itchhoa rds.
Included are Ii t prices, application
data and an index of catalogue and page
nlllllher . 102 pp., ill us. F edera l Electr ic
Product Co., 50 Paris t ., Ne wark 5,
r. J.*

Dunbar for Modern . Brief sketch of
the hi tory of mod ern furniture, it
pioneers, its advantage and its growing
popularity. ttractively ill ust rated with
photographs of modem room etting ,
indi vidua l pieces, appropriate wallpapers, lamps and china. Catalog numbers of furniture pictur cl are included
a well as d signer and manufacturer
credit on upplementar item . 24 pp.
Dunbar Furniture Man u fa cturi ng Co.,
Berne, Indiana. 25 cents.

. Y.
DRAINERS

4340).

ESCALATOR

Introducing a Fine New Escalator.
Announ cing the availability of an escalator designed especiall y for mailer
tore , b anks, re taurant , railroad tati ons. etc., this booklet contain a dim ensio nal diagram labeled with space
requirement . 8 pp., ill u . Otis E levator
Co., 260 E le enth A e., cw York l ,
. Y.*
FACTORIES

Two New Hosiery Mills . Two articles, bound in booklet form , describing
* Other product infor mat ;on in Sweet'• file, 1948.
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GAS BURNERS

Industrial Gas Burners. D e cribe
two izes o f burn ers, th e various combinations of "hich enable them to hand le boiler capacities ran ging from 10
h.p. to 3000 h.p. 40 pp., illus. RobertsGordon Appliance Corp., Buffalo, • Y.
INTER-COMMUN I CA Tl 0 N

Executone Electronic Communication (Form 255) . Folder accents the
av ing in tim e and money ga ined by

providing for inter- communication facilitie while bujJding are still in tbe
planni ng stage. IUu trated b y photo graphs and drawings of typical in tallation . Offered to architects and engineer i a con ultation serv ice through
on-the- pot in pection or by means
oI a company -snpplied Communicat ion
ur ey Chart. 4 pp. Exe utone, Inc ..
415 L exington
ve.,
ew York 17.
. Y.*
LIGHTING

Cold Cathode Lighting.
ca talog
including da ta on standard cold cathode
fl uorescent lamps, cold cathode industria l and conunercial Auore cent lightin g
fixture and acce ories for series circuit cold cathod e lighting. As they are
is ued , additio nal · pages will be mailed
to all origi nal holders of this booklet.
11 pp., ill us. Ca t ho-Lite Co .. Inc., 4122
. Bel edere ve., BalLimore 15. Md .
Creating the Spectacular. Catalog
of focal ligh ti ng units for commercial
and re iclential u e, including operation
dia grams, p erformance data and application recommendation . Fix ture are
de igncd for rcce ed or wall in tallation . 8 pp., ill u . Kurt er en o .. -1
locurn Ave., Englewood . . .T .
METAL WORK

Ornamental Metalwork. Profusely
iUu tratecl booklet of ornamental grilles,
railings, balconie , gates and b alu trad es
for home decoration a well as for u e in
bu inc office and other public building . Contain no text except fo r a short
introduction empha izing the fa ct th at
th d coration are m ade from readil y
avai lable materia ls and tb a t tbe m anufa ctLL1·er does no fabri cating or inst alling.
16 pp. Juliu Blum & Co., 532 . 221HI
t ., rew York ll , . Y.*
PIPING

Practical Piping Layouts. A ompilation of twenty-five ,basic practical
piping layouts published in the past
a eparate item . The e fund amental
layout were de igned for use as guides
to practicing engineers, consultants and
architect s in the selection and placem ent of val es and may be ea il y al tered Lo incorporate additional prob·
lem s. Ul ustrated b y i om tric dia gram .
32 pp. J enkin Brother , 80 White t. ,
ew York 13, . Y.
STEEL

Some Properties of Low Carbon
8!/2 Per Cent Nickel Steel. R eport, illustrated b y charts and gra phs, of the
ex periment which led to th e develop·
ment of low-carbon 8Yz per cent nickel
Lee! for use in low t emperature proce sing. A ltho ugh the n ew steel may also be
( Cominued on page 202)
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EASY ON THE EYES!

Martin-Parry letlwal Movable
tions and Panelings are factory finished in rich, natura l wood
reproductions or baked enamel finishes in a wide variety of colors.
beautiful surfaces will not chip, crack or craze . . . do not reflect
metallic light ... are Bonderized against rust and corrosion.

I

2

EASY TO ERECT!

Four simple steps are taken to install Metlwal.
Workability is complete since all panels and parts ma y be cut on the job,
as shown at the left. And the Metlwal panel can be handled in full-size
by one man .

ATIACH

flOOI 4ND
CEIUNG CHANNElS

4
.

3

Partigrain
Thes
harsh,

.

.t.DJUST,,,.ENT

I SNA,· ON
'ANUS
10 STUDS

4

f~IUllE

MODERN PRODUCTION FACILITIES! Martin-Parry's modern fully automatic production equipment .. . in our new Toledo plant
( below) . . . insures uniformity necessary to preserve the interchangeability of Metlwal panels. Martin-Parry's painstaking quality-control
pays dividends in long-wearing installations that hold maintenance costs
to a new low.
WRITE TODAY for your copr of our
latest catalog A-4. See how llletlwal can
help you plan beautiful interiors- quickly
cover interior walls and divide spacewith only a few standardiud parts, from local
distributors' warehouse stock. Learn why

.\letlwal i easily mo\·ablc with out wastecasy to maintain - eliminates the need for
plaster in new construction and for filler
boards of other materials at ends or above
cornice level. J ust drop a line to: :\fartinParrr orp., Toledo I, Ohio.

THE RECORD REPORTS
(Conti nued from page 18 )

elude Lh ca ter , rehearsa l room8. \\orkshops, s Ludios, librarie and classrooms.
Th e D c parLment of rchitrrLurr of
Lhc
ni' crsiL) of Texas has heen reorrranized as a ' chool of ArchiLN'Lurc
con i Lin g of the D e partment of \rehiLccLure and Plannin g and th e Depa rLm nL of ArchiLcctural Engineering. Profes or Jam es J. Pollard , .I.A., has been
appoinLed Profc sor of .\rchitecLural
Engineering and chairman o f Lhe DeparLmcn l. :\I. Robert Lou a rd has joined
the . taff of the De parLmenL of i\rchiLeeture and Plannin g a a isitin g lcrL 11rer
in design.
The Ca lifornia School of Design in
Lo. 1\n gc les, offering cour cs in F'inc
ArLA and ArchiLecture. opened its fir t
se me tcr on Februan 9th. '\1embcrs of
thr faculLy include:: Le lie Thomas,
founder ar~d direc Lor; \\"illiam Ferrari,
architect; Max Band. pai11Ler ; Edgardo
Simone. culptor and ArLhur Millirr. art
criLie for Lhe Los An ge le. Timr ~.

Research Bureaus

NORTH STAR
• North Star, the newest fixture in the Smithcraft fluorescent line,
heralds the coming of a
new era in fixture design. Slim and simple in
appearance, giving an
unprecedented degree of
iJJumination in the vital
working zone, this two
lamp, 40-watt unit
achieves lighting output

1

SMITHCRAFT

never before obtained in
a unit of the conventional
type. North Star has
mainteevery desired
nance and service feature,
including hinged glass
panels and a fully enclosed dustproof cop.
North Star is ideal for
offices, stores or institutions. For information,
address Dept. 500

Columbi a Lni, c rs iL) has es Lablished
th Lnstitutc for Urban Land L se and
Housing Studies under th e direc tor hip
of Dr. ErnesL L I•i her, professor of
rban Land Economic . \Y orking "iLh
Or. Fisher "ill be a hoard of uni' ersiLy
expert in economics, archiLecture. sociology, law and a lli ed fields as " ell as an
ad iso ry board comprised of nationall y
kno" n bu ines men. The projects on
"hich resea rch "ill be underLakcn are
tho c "hich ha' c a d irec L bearing on Lhe
more sys te maLi c and effecti' c use of rea l
esLalc in our eitie and 'illages. The res ult of im c Ligations "ill he published
a Lhey are complct rd.
.\n Audio-\ isual MaLcrials Con ulLation Bureau has bee n csLahlished at
\\ ayne lJni,crsit) to help commcrC'ial
firm s producC' instructional 111aterial s.
om panic inLl'rcs Lrd in pre paring film s,
reco rd s, manuals, charLs, rte., ror industrial training program s . hould add res ~
inquiries to Dr.
rLhur S ten iu . .'1272
ccond Blvd ., D etroit I. Mich.

Curriculum Changes
Beginning "ith Lhe fall. 1918, se me Lcr, th e curricul a in architecture and
a r hitcct ural r ng inccring at l'<· nn ~y l
' ania State o llegc "ill b e of fi,c years'
duration.
eom· c in rcbiLeeture and Es LIH"tic
pprecia Lion ha bern a<ldt·d to Lhe
curriculum of th e chool of ArL and th e
chool of Engineering at ooprr rnion.
The new course i designed to de' elop
the tud ent' ability to vi ualizc in three
dim en ions. Lo acquaillt bim "ith the
(Cominued on page 161.)
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If it's built for rental income ..

·1y windows of

spec•

ALCOA ALUtAIN
Will thal new building show a profit Len
years from now . . . twenty years from
now? Not if maintenance cosls eat up
the income! Before you build, be sure
you cut window maintenance co ts to
the hone. Make ure your pecifications
call for quality window made of Alcoa
Aluminum.
Non-warping, corrosion-resistant
aluminum windows eliminate painting
co t ; are easy to keep clean and attrac-

APRIL 1948

UM

tive. Aluminum windows stay snug fitting and weatberLight. Alcoa Aluminum
can't shrink or swell; will not rot or ru L
away.
Quality aluminum windows, in all
tandard types and size , are available
for every type of building-commercial,
industrial and residential. For information on any application of aluminum,
wrile ALUMINUM COMPANY OF Al\1ERICA,
1867 Gull Building, Pittsburgh 19, Pa.
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histor~ of building t<'chniq1ws and to
show tlw n·lationships het\H't'n an·hitect, enginet'r, 1·1·1momist and srn·iologist
as thq affe1·t the drsign of \ arious
projrcb.

Faculty Changes
Jame,.; Clinton Pe .. bl1·s. dean of t'llgine1•ring at Illinois Institute of T1·chnolog), \\ill rl'lire at thr rnd of August
after an association with Illinois TPch
and ib pr.-de1·1·ssor institutions 1•0\ l'ring
near!~ half a 1·1•ntury. Ah .. r his retiretrlt'nt. l>t'an l'el'bfl'S will cll'\Otl' his time
to thl' 1·ompilation and prqrnration of a
history of Armour and L1·wis lm•titutl'S
which. were combined in l'HO to form
Illinois TPch.
Grorge E. I )an forth bw; h1·1·n appointed assistant to th•· dirPctor of the
Departnwnt of Archit1•1·turc at the Illinois Institute of T1•chnology. 1\1 r. Danforth ha,.; be1•n an in,.;tnwtor in tlw 1lepartnwnt si111·1• his graduation from
Illinois Tech in 1910.

Competition

Michaels store fronts, push bars, kick plates and
thresholds of extruded bronze, aluminum, stainless steel and other
metals meet virtually every requirement. Many stock designs are
available. However, Michaels is set up to faithfully reproduce in
metal the most intricate creations of discriminating architects.
Michaels store fronts are unusually attractive and inviting. Specially
designed metal letters of harmonizing or contrasting colors add to
the effectiveness of these modern store fronts. (j] Architects and
builders are invited to consult us on all their requirements for ferrous and nonferrous building products. A partial list of Michaels
products is shown below. If this list docs not include the product
you need, write us. Chances are we have it or can make it. Complete
information on any or all products will be sent on request.
MICHAELS

PRODUCTS

Bank Screens and Partitions
Welded Bronze Dears
Elevator Doors
Store Fronts
Lettering
Check Desks \slanding and wall)
Lamp Standards
Marquises
Tablets and Signs
Name Plates

Astragals (adjustable)
Stair Railings (cast and wrought)
Wrought and Cast Radiator Grilles
Grilles and Wickets
Kick and Push Plates
Push Bars
Cast Thresholds
Extruded Thresholds
Ml-CO Parking Meters
Museum Trophy Cases

The MICHAELS ART BRONZE Company, 234 Scott St., Covington, Ky.
Member of the National Association of Ornamental Nonferrous Metals Manufacturers

*
IM

Stud1•11ts of tlll' suh-s1·nior l'las"'" of
the Sl'hool of Arl'hitt·l'lur1· at Carrwgie
I nstitu t•· of'l'1·1·hnolog~ \\ill l'Olll(ll't1· for
two 1·ash priz""• offrn·d h~ thl' Hust Engint'l'ring Company, for llw best 11 .. sign
of a plant whil'h will produl't' I .'100 hmnl's
per month. Tlw plant \I ill he lol'atl'd in
l'ittshurgh, Pa .. and will produl't' hontt'S
built of l'old-roll1•d light gaug•· stPPI
pan .. ls.
Sp1·ak1•rs. familiar \\ ith thl' prohl .. ms
invofy1·1I. arl' m;sisting thl' sludl'nts \\ith
lcctun•s and niti .. ism .. \\lanls \\ill he
~100 for the firs! prize and !<.')() for the
Sl'C'Olllf.

Exterior Murals
Ahraham .lcll'I Tobia,.,. irh•tnwtor in
painting at Ad1·lphi Coll .. ge. \1 ill do a
,.;erit's of six murals on tlw si·111i-1·xposed
arcadl' lwtwt't'n the 1"olll'g1·",; t\lo rl'sid .. m·1· halls. Dq1il'ling tlw Yariou,.; arts
and paint1•d in a new ml'dium, sili .. on
1·o;ter. to withstand tilt' ra\ ag1·,; of
\\eatlll'r and timl'. tlw 1111tral,.; "ill lw 6
by 9 ft. each and will lw 1•'1.1·1·11tr1l in
'i \ id 1·olors.

RAZE OR PRESERVE?
A storlll of flf'O(l'Sl has arist·11 01 t'I" the
plan to ..rp1·t a luxury apartment house
on th1· sit I' of ··(;1·nius Row" in v;, ashinl!ton S1pian·. '11•w York, whil'h has houst'd
many of thl' l'ountry · s most famous
artist,.;.
R .. sident,.; of thl' distril't havl' 1·m111tl'rl'd with a proposal for thl' l'rt·ation of
a "livinl! art •·••nlf•r" whil'h \I oulrl pre( Continued
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HECOHU

HERE 'S WHY. What customers buy .. . how much
and how often . .. depends upon how effectively
your store lighting helps them see the merchandise. Planned store lighting provides the proper
quantity and quality of illumination-shortens
the time between demonstration a nd sale, aids
in accurate appraisal of the product, prevents distracting g lare, gives restful shopping atmosphere, and furnishes a flatter ing accent on the
merchandise.
THE RIGHT EQUIPMENT. The Westingho use

Merchandiser co mbines efficient genera l lig h ting
with brilliant incandescent spo tlig h ting of mer-

Your local power company
and electrical contractor
will be glad to help with
your planning

APR I L 1948

chandise. Five models for four 40-watt, two 100watt and two 40-watt lamps. D esigned to furnish
gradua ted brightness between fluorescent light
source and cei ling. Effeccive louvering of spotlighc assembly minimizes glare.
Wes cinghouse makes a complete line of lighting equ ipment. Wrice for a copy of B-3788 for
comp lece informacion
on ch e Merchandiser.
Wescinghouse Electric
Corporation, P. 0 . Box
868, P iccsburgh 30,
Pennsylvania .
J·04t64

Services of a Lighting
Sales Engineer are avail·
able through your near-by
Westinghouse distributor
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Stucco gives new life
to buildings ...

(Continued from page 164 )

erve Lhe bi toric building . furni sh
facilities for lhe e"\:bihition of anists'
memorahilia and provide Ii, ing and
working quarlers for arlisl and \Hiler
al renlalR "ithin their means. Tbe pro·
po al "as put forward by Bishop
"William T. Manning, president of the
hastily orga nized Committee for lhe
Wa hinglon Square Li,-ing Arl Cenler.
[t has been approHd by' the Ci Ly Planning Commis ion.
WOULD CHANGE TAX LAW

To gi ' e O\\ners o[ homes parity \\itb
O\\ ner of other property, tbc Rea IL or '
Washington Commillee of Lhc ational
.\ ociation of Real Estate Boards is
se king three amendment to the Tnternal Re,-enue law.
REB contC'nd that
the bomC' owner hould he allowed to
deduct the depreciation on the home he
occupies, that in exchanging one home
for another he should he taxed on ly on
such profit as is realized in rash. and
that he hould be permitted Lo deduct
los e incurred throu gh ale.

ATLAS WHITE CEMENT
puts new life •1n STUCCO!
To give a building a bright exterior finish the modern architect
often calls for crisp, clean stucco ... made with a matrix of Atlas
White Cement.
Here's an excellent combination for clear, sparkling whiteness
..• and equally ideal for highlighting color values with pigments
and aggregates. Besides stucco, Atlas White is used with attractive results in Terrazzo, Cement Paint and Architectural Concrete
Slabs.
Atlas White complies with Federal and ASTM specifications for
portland cement. It has the same advantages for concrete and is
used in the same way. Atlas White concrete gives a clean, fresh
appearance. Cleaning is easy. Maintenance costs stay low.
For further information on the uses of Atlas White Cement, see
SWEET'S Catalog, Sections 4B/ 2 and 13B/ 8, or write to Atlas
White Bureau, Universal Atlas Cement Company (United States
Steel Corporation Subsidiary), Chrysler Building,
New York 17, New York.

FOil BEAUTY AHO UTILITY

FOR TERRAZZO, PAINT, SI.ABS, STUCCO

"THEATRE CUILD 0
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NEW COMPETITIONS
Arterial Road

Tbe To" n Planning Board of tockholm. S" eden . has announced an open
cornpetiLion for the design of an arteria I
road whieh "ill carry all type of traffic
bet\\ ecn the clistrirts o( oclermalm and
0 tcrma lm. l o involved is a relatively
ex tensive sy Lem o( approaches. Four
prizes. tota ling 60,000 Swedish crowns,
will be a"arded. Further information
may he ob tained from any wedi h
EmbaSS), Lruation or onsulate. The
compet(tion closes April l. 1919.
Commemorative Medals

The CiLy of _ C \\ York ha. announced
a nation·\\·icle C'OmpC'Li tion for the de ign
o( three medals which will be awarded
as part of the city's 50th hirthday celebration. The med als are Lhe Medal of
llo11or of the Cit) of Te" York, the
<\"a rel of the Golden Anni' ersary of Lhe
City of e" York, and the Departmental
1edal. John J. Cun ningham, <lireetor
of lhe
ational . rulpture • oeiety. is
chairman o( Lhe jury "hich "ill ele t
the winning cl signs. The "inner in each
group "ill be paid , 1500 for the fini heel
models of the ob ' crse and reverse side
of the design.
Tbe Medal of llonor "ill be Lruck in
gold , and "ill b a\\arded annuall y for
the notabl' and generous contribution to
the ad,-ancement of the \\-elfare of the
ci ty. It will he tb highe t honor the
city can bestow upon a ci tizen.
The M rd al of "ard, to be truck in
( Co11ti11u.ed
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Specify Stainless Steel' Sinks
and build

SAT/SFACTION

SINKS

REASONS FOR
•

•
•
•
•
•

To millions, stainless steel means permanence, sanitation and lasting beauty.

rnr qtLalit.v-IJ11i/1

One-piece bonded construction eliminates all seams no crevices to harbor dirt and germs .

.~ t, <1iulcss

steel sinl.:s.

FACTS YOU SHOULD KNOW:
A Yuil n h le from s toc k in 7 popular s izes.

Housewives know that greater resilience means safer
dishwashing - less hazard of breaking fine china.

i n g le Uowl -

54. 60,. 72 in c h es

Doubl e Bow l - 66, 72. 84, 96 in c h e8
To fiL u n y c ubi n e l - or us c osnp le le unit .

•

Hot utensils can 't mar the lustrous surface. Never a crack
or craze from waste food disposer or automatic dish washer action .
Will not chip, peel , flake or wear off can discolor.

'/II/ .' ; II l l .' ;Tl/ 1-

r/'/0'
lu•uflliru•,/.
"'You. can.' t tvrap yt>ur h1 I cl1en in 1·el lophan..e'' .
u ·i// np11eor StHnl in J;LK.A 1·'s lltuuw lleflu tiful arfrertisinµ . . . on.e step in ta n.utiottal
11rogroni t.o i11tt~risify corisu1ner pref1:.•rP1u·c-

C u s torn hui l t in an y s i ze . s hape or arr a n gt' n14 •0L.

•
•
•

No . 18 Ca n ge S tain less t cel 11mtin fini s h fur
l a .s li n g bl"o u t y and e a s ie r cl e a n in g.

never

S c a n1less - one - 1>i cce honded c on s tru c tio n ove rl app in g or s o ldf'" r e d e d g:e8 •

Guaranteed to outlast any home or building .

no

•

t r u c t u ra ll y r e i n fo r ced uud e cie n t ifi cn ll y
80u nd -df"n d f' n f"d
hy
mas t e r c r.ufte n1 e n .

CONSULT
e e L'8 A r c b itec lu ra l F il e r fur th e r fa c t s.

23n / 6 , or

ELKAY MANUFACTURING CO .
1870 S. 54th Avenue, Ch icago SO

for over a quarter century -

AP RI L 194·8

N

NK

first choice of America's Leading Sanitary Eng ineers
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.
d construction,
·ahinet cles1gn an
·here
c.
t in sho\\·er c
.
. hathrooms \\
The unes
. tallation in
·
. ·1· ble [or ms
"ain a\ ai a
· l
l
now a,.,
.. is desuec ·
l ·in ena1ne •
· luxun
- porce a
the ultiinate rn .. 'l" .are white vitreou,,.
\· ted frame.
Back \\all pane ~
. b - chromiutn p a
t in solid ras,,
·. with o\cra
l
panel s se
"enerous size
g ass
l
t\·\Je terrazzo o
l) "lders and home
tor c eep .
. ·h·t cts. )Ul
Recep .
"x 4.0"x gO". Arc i e . cahinet that
din1ensions 40 .
·k this fiat sho" er
·11 le~~h~
.
t
owners "·1 \\ e
\ thino- equ1pinen .
. . ho,,·pr )a
r
t\pifies lu:\.llt\ s .

si!Yer and bronze, "ill be given for outstanding displays in the Anniversary
Exposition at Grand Central Palace
next su1nmer.
The Departmental Medal, also to be
struck in silver and bronzt>, \\ill be
awarded to city departments and officials
in recognition of contributions to the
welfare of the city and for exceptional
exhibitions.
Further information about the competition mav lw obtained from the Mavor's
Committ~c, 1 E. 60th St., New York 22.
Entrie,; must be submitted by May L.:ith.

n

FACT-FINDING PROGRAM
A fact-finding program to foster better public understanding of the building
industry has been inaugurated by the
newly formed Construction Industry
Information Committee. Financial backing for th<' program is being provided by
contributions from manufacturers of
building materials and equipment.
Research reports, compiled under the
direction of Miles L. Colt~an, \\ell known
housing economist, will cover such
subjects as: matt'rial production, cost
trends, tr!'nds in workl'r productivity,
labor supply, labor saving methods,
building code revisions, and rt>lation of
gen!'ral price inflation to eonstruetion
costs.

I

i

Me«d Aianef~ COfll/NUI!/
CHICAGO 13, ILL.
LONG ISLAND CITY 1, N. Y.
LOS ANGELES 33, CALIF.

CONSTRUCTION REPORT
The dollar volunw of construetion
f'Ontracts a warded during January in the
37 states cast of the Rocky Mountains
set a new high mark for. the month,
F. \V. Dodge statistics show. Although
.I anuary a" ards were 2 per cent less than
dw total for December, the $61.5,206,000
volume r<'presented a gain of 3 per Cl'nt
o\ er the samt• month last year.
Ten of the LS Dodge reporting r<'gions
showed gains over January, 1943. with
increases of more than .50 p<'r cent reported for upstate .\cw York, western
Pennsylvania and "'est Virginia, southern Michigan, Minnesota, and "'forth
and South Dakota. Def'lines from last
January ranging from l i to 3.5 per cent
wer!' rt'ported for New England, metropolitan ~ew York and northern ~ew
Jersey, southwl'stern Ohio and Kentuck;,, Louisiana and Mississippi. aml
Texas.
January's nonresidential contracts
awarded for project,; east of the Rockies
amounted to $240,.544,000, showing a
gain of 20 per cent over January of last
year. Residential contracts totaled $2:~3,093,000, showing an 3 per cent decline
from January a year ago, but a .5 per
cent gain over December.
(Continued on page 170)

Jn Canada Fiat showers are manufactured by Porcelain and Metal Products, ltd., Ori Ilia, Ont.
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Rustproof and stainproof gutters at
half the former "rustproof price"!
ere's the rustproof adva ntage you recomm e nd- no p aintH
ing r equired. But in addition you ge e g utters tha t ar e never
colored by corrosion-ca nnot stain a w all. In addition you get
far lighter w eight-lighter to h andle, lig hter on the eaves. A nd
best of all you g et all this a t just a bout half the price of the o nly
rustproof m a terial used in the p ast. Any wond er that both the
public and the trade are united in d ema nding R eynolds Lifetime Aluminum Gutters a nd Downspouts !
Choice of round or Colonial box-type desig n. Both gutters 5"
across top, in 10 1 l e ngths, with slip·joint "S" conne ctors- no
sold ering. W eight, about 31/z lbs. p er le ngth. Round a nd corrugated round downspouts are
3" diameter, and square type 2%"
x 372" . M a tched fittings: i nside
and outside mitres, drop sections,
e nd caps, h angers, elbows. See
your supplier or write for literatur e. R eynolds M e tals Compa ny,
Building Pr odu c ts Di vi s i o n,
Louisville 1, Ke ntucky.

• • •

and for every built-up roof, new or old!
I I

.004 • embossed aluminum in 36 •
rolls, 10 squares perroll.
As a re-cap on old roofs or in 2-and
3-ply new roofs It's a barrier against
all w-ther plus the sun's radiant
h-t. Preserves the life of asphalt ...

PRI L 1948

keeps interiors up to 1 ~ cooler In
summer • . • lightens roof 1-d by
400 to 500 pounds per square compared with slag or gravel dressed
roofs. Booklet with full specifications
on request ... address cbove.
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Recreational faci/1t1es planned for the exclusive use of Joseph J. Brunetti's 700family apartment project in Maywood,
N.J., designed by Kelly & Gruzen , New
York architects. The development also will
have a circular shopping center, designed
by Kelly & Gruzen (see ARCHITECTURAL
RECORD, Feb , '48 , p . 10)

CODES INADEQUATE?
Jn a n anal) sis o f indu tri a l ventilation
code presented Lo the 5 1th a nnual meeting of the meri ca n ocie ly of H ea tin g
and \"cntilating Engineers, kno \\lton J.
Caplan and All n D. Brandt reported
that Late legal requiremen ts in rega rd
to factory ve ntilation are ei ther nonexi tent or inadequate. E Jeyen st a te
ha ve no codes al all , and 25 ha ve only
ver) ge neral requiremen t , th eir sur cy
sho" cd. L'\'. tate haYe "ha t may be
rega rded a a r a onably co mplete code
or e l o( tandard s coverin g a number of
typ ical operation s ore, hau l hood L) pes.
fossrs. Caplan and Brandl reco mmend that pecific and quantilali\e design rritcria should not be includ ed in
legislation. but that uch data. stand a rd s
and reeo mmendation be incorporated
in regu lations or in ach iso r) standard s
ac ompanying regulatio ns in ord r r th a t
grea ter fl exibility be obtained.

:

MORE

BEAUTIFUL

AND
LASTS
LONGER

HOME BUILDING REPORT

rru11µ:em<-11l~ for a

profitalJlc life1im c
date ca n be mad e h y
"riling ~l c tal Tile
Proclut·t s, In c . .,
] I a~ tin l(lil., .\I ic hif.!'an,
fo r full information.
Once yo u lun e ~ec n
Ila s tiu.,; ~ _\\um.it\\·,
c heck ed and tes ted
it, )(Ju'll adopt it a s
yo ur s tea d y date.

" In makin g plans for rC's la nrants,
na ck bar , ta' l'rns, home's, etc.,
don ' t fail to in vcR Li ga te H astings
Alumitilr for thl' \\all co cring," ay o ur allracli ve
Miss Alumitile. l<' or C'e rtain , it will be yo ur bC's t date
in ' 18. i\vailahle in 11. ri ch lwa11tiful colors, inC'luding
out ide eo rnC'r and wall p laLC'S for electrical outle ts.
\ irt11all y unlimitC'd C'olo1· c·o1nhina1ions arrani.rrd \\ ith
Ha . ti11 gs Alumitil e. Easy to apply and will last the
lifctilllc of the building.

lfasti118 Alumi-

is Ji reprouf ,
waterproof, chipproof, impervi ou s to nlkali,
H'Otl · I
crack or
peel and resists
stai.11..
1i le
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For free co lor c h a rt
and the 1u 1111 c of ' ou r
clof'<: 1H di s 1rih1110r .1Si 111p ly m uil thi s COUIKHI
Lot.lay.

ll asti n 2s, \li r lii l!a n
!Vnnw ... . .
/Ju s im•,o;s . .
Adrln·."·"
City . .

'ft1f1•

The pri,•ate building indu tr pro,-icJ ed ne w homes in proper proportion
durin g 1947 for famiH e in every in omc
group except th e lowe t tenth and the
hi ghes t fifth o( the country's income
bracke ts, according to Meh in JJ. Baker,
chairman of tb e onstruction Industry
Information ommittee.
" B th e third quarter of they ar, th e
indus try also ''as tartin g new home at
th e record-breaking rate of one million
units a yea r, surpassing thE' prcviou
high record set in 1925," Mr. Baker aid.

NAME CHANGED
In l ccping wi th th ex pansion of its
fun Lions, th e ermiculite R e ea rch Intitute of Evanston, Ill.. ha chan ged its
name to th e Yermiculite Institute. Its
activities will no lon ger be confi ned to
resea rch. but" ill includ e th e promotion
and publicizing of vermiculite product
in cooperation "itb alli cl industri e in
th e onstruction field .
Ed,,ard R. iurph , a ch,jJ engineer
( Co11ti11u.e<I

011
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WHEN

A

SMART FLOOR IS SPEUIFIED
THE UHOIUE IS

Salon Lentheric
Fifth Avenue

DANBURY RUBBER TILE
Sma1tness and sophistication are keynotes in
the design theme of Salon Lentheric. But
Danbury Rubber Tile was selected for many
more reasons than appearance alone. True, it
has an incomparable richness of color and a
smooth, lustrous finish that makes it equal to
the most glamorous assignment.
Just as important, however, is the fact that
Danbury Rubber Tile's decorative advantages
are coupled with such practical features as

'fhe DANBURY ll l HHEll
DANBURY

\l'HIL

l'Jill

•

COllPA~Y

CONNECTICUT

easy maintenance, durability and waterproofness. Traffic does not develop worn spots,
because the color in Danbury Rubber Tile
goes all the way through. And it's quiet and
comfortable underfoot, a boon to customer
and operator alike.
For a smart floor in every way, specify
Danbury Rubber Tile.
Have you a copy of tlte Danbury
catalog? Write for one if you
haven't. It sltows 23 of our 28
colors and a selection of "ar•hi-

lnu.

tects" patterns.

--(DANBURY)...,___-
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Use all 3 products-Walls, Ceilings, Floorsfor Johns-Manville Unit Construction ...
With thi new method of interior construction, you can meet
the problem of ever-changing space needs.
You can provide for endless revisions of space-use- at low
cost. You can keep expanding, converting, or subdividing
rooms as often as conditions require . . . with little or no
interruption to routine activities!
Moreover, the J-M Unit Construction system now makes

. . . for Offices

the complete interior available under one specification, one
manufacturer's responsibility.
Three John -Manville materials, described al right, are the
basis of this revolutionary development. The asbestos Transite
Walls are movable, 100 % salvageable. The Acoustical Ceiling
Units are demountable ... can readily be taken down and relocated as desired. And the Asphalt Tile Floors consist of
small units which permit easy extension of the floor to meet
changing conditions.
Write for colorful brochure, giving full details on the remarkable flexibility of J-M Unit Construction •

. . . for University lecture Room s

• . . for Laboratories

•.. f or Institutions a nd Hospita ls

that provide for tomorrow!
1. TRANSITE WALLS-Movable!
Room s when and where you wa nt them . . . that's the
magic of Johns-Manville Tra nsite Walls- the att ractive and sturdy asbestos walls that are movable. Now
you'll never again need to send partition walls to the
dump every time space changes are required!
With the least inconvenience- almost orernightyou can enlarge, decrease, or rearrange areas as often

2. ACOUSTICAL CEILINGS-Quieter!
There's a Johns-Manville acoustical material to give
you the best in sound control, no matter what the
type of interior.
To a sure you the ma xi mum in noise-quieting, JohnsManvillc not only provides th e correct acoustica l materials for each specific co ndition, but follows through
by ins1alling the material properly with its own con-

3. ASPHALT TILE FLOORS-Colorful!
You spend no more lo have quality floors like these
-attract ive and resilient ... extra-long wearing .. .
reinforced with indestructible asbestos!
That's the kind of flooring you get with JohnsManville Asphalt Tile. It's easy on the eyes, easy on
the feet, and easy on the budget, too.
Yes, you'll like everything about this modern floor-

for Reception Lobbies and Stores

as yo ur needs require. Transite movable panel are
easy to handle, readi ly assembled, interchangeable,
and can be used over and over again. Made ofasbe tos
and cement, Transite Wall have all the qua litie of
solid and permanent construction. They provide rigid,
double-faced partitions, and can also be used as the
interio r fi nish of outside wall .
To ma ke sure your interiors will provide for change,
write for booklet, " J-M Transite Movab le Wa lls."

struction crews. In other words, you get "J-M materi a ls installed by Johns-Manville'' for best re ults.
That's the all-inclu ive service .. . the undivided
respo11sibili1y John -Manvi lle gives your projects.
For further details, send for brochure, " J- M Sound
Control. " Describes such J-M acoustical products as
demount a ble Sanacoustic, Fibracoustic a nd Fibretone, Transite Acoustical Panels, and special materials
for Broadcasting Studios.

ing, including the unlimited range of color combinati ons- from striking patterns with strong contrasts to
solid fields of ma rbleized colors.
J-M A phalt Tile doe not originate dust . .. stays
fresh and unmarred wit h practically no maintenance.
Individual units permit ea y repairs.
For areas exposed to oil or grease, u e J-M Greaseproof A phalt Tile. Send for full-co lor brochure,
"ldeas for Decorative Floors."

Production of Johns-Manville Bui lding Materials has
now been greatly increased to meet unprecedented dema nds. So the chances are better than ever that you
ca n get the materials you want when you want them.
Write Johns-Manville , Box 290, ew York 16, • Y.

... · f\~

OFIN construction- meta llic bonding and
complete tinning- assures highest practical heat tran sfer and
protection from corrosion. Aerofin engineering- based on
accurate published ratings- fits the right equ ipment to
the job. A complete range of des igns fo r every kind of
heat- transfer application . Compact, easy to instal l.
Experienced Aerofin field engineers are ready to help you
with your heat-exchange problems.

AEROFIN
HEW YORK

Li I

•

CHICAGO

•

CaRPDR-ATJDN
CLEVELAND

•

DETROIT

•

PHILADELPHIA

434 S. Geddes Street, Syracuse 4, N.

•

DALLAS

,\H C llI TECT

•

R AL

V.

MONTREAL

H ECO HU

•
give

to any

design
•

1n any

site .....

The rich penetrating colors of Cabot's
Creosote Shingle Stains bring out all
the natural beauty of wood siding,
shingles or clapboards. A selection of
21 attractive colors, clear brilliant
hues to weathering grays and browns,
enables you to pick exactly the right
stain for any design in any setting.

because pure pigments and no fillers
or adulterants are used, the colors remain true, even after long exposure to
the weather.
Cabot's Weathering Grays and Browns
produce in a few months the mellow
weatherbeaten effects so typical of old
New England houses.

THE BEST WOOD PRESERVATIVE
KNOWN
Cabot's Creosote Stains are made with
60c; to 90<_·-; of pure creosote oil, the
best wood preservative known. This
creosote oil penetrates deep into the
wood, repels termites and insures years
of protection from decay.

ECONOMY
Cabot's Creosote Stains cost one-third
as much as good paint. They are quick
and easy to apply ... do not peel or
blister, even on green lumber.

COLORS THAT REMAIN TRUE
Cabot's Creosote Shingle Stains actually dye the wood displaying grain
and texture to its best advantage. And

FREE BOOKLET "Stained

Houses" contains
complete information and illustrations. Write
for your copy and color cards today. Samuel
Cabot, Inc., 218 3 Oliver Bldg., Boston 9,
Mass .

Ca b ot ' 5 CREOSOTE
SHINGLE STAINS
Anhrtnt: ErneJ/ G11nnc1r Pt:tl!rwn

Samuel Cabot, Inc., 2183 Oliver Bldg., Boston
9, Mass.
Please send me my free copy of "Stained
Houses" and color cards.

NAME
ADDRESS.
CITY.

APRIL 1948

STATE
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fo rm er!) "ith th e Gypsum ssociation ,
has succeeded Yilas E. \Yatts as managing director and c ecutive secretary of
the In titule. Institute offi es are at
2540 Ea. Lwood
e., Evan ton.
ELE CTIO N S, APPOINTMENTS
The Burfalo-"~ es te rn cw York Chapter or the .LA. has elect ed Ros well F.
Pfohl, pre ident; . Harold F en no, 'ice
pre. id eal: Trevo r W. Rogers, secre tary -

trca urer ; and G. 1.orton \'folCc, ~ "
York tale as, ociate director. Mr.\ olfe
has a l o bee n named to the c ·ecutivc
co mmittee for three years as bas John
Highland. r. Eugene Walter "ill serve
on the co mmitte for L\\O year complrting the unex pired term o( Mr. F enno.
Rob ert F. Blank , hi r or Re eareh
and Geology for the Bureau or Reclamation , was elected president of the America n Concrete Ins titute at the ln Litute's
rece nt annual co n,·ention in D n er.

For the bright, efficient kitchen that will complete your plans for that
modern house ... for the practical beauty you need for that office
building still on the drawing board ... plan on Marlite plastic-finished wall and ceiling panels.
For any room, in any building - wherever practical beauty is required- Marlite colors and patterns provid e the sparkling, colorful
beauty and eco n o mical practicality that appeals to every client and
simplifies your specificatio n problems. See the new Marsh catalog in
Sweet's File, Architectural, for complete details on Marlite wall-size
panels, Marsh Mouldings, Marsh Bathroom Accessories and other
Marsh produ cts that h e lp y ou d o a better job. Marsh Wall Products,
Inc., 405 Main Street, Dover, Ohio.

Morlite, Marsh Mouldings, Marlite
Polish, Marsh Bathroom Accessories, Marsh C- 100 Caulk i ng,
Marsh C-200 and C-300 Adhes ive,

Marsh C-400 Household Adhes ive
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Gi lmore D. Clarke. dean or th e Colrchitecture at Cornell L"nilege of
Hr ity, ha. bee n appointed to an
ach i ory board on reorganization o[ tl1 e
public works [unctions of the executi ve
branch o( th e government. nd er th e
genera l direc tion of H erbert H oo er, the
board is one or evera l authorized by
Congre s to s tudy government reorga nization. Other members includ e:
.Tam es B. Conant. pre ident of H a n ard
L-ni\Crsi ty; David Lilienthal, chai rman
or th e
tomic Energy Commi sion ;
C ha rl es ell , . uperintendent or public
work s or Tl'\\ York tale anrl Cha rl es
E. \\ ilso n. presid ent or the G<'neral
E lec t ric Company.
Cha rl e S. Conrad, Jr., has been
named chief architect of the Armstrong
Cork 'o., filling the vacancy created by
the retirement of H enry Boettcher.
Floyd Kline will move to the post of a is tan t chi ef architect formerl y held by
Mr. Co nrad.
Pe ter \ V. E ller, vice-chairman of th e
Thomp on- tarrett Co., bas been elected
pre ident or the Building Trades Employers ssociation. Other officer elec ted
to erve for 194·8 are: H. M . Hughes,
first vice-president; John F. Birch, econd ice-president and Fred J. Driscoll ,
third vice-pre ident. Wi lliam J. Oh any
remain as treasurer for th e third ) ear,
Chri tian G. -orman a chairman of th e
board of governo rs for his 31st year, and
Willi am G. W heeler as secretary for bis
19th term.
Julian 0. Ileppe , executi ve viecpre ident or th e Tile-Te Co., Inc., has
phalt
been elect ed president of the
Tile I nsti tu te. E lect ed to serve "ith
him were: J . P. tiger, Johns-Mans' ill e
Corp., v ice-president; and \ inthrop
Brow11 , Jr., Hood Rubber Co., ecre larytreas urer.
at hanic l A. Owings, architect, has
been appo inted Lo a four-year term as
Chairman of the Chicago Plan Commis ion. Mr. Owing is the fir t arehi·
tect and pla nner to bold this position.
OFFICE NOTES
Offices Opened , Reopened
Conrad I. Arnold, .I. ., bas opened
an office for th e general practice of archit ecture at -15 ayuga t., eneca Falls,
N . Y. Mr. Arnold al o i. affiliat d ";th
Antonin Ra y mond ssociates, 101 Park
A ,re., Iew York City, as a consulting
architect.
Benjamin Bald11'in , Designer, has
op n d an office for the practi ce o[ interior architecture and fnrniturc and
produc t design al 33 E. Ttb t., Kew
York 21, N.
John Gartman, D e igner, ha c tablished the tudio of Modern Ilorn e
Fi.1rnisbings Design at 299 W. 12th t.,
' e w York 14, . Y.
John M. H irsch, Architect, has opened
( Continuetl on page 1 78)
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Fencraft Combination Windows, Types 636 and 616,
joined with steel mullions to
provide abundant daylighting-ideal for a hospital
nursery. Sill vent tilts inguards against drafts, prevents children falling out-

How to get Larger Window Areas
1Wi"Jlllt1A?il'lt1lll 6Pll/lllllllM
The trend to larger window
areas for better daylighting and
better ventilation makes window
cost more and more a point for
consideration.
To get larger areas with maximum savings, give a thought to
the use of standard window
units, combined to make attractive, efficient sources for daylight, ventilation-as well as
view.
Fenestra Fencraft Windows are
ideal for this purpose. They're
famous Fenestra quality in every
respect-suitable for the finest
buildings. Yet standardization
of types and sizes has resulted in
manufacturing economies that
mean lower first cost. Standardization results in construction

FENCRAFT CASEMENT WINDOW

economies, as well-for it permits co-ordination of window
dimensions with those of commonly-used wall materials.
There's a wide range to choose
from-many sizes and ventilator
arrangements-in three popular
types, Combination, Projected
and Casement. Being steel, they
can't warp, shrink or rot. Made
by America's oldest and largest
manufacturer of steel windows.
You can count on them for quality construction that means better appearance, permanently easy
operation and lower maintenance costs.
For information on types and
sizes available, see Sweet's Architectural File for 1948 (Section
16a-14). Or mail the coupon.

Safe washing-from inside_
Easy to operate. Uniform
screens, protected from out-·
side dirt. "Homey" appearance makes them ideal for
clubs, large homes, dormitories and nurses' homes.

FENCRAFT PROJECTED WINDOW

Open-out vent acts as weatherprotecting canopy over opening. Open-in vent deflects air
upward, sheds water outside..
Widely used for schools_
Horizontal lines are especially
suited to low, wide buildings-

------------------~-1

Detroit Steel Products Company,
Dept. AR-4
2252 East Grand Blvd.,
Detroit 11, Michigan

Please send me data on types and sizes of the new
Fencraft family of Fenestra Windows:

I
I
I
I
f
I

I

FENCRAFT INTERMEDIATE STEEL WINDOWS

_______________

,__

APRIL

19111

--

·-

-----------------'

Company _ _ _
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I
I
I
I
I
I
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an archite tural studio al 115 \"annest
Ave., Trenton. _ . J.
Arthur . Ka tz, Architect, has opened
an office at 100 t Broad St. , ' cwark ,

. J.
William H. Krem('r, A.I. I\., ha:;
opened an office for the general practice
of architecllLre at 750 S. High ' t. , Columbus 6, Ohio.
Jack M . L evy, Consu lting Engineer,
ha opened an office for the de ign of
air conditioning and other mechanica l

('quipment of bu il ding at 15 LLe ington
\ ve., . ew York 16, N.
E lmer J. Manson, A. r. ., has opened
an ofTicc at 11 0 \\ .Saginaw, Lan ing 1.5,
\ilich .
\X"illi am C. Martucci , Architect, has
opened n{'\\ ofTic(' at 100 L Broad L. ,
• ewark, N. J .
Anthony Thormin and Arthur ~ olfe,
\xch i tects, have reope ned their office
at 672 S. La fa) rtte Park P lace, Lo
_\ ngcle 5. Ca lif.

Through the doors of Jamestown Metal
Corporation have come hollow metal
p roducts for many of the country's
finest buildings .

5 ACRES OF ONE-FLOOR FACTORY
de si gn e d

fo r stra i gh t

li ne,

efficie nt

production

A s specialist s in the fabrication of bronze, alu111hm111,
steel and stainless steel, we offer our services wherever
hollow metal doors, int erior tri111 , elevator enclomres,
office />arlitions, cold ro((ed 111 011ldi11 gs and 111 etal
special ties are required.

17U

New Addresses
T he fo ll owing new addresse
been announced:
F. \\ allace Dixon , .LA .. 1200
St., • . ~ ., Washington 6. D . C.
Lathrop Dougla s, Architect,
Fifth
e., ~ e w York 18, r. Y.
Edmund Krimmel,
rcbiteet,
San om t. , Philadelphia 3, Pa.
Swem & Golden, Food ervice
sultants, 901
orthea t Second
Miami , F lorida.

have
L8th
518
1700
Conve.,

Firm Changes
Kar l E. B lomberg. rchitect, a sociated [or the pa t 20 ) ear with the late
firm o( lee & Bry on, Architects, L6
ourt t. , Brooklyn , 1 . Y., will continue to practice at the same address.
William II. Da eking, Architrct. is
now as ociatecl \\ith rthur D. Janssen,
.LA., 58 ustin 'e .. Atherton, alif.
rthur A. Gra' es, Arcbiteel. and
David \~' . Dykeman. J r. , De igner, have
formed a partnership for the general
practice of arch itect ure and interior design under the firm name o( Grams &
Dyk man , 5 L8- .5 I 9 ornmrrce Rldg.,
E\Crcll. \\Tash.
el . Rame) , H arold \\ . 1l iml' and
Rober t E. Buch ner ha e formed a partn ·rship for the pract ice of architecture
w1der the name of Ramey, H ines &
Buchner with office at 519 S. Broad" ay, uite 5, '\ ichita, Kan.
Ben L. Rose, de igner and builder of
store and interiors, is now doing business under the name of Ben L. Ro e
ssociatesatl674Broadwa , · I' \ York.
T. Raymond Turner and lien M .
orthiugton have for:mecl a partnership
for the practice o( architecture under
the firm named of Turner and "\Torthington , Architect , with officeR at 317
Medi al rt Bldg., F lorence, Ala.
A. te' art' alker and Alfred Easton
Poor, Architect , have announced formation of a partnership to be known as
~ alker & Poor,
rchitect , replacing
the consoljclatecl firms o( ~ alker &
Gi llette and lfrccl Ea ton Poor. Office
have been movecl to .542 Fie-th
e., ew
York 19. r. Y .
ADDENDUM
Our apologies for the inadvertent
omis ion of the name of the architect
responsible for the de ign of tuyvesant
Town and P eter ooper illage, Metropolitan Life Iosurnnce Company housing
developments hown on page 112 of the
February RCIDTECTURAL RECORD. The
late R. H. breve, of breve, Lamb and
Harmon, ' a Chairman of the Board
and Chief Architect of both developments until illne forced his retirement.
Gilmore D. Clark then became Chairman ofthe Board and lrwin Clavan , who
had worked with Mr. breve on the projects, succeeded him a Chief Architect.
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Sa\Te Time and Money with

CONCRETE FRAMES and FLOORS
type of construction permits the
UEINFORCED CONCRETE frames and
reduction of the total height of the strucft. floors effect substantial economies in
ture without reducing ceiling heights, gives
construction-even in buildings of six stories
the architect unusual freedom in locating
or less. This method of construction simplicolumns and cuts building cost.
fies the work of the masons, reduces the time
required for handling forms and generally
Architects and engineers are invited to
make full use of our services to secure all the
expedites completion of the job.
Reinforced concrete construction results in
advantages of reinforced concrete construction. Write today for copies of two free reffiresafe buildings with the strength and rigiderence manuals: "Continuity to resist all static
Photo shows section of the New York City Housing
ity in Concrete Building
and dynamic loads.
Authority's Brownsville housing project. Reinforced
Frames" and "Handbook
Concrete frames and floors
concrete frame and floors with wide shallow beams
were used in the 27 six-story apartment buildings
of Frame Constants."
are ideally adapted to apartwith three-story wings. Project includes 1,338
Distributed only in the
ment buildings, hospitals,
units to house over 5,000 residents. Frederick G.
United States and Canada.
hotels and schools, for this
Frost, architect. Fred N. Severud, engineer.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
DEPT. 4-8 • 33 W.

GRAND

AVENUE• CHICAGO

10, ILLINOIS

A national organization to improve and extend the uses of portland cement and concrete . . . through scientific
research and engineering field work

REQUIRED READING
CITY VIL LA GE

But Mr. Dunn ' sly en e of hum or a nd
ca rtoo nist 's whimsica l perception, bo th
lon g fa mili ar to read er of th
n c u1TECT HAL R Econo and The T
ew l"orl·er.
have pro d th a t such normal happenin gs are an y thin g b ut du ll.
This i not a book of cartoon , contrary to ex pectations, a were Mr.
Dunn's earlier volumes . .It i a text
piece, ill ustrated with drawin gs - ma ny
drawin g . ha ppily - b y the a utho r.
hl('h of t he fun a nd intf' n •s t are lost if

!East of Fifth: The Lory of cm A partment
H ouse. By A lan Dunn. ew York 20 ( 1230
Sixth Ave.), inion and chuster, In c., 1948.
6)1 by BU in. 170 pp. illus. 2.75.

\'Vho but
Ian Dunn wo uld ha ve
Uiought of dramatizing a d a in the li (e
o f a ty pical ew York C ity apartment
house? Ju t an avera ge da ·, too - 2-i
hou r of the nornrn l happe nin gs in a
52-a partment bui ldin g o n a mid-Manhattan stree t ju. l eas t o f Fift h <\ f' nu e!

~llltlt8~htf~
USE VANISHING DOORS

~

Wh et h e r t h e
j o b ca ll s fo r
t in y kit c h e n -

~l~:l
~ .....,

~~
'"~"~ ~
·; ((if
. ~~~~s
~r: ~~=
latia l m a nsion ,
' t he re's no get1'I2
" 1
~ t ing around on e
fact- hinged doors waste sp ace ! That
is why m ore a nd m ore reside n t ia l
building p lans specify va nishing d oors
fo r closets, wardrobes, connecting
roo ms, etc.
Wit h vanishing d oors, sliding from
s ide to side, t here's no interferen ce
wit h t he location of furni t ure, ligh ting fixtures, pictures, rugs- nothing
in t he room gets " behind t h e d oor ."
Used for closets a nd wardrobes, t hey
permit direct access to en t ire co nten ts witho u t fuss or bo t he r .

SPECIFY R-W VANISHING DOOR
HANGERS AND WOOD- LINED TRACK

For s mooLh, sile n t, tr oub le-free op eration , specify vanishing d oors in stalled wi Lb Rich ards-Wilcox N o. 719
Vanishin g D oor H a n ger a nd Wood Lined S teel Track . N o oiling required . . . h a nger wheel h as Olite
self-lubricating bearing, rolls on selfce n tering wood track lining with ou t
m etal-to-meta l co n tact.
FOR USE IN 2" x 4• STUDDED WALLS

Richard s-Wilcox N o. 719 Va nishing
D oor H a n ger s and Wood-Lined S teel
Track are d esign ed fo r use in 2" x 4"
studded wa lls. This o utstanding feat ure is made possible by the R -W
e ngi neered "Ordi nary Wa ll " pock et.

WHAT KIND OF CHURCH ?

For compl ete d eta ils-or free co nsu ltoti o n without o blig a tion-call o r w rite lh e n eo res t Rich a rd s-Wil co x o ffice .
l";:;:::::>c.,,,::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::;:::::::::::::::::::;:::::::;:;:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::;:
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the read er skims the p ages; the book i
one co ntinuous "ho le. should be read
from cove r to cover.
The tory st a rt s at L\\ O o"clock in the
aftern oon o f a late Jndian-sum111er da).
T enants "ith te rraces a re " a terin g th~i r
ga rdens (th e " ater drippin g o ve r th e
parape t and !=! prinkling th e doorm a n
m a11y fl oor be lo w); bridge game a re
brea kin g up in fa vor of cotch fi st fo r
the socia l-regi t erite E d, ard se and bee r
ror th e J uk eses of unkno wn origin . :\
ne \\ co upl e mo,•e i11to 6B (a wa p deal
"i th t he fo rmer tenants who want ed to
live in Westchester), i b rand ed by thl."
doorm a n as •·only worth ten thousand a
year " and i vis ited almost immediate !~·
by P eggy Poole, t.he hou e pipeline. T h<.'
rent ing age nt brief the superintend ent
on I A's m en isitors, 3 's u11washf'd
"indo w . 5 D' repo rted roomer . T be
ex terminator rea ure a worried tenant :
" You can trust us, ma ' am - On m ~
fl oor report I'll s ay 'b eetle .' ··
lan Du n n h a lived in r ew York a ll
bis life, pre umab ly in an apartment
ho use no t unl ike this o ne. H e kno ws his
tenants. No thin g escape him : th e men
comin g ho me from th eir offi ce , tht"
hi gher inco me bracke ts slackenin g o r
quickening th eir pace to a vo id their
lo" er level brethren: t he ni ght eleva tor
man de ertin g his car fo r a bottle of
bee r "ith Peggy -th e-pipeline; th e doorma n identify ing hi t enant · mai l a he
sorts it. The ex - \Ve tchcst erites newlv
mo\"cd into 6B ca n' t Jee p - Lhey mi~,..
thei r crickf' ls.
n ad vertising copy \Hiter i reque t ed lo stop ty ping a l
midni ght, prese nt ly in his turn ca lls out
to ··pfease turn down that leep record !"
A nd e\·cntua ll y th e sun ri es on anoth f'r
d a ,·.
in be t \H'f'n a ll tlwse co nunonpl acc
eve nts o f course, th e maid s. th e build ing
emplo) es, th e t enant themseh-e lliscu s, ex pla in , el ucidate.
bride packs
her troussea u. Love-lorn f\'1i Gray ou
gives her To ny one la t cha nce. then
q ui e t ly take poi on . ("I h ave to hand
it to h<.'r fo r using poison ," th e up rint end ent co mments. "You t ake ga , for
in ta ncc - iceb ox S\\; Lch et it off and
may be 50 pt'o ple ge t hurl - a nd jum ping"s messy.")
o ecre ls a re l ft in umber 43 once
M r. Dunn ha toured t he building w-i th
pen a nd penc il in h and , but apa rtment
Ii, ing in th e metropolis has ta ken on a
ne" and intl' res tin g hum anity.

c

r ,

• "' >~

Protesta nt Church Building: A Gu ide tu
H elp Churchmen Plan Intelligently Church
Bui/din '' Pro rams. By William H . Leach.
J\"ew rork,
. )T. ( 150 Fifth Ave. ), A bi ngdon -Cokesbury Press, 19 /.8 . 6 b_y 9 i11 . l Bff
pp . illus. 3.00.

ny architect e ngaged in or interested
iu church pla nnin g will find thi a wo rth
"bile vo lume lo co nsult despite th e fac t
( Co11Li11ue<l
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R E C ORD

take a look at

YOUR BACK DOOR
not your front door ••• if you think you're sitting pretty

Your internal plant efficiency isn't worth a
plugged nickel if your shipping platforms are jammed
No matter how modern and efficient your plant looks
on the outside-you only have to look at your loading platforms to get the inside story.
No matter how much money you pour into new machinery, new designs, new methods ... if you neglect
the basic " tool" of plant production, SHIPPING
A N D RECEIVING FACILITIES, you may as well
pour your money down the drain.

Don't expect the impossible from your traffic manager.
Do expect mounting shipping costs-if he is not provided with adequate loading platform space. You'll

get the most out of trucks with adequate loading
platforms; room to move around.
Right now, make a study of your " bottleneck" areas.
Minor remodeling can often take care of normal
plant expansion for years tO come. Check your traffic
manager, con ult your architect. They will save you
time and money!

@Tl[~~...!~~.·~~USTIIY

GO-ODS CAN'T MOVE FASTER THAN THEY'RE LOADED!
APRIL 1948

11n

RE QuIRED RE AD ING

(Continued from page 180)

(or possibly because of it) that it is written specifically for the layman. Mr.
Leach is not an architect, but an ordained minister and editor of Church
Management. As such he is well acquainted with the inner workings of
church building committees and with
the problems which such committees
have to solve. This hook therefore has a
double value to the church architect:
first, it gives him the layman's point of
view; and second, it arms him with a

BUOG[l[[R
MEANS

fine volume to recommend to the building committees with which he is dealing.
The hook is well illustrated.

TO BUY OR NOT TO BUY
Home-Seekers' Handbook. By Gerald Lynton
Kaufman, A.I.A. New York 18 (67 W.
4tth St.), George W. Stewart, Puhlisher,
Inc., 1947. 6 by 8 in. 160 pp. $2.50.

Incredible as it seems, here is still
another volume to help the would-he
home owner get just the house hf' want>;.

Vitreous porcelain enamel receptor with

textured green-on-black Foot-Grip, NoSlip floor ••. walls of 16 B & S gauge
aluminum alloy with high-temperature
baked white enamel inside and outside

BIG YI/LUE

... these are basic value features of
Weiswoy Budgeteer 32BA.

I

~Ii

.·\II we need nmv is a ··Handbook for tht·
Selection of a Handbook on llm• to
Build or Buy a House."
Two thi~gs make this partirnlar
volume of interest despite its many
pre.Iccessors: (1) it is wTitten hy an
architeet, and contains more than the
usual amount ofteehnical and strut'tural
information: (2) in a(ldition to thr inevitable questionnairrs and check lists
it contains an amusing and prrhaps
valuable "housing preference teHt" "hid1
presumably will tell the reader with ju,t
what type of housing he would he most
content. How accurate this test mav lw.
howt•ver, this reviewer cannot sa): we
took the lest, discovered to ou; perplexity that we should avoid at all cost
renting an apartment or house - - some•
thing we have heN1 doing all our life.
Mr. Kaufman covers all the traditional
topics from budgets and mortgag«'s to
interior deeoration and landscaping.
.\!most half the book is given over to
"building your own." and here, as ,.-ould
he expected, Mr. Kaufman is at his hest.
His chaptf'r on materials, for t•xample.
is divid ..d into materials for foundation.
for exterior walls (both masonrv and
frainc construction). roofing, n,;oring.
and interior walls and partitiom•. A
second chapter is equally detailed on
meehanieal equipment. Also included
are a fine discussion of the an·hitect's
srrvices, and a eornplete explanation of
construction contracts. All in all this is
one of the most helpful of all volnm<'>' to
date written to hf'lp tlw woul<l-llf' home
o\UH'r µ::f't off to a µ:ood ~tart.

UNIVERSITY PLANNING
lJuilding Problems of l rban l!nil"Prsitie."
. I Rf'port of a Conference HP/din Cfevp/aml,
Ohio, "lfay 19-20, 1947. Edited by Herbert
C. Hunsaker. Washington 6, D. C. (74·1

]ack.•on Pl.), American Council 011 Education, 1948. 6 by 9 in. 88 pp. $1.00.

IN A WEISWAY QUALITY
CABINET SHOWER
Service-tested materials, precision
manufacture and the quality standards which have built our reputation
as a pioneer in the Cabinet Shower
field enable you to specify the Budgereer with complete assurance.

Budgctet:'r, one model in the Weisway quality line

The Weisway Budgeteer is suitable
for a wide variety of installations at
a substantial saving in cost which in
no way affects the utility value.Write
for complete information. Henry
Weis Manufacturing Co., Inc., 403
Oak Street, Elkhart, Indiana.

CABINET

SHOWERS

182

Reports on conferences very seldom
aehieve the liYeliness and interest of the
eonft•rf'nces themselves. People just do
not talk for publication as a rulf'. But
Dean Ilunsaker's skillful editing of thi,
report has maintained much of the original flavor of the two-day session in
Cleveland. It make;; intere;;ting reading.
Most of the men taking part in the
panel discussions wf're either educators
01· architects. The give and take of their
conversation on '"Planning the L~niver·
sity Plant in Relation to the City" and
"Design and Facilities of a Modern
University Plant," for example, thu~
prohahly sum up the best thinking of
the day on those problems. Here in one
handy volume the university df'ans n·port on what they want, what they need.
what they are planning, and the archi.
tects tell them what they could liave if
they wanted it and could afford it. E n•n
costs are discussed quite frankly. '\ o
architect doing university work l"all afford to miss this report.

AHCllITECTLRAL

HECOl{I)

MERCY HOSPITAL, CHARLOTTE. N. C.
From the sketch by Walter Hook & Associates. architects.
FABRON was specified for new maternity wing and
the nurses home of this 275-bed hospital.

r'

,.

WHY

~ron
ll&G. U ••• PAT. OP'P'.

__ _

HAS NO "ALTERNATE"

AS AN INTERIOR FINISH FOR HOSPITALS
To the architect familiar with FABRON's proven superiority to standard interior finishes, there's no such thing as
a FABRON "alternate". He knows from experience that no
common ground exists on which FABRON and conventional finishes can be compared. Here's why:
Decoration. FABRON patterns and colors are designed
especially for hospital use-are carefully styled for their
therapeutic values. Sunfast, too-and washable.
Durability. FABRON withstands hard usage, outlasts conventional finishes by several redecorating periods-permits
impressive operating economies.

Fire safety. FABRON's resistance to fire-spread has been
tested by the Underwriters' Laboratories, Inc. Every roll
carries their label.
Plaster protection. FABRON's sturdy fabric and plastic
base strengthens plaster, prevents cracks-eliminates the
need for leaving new buildings undecorated in anticipation
of plaster cracks.
In short, FABRON provides every service that conventional
finishes perform-but offers plus features that cannot be
found combined in any other type of standard interior
finish. An "alternate" to FABRON? There is none!

Initial cost of FABRON falls within the average budget. Before you specify the interior
finish for your new hospital project, write us for basic cost figures on FABRON for comparison with other types of interior finishes. This will help lighten your tasks by eliminating
the need of asking for preliminary contractors' bids. We will also gladly prepare a complete
decorative scheme-with samples-based on your blueprints. No cost or obligation, of course-

FREDERIC BLANK & CO., INC.
Hospitals

APRIL 19411

O

Hotels

O

Schools

0

Theatres

C

Established 1913

230 PARK AVENUE, NEW YORK 17, N. Y.

FaEDEllIC BLANK & Co., Inc
230 Park Ave., New York 17, N. Y.
AR-4/48
In reference to type of building checked please send further·
information about Fabron.

Name --------· ------- -----------------------------------------------Address -----·------------- --- -----------------------------------------City _. ---------------------- Zone ____________ State -------·--------

O Offices
D

Apartments

D

Restaurants
Residences

O
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CONCRETE PROGRESS
T o celebra te th e 20th anni\ er ar) of
th introducti on o [ 1 ncor. a hi gh e·a rl )
trength portland ce ment, th e Lo ne Star
Cement orp. ha is u d an inLcrcstin a
I I-page illu trated bookle t ca ll ed ··20
't ea r - a e w Era in Concre te:· The
hooklet shows bow th e material ha
~ tood up in arious type of usage ran ging from treet pavement to eaplane
han gars.
" II igb ea rly strength portland ce-

mcnL. the co mpan) comments. ·· bas
made it possible Lo introduce in cons tru ctio n th ose priuciples of line-production which characteri ze the merican
'' a~ in indu stry ge nerall y . . . . T he
on l) ha ic difference b eL,, ee n hi gh ea rl
and regular portl and cemeu t is th a t the
fo rmer, throu gh refinem ent in the
proc ss of manufacture, cure or harden
thoroughly in 21· hours, "here it form erly took a week or longe r. \\bile no
change in co ncre tin g methods ha b een

required, increased rate of trcngth
gai ned has made po ible far-reac hin g
chan ges in buildingteclmiquesbymaking
co ncre te in effect a ready-to-use, yca raro und co nstru ction material.,.

Baseboard heating unit uses little water

HEATING
Baseboard Rad ia tion

II

II

98 apartments in this
11

otable

p o s t -w a r pr o j e c t

are equipped with

MURPHY CABRANETTE KI1ClffiN§
PORCELAIN

ON

STEEL

In single, compact units Murphy Cabranette Kitchens provide complete
kitchen faci lities in minimum space. 1948 models (four sizes) are
characterized by clean, sweeping lines and such features as refrigerators
with push-button doors and stainless steel frozen food compartments
... gas or electric ranges of advanced design ... one-piece sink and
range tops. Best of all is the appealing, permanent beauty of genuine
vitreous porcelain on all exposed surfaces, a feature exclusive to
Murphy Cabranette Kitchens.
Murphy Cabranette Kitchens are recommended to those
seeking tenant appeal, tenant permanence and absolute
minimum of maintenance costs. lVrite for new catalog
now in preparation.
(i

DWYER PRODUCTS CORPORATION
Dept. R4- MICHIGAN CITY, INDIANA

,__ .

A new fo rm o( baseboard radiation
ca Ucd Co11vec1-0-Base i a com bination
of aluminum fin s which are detachab le.
mounted on 1-in. pipe, and copper tubing on \\ hich a re permanently mounted
aluminum fin . The syst em use a cry
small volume of water to a ure a more
constant temperature without long
warm-ups. and ac ording to the manufactur er maintain a 3° average fl oorceilin g differential.
Piping can be run through wall from
room to room , and no valve ar required. The unit comes wi th two CO\""ers;
an inn r liner that is nailed or screwed
to th wall in place of the conventional
baseboard , a ncl a front grille that hook
over th e top edge of the liner and fit
over th e pipe a nd fin . Both cover arc
mad e in 6- ft . le ngth , can be cut to ize
on the job. Fini h is natural alum inum,
can be painted to conform to any decorati ve note. Minimitc Co .. 62:1 , . Kildare'
A\C .. C hicago 21 , Tll.

Ba se boa rd Convectors
T he L. '. Vin-Hay Baseboard Convector. shown a t the February H eatin g
Tew
a nd
enLilatin g Expo ition in
't ork, is a fin-t y pe tee) radiator rnclo eel "ith a grilled tee! coverin g plate.
rn tailed near the bottom o[ the \\·all in
place of th e u ual " ooden baseboard , th
Fin-Ray can b e used in ei ther nc'' or
remodeled homes or commercial buildin gs, can b e painted or fini bed to match
any decorative cheme. . . Radiator
Corp. , D etroit, Mich.

Smokeless Stove
Developed primarily to m eet th e rc([uirement o [ anti- moke ordinance
such as t. Loui and other citie have
adopted, the Worsham J\1inute m okeless Furnaces and tores are semi-automatic, requiring onl y three simple tend ing opera tions. One le er clump t he
ashe into an a h container. Another
transfer the remaining incand escent
coke. Coal i then poured into the unit
( Co11ti11netl
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This

•

IS

the Wakefield

• •

. with features permitting CONTROL an cl DIRECTION of light

The Grenadier II is available in three models : On -Ceiling, Canopy
and Stem Suspension, and on the lotter two the distribution of light
may be regulated by specifying that your Grenadiers be furnished :

1. Without top plate reflectors, thus securing 50% of light on the
ceiling; or

Lighting Design Data . This tab le shows the number of square feet
allowable per luminaire (for the model illustrated ; catalog No . GRL24824) for varying interior conditions and requirements. Divide the
square foot area by the proper figure lo find the number of luminaire~
req u ired . Figures are based on present data book ratings for 4500 °
white lamps.

2. With slotted top plate reflectors which distribute about 92 % of
light downward and 8% up; or

Average

3. With solid top plate reflectors which d istribute 100°1. of light
downward .

Fcs.
in
Service

t h e Gre nad ier II is a louvered unit with translucent white plastic side

30

panels which become luminous when the lamps ore turned on . All
metal ports ore beautifully finished in a soft metallic satin. A well
designed louver, w hich secures efficient diffusi o n and mas ks the surface
brightness of the lamps, provides 35 ° shielding normal to the lamp
and 25 ° parallel. Each 4' section utilizes two 40W fluorescent lamps.

40

Larg e Roo m
Widt h 4 Times
Height

Medium Room
Width 2 Times
Height

light
Finish

Medium
Finish

Light
Finish

56
42

45
34

34

27
23

50
60

28

47
35
28
24

Small Room
Width Equals
Height

Medium
Finish

light
Finish

Medium
Finish

38
29
23
19

37
28
22
19

29
22
18
15

---- ·---

The flux or light of any lighting unit is plotted
as a

The G re nad ie r II is designed with all reflecting surfaces t u rned down ·
w ard so that they collect a minimum of dust. Side pane ls, louvers

curve as

a

result of an

impartial

test

made by Electrical Testing laboratories. Shown

Each

here is the distribution curve resulting from

model is built for installing in continuous runs and standard con -

such a lest of the Grenadier unit illustrated

necting parts are avai lab le from jo b bers' stocks or the factory .

above (Cata log No. GRl-24824).

and channel covers are easily removed for periodic washings .

The

For further

single un it for small rooms and corridors has twin suspension .

data, consult Sweet' s File or write for catalog to

Ex cellent for stores is the Grenadier II equipped with a spotlight
using a l 50W Sealed Beam lamp and adjustable 35 ° in any direct ion . Details in the new Wakefield catalog .

The F. W . Wakefield Brass Company
Vermilion , Ohio

Over-ALL Lighting
FOR OFFICE • DRAFTING ROOM

STORE AND SCHOOL

D~
THE STAR

APR I L 19-18

THE CRENAOIER IV

~ HE .COMMO DOR E

THE DI PLOMAT
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- a full day",; or night"s supply - and
nothing furth!'r need he done. 'Vhen the
ash receiver is full, it is cov!'l"ecl ancl
carried out like a suiteas!'.
Tlws!' lit'\\ units burn oil-treat•·d dustless coal of an~ kind up to th!' sizt• of a
fist. What it dot's is transform the coal
into gas and burn it as it romes from tht'
coal. Tht' rt'maining coke, say the manufactnrt'rs, rontinucs to heat tht' houst'
for St'veral hours. ·w orsham Co., 1nc.,
7329 Lohmc~er Ave., St. Louis 17. Mo.

----

Gas-Fired Unit Heater
A UC\\ line of gas-fired unit heatt•rs is
designed to Pmhod~ all the latest fr·aturrs of forced air ht'ating. Thi' units.
ranging in sizt• from an input of h.).000
to :200.000 Btu',; pPr honr. operat .. 011
either 111a1111facturt'!I. natural or mixt·d
~as.

~IHI\\

11 as 7\p,, /Ii T. tlw 11t \1 line has
a ht'at interrhanger and 1·0111hustion
chamber asspmhh- made of ··aluminiz1·d"
heavy gaugt' ~t•:•·I. t'll'ctri" weldPtl to

prm idt• oru·-piece. l1•ak-proof •·onstntl'tion. Air for combustion purposes and
for tht' draft divl'rtt'r intakt· is drawn
from the sides of thl' unit to 11re\ rnt
mixing 11 ith the lu·alt'd air stn·am. l>ouhl1· action high t•·m1wratun· ,.;afrt~- •·ontrol and adjustahll' lou\ l'rs ar" fpatun·s
of tlw unit. Casing is styled arnl finishl'll
in durable nt·utral gra~- t'nanu•I. Carrit'r
Corp., Syracuse, \. ) .

Line Expanded

0

-·------

Three new home heating units havt'
hccn added to thl' Richmond line of
plumbing and heating equipmt'nt. Th"
rn•w units an• the '1\pe K Gas Hoil<'I'.
which has built-in domestic hot watt·r
l'oil: the llori:olllal (;as lf'inter Air Conditioner. said to retp1in· a relativeh- small
amount of floor spa .. e; and tlH' Oil JI inter Air Condilioner, dt•signed for installa·
tion in !rm •·ost homes. Richmond Radiator Co .. 19 E. -I-7th St.,""" York 17.

Mock window for home furnishings display

All the
way through 'fht"re \, no ~urfare clet·oration to wear off with Arntico

Huhher Tile. The rieh mar·
bh·izP<l pal terns iro all lhe
wa~· through, to give ~·otir

cliPnls year. of fai1hful

SET-UP WINDOWS
\\ iml1rn parU'ls of Celanese I indite art·
bt'ing URt'd hy B. Altman & Co., :\ew
York, in room sl't·ups for home furnishing displa~ s. The\ imlite, a li!!hl-\\Pight
\\in· nwsh coated with tram;par!'nt
Ct·lan!'HP l't·llulose at·etate, can he eut
into an~ form desired and is qui .. 1..1~ installt·d with hammer and nails. It admits
light whil1· < 0\ Pring out-of-turn· and till·
\1 anted dt'tails. is shatter-proof. ean he
deaiwd "ith a damp doth. and •·an lw
roll<'tl up for storagt'. ( :,•latH'St' ( :orp. of
.\nwrica. 180 \1adison \w .. \1·11 ) ork

A~

0

RUBBER TILE

No other flooring; malerial has such flexibility awl resiliency. no l'.rarke1i or chippr1l lilt> ..; LO lw <liscardcd when
the job is finished. Thal same re ..;ilil'11<·c means sound
ah.;orption. Jarring; fool,;tcp.< an' hu,;h,,,I, a,; if hy fine

I<>. \. ) .
WATER HEATERS
Oil-Burning Unit

earpeting.

\Vith the wide range of glo\\ iug; l'()lor:-i availahlc,
you can plan floor~ oulslanrlin~ in (h-.:-;ig:n.
L'pkt"ep and 111aintenan1~e an~ kt~pl al a 1uini111u1n.
Mop it, and with an occasional waxing- the glParu ..
ing beauty i~ a constant sourcP of t-<ali:-;fw·tion.

Sample,; aml de,;criptivc lilPralure ar.- avail·
able - send for youn; an•l be prt•pared lo ofT.-r
your clients this premium floor.

SMOLDERING CICARCTTU
AND S1'AlflS l(AVE NO
PUMAN[NT BLEMISHES

ON AMT!CO ltUBBUI TILE

AMERICAN TILE

& RUBBER

TRENTON, NEW JERSEY
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Enginet·n·d to emplo~ the same prin•·iplt· of wat...- hl'ating efficiency nsNl i11
steam ge1wrating po\\er plants. tlH' nt'\\
l'errn-Flash /lot Jr ater I/eater is said to
gin· high Sfl<'<'d flash heating in minimum time arnl spare. Tncorporating tlw
,. Ball Fla1111· ·• oil burner, thi; unit is
compact, \1 ith the hot water caparity of
larger tanks. Fast water heating is
achieved h~ circulating a small stri;am
of \I ater O\ •·r a large lwated arl'a at high
( Co11ti1111ed on !"'/!.'' 1811 I
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SOLAR PROOF WINDOWS
CONTROL RADIATION!
MADE OF HEAVY
EXTRUDED ALUMINUM

Srwe4. A1~;,,,, . ..
• HEATING COSTS
• MAINTENANCE COSTS
• AIR-CONDITIONING COSTS
• WINDOW CLEANING COSTS
• ELIMINATING NEED FOR
BLINDS, DRAPERIES, ETC.

''M~ ~

MeiaU"

ACTUAL TESTS SHOW THAT SOLAR RADIATION ACCOUNTS
FOR AS MUCH AS 75~0F THE TOTAL COOLING NECESSARY!
The outside shade, an integral part of the Sealuxe SOLAR PROOF WINDOW, minimizes and yet
utilizes the effect of solar heat radiation. This control of solar energy results in more effective
and economical air conditioning cost. Shades are designed for easy and quick adjustment from
the inside and provide for maximum control of light and visibility. Another feature is that
the shutter affords protection against storms, hurricanes, hailstorms, etc., and gives absolute
draft control.

Qualilietl sales representatives in every architectural center
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pcrd. Thj i don e by a tubc-withi n-atuh
y t cm omcwhat like a p ercolat or in operation . Krc no- tamm Mfg.
Co., 345 Comm ercial
ve., Palisad es
Park. N. J.
Electric Unit
new a utomat ic elec tr ic water hea ter.
th e l ·. ·. Capitol. i a vai lable in sizeR
from ] 0 Lo 140 ua l. , a nrl is design cl to
op<'rate without noise a nd odo r, rree
from the neee ity o r st orin g ru el. It ca n

be ins ta ll ed in k itchen, ut ilil\ room
bascm nt or recreation roo m:
. S.
Rad ia tor ·orp .. De troit :11. · 1[ ich .

LIGHTING
Plastic Louvers
The e ntire ceil in g b eco m e~ a light in g
unit "it h a ne w fl uorescent lightin g
y Lem ·a lied the 'ky -Clo. the Lran parent Yin ylitc p la tic lou er o( whi ch
arc sa id to refl ect 18 per cent o( th e ligh t
trikin g its surface a nd t o a llow 7 1 per

Ceiling-sized

fluorescent

lighting

unit

cent lra nsmis ion . Tbc sys te m consis t
of standardized tock s~ctions of tir e
pla tic lou vers, cha nn els and fittin gs.
Benjamin E lec t ric Mfg.
o.. Dt·,,
Plaines, 111.
New Fixtures
A co mplNcl) ne w line of flu oresce nt
a nd slim line Execuiive Lum inaire lighting fixtu res jus t a n nounced has b en
d igncd for correct ill umin a ti on a ud
ease o f maintenan e. va ilabl e in t ""
and fo ur lamp unit , with loLn ered or
gla s bo tto n, s; for tanclarcl "w-\, a ll
flu o resce:~~ and 5 1-watt slimlin e size<',
tbe uni ts are ''wafor-tb in .. in depth .
turdi ly cons tru c ted, and fini heel in
baked " hite r namcl ha ving a refl ec tion
rac tor o r 87 per c nt. '\ II-bright Elec tri l·
Produc ts Co.. 39 1- '\. l\:ed zie Axe ..
hi ca go 18. Ill.
PAINTS
Heat-Resisting
A ne w hi gh-b ea t resrstm g alurni n11n1
paint ca ll ed llealrem is made peci ficall
fo r use o n ex teri or a nd interi or rn e t ~ I
surfaces " here temperature rear h l500°
I•., or a n r wood, brick or co nere te surfa ces ex p;..;;ecl t o ex treme hea t .
ccordin g t o the m a nufa cturer, H ea trem fu ses wi th m etal surface, Lo fo rm a
perman ent ly bright, ela tic fini h tb a t
re i t m oisture, corro ion, acids, alkalis
a nd industri al fum es. lt is sa id Lo se t up
in fo ur h urs a nd dry completely over
ni ght. p co, Tnc., 3142 uperi or A' r.,
le' ela nd H. Ohio.

Self-Sealing
self- ealing, oil-base, flat " all fin i h
a iled Dutch tandard Wall harm i
uitablc for p a inting o er wall paper,
"a llboard, kal omine, tile, brick , wo d
(Co ntinued on page 190 )
85 NORTH STATE ST.
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Long-term Low-cost

Oil Heat

A CERTAINTY WITH PETRO
BECAUSE THE PERFORMANCE of a heating system
affects building costs to an important degree, thrift.
minded owners insist on selecting only that oil burner
equipment which assures economical operation. Is the
heating plant competent to serve satisfactorily under
the load carried? Are running costs a minimum, both
in fuel consumed and in attention required? Is the
oil-burning system sturdily built so that it can be
expected to give good service for many years?
Architects who speak from experience endorse Petro
on all counts. Embodying a basic design that reflects
more than forty years' specialization in oil heat, a Petro
oil burner gives long-term low-cost service at peak
efficiency. Built of interchangeable parts, it permits
any desired development of the basic design to meet
individual installation needs.
Mr. V. H. Paulsen is a member of the firm of Ziegler,
Childs & Paulsen, Jersey City, N. J., whose plans for
a 1000-bed hospital, to be erected at the boundary
of Newark, East Orange and South Orange, New
Jersey, have recently been in the news. Constructed
by the Army Corps of Engineers for the Veterans
Administration, this hospital will consist of a group
of nine buildings occupying a 3 5 acre site.

Mr. Paulsen puts it this way:

"We have included oil heating in many of our
specifications, and these installations in our experience have produced flexibility and quick
steaming, combined with cleanliness and lou·
operating costs.

During the past 27 years Mr. Paulsen has specialized in institutional planning, including large hospital projects in New York, Connecticut and New
Jersey. He is currently retained as hospital consultant on a nation-wide hospital program.

"Where Petro systems are called for, we have
found that their installation, supported by Petro
engineering, ofjers certainty of a long-term and
economical operation."

INDUSTRIAL MODELS: No. 5 or No. 6 fuel oil;
manual, semi-automatic or automatic operation; 8
sizes to 450 bhp. Thermal Viscosity preheating.

Our data bulletins go into detail. Copies promptly
mailed on request.

DOMESTIC MODELS: No. 3 or lighter oils;
"conversion" and combination-unit types, 7 sizes.
Patented "Tubular Atomization."
FULL DATA on Petro Industrial Burners are in
catalog files both of Sweet's and Domestic Engineering. Details on Petro Domestic Burners
available in separate catalog. Copy of either sent
gladly on request.

.................................................

cuts steam costs

PETROLEUM HEAT AND POWER CO.• Makers al Goad Oil Burning Equipment Since 1903 • Stamford, Connecticut
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end of each sC'c tion, per111ils a unil of
any desired length to be made. i\.n I-bolt
allaehed lo o ne end of the cab le ti es lo
th e outside e\ rlet of one of lhc end se<·tions. Bla\\ - Knox Co .. Piltsburgh. Pa .
TERMITE CONTROL

A boiler room can be
a bargain basement!
Chain stores can't take in money
over counters t hat don't exist.
Architects know that the smaller
the boiler room, the greater the
basement area that can be devoted to storing, displaying and
selling merchandise.
Heating
contractors often show the way
t o smaller boiler rooms by specifying Smith- Mills boilers ... because Smith-Mills boilers are
constructed of cast iron, therefore do not need large open working spaces in front of the boiler
for replacement of tubes.
Because Smith-Mills boilers
have plenty of heating i;urface
to efficiently absorb heat generated by intense, blast-like oil,
gas or stoker flames - even at
peak firing rates - they are outstandingly efficient for automatic
firing. This fact means, too,
that they deliver maximum heat
per square foot of basement
space.
Yes, a boiler room can be a
bargain basement ... or a classroom, ward or tool room. In
store or school, hospital or factory, Smith-Mills boilers are saving valuable space - and money,
too. Write for the facts .

CAST- IRON BOILERS
THE H. B. SMITH CO. INC.,

67 Ma in St., Westfield, Mass.
Offices and Rep rese ntatives in Principal Cities

ne w S) s tem of lermile co nlrol has
been developed "hich co n isl of ins lalling a eri es o( lotled pipes at lhe
tim e of con trn ction in all acct•ssible
arra such as porches, sun parlors,
stoops. ste ps and fir eplaces. A perforated
pip<' is insrrted annually inlo these insta lled pipt's through "hich all hidden
arras are trea led "ith a chemica l toxic.
Hill T ermite Control Syslems, Inc ..
Memphis, Tcun.
REVISED STANDARD
Old Growth Douglas Fir 'tallllard
tock Doors ( C ' 730 1.5) i a re\ 1s1on
whi ch has bee n submitted to manufactur·ers and olhcr for consideration and
appro' al. It propose lo eliminatt• e' era I sizes of house door and a number of
la yo uts of desigus no longer in large
demand. \\ ' ill per111il lhe u e of Si tka
spruce aDd \\ cst ern hemlock as 11 ell as
Dougla fir in th e manufaeturP of doors
as covered by lhe s landard . 1n lhe lo" er
quality door.s. a mi.i.lurc of th es \\Oods
"ill be permissible. "Mim ographt'd
copies of tb e revision a re available from
th e Commodity Standards Division ,
Na tional Bureau of Standards.\\ ashinglon 25. D. '.

e

For Entrance Doors,
Bath and Inside Sets.

e Solid Brass Exterior.
e Three Escutcheon
Types.

RITE - LOCK

adds discinccion

and convenience co coday's sliding
doors. Ir's new, compacc, croubleproof...fits almost any chickness of

A I R CONDITIONERS

door.Thelatchingaccion is posicive

Room Conditioner

and releases wich a nacural sliding

A co rnpa cl "indO\\·l) pc room eumlition er for hom • and office , th e RA-.50.
is en tirely eH-conlainecl and doe 11ot
req uire bui1dinu alterations for inslallation . 1 l fit any doub le- hun g "indo"
from 29 to 52 in . in \\idth , need o nly a
plug-in co nn ec lion to operate.
De igned for in tallation in almost
any house hold or office "indo" . lhc unit
provide cooling for rooms up to approximatcl) 250 sq. ft. ft i pO\\Prcd b)
a foter- 1liscr refri ge ratin g unit "bich
is hcnn ctica ll ) scaled and self-oilin g. ] t
circulales filtPred air at the rate of 185
c u. ft. per minulc, cooling, clebumifying
amt ventilating th e room. ngled l!;rilles
direct air up\\ard to prevent direct
draft . If desired, the cooliDg m cha Di m
can b turned off ancl the unit will co ntinu e lo ventil ate the room. Room lemperalure control i provided by a lhreepo ition switch. Fini b is bronze. Frigidaire Di isio n, General i\-Cotor Co rp.,
Dayton ] . Ohio.

movemenc of che bar in che cup.
For convenience and eco nomy a
finger pull is formed in che face
place. Look ac chese advantages:

* Adjustable in wii1th from l· l/8• 10 1· 15/16•
* Unil · lype requi r es only a 3-1/1• x 1-5/8• notch

* Adaptable lo right or left hand doors
* Outer case measures only 4-1/1• x l · 7/8•
* Pin -rumbler 3/4" diameter cylinder au11il11ble
Ask your Hardware Consultant
or write us for complete details .

( Co11ti1111ed 011 1mge 194 )
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You offer clients more with this new material!
(and at no extra cost)

MORE BEAUTY! Here is a better,
more beautiful kind of exterior
building ma terial -luxurious, precision-produced Kaiser Aluminum
clapboard Siding and Roofing. It is
flawlessly uniform in beauty and
quality, forever free of splits, knots
a nd rough sawing scars. It comes
from the mill prime-coated, ready
ro receive smooth paint finishes
that won't flake or peel. And it can
be painted any color, any shade.

T his new siding and roofing coses no more than
ocher fine building materials. But better yet, it will never need the
usual kind of maintenance, for it can't crack, rot, warp or ruse.
And it's easier co erect than any ocher material, so it cuts on-the-job
labor expense. Requires fewer nails, less paint (because it absorbs
none) and needs no underlying wood sheathing. You can cue and
work it with wood cools.

MORE ECONOMY:

MORE DURABILITY! No ocher material can march the long life
of Kaiser Aluminum clapboard Siding and Roofing. It will lase
for generations. It can't absorb moisture, can't be damaged b y
vermin or rodents, can' t be ignited by sparks. le is supplied in
standard lengths of 10, 12, 14 and 16 feet. Siding is 6 Ys" wide,
.030 " chick. Roofing has an exposed width of SYi ", is .025 "
chick. 1143 base feet of the Siding weighs 580 pounds, will give
1000 sq. ft. of wall coverage.

@ff&J@f! IJJ D[ff}fJiJfJff/JD [ff}/JiJiJ
-·--·
Only Kaiser Aluminum clapboard Siding and Roofing has a curved surface. When each piece is
nailed down by the lower edge, the pre-formed curve produce a tensio n which results in an absolutely tight, weatherproof joint. Concavity also eliminates wrinkles and sheen,
produces attractive shadow lines that are 'y.i" deep, and increases rigidity. Notice how nails are completely hidden!

MORE PROTECTION !

SIDING AND ROOFING
a Permanente Metals product

Gee more information about the unique advantages of Kaiser Aluminum clapboard Siding and Roofing! Phone, wire or write today for free
folder packed with detailed information.

SOLD BY PERMANE TE PRODUCTS COMPANY, KAISER BLDG., OAKLAND 12, CALIFORNIA ... WITH OFFICES IN :
Atlanta • Boston • Buffalo • Chicago • Cincinnati • Cleveland • Dallas • Detroit • Indianapoli • Kansas City • Los Angeles
Milwaukee • Minneapolis •
ew York • Oakland • Philadelphia • Salt Lake City • Seattle • Spokane • St. Louis • Wichita
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RIGHT NOTES
for

DOOR EFFICIENCY

Y.

k<ep d,.r P"/"m""" ;"

tune with plant efficiency when you
install KINNEAR Motor Operated
Rolling Doors. They respond instantly to the touch of a control
button, from one or more switches
placed anywhere in your plant.
Their smooth, efficient, vertical
action saves space, prevents accidents, avoids traffic tie-ups. They
coil compactly out of the way overhead, safe from d amage. The husky
Kinnear Motor Operator
stands up under hardest
use. And there are extra
years of protection and
low-maintenance service in
Kinnear's rugged, all-steel
construction-as proved by
hundreds of installations
that have served continuously for 20, 30 and 40
years! For the
"right notes" on
efficient doors,
send for Kinnear
details today.

The KINNEAR Manufacturing Co.
fdctories: 1860-80 Fields Ave .."Columbus 16, Ohio
1742 Yosemite Avenue, San Francisco 24, Galifornia
Offices ond Agents in Principal Cities
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Window Blower
Specifically designed for small homes.
apartments, tourist courts and cottages.
the new
no-Breze Evaporative A ir
Cooler fea ture quiet operation and ea e
of in tallation. Motor and blower are
free floatin g and rubber mounted to
eliminate vibration and noise. The unit
i balanced to the windo' ill, has metal
ide panel adju table to fill any space
between the cooler and the window; it i
po itioned and held by lowering th
window to the angle weather tripping
on t op of the cooler. abin t i 22 ga uge
rust-resistant, pre s-formed, with rear
louver d panel remo able without tools
for quick changi ng o( the pads and for
ervicing.
Other features of the unit include: a
trou gh type water distributing ystem
with automatic water regulator; recessed adjustable front grille (pat ent
pending); and convenient fingertip control provided by a switch and water
control valve on the front panel. Finish
is a light brown baked Hammertone
enamel. Palmer Mfg. Corp., Phoenix,
riz.
Schoolroom Unit
Gradual throttling of the team sup·
ply for uniform temperature control i
po sible wi th a new unit ventilator deigned for use in chool clas room . This
is achieved by a newly designed assemb ly consisting of a floating heating element with st eam distributing tubes, a
pressure equalizing unit including a pedal checking device, and condensate
cooling surface.
A slow speed, direct connected motor
- located in the end compartment, out
of the air tream - i said to provide
quiet operation and to permit use of the
entire cabinet space abo e the heating
element for Can . Fans are loca ted at the
outlet of the unit to permit uniform
temperature of air introduced into the
room from each outlet; the number of
the fans increase in direct proportion
to rated capacity to permit the same
slow tip speed regardless of the size of
the unit. An automatic back draft
damper is provided to prevent cold air
from passing through the room air
grille. The Herman Nelson Corp., foline, Ill.

GO
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• Stretch your oil supply
by replacing obsolete equipment with Todd Burners.
Avail yourself of the years
of experience of Todd
engineers.

Oil Bterners
Gas Bterners

Combination
Oil and Gas
Burners

COMBUSTION EQUIPMENT
DIVISION
TODD SHIPYARDS CORPORATION
81-16 4Sth Av e., Elmhurst, Queens, N. Y.

Attic Fan
spring mounted, vertical air discharge attic ventilating fan, especially
designed for attics or other locations of
low headroom where extreme quiet is
desired, is available in three sizes to deliver 6000, 8500 and 12,000 C.F.M. The
(Continued on page 196)

NEW YORK• BROOKLYN• ROCHESTER
HOBOKEN• NEWARK• PHILADELPHIA
HARRISBURG• YORK• CHICAGO • CHARLESTON,
S. C. •BOSTON• SPRINGFIELD. MAS S.
BALTIMORE• WASHINGTON• DETROIT• GRAND
RAPIDS •TAMPA • GALVESTON • MOBILE • NEW
ORLEANS • LOS ANGELES • SAN FRANCISCO
SEATTLE
•
MONTREAL
•
TORONTO
BARRANQUILLA • BUENOS AIRES • LONDON
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Send Today For Your Free Copy of the Rules of the

Chicago Tribune's

$26,25000
"BETTER ROOMS"
COMPETITION of 1948
offering 161 cash prizes ranging from $JOOoo to $1,000oo
each for the best ideas for furnishing and decorating typical rooms of homes
ALL ENTRIES MUST BE RECEIVED BY S P. M. OF JUNE 7, 1948

D

O YOU have fresh and interestmg ideas for furnishing and
decorating a living room, a combination living-dining room,
a dining room. bedrooms for single and double occupancy.
a kitchen, or a one room home'
So that it may present again this year to readers the widesc range
of che lacest, best and mosc effective ways to furnish and decorate
various rooms of homes. che Chicago Tribune is conducting the
"Better Rooms" competition of 1948, offering S26 250.00 in 161
cash awards ranging from 5100.00 co S 1,000.00 each for che best
entries presenting ideas on chis subject.
Just as che Chicago Tribune's compecicion lase year was highly
productive of ideas which ser the pace in this fi<:ld of popular interest, so the 1948 project has been designed to set new high standards
of excellence in home interior fashions.
Here is an opportunity to give your talent and ability free play
in planning one or more interiors just the way .you would have them.
without compromising in any detail. Here is a chance to win substantial monetary reward and national recognition for your efforts.
After the prize-winners have been selected, the Tribune plans to
give them the widest publicity. It is the newspaper's. intention to
reproduce the winning ideas, or adaptations of them, week after
week, in full color in the Sunday Tribune with its more than
1,600,000 circulation.
Everyone is eligible to compt:ce. except Tribune employes, mem-

A.PHIL 1948

bers of their families, and of the Jury of Awards, which will be
composed of persons competent and skilled in this field.
For complete information about how to submic an entry, write
today for a free copy of the rules which will be sent postpaid. As
is made plain by the anonymity provision of che rules, all entries
will enjoy equally fair consideration in che judging.
Fill in the coupon below, paste it on a postcard and mail today.
All entries must be received not later than 5 p.m. of Monday, June
7. 1948.

~---------------------------·
MAIL THIS RULES REQUEST FORM TODAY
BETTER ROOMS COMPETITION OF 1948
Chicago Tribune, Room 2319
Tribune Tower, 435 N. Michigan Ave.
Chicago 1 1, III.
W ithoNt cost or obligation to me, please send by postpaid mail complete details and rules of the Chicago Tribune'.< $26,250.00 "Better
Rooms" Competition of 1948 to me al the address below.
AR-4-48

My Name ....................................................... .
StreeLand Number .............................................. .
City .................... State ........... Zone Number, ifany ..... .
(Please PRINT plainly)
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urtit i ~ :<old read) for in tallation as a
package unit con islin g o( vertical di •
chargc fan and motor, automatic c iling
;;butter floor mountin g bracke ts and
prings, call\·as boot for sea l be twee n fan
a nd attic floor. pull chain S \\ itc h '' ith
fu . e link. Chel. ca Fan & Blower o.
Tn r .. 1206 Gro1 c !-11.. 1n in gton. V . .I .

IN-SINK-ERATOR

I AUTOMATIC

GARBAGE

DISPOSER

ALWAYS
oHE JUMP
AHEAl>f

Portable Fan

Tbe /,an P-18 Portable Fan ha lw ·n
redesigned for acid d cffirien cy, impro1 cd appearan ·e and adaptability. 1.t
an be placed on a tabl e, thr fl oor, in a
window or tran om, or on it back to
deli1·er a ooling Lrcam of air. Connrcti on is plug- in t y pe, d elivery is 1800
.F. [. Th position o[ tb e nnit ca n he
rever eel at any Lime to enab le air to b c
pulled in or out a. d e irrrl. Th e La11
Blower Co., Da y ton 7. Ohi o.
INSULATION

for LONGER-LASTING
PROTECTION!
Whether you 're specifying fence for
factory, institution or home ... Anchor
Chain Link Fence is your best bet for
four good reasons I

A d o ubl r -ac tio11 buildin g insulation ,
C ll11lite- "ilvercote, refl ec t ra liant b at
in addition to blockin g hea t Lran fer by
conduction and con ection. Two nonco rrodin g rcfl ec ti1 e metallic membranr
cnclose a fluffy fiber blanket of Cellulite
"hich is flam eproof and, "ith its millions of dead air s paces, an effecti,,e
harrier to heat tran. fer. The Gilman
Brothers o., Gi lm an. o nn .

Anchors hold the
fence erect and in line, in any
soil or weather, yet permit easy
relocation at any time.
Square Frame Gates are amazingly free from warping, sagging.
U-Bar or H-Beam Line Posts are
self-draining, rust-free and rigid.
Square T erminal Posts improve
strength, durability, appearance.

They all add up to extra years of
all -out protection for your clients,
more satisfactory jobs for you . For
more information on this tough,
durable fence, write today for
your copy of our free illustrated
catalog. Contains structural diagrams, specification tables , installation photos, many types and
uses of Anchor Chain Link F ence.
Send for information to ANCHOR
POST FENCE DIVISION , Anchor Post Products , Inc. , 6600
Eastern Ave. , Baltimore 24 , Md.
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OUTSTANDING
FEATURES

1 Deep-Driven

2
3
4

THESE

• REVERSIBLE

A CTI N G

ROTOR:

SHREDDER

• TWO - DIRECTIONAL

SHREDDING,

ELEMENTS

Steel- and cast-saving reinforcing bar
REINFORCING BAR
A n ew form of rcin forcin~ har ca ll rd
II ebrib i a deformed clumbhell bape,
produced by cold piral b endin g and
L\\i tin g an intermrdiate grad bar so
a to increase its ) ield point hy 50 per
ce nt. ccording to th e manufa cturers
tbis raise th e y ield point o[ ordinary
intermediate grad e tee! from a pecified
1 ah1" nf tl.0 ,000 p.s.i. lo a minimum
(Co111i1111ed m1 poge 198)

• GLEAMING

W H ITE

FI N IS H

• STREAMLINED , COMPACT DESIGN!
Add to all th ese a distribution set-up that pl e as es
the man who makes the installation-th e plumb e r
-ond you ' ve got o ga rbage grind er you w i ll
own with prid e , specify w ith confid e nc e.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION-WRITE DEPT. It

Specializing Exclusively in the Manulactureof Automatic Garbage Disposers Since 1938

ARCHITECT

RAL RE COR!)

High -Quality Metal Doors

~~~/
The fine workmanship in Fenestra Fireshield Swing Doors is evidenced in their
trim appearance.
MANY USES-attractiveness and durability

make these doors suitable for many usesfor entrances, exits, stairwells, communicating doors, etc.-for apartments, stores
and other commercial buildings, factories,
to mention a few.
NOW - standardization of
types and sizes enables your building
supply dealer to carry ample stocks to
fill almost any building need.
AVAILABLE

LOW COST-in two ways. (1) Lower first
cost because standardization results in
manufacturing economies. You get a
sturdy metal door for far less than many
doors now on the market. (2) Installation
costs are reduced because swing doors
come to the job complete with frames and
hardware. No mortising, no drilling, no
tapping, no prime painting. You're sure
of a good fit.
UNDERWRITERS' LABEL. Doors of same

design are available with Underwriters'
B Label.
For full information on these doors, as
well as on counterweighted doors, call the
nearest Fenestra office, or write to Detroit
Steel Products Co., Dept. AR-4, 2252
East Grand Blvd., Detroit 11, Michiga n.
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,·alue of 60,000 p.s.i., making available a
con iderahle saving in the amount of
steel required in reinforced concrete construction. Advantages cla.imed for \Vebrib are: (1) a one-third saving in weight
of steel; and (2) considerable economy
in cost through the saving in material,
handling, transportation, bending and
placing. W ebrih Steel Corp., 120 Broadway, ew York 5, . Y.

(Continued fro m page 196 )

place it is "on to stay.'' The ribs also
are aid to keep the mastic from drawing
the tile conca e when it dries, and to
give the tile added strength and ri gidity.
Wilson Pia tics, Inc.. ] 31 Arthur t.,
andusky, Ohio.

LONGER LIFE FOR LUMBER
\Vider u e of lower cost lumber i e pected to he made possible by the use of
Bakelite and Vinylite resins as a knotsealer. The sealer, recommended by the
Western Pine Association, is m ade by
di olving Vinylite vinyl butyral re in in
alcohol and adding to this soluti on a
Bakelite phenolic resin. In application
the sealer is brushed over the unprimed
knots and the surro1mding area. Paint
is then applied in the usual manner.

PIPE INSULATION
aid to he the fir t pipe insulation
that can he used for both hot and cold
line , indoors and outdoors, a new Foamgla.s insulation is designed to retain its
original insulating efficiency permanently. Of cellular glass construction,
it is unaffected by humidity, is resi tant
to fum es, va pors, acid atmospheres, and
many other elements which cause other
materials to lose their insulating v alue.
It is non-combustible.
The new insulation com es in two equal
half-sections, 18 in. long, and is b eing
manufactured for all sizes of pipe. Pittsburgh Corning Corp .. Pitt ~ hurgh, Pa .

WALL TI LE
A new type of plastic wall tile, Luckback, is molded with four undercuts extending entirely across the back. These
undercut ribs provide a m echanical lock
between the ma tic and the tile o that
onC'<' Lockback has been pressed into

VENTILATOR
glass block veutilator, WeatherBloc, conforms in size to standard glass
block, and is easy to install. Built of
stainles steel, reinforced and ribbed for
aclf!ed strength, it has two plate glass
(Continued on page 200 )

St. Jomes Lutheran Church, Se attl e
0. F. Nelson, Architect

~lorBEAUT

'

STRENGTH
ECONOMY
Specify

Glued Laminated
CHAPEL ARCHES
Glued l a minated structural forms apen up
a whale new field to the architect. They
offer a modern method of producing
traditional cla ssical ond functional shapes
of great beauty and strength. load
bearing co mponents can now be " moulded"

to fit the architectural lines you specify.
Their great economy is due to their ease
of erection in a single piece and the fact
that they can be furnished prepared for
any architectura l finish desired.

Our engineering d e partm e nt 11
geared to rende r a consultatio n
to th e architect on th e d esign of
Glue d laminated Structural and
Architectural Arches for church es,
schools and gymnasiums.
Send for illustrated literature today

T1MBER STRUCTURES,

INE

P. 0 . Box 3782
Portlan d 7, Oregon
535 Fifth Ave nue
Ne w York 17, N. Y.
220 Montgom ery St. San Fran cisco 4, Ca l.
120 S. LaSalle St., Rm . 17 20
Chicago 3 , IUinois

Guard Against Costly Power Failures with

ONAN STANDBY

a

W rife f o r

Ca t a lo11 '

ELECTRIC

D.

W.

ONAN

5130 Royal s ton Av e .

191!

PLANTS

When power fails, business comes to a scandsci ll. Material s in
process are wasted, men and machines stand idle, lives may be
endangered. Preve nr che disastrous effects of power failure with
a low-cost, easy-co -install Onan Standby Syscem. The generating
plant stari s automarically when commercia l power fai ls, takes
over th e power load without interruption, scops automatically
when power is restored. Many models: 350 to 35,000 watts, A.C.

&

•

SONS

I NC.

M i nn e apol i s S , M i nn .
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THE NEW
fj CENTRAL PLANT
AIR CONDITIONER
Better Air Conditioning for your
clients in a single convenient packagethe G-E Central Plant Air Conditioner.

H

ERE·s

This General Electric unit is planned and integrated as a single unit . .. with all components
pre -engineered, pre-fabricated, pre-matched.
"Jig-saw puzzle" assembly of uncoordinated
parts is eliminated.
The smartly designed new unit shares with
the regular G-E horizontal model the features
of attractive appearance ... quiet, smooth operation ... dependable, consistent performance. It

GENERAL

is extremely flexible and can be assembled in
12 different combinations to meet any space
requirements. Coil connections can be made at
either side.
These units have been designed specifically
to make inspection and maintenance extremely
easy. Your local General Electric Air Conditioning expert will be glad to work with you in
planning the installation of these G- E Cenrral
Plant Air Conditioners.
General Electric Company, Air Conditioning
Department, Section A8444, Bloom.field, N.].

fl ELECTRIC

Betlel' 1'11; Conr/itioHtHrf
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1,00K·One#and!
A.'W.Faber's quick·acti1n

(black or colored)

refill

OCKTITI
drawing pencil
with a flip of

I

( Crmtinued fru111 !"'!!'' 198 )

louvers o n the inside to pt'rrnit regulati on o( th e flow of air into the room and
to direct it either upward or do1\1Hrnrd.
Thick glass diffu. er are fitted to the
outer side of th e unit to break up the air
as it enter and thus prevent drafts; they
face downward , deflecting rain. now
and du t particles. <\J I part ar easily
removable for cleaning and replaceme nt.
and the louver themselves can be removed from the inside wi thout disturbing the body of the ventilator. Air Rectifier , Llc., :l7.1cl So uth port l\ ve., hicago

13_

rn.

Wing Revolving Heaters
for Hard-to-heat Buildings
The ideal heating system for hard-to-heat
buildings is an installation of Wing Re volving Unit H eaters. The Wing Revolving
Unit Heater is unique in that it does what
no other heater can do - its slowly revolving
outlets gently distribute the heat continuously in a constantly changing direction . It
reaches over, around and under obstructions into far away corners, its moving
streams of heated air spreading an even ,
uniform, healthfully invigorating blanket of
warmth over the entire working area.
There is a Wing Revolving Unit Heater
designed for almost any size, shape, height,
or exposure of building. W ing Revolving
Unit Heaters are used in many of the coun try's leading industrial plants. Write for a
list of installations.

N o vel g ad get for the hospita b le home

COMFORT ITEM
From ll oUy\\OOd comes a mn el idea
for home comfort: ,..amity H ospitality ,
a bathroom aece. sory 11-ith compartment designed to hold book , maga·
zincs. new papers. cigare t Le . matche
ash tray, toi let ti sue, etc. Made to
recess ir~ tandard \\a ll , it i of hea1·y
"auge steel constrnction , 11 itb chrome
pla t d frame and baked " H ammer
Tone·· enam el on interior s urface .
1 ailable in six color . A o rnewhat less
hospitabl l.' model, Family Ilospitality
Jr .. onrits th e hook and magazine ection
but is othcn1·isc id entical. I Lou e of llo. pitality, P.O. Box 25 ~. 'l"ortb Hollywood. Calif.
CORRECTION
Through an unfortunate typographical error in th e d scription of Castle
quare Floori11p, in tbe Febrnary RECORD
(page 168), the thickne o( the flooring
wa s gi1·err a ~ :1% in . The hoard ;; are
Vs in . thick.
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Wing Revolving Unit Heaters keep the
heated air moving, circulating around obstacles, seeking out far corners, spreading
an even, uniform, healthfully invigorating
blanket of warm air over t he entire working
a rea .
Write for Bulletin HR-5

L.J. Wing ~.Co.
151 W . 14th St., New York 11, N. Y.
Factories i n .\ie?..va rk, .\' . J., a nd 1\-/ o ntrea/ , Ca n ada
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Practical LOUVER Design ...
I
I
I

calls for a strong, rigid, corrosion-resisting material. And you can
actually save money ••• as much as ten per cent ••. by using Monel*

1I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Exposed to the elements on both
sides, louvers seldom dry out .. . always have moisture in their crevices.
That's why louver design demands
the use of corrosion-resisting material.
But most corrosion-resisting materials are too weak and lack rigidity.
Only by using extra heavy gauges
can louvers be made strong enough
and stiff enough to prevent sagging
and distortion .
Now look at Monell It's the natural
answer to the problem. It resists corrosion without any "extra" protective
coating. It provides twice the rigidity
of commonly used materials and twice
the strength .

Yet, you can use this superior metal
and actually save up to l 0 % on material alone ... because its strength and
rigidity permit the· use of thinner
gauges.
Monel is easy to work, too. Sheets
can be cut, bent and formed to exact
specifications. Even 180 ° bends are
no problem. And Monel can be soldered, brazed or welded by ordinary
methods.
_But the best way to see how Monel
can solve your practical design problems is to examine a sample and try it
out yourself. The coupon will bring
it to you by return mail. R eg. u. s. P at. olT.

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY, INC.
6 7 Wall Stree t, N e w Yo r lc 5 , N . Y.

EM).~!~ERYICE M 0 n eI: .. means

minimum maintenance

,--

-,

1
I

I
I

I

I

I

I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

--J

I

MAIL THIS COUPON
FOR A TEST SAMPLE
OF MONEL ROOFING SHEET

I
I
I

We' ve said q uite a few nice t hings a bout
Mo ne! . Now send for this good-sized
sample and see for yo urself-test it a ny
wa y you like. W e' ll also send yo u names
and addresses of man ufact urers of Mone!
louvers a nd ve ntilating equipme nt.

I

I
I
I
I
I

The

INTERNATIONAL NICKEL
Company, Inc.
67 Wall Street
New York 5, N. Y.

I

I

I

(Nome)

I

I
I

(Compony )

I
I

(No.)

(S' reet )

I ...........................................................
.. (City)

(Stole)

A. R . <-48

I
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(Conti nued from p age 160 )

used in field where lO\ t emperatm·es
are not a fa ct or, the booklet warns that
it should not be considered a substitute
for low alloy steels in instances where
high strength is the primary consideration. 12 pp. International N ickel Co.,
Inc., 67 Wall St ., ew York 5, . Y .

AT LAST ...
.Costly Vapor
Condensation
•

WINDOWS

SPECIFY

H I LLYARD
Products
BECAUSE . . ..

WIRING DEVICES

Hillyard's Floor Seals, Finishes and
Treatments pro perly protect and prolong the life of all types of floors.
Floors stay cleaner, lo ok better and
last longer. Many lead ing flooring
manufacturers and contractors approve Hillyard P r odu cts because t hey
have given and are giving entire satisfaction i n uniformi ty, d ependability
and economy. Write for l iterature
on Hillyard products for every type
surface.

HILLYARD SP ECIFI CATION CARD S
See
Hillya rd
Speci fications in
Sweets 194 8
Catalog.
Sec. 13
Pages 13G-3

Send.for
Specification Cards.
FREE for
the asking.

~ ~1 HI LLYARI? 1~~~
:::. SALES COs:::.

•I

I

DISTRIBU TO RS

HILLYARD CHEMICAL COMPANY
ST. JOSEPH, MISSOURI

4 70 Alabama Sr., San Francisco, Calif.
1947 Broadw ay, New York 2 3, N . Y.
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Sunlight Aluminum1 Windows.
Cat alog of almniuum windows for residenti al casements and intermediate
combination casements, including t ypes,
sizes and specifications. T ext stresses
savin gs in the heating and cooling of
buildings accomplished by weatherstripped almninmn windows as well as
the elimination of yearly painting. 12
pp. , illus. Sunlight Aluminum Window
Co., 2301 S. Delaware St ., D enver,
Colo.*

I

Rugged Wiring Devices (Catalog
No. 28). Guide to the selection and
application of a complet e line of wiring
devices. For convenience in locating
items a sectional index is provided on
the first page and a general index on the
last . Back-of-the-book supplements list
restrict ed items as well as catalog munb er, page number, price and package
weight. 112 pp ., illus. H ar vey Hubbell,
Inc., Bridgeport 2, Conn.
LITERATURE REQUESTED

The following individuals and firms
request manufacturers' literature:
0 . J. Baker, Director, Low-Cost
Housing R esearch, College of Engineering, Loui iana tate University, Baton
Rouge 3, La.
W . C. Chick, Jr., 21 od H ill Rd. ,
Ne wton, Mass.
James J. Crawford, Director, T emple
University T echnical Institute, 720
N . Broad St. , Philadelphia 30, Pa .
F . Wallace Dixon, Architect , 1200
18th St. , N . W., Washington, D . C.
Eric F elming, Architect and Engineer, Box 450, RFD 5, ew Brnnswick,
N . J.
Robert E. Howe, Architect , 119 L ivingst on Ave., ew Brnn wick, N . J.
H arry J. Humbrecht, Architect , 1115
. Clinton St., Ft. Wayne 2, Ind.
William Arild Johnson & Assoc.,
Architects and E n gineers, First
at ional Bank Bldg., Everett, Wash.
William H. K remer, Architect , 750
S. High St., Columbus 5, Ohio.
P eter J. Makerg, 15 Campbell St.,
Parramatta, N . S. W ., Au tralia.
J. Wesley Olds, 2200 Olds Tower,
Lansing 8, Mich.

B ir d N epon set B lack V apor Barrier
is the permanent answer to expens ive " in-wall" condensation. Applied
on the warm side of insulat ion, it
r epels vapor, ends stained walls and
peeling paint ... and it keeps insulation at t o p efficiency .
A s mall investment for long-lasting
protection , B ird N eponset Black
Va p o r B arrier costs only about
$20.00 to give a $10,000 building
dry walls that stay dry . Consult

Sweets F ile for Builders, 2E -1.
For sample, write Bird & Son, inc.
11 P ine St reet, East Walpole, Mass.

Specifications - Roll width:
36"; sq uare feet : SOO ; a p proximate weight : SOlbs. As phalt
sat urated. C oated both sides
w it h g lossy asphalt surface.
Meets F edera l Specifica ti o ns
UU-P -536 Grade B.
STUD

BI RD

NEPONSET BLACK
VAPOR BARRIER
BIRD & SON, inc., East Walpole, Mass .
Chicago

•

New Ya rk

•

Shreveport
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There are two concepts that
determine architects' specifications

For heating equipment, architects
specify heating equipment that delivers
healthful carefree INDOOR
CLIMATE . _. . crnd heating' equipment
whose physical form will be "at home"
in its surroundings.

The MOR-SUN line of pressed steel
FURNACES permits the architect to deliver
both - form and function!

MOR-SUN . . . the oil or gas-fired
heating equipment designed for both small
and spacious homes . • .
heats, conditions, ~irculates, filters,
humidifies and continuously renew~ the air.

MOR-SUN • . . the furnace that
gives both BEAUTY and BTU'sl

TO TAKE ADVANTAGE Of aura ctive ·urroundin b"· pi cture \\'indows like thi s a re o f1 e11

indi ca ted. Pinsburgh Polished Plate Gl a-,s has a l11a is proved a superi or gla1ing m a terial
for su ch windows- be in g fl a wlessly transparent and pmsessing ma x imum surface
beaut). Twindow, " P insburgh 's" new window 11i1'1 built -in im11l a ti o n , is especially
sui table for picture 11 indo11 a ppli ca tiom . Joseph J. ' I aran1i110-flesigner-Iluilder.

TWINDOW, " Piti-burgh ·, ·· ne w window with built-i n insulation

i, de,igned LO se n c 11,cfllll ) in a ll l\ pes of re,idenlial buildin gs.
' I 11 indow is mad e up of 2 or more pan es of Pinsburgh Gl ass
1d1h a sea led -i11 air 'Pa(e het1\'een. While the 2- pa ne unit will
cu1 heat loss through windo11·s nea rl y in half, Twindow will
pr<)\ icle add itional It eat a 1 ings wh en additiona l pan es a re
added . Bes id es c111 tin g heati ng costs. T" i11do11 minimi1es do\\'n dral h nea r 11i11do11, , a nd 1ir111all) el im inates fogging a nd
frci-ting. c:-..c.cpt under 1er) ;e1e re condition .
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HANDSOME, " BUILT-IN " MIRRORS arc being 11 iclcly ti-cd 10<!;1, to give
residential interiors coln1, charartcr and grc;ner apparent spadousne-.s. \ hethcr u'ed in I iving. dining or bedrooms-in en t rance ha ll s
or kitchen , Pittsburgh J\ l irrors help make any home look smart and
modern. They arc a\ailable made from regu lar Pol ished Pl ate G lass
and from hlne , green or ncsh tinted Plate Gia". 11·i1h ihcr, gold or
gunmetal backing. I nterior by i\ labcl Cooper fi igelo\\' and E. Chas.
\\'erner. Architect: Rollin l'icr,011 .

PC GLASS BLOCKS offer the archi1cct an almost infinite
variety of app lic11ion pas ibi l ities. In p laces where )OU
wish to admit well diffused da li ght gcnerously-prm idc
pr ivacy-deaden olllside noises-achieve acid i 1ion a I i ns11 Iation . these block are ideal. They help provide needed
dayl ight over kitchen work surfaces. ThC) add charm to
home e n trances. They make a t tractive wa ll s ;ind part it ions.
Pitt. burgh Corning Glass 131ocks arc available in 10 at tractive patterns. Architect: Harold L. chwartz.
~-

EVERY HOME has n u merous places where colorful Carrara
Lructural G l3"s can add beaut) a11d 111ilit). IL i' pc1 feet
for walls and waiwcots of bathrooms (as pict11recl here) as
well as for kitchens. I t makes excell en t firep lace surrounds
and window sills. It modern good look la-.t indefinitely.
It can be kept parkling clean with infrcq 11 c111 11 iping-. oE
a da m p cloth. (1 ate: Pittsburgh J\! irrors O\Cr tub and the
H eav) Pla te G lass ho11er door with sandblasted design.)
,\ rch itcct: i\ laxwell A. orcros.

11' e believe J'Ott w ill find much to interest yo11 ill oHr illustrated booklet of ideas con·
crrnint the use of Pi1tsbur~h Glass ;,, buildiut design. Se111J the couflo11 for your free copy.

* Desig n it better with

PittsJ111Zh G!tlss
[I]

PITTSBURGH

APRIL 1941l

PAINTS

GLASS

PLATE

r------- - ------ -- - - - 1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Pittsbu rgh !'late Glass Co111pany
Grant Building. Pitl•burgh 19, Pn.
!'lease se 11d me. without obligation, your free
booklet entitled "Ideas for the Use of Pitts~011-s

hur~h

Gla.s in Building Design."

~ 11111e ______ - __ - - -- - - -- --- - - -- - --- - --- - - - - - -

-

Address ______________ -----------------------

J

I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I City _-- ---------- -- ---------- State__________ I
l-- ----------- --- ---~

CHEMICALS

GLASS

BRUSHES

PLASTICS

COMPANY
205

CLEAN, COLORFUL,
DURABLE, ECONOMICAL

Pn·sern· the gra<'<•ful lines of old houses b)
rclwautihing- with Creo-Dipt Douhle Wall
Zq1lnrs_'__easv to appl) and c-osting hut a small
fra<"t;on more. than imitation materials. There
is no ,..11h,.;titule for g1·n11i1w Cn·o-Dipts.
Sp1·<·if) Zeph) rs for sid<·walls of old - - - • •
and rn·w honws and g-ain Llwse
worthwhile advantages: 1-Z.·ph)r dt•ep textun·d, g-enuirw <:1-rtig-rade
red <'•'dar shakes.
2-Z.·phyr hoard of high insulating value.
3-\rdiite<"lural fitness for an~ typ1· of home.
4- \ wid1· <'hoice of c-olorful shad<'s-all lahoraton t1·sted and stairH'd and prest•rved with
coJ;,r pigments ground in pur<' lins1·ed oil.
5---llome owners a<'<'t'plarn·<·. huilt by 38 )·•·ars
of <·on sumer advertising.
6--Easv lo appl)-Zq1hyr;.; an· vt·rlit'al g-rain
d1·,..igned \\ i th squan· hulls. all sid<·,.; parallel.
thus insuring a tight. snug fit.

s.. nd for Creo-Dipt's eompll'le

IH'W

cal a lo~ Oil

Zt·phyrs, ,·onlaining full inforn1al ion on •·ovt·r·

~
;:-;:.~~.or~

aµ-r_ rf"commended t•xposurPs and olltt·r dala.

THE ORIGINAL STAINED
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SHINGLE

FIRST AND

PROVEN UTILITY, combined with
colorful and faithful reproduction of
designs and patterns has demonstrated the value of fine TERRAZZO
for Hospital installations.
Sanitary, easy to clean and keep
clean, economical to install and
maintain, TERRAZZO offers permanence and long life under the heaviest foot traffic.

TERRAZZO provides an atmosphere
of dignity, rest and quiet that Hos·
pitals require. TERRAZZO in entrances, reception rooms, corridors.
wards and private rooms assures
durability and fire safety plus easy
maintenance and unfading beauty.

Plan your TERRAZZO Requirements
with this
FREE A.I.A. KIT
This fact-filled,
handy reference
kit will show
you how and why
TERRAZZO is ideal
for every Hospital
installation.

BEST

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD
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EVEN IN ZERO WEATHER
less than 3° floor-to-ceiling
temperature differential - when you install

BASE-RAY RADIANT HEATING

The amazingly even heat distribution provided by
Burnham BASE-RAY" Radiant Baseboards marks
a new high in heating efficiency and comfort. It's a
point that never fails to get the interested ear of
Mr. & Mrs. Home Owner, for it cuts down chillprovoking air currents to the vanishing point. No
wonder owners of BASE-RAY installations are so
enthusiastic in their praise of this practical approach
to Radiant Panel Heating.
Yes, Burnham BASE-RAY Radiant
Heating has been tested in thousands
of homes for nearly three years. And

Burnham engineers, who pioneered the development
of Radiant Baseboards, have worked out installation
methods for you that are simple, practical and
inexpensive.
Recommend nationally advertised Burnham
BASE-RAY Radiant Baseboard heating systems.
They're the original - a proven product! You can
be sure of results . . . sure of delivering complete
satisfaction.
If you are not familiar with
BASE-RAY, get all the facts.
0

Rcg. l:'.S. Pat. Off.

Moil coupon below for Booklet which gives ratings and
installation dote on BASERAY Radiant Baseboards.

NOW! Increased Base-Ray production reduces delivery time.

j-------------------Burnham Corporation
Dept. AR-48
Irvington, New York
Please send me copy of "Ratings and Installation Guide" on BASE-RAY Radiant Baseboards.
Name .............................•.•..
Address ..... .
City .................... State ......... , , •

-------------------------····
APRIL 1948
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G·C fluorescent ... the
in your life... is 10 years
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new light
old April Z1
Another milestone
in G-E Lamp research

0

NL Y 10 short years ago, the first fluorescent lamps
were placed on public sale by General Electric. Since
then G-E fluorescent lamps have revolutionized lighting
in stores, offices, institutions, factories, homes. This rapid
acceptance is a tribute to the skill with which architects
have applied this great new light source.
From the first, G-E
Lamp scientists have led in
fluorescent development,
working ceaselessly to
bring the cost of fluorescent lamps lower and lower
- to raise efficiency higher
and higher. The chart
shows what's happened.

How 10 years of
G-E fluorescent
lamp research
has given you
more light for
your money.
Using 2()-waa lamp
as

typical example

LIGHT
OUTPUT
UP 44%

You can count on G-E
fluorescent lamps as an increasingly valuable tool in
modern lighting. The
swift, steady improvement
in fluorescent is typical of
the persistent effort of G-E Lamp research to give more
light for the money. It is only one of many reasons why
it always pays to specify G-E lamps ... constantly improved by research to

Sea,

~~ ,L~'t /

G·E LAMPS

GENERAL. ELECTRIC
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New

I
I
I
I
I

handbook
•
on air
diffusion

~--------+
to More than

How to select,
install and adjust
dUJust•rs .for
greater control
of air conditioning
pPrjormance.

90%
FREE to those who
design, install and maintain
cir conditioning equipment.

of all building
needs for

The new hamlliook contains the latest engineering data on
air diff11,ion in g1·11eral and tlw '"'' ol adj1Halil1· air diffu.;;er:-: a..:. a pu·dti\1' tnPan~ of eliminatin~ draft...;,. hot spot:-.
cold >pots. poor h11mirlitv control. stratification, air noisi',
ceiling sm11dg<' and other cornplai111s. It is prof11,_.·ly illustrated with pli11!11graph,.;_ .sh.1·iehes. eharts and clinwnsion
prints f,,r q11i1·k. accural!" :'1·lpcti1111 - :\pplicat ion - L11catio11 - .\ssernlih -Erection -Testing-:\dj11stnlt'nt of c\ir
Diffti,1·rs and uf Accessory EquipnH'11t s11ch a,; air eq11alizinµ: grids~ n101111 ting rings an<l air secturizing Laflles.

METAL MOULDINGS

Chromtrim has evolved 34 basic profiles
and is mass-producing them at lowered
cost for economy-minded builders.
Durable, dimensionally accurate - easy to
cut and install, delivered with all necessary nails, Chromtrim shapes are expertly
designed to fill the highest professional
building standards.

Beauty of an air diffuser lies in its simplicity an<l ability
to bl1·nd with an interior. Kno-Draft Diffw;,·rs in tllf'ir
original aluminum furni:-'h an inten-·~ting and unohtru~ivP
decoratin' aecPnt. Paintt'd to match thl' ceiling. they he·
comt' -.·lf-effoci11g. 13Pcau•e of lhl'ir >irnplicily of design,
they j,J,.nd t'a,ily with mod1·rn or period interior.'.

ff""'"

Utility of a di
lies in its ability to create "custom·
mad1·'' air di-1ril:11tion patlt'rn•. Tlw air direction and Yolumc 011 Pach 1\.110-Draft Diffuser can he altt'rt·d a_iter
in...:tallarion. Thi.-; f•liminalt':-" the to11µ:li job of df"ciJing
everything about the air movement in advance. Also, you
can d1a11g1· till' air pattt'rn with the "·ason or when procc~:-'I'"· 1wo1Jle or partition8 an· relocatt·li.

For your free copy of the new handboolc on air diffusion,
please write Uept. S-100.

W. B. CONNOR ENGINEERING CORP.

The 34 basic: Chromtrlm profiles are illustrated in Sweets Catalog

(1¥)
Write for complete catalog sheet '!'Jith full
dimensions. ·

R. D. WERNER CO;., INC.
2?5 FIFTH AVENUE • NEW YORK 16, N. Y.
,. ,,,

IN CANADA: Douglas Engineering Co .. Ltd., 190 Murray Street, Montreal 3,P. Q.
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)n Canada:

.
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R. D. WERNIR LTD. • PORT DALHOUSIE, ONTARIO, CANADA
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September

5,
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Zonolite Concrete Sa ves Weight
• • • Saves Mone Y • G"1ves Real f"
Protection T •
ire
Yes
. .
' oo.

southern Zono11te Compan3'
i..o? cnandler Building
Atl.ant.a 3, Georgia
Rel L1ly-tuliP cup Job
l SSO 'OT1ghtsb0ro Road
~1atA· Y!.Prd•
Attention• 1'\r. H. K. Sterrett
Gentlemen:

... haV• your letter or September 2nd 1n regard• to
tnrormation you desire 1n connection vith advert111n&
tbe application or Zonolit• on th• aoov• job.
"'" hereby give you autMri•ation to us• th• enclosed
pictures and our name ror trade magu1n• publication•
For your information ve i.ist the tol.l.oY1n& factll

~~~o1:'1~~~g baS approxJ.mst•l.1 iso,ooo Sil• l't• of

' m1
nated
on11 ions
the foof pounds dead-load
Corporation' ur-acre roof of the L ·1 were elimiyou know s ?ew Augusta Ga 1 y Tulip Cup
insulating' ;eight costs
And, as
weight steef
dwas
hZon?lite
fireproof struct o
eek to form a wit a hghtordinary
An equivalent
pounds more th e would wei h fi mount of
crete
the Zonolit!ins uye
. million
z used. in th is roof.
atmg
con-

nr~e}e

concr~~e.

m~neyi'Jlant.

combi~ed er~,

~ermanent,

~n

Zonol.1 te tn•ul• tton vas very successrull.Y used over
Robertson roor deck on a pl tch roof, The cost or
zonol.i to and its application va• l.oss tb&D our ..,t1-

~erm1culite

. onohte
insula
.
mg
Zonolite
branung
co?crete, made
.
crete Aggregat d
Stabil. by m1xwater wei h e with Portland
ized Confoot
co! s as little as 16 lb cement and
for ordin pared to 145 lbs
s. per cubic
versatile
foot
r
.
er1a are
ns of th"
·roof
· · ior
insul aung
. fill-type
numerou
is
deck
roofs s and varied

c1pa ted cost.
"'" vere delighted vi th the splendid cooperation of

{~'! ~rc;;,!i~;~;!~;~~.~~.;~e ~~~~~;:i~ea~ir~pecand

~s

occas1on va had to us• your material.
ve 9urel.Y
v1ll us• it on rutur• )obs 1n th1• vicinity ae vol.l ae
other operations ve e.re contemplatinl•
Th• roofing contractor is al.so very satUfi•d vith tho
base he rece1ved ror his roof coverin&·
In connection v1th ue1ng Zonol.1t• pl.aster, ve vtl.l.
cont.act you:r represent.ative 1n due tim•·

:~t c~nlcrete. Applic~~focubic

commercf;1· . warm dry floors foorr. stdructural
• rural or
·
10 ustri 1
· · · economi J •
residential b . . a '
structural ca ' lightweight fi
uddmgs
of h
members
h
reproofing f
t e many applic auons
t ese are but a iew
r o

Very trulY yours,
p, JtRETZEll A SON, INC.

Wi~~r~f~

0

lolK/hd
Encl..

:

•

Send to d ay for full · .
Zonolite insul .particulars on
attng c oncrete.
D Zonolite Co mpany
-ept,,AR-48,
LaSalle St. I:
- - - - -c- - - - - -----------Chicaga135, 5 ••inols
Zonolite
Dept.
AR.4':!mpany
---' " ' " " ' ' 3U 11 1.
O
P<M
'm '· '-'"'' '
·
ono Jte Insulatin C
:
Zonolite
m• '""''"""
: N,.,,,,,
'
1

Insul:t~:;:,';!:.~

D<«:. ""'

'
'
I
I

""

Address
City

;,;;,c;;•m\? '"a

............ "........ .........

"............

...............

.................

••-R~!

..........

...........

""

--------

............

e-mark of Zonolite C
• • • • •. •
-------------ompany

--------
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. · · registered
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· ·County ............ State....
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1
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I
I
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IT'S THE NEW

QUALITY

•

ectr1c tairwa
No longer are electric stairways reserved
for big stores alone! Now-every store
can afford the traffic-building benefits
of electric stairways to bring first floor
traffic to every floor . . . because Westinghouse has introduced the first low

way. Designed to handle steady traffic
flow at 90 feet a minute, it features
two-step levelling at top and bottom,
trip-proof combplates, extended handrails top and bottom . .. and many other
"extras" for maximum safety and con-

cost, high quality electric stairway.

venience. It has buffed and anodized
aluminum balustrades for a beauty that
harmonizes with and enhances the eve

Perhaps you may have thought that
electric stairways were not for your store
because of the high cost. And, until the
advent of the Westinghouse "Limited
Budget" electric stairway, you were
probably right.
But now, this is all changed. Now,
you can afford to increase upper floor
sales with a Westinghouse Electric Stair-

appeal of your store interior.
The best way to determine if this is

your electric stairway is to a k for a
survey of your store. Just write to the
Westinghouse Electric Corp., Elevator
Division, 150 Pacific A venue, Jersey
City 4, N. J. There is no obligation.

----~stinghouse
J -98510
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Success Formula
FOR BUILDERS, DEALERS,
ARCHITECTS

1•

WINDOWS THAT
OPEN WIDE

Men and women everywhere
want windows that open wide
at the slightest touc:h of the
hand ••• smoothly ••• silently.

2.

INVIZIBLE SASH
BALANCES
The "Grand Rapids lnvizible" Sash Balanc:e is always
at your servic:e ••• never in
your sight. It is c:ompletely
c:onc:ealed in and moves
with the sash itself.

SAVINGS IN
MONEY

...

This preferred balanc:e
more than pays its c:ost in
the savings on installation
alone.

EQUALS =

.
copper tubes
Streatn\med d 11 atnic and
.
aero Y
coinb ine f
efficiency.
heat trans er
.
extruded into
D eep f\an.ges bundant tube
headers give a
brazing area.

HOME OWNERS

fins have

Individual
large-area

Tested in the laboratory and
proved in thousands of homes,
these preferred spiral sash
balances will give you a
lifetime of dependable
service.

.~

b~~~erto tubes.

l

tubes

tt

g

ive"

l ndiv1uua to re1.1eve expan·
d.
11

latera y
between a ia·
sion stresses
cent tubes.

ADVERTISED
TO

J34,445,000 READERSHIP IN
NATIONAL MAGAZINES

. - - - - - - BALANCE 100%

c:onc:ealed in the sash ••. no tapes
no c:ables ••• no c:orrosion.
- - - - - - E A S Y TO INSTALL

• •• just drive in two fasteners •••
sc:rew in one sc:rew.
10 SIZES FIT 95 %

of all new and old windows
pletely interchangeable.

~
~

No. 103 face plate, cone
bearing type. and Nos . 175.
109,

110 sa wtooth

drive

type sash pulley, cover 95 % of ·a ll
lllh pulley

214.

•• c:om-

requirementa.

1trrrri..

r
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This Improved Construction Assures a Permanent

at Minimum Material and labor Cost I

See for Yourself: New wall construction, utilizing the prime features of Sisalkraft and Sisalation, now enables you to stop the passage of harmful moisture into walls easily and economically. This
simple method provides a permanent DRYWALL in homes PLUS
all the advantages of adequate INSULATION at no extra cost!

Write today for further information about these two products. ·

APRIL 1948
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no matter

NowHeavy Duty
Molded SAFETY
Siep Treads in marbleized
blue-gray and tan patterns
give appealing beauty with
long-lasting service . . . •
MELHEX SAFETY Treads
are molded ii. inch thick of
special "frictioned" rubber
compound to CO\'er both the
tread and step-edge. Appro"ed by Underwriters
laboratories, Inc. (No.
SA 833) as a SAFETY feature,
thJS molded tread applies without
requiring metal strips or screws.
It stays "put", won't buckle or
blister when applied simply with
MELASTIC Water-Proof Cement
to wood, stone, metal or composi·
uon steps . . . .

the installation

Molded in One-Piece To
Cover Approach Edge ...

THERE IS A DUNHAM SYSTEM TO TAKE CARE
OF IT-DUNHAM PRODUCTS TO MAINTAIN IT!

It cushions step edge as well as
provides sure-gripping tread safety,
wet or dry. These Treads, also
availahle in black compound, may
be applied on inside or outside
steps with equal safety and service.

MEL-ISLE Heavy Duty
Ribbed Rubber Runner
Compounded of special "friccioned"
rubber for hard wear and slip-proof
service, MEL-ISLE makes the ideal
covering for aisles, runways, cor·
ridors, locker rooms. Available in
black only l/s" and 1'," thick, 36"
wide and cut to any specified
lengths. High ribbed pattern
facilitates cleaning and
keeps tread surface slipproof. MEL-ISLE Molded
Mats, for entrances, Ya••
thick and in 5 stock sizes
have beveled edges to prevent tripping. 51ip·Proof
wet or dry. • • • Durable,
Economical.

Dunham Baseboard Convectors are
easily installed, take no more space
than the baseboard. The piping is
on the inside of the baseboard
spreading the heat along the inside
of the outside walls. Every room,
every corner; even the floors in
houses built without basements, are
assured of comfortable temperatures. Finned radiation concealed
behind the attractive baseboard
with concealed louvers, is engineered to keep walls clean and
decorating costs to a minimum.
The Dunham Baseboard method
of heating provides a blanket of
warmth for the home using either
hot water or >team. Bulletin 639F
with complete details will be sent
on request-C. A. Dunham Co., 400
W. Madison St., Chicago 6, Ill.

The Dunham Differential ·vacuum
Heating System has the important
advantage of sure immediate and

automat1c control of room temperature under all wcatlter conditions
including sudden and extreme
changes. This system, circuhting
sub-atmospheric steam, has established both tenant satisfaction and
reduced heating and maintenance
costs in hospitals, hotels, large
apartment project>, office and industrial buildin~s. Fuel savings
frorn 33% and more arc communplace. Write for Bulletin 63IF and
get the complete story on satislactory, trouble-free Differential Heating-C. A. Dunham Company, 400
\V. Madison ~treet, Chicago 6, Ill.

DUNHAM PRODUCTS ENGINEERED TO GIVE
EFFICIENT, LOW MAINTAINENCE PERFORMANCE
BASEBOARD CONVECTORS • CONVECTORS • FLOAT & THERMOSTATIC
TRAPS • HIGH PRESSURE STEAM TRAPS • HEATING &VENTILATING UNIT
ONE TUBE HEATING ELEMENT • PUMPS • PACKLESS RADIATOR VALVES
THERMOSTATIC RADIATOR TRAPS • UNIT HEATERS
DIFFERENTIAL VACUUM STEAM HEATING SYSTEMS
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*.4rchitect: William S. Hutton, Hammond, Ind.
Contractor: John F. Rahn, Inc., East Chicago, Ind.

Adlake Aluminum Windows
The 1 1 9 Adlake Aluminum Windows installed in the

offer these advantages:

newly-constructed Bishop Noll High School, Hammond,
Ind.*, w:ill cut maintenance costs over a 2 year period by
$1,500.00, according to a conservative estimate by the
Rev. Alfred James Junk, Principal and Superintendent
of the school. At this rate, the windows will pay for
themselves within 10 years. No painting is required
with Adlake Windows, and no maintenance except
routine washing! You install them, you forget them!
They last as long as the building.

• Minimum Air Infiltration • Finger-tip Control
• No Warp, Rot, Rattle, Stick • No Painting or
Maintenance • Ease of Installation

Only Adlake Windows combine woven-pile weather
stripping and patented serrated guides to assure minimum air infiltration and absolute finger-tip control.
Because of their construction, Adlake Windows never
warp, rot, rattle, stick or swell. They look lovely and
operate smoothly for a lifetime.

Adams &Westlake

Tell Your Clients about the wiping out of maintenance

Established 1857 • ELKHART, INDIANA • New York •Chicago

costs and the long, worry-free service they can expect
from Adlake Aluminum Windows. For complete data,
drop us a post card today at 1102 North Michigan
Avenue, Elkhart, Ind. No obligation, naturally.

APRIL 1948

THE

COMPANY
Furnishers of Windows
to the Transportation Industry
for over 30 years
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YOUNG A·nnounces •••
New, Circular
11

VE R Tl F LOW 11
UNIT HEATER

Young circular

"Vertiflow Unit
Heater shown

with '' Aerojef'
Nozzle diffuser.

How to Get Effective Heating
from High Ceiling Installations
Increased airflow and lower final air temperatures
of the new, circular "Vertiflow" Unit Heater make
it possible to heat floor areas from greater heights
than previously practical . . . thereby providing
greater heating efficiency with fewer units. The
new, Young heating element provides correct
final air temperatures, maintains more even heat
at thermostat levels, and eliminates excessive air
buoyancy, which causes over-heated air to rise
before reaching the floor areas. An added bonus in
assuring trouble-free installations is the patentapplied-for protective motor cooling principle,
described below. Young-designed diffusers and
"Anemostats" are available for specific installa.
tions. Write for new, free Catalog No. 2648 today!

"VERTIFLOW" by YOUNG
Offers Protective Motor Cooling

lVhn1 mMfJr is off, radiant heat from core rises, creates
"c·himm:y" effect, protects motor from ubaking" by drawing cool
er room air uPward through stack (indicated by large arrows).

You••

HEAT TRANSrER
PRODUCTS

-~-

YOUNG RADIATOR CO.
J>ept. 518-D, Racine, Wis., U.S. A.

HIATING, COOLING AND
AIR CONDITIONING PRODUCTS
Convedors • Unit Heaters • Heating
coifs • Cooling coils • Evaporators
• Air conditioning units •

AUTOMOTIYI AND INDUSTRIAL
PRODUCTS
Ga•, gasoline, Dies.I engine cooling,
radiators • Jacket water coolers • Heat
exchangers • lntercoolers • Condensers
• Evaporating coolers • Oil coolers •
Gas coolers • Atmospheric cooling ancl
condensing units • Supercharger inter.
coolers• Aircraft heat transfer equipment

Fruit Storage Room treated with Cuprinol
Pennsylvania State College, 1943.

Mildew Accumulation
has been Stopped by

ctJPfflMO>
WOOD
PRESERVATIVE
In 1943 at Pennsylvania State College the rooms of
the Apple Storage Building (where normally mildew
removal would be necessary each year) were completely treated with Cuprinol Wood Preservative.
Through 1947 no mildew removal or whitewashing
has been required-no further Cuprinol treatment.
In industrial buildings, wherever heavy moisture
or dampness results from operations, Cuprinol treatment of the wood retards the development of rot
and mildew.
Cuprinol is a surface applied, penetrating liquid.
It is a Danish formula of over 40 years successful
use for the protection of wood construction against
rot and termites. Applied on the job by brush, spray
or dip.
See our catalog in Sweet's Architectural File, Section
5d/ 4. Distributed through lumber dealers, hardware
stores and marine supply houses. Write for prices and
complete data on types of Cuprinol for specific uses.

CUPRINOL Division, Darworth, Inc.
3 Maple Street

Simsbury, Conn.

Sales and Eng. Offices in All Principal Cities
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Architects: Perry, Shaw & Hepburn, Boston.

Engineers: Cleverdon, Varney & Pike, Boston.

Contractors: Gilbane Building Company, Providence.

DORMITORY AT BROWN UNIVERSITY
Bu IL T

w ITH OPEN-WEB <./O/SIB

Increased enrollment at Pembroke College of Brown University necessitated
construction of this new dormitory on
the university campus, Providence, R. I.
Andrews House, as it is called, has
facilities for 246 students, and closely
follows the structural pattern of other
buildings at Brown. It is four stories in
height, and is divided into east and west
wings. I ts construction called for 150
tons of Bethlehem Open-Web Joists.
Every type of light-occupancy structure, whether dormitory, hospital,
apartment house or office building,
offers op port unities to the architect to
utilize the advantages of Bethlehem
Open-Web Joists.

Combined with concrete floor slab
and plaster ceiling, Bethlehem OpenWeb Joists provide a sturdy, yet relatively low-cost floor construction which
keeps fire from spreading for at least
two hours.
These joists also eliminate shrinking
and sagging floors. They make unsightly open baseboards a thing of the
past. They are immune to arrack by
termites. They retard the passage of
sound from floor to floor.
What's more, Bethlehem Open-Web
Joists help speed construction, for they
enable pipes and conduits to be run
through the open webs. They come
completely fabricated, too, ready for

use without falsework. T v. CJ men can
easily handle the standarc~ joist. And
the Longspan type of joist. for clear
spans up to 64 ft or longer. goes into
place with the aid of a light-weight
gin pole.
You'll find our 36-page joist catalog
helpful when designing with openweb joists. Ask the nearest Bethlehem
district office for a copy. Or drop us a
line at Bethlehem, Pa.
BETHLEHEM STEEL COMPANY
BETHLEHEM, PA.
On the Pacific Coast Bethlehem products ore sold by
Bethlehem Pacific Coast S+ee! Corporation
Export Distributor: Bethlehem Sreel Export
Corporation

BETHLEHEM OPEN-WEB JOISTS

Al'HIL

1918
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PROVES
Galvanized cz1Nc-c0Ano> Sheets
Stay Stronger Longer
!tJ! 34 YEARS ... Erected in
Wi 1913, .and covered with
heavy gauge galvanized sheets,
this Tennessee c oncentrating
plant of the A/Z Company, pictured at left, is still in excellent
condition after more than three
decades of service. Painted with
Gray Metallic Zinc Paint in 1932.

ITT! 50 YEARS . . . The galvanjQj ized metal roof on this old
Missouri farm building has outlasted the building itself, and is
still in good condition after half a
century of service. Industry and
the farm have long depended on
galvanizing to protect iron and
rsteel against costly rust. Builders
know that as long as iron or steel
is zinc covered, ii cannot rust.

In building for the future, look to the past for proof
of a building material's strength ... durability . ...
service. With galvanized (zinc-coated) roofing
and siding you get the strength of steel . . . the
rust protection of Zinc. So for low-cost, long-time
service choose the building material that's proved
by TIME itself ... galvanized sheets. Send coupon
for information about Zinc and how it helps keep
buildings and equipment stronger longer.

Experience o new high in

drafting and

rendering- Drow with General's Drawing
Pencils. Feel the smoothness of the crisp
Kimberly

blocks . . . watch

your exacting

details toke on new and added clarity.
Then

complement

your

detail

drawings

with renderings done in Multichrome's 50

This " Seal of Quality" is

fascinating

your q uide lo economy in
buyinq q4lvanized sheets.
Sheets bearinq it carry at
least 2 oz. Zinc per sq. ft.

color tones . . . how admirable the results!

colors . . . notice

the

striking

Join the many others who ore changing
to General's-the

pencils

correctly

suited

for every drawing purpose. For more satisfying results, everytime-drow with Kimberly
and Multichrome . Buy them from your local

FREE BOOKLETS!

dealer today.

r----------- · ------~ ~

KIMBERLY DRAWING PENCILS, 22 Degrees

I Send me without cos\ or obligation
1 the illustrated booklets I have checked.
I D Repair Manual on Galvanized Roofing and Siding
I O Facts about Galvanized Sheets
I O Use of Metallic Zinc Paint to Protect Metal Surfaces

6B to 9H, Tracing 1-2-3-4 and Extra B Layout Pencil
MULTICHROME COLORED DRAWING PENCILS
50 brilliant colors. Sets of 12-24-36-48 colors to the box .

Write to us Dept. R requesting o free trial Kimberly
and Multichrome naming your favorite degree and color.

I

:

Name_ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __

I

Address _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __

Malcers of fine Pencils since 1889

I
I

Town

State

1

L-------------------------~
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GENERAL PENCIL COMPANY
67-73 FLEET STREET, JERSEY CITY 6, N. J.
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designing new buildings or modI nernizing
old ones, it is important to
select elevators built to take the
shock loads imposed by power trucks
which are now universally used in
handling freight.
OILDRAULIC TAKES THE LOAD

Oildraulic operation is perfect for this
type of service. The elevator and its
load is positively supported on the "oil
locked" hydraulic jack. This takes the
load off the building structure, makes
it possible to use lighter sidewall and
shaftway construction. Also, it means
accurate landing stops ... the elevator
car "evens up" with the floor and holds
its position. Jolts and jars caused by
power truck loading are reduced to a
minimum.
CAR CONSTRUCTION IS RUGGED

Car construction on an Oildraulic Elevator is rugged with a strongly reinforced sling and platform. Built to

take hard wear, it will withstand offcenter loading and rough servLce.
OTHER IMPORTANT ADVANTAGES

Other advantages of Oildraulic Elevators are: (1) No costly, unsightly penthouse required as the car is pushed
up, not pulled up. (2) Compact electrLc
power unit can be located under a
stairway or in any convenient space
at any landing, as pictured above. (3)
Operating cost is low . . . power used
only on rise, descent by gravity.

For data to help solve
~
your elevator problems ~

,
• ----------------···
ROTARY LIFT CO.

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

1103 Kentucky, Memphis 2, Tenn.

Send Catalog RE-302 (AJA File 33) to:
Name ..................................•.............................. _
Address ............................•.................................
City & State ............•.................................... _

*Keg. V. S. Pat. off.
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RusC:o,,~~
COMBINATION
SCREEN AND STORM SASH
year 'round advantages have been pre-sold to
many thousands of prospPetivc home, industrial
and eommercial buildPrs through pioneering efforts
and consish'nt advPrtisin:r in IPading publications.
YOU CAN RECOMMEND
THESE

•

RUSCO

ADVANTAGES

All the benefits of storm
'\Vindows, screens and
weathen;tripping in one
permanently irn;talled
unit

•

Nothing to chan:,!e
ing to store

•

Year 'round rainproof,
draft-free, filtered-st-reen
ventilation hy fingertip
adjustn1ent fro1n iru.i.ide

•

Up to

l/J

Gives new charm to
walls overnight!

noth-

RUSCO PATENTED
THERMOLOK* CLOSURE FRAME

. . . assures perfect alignment

and

justs automatically to con-

traction,

saving on fuel

permanent

weather-tight flt . . . adexpansion

and

settlement.

co~t

Specifications will be found in Sweet's File for

Architects and Builders or complete descriptive
literature and specifications will be sent on request.

PRESTILE MANUFACTURING COMPANY
2860 Lincoln Avenue .. Chicago 13, Illinois

THE F. C. RUSSELL COMPANY
6400-AR HERMAN

AVENUE

CLEVELAND

When clients want lustrous
lasting beauty for
colorful
bathroom, powder room and
kitchen walls, tell them about
Prcstilc. This modern quality
tileboard can be applied m one
day-right over prc1rnt wall.1,
makmg it ideal for remodeling
as well as for new construct10n.
Presti le 1s perfect, too, for commercial and institut10nal walls
and counters wherever eye
appeal, economy, durability
and maximum sanitat10n are
required. Write for literature
and free sample of Prcstilc today.

2, OHIO

Cleans easily as china
with a damp cloth.

economical 9~~

Goes on in large, laborsaving panels.

Advertised in American Home, Better Homes and Gardens, House and
Gare/en, Small Homes Guide and other leading magazines.

*T. M. REG.
APP. FOR

Also manufacturers of the Rusco All Metal Venetian Awning
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Design for

PERMANENCE I
... Are you battling a
shortage of materials?
Stainless steel may be
able to win new competitive advantages
for you-perhaps at
little or no added cost
-and you can get
Allegheny Metal now!
CALL FOR
AN ALLEGHENY
LUDLUM ENGINEER

Al'RIL 1948

Allegheny Metal is the only stainless
steel that is produced in every form or
shape in which steel can be used.
That's advantageous to both the
fabricator and user of stainless equipment. It means undivided responsibility, a single source of supply and of
technical assistance, and the same dependably .uniform quality from one
end of the list to the other. Fabricating conditions are known and constant, with the result that cost figures
are lower and the performance of
finished equipment is better.
Best of all, you can get Allegheny
Metal and you can get it nou', in mill
or warehouse shipments. Let us work
with you-whatever your need or
problem.

LLEGHENY
UDLUM
~

STEEL CORPORATION

Pittsburgh, Pa.

W&O 1:;54

~EtiEl~lllEN¥ I'~'··· is.~~ii~el,,11 all
· JosepH l. Ry;e~sn.~ I ~ort/itlr::·wae'Houses
~

';.. t

;; ~

i:i,

:;) ~

"""'\,,_

'-s

•fJ. TIDEin

Elevator Pit

-

HELD BACK

presents the plans of 51
selected hospitals ... represents creati ,-e efforts ol
30 architects. Includes 32
photographs ... 11 site
plans ... 187 floor plans
... 38 special unit plans
of rooms,

\vards,

departments ... numerous construction

bvAQUEllA
The Barnum Garage, Bridgeport, Conn., is
located directly over an old river bed. For years, when
the tide came in, the pit filled with 4 feet of water,
rusting cables and causing frequent breakdowns.Aquella
was applied in 1945. Since then, though surrounded by
water, the walls and floor of the pit have remained
thoroughly dry.

details. 236 pages,
size 8
x 11, illustrated and indexed,
stiff cloth binding.
Price $15.

yz

AGAIN AVAILABLE

HOSPITAL
PLANNING
by CHARLES BUTLER, F.A.l.A.

ancl ADDISON ERDMAN, A.I.A.
Elevator pit, following treatment with Aquella 3 years ago.

Over and over Aquella does "the impossible." Working
on entirely new principle, this amazing mineral surface
coating controls seepage above or below grade, interiors
or exteriors. Use Aquella for all porous masonry surfaces
-brick, concrete, stucco, stone, cement, cement plaster,
masonry units. Brilliant white, also buff, rose, green, grey.

Theatre, Sacramento, Cal., and radio station, Memphis, Tenn., showing beautiful white Aquella finish.
Damp, unsightly home (below) now
bright and dry after Aquellizing.

Cross section showing how Aquella
penetrates tiniest
pores, then expands. Continues
to harden with age. Will not
crack, peel or rub off.

"HOSPITAL PLANNING," the first important textbook on
the subject in a generation, offers a complete treatise on
hospital architecture . . . gives a cross-section of the best
in hospitals produced in this country within recent years
. . . and provides exhaustive study and examination of
new trends.
Messrs. Butler and Erdman, working as a team of specialists, have directed a nationwide, on-premise survey of
hospital planning -- in theory, in everyday practice and
under the stress of unprecedented demands and emergencies. The most significant examples of hospital planning
have been studied, assembled, abstracted and dramatized.
This 236-page volume is for architects and hospital
groups alike. It will help architects and engineers to learn
of the great advances made in hospital architecture ... to
acquire a working knowledge of hospital procedure ... to
avoid the many pitfalls which beset the hospital planner.
It will help hospital administrators to visualize their problems in terms of community needs . . . show them how
others are meeting similar problems. Price $15, postage
prepaid.
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r--MAIL COUPON TODAY

I
I

PRIMA PRODUCTS, INC.
Dept.E, lOE.40thSt.,NewYorkl7,N.Y.

I
I

:·t~~~t~~~- and Concrete Masonry Con-

1

NAME

I

ADDRESS

L

Please

FREE

16-page

booklet

t

·----------STATE----

I

-...1

---------------

TOWN
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.

rush

-~

119 West 40th Street, New York 18, New York
Sil OUR.
tATALOGUI

SW

T'S

~

. . . . . New
brochure

shows how
architects, engineers, contractors use Aquella
to control water
seepage in all
porous masonry.
Send coupon.
1

Enter my order for._ .. _... copies of the new, 1946 edition nf
.. Hospital Planning" hv Charles Butler and Addison Erdman, at
the price of $15. I enclose payment of$ .. _....... .
For New York City Delivery add 30 cents for Sales Tax - SI5 JO in all .
.\fame.

,1ddreSJ _
Cit;

... Zone ........... State . .

.\HClllTECTt:RAL

RECOHB

When Speeifieations Call For
Effit!ient Air Distribution
Perfeet Blending . . .

p/ua

RlillAIR

TYPE R

For the "new look" in ceilings .•• look to Agitair
Type R. Why? Because exclusive Agitair Type R design combines maximum air distribution efficiency with
attractive units that blend with lighting.
The Agitair Type R adds more than beauty. It provides correct volume of air with 100% control of air
distribution in any shape area, from any location-with
no drafts, no blank corners, no hot spots, no cold spots.
Patented Construction permits it to be assembled into
numerous patterns which divide the air and distribute
it noiselessly in one, two, three, or four directions in

proportion to the area served. Assembled from standard parts, even the most complicated shapes are
economical.
Today, more and more specifications call for efficient air distribution plus perfect blending with planned
lighting. Get the facts on Agitair Type R.

Write for Complete Data

IR DEVICES, Inc. •
CEILING AIR DIFFUSERS

APRIL 1948

17 East 42nd Street • New York 17, N. Y.
'AIR FILTERS

ROOF EXHAUSTERS
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for Perfect Fireplaces
EVERY TIME!
Of course, you ca11

design

the

perfect

fireplace. But will it
he cunstruckd exactit·~

ly as you planned

You can l.c sure of
perfect fireplaceswhe11 you specify the
Benndt

Fresh-Aire

linit. It serve:.; as a

complete form

for

~nwke-free i11tt•r11al proportions of throat, dampt·r.

smok<' l'hamber and shdL etc. Fireplaf'cs built
around these units must lw right.
Here are thn·e additional rf'asons for specifying
Bennett Fresh-Aire Unit>< for the modern, insulatf'd home:

J. They warm fresh air draw11 from outdoorsdiminate the upsetting effocts of the ordinary fireplace on the balancf'd cPntral hf'ating syslf'm ... f'lirninate smoky back-drafts.
2. Tlwy allow com11lete freedom to dt•tail thf'
extenor df'sign of any type or style of firf'place you plan.
3. Thf'ir modf'rate first cost is offset by savin:rs
in construction and perfect operatwn.

Bennett Tr7 arm-Aire Unit
-for perfect fireplaces in camps, southern home",
play rooms, etc. Draws cool air off the floor.
heats and rf'circulates it f'Vf'nly throughout tlu·
room-and to adjacent rooms or upstairs.
Send for Leaflet No. 3

Wl"ite us at 1"18 .'\laplc St. for Catalogor sec s .. eet's.

BENNETT- IRELAND INC. ji.
~
NO~WICH.

L/L.

1.906'

•

NEW YOllK

'
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1•

NO MORE
GOOSE PIMPLES
IN THIS
LOCKER Ru..wu•

U·S·S NATIONAL STEEL PIPE installed in the floor of a country club
locker room to provide radiant heating and eliminate cold floors.

IT'S RADIANT HEATED
WITH NATIONAL

~~1£~ PIPE

WELDING AND BENDING of
steel pipe is quickly and
easily done on the job or at
the shop.

yocKER rooms are notoriously hard

L

to heat ... and the first chilly
day gives you goose pimples and cold
feet.
But this is not the case in a new
country club locker room near Pittsburgh. A radiant heating system
using 3200 feet of U · S · S NATIONAL
Steel Pipe is installed in the floor.
The new system is designed to give
a uniform temperature in all parts
of the room. Heat from the floor
radiates to the body reversing the
usual effect, and g1v111g a feeling of
warmth.
This is just one of many applications where radiant heating is proving highly desirable. Factories, garages, homes, churches, schools and

NATIONAL

other buildings are now being heated
better and cheaper through steel
pipe coils in the floor.
U·S·S NATIOJ\:AL Steel Pipe has
proved the ideal material for radiant
heating. It is low in first cost, easy
to bend, and easy to weld. It expands
at the same rate as concrete and
plaster and acts as a reinforcement
for the floor.

Write for New Free Bo0k. This
48-page book, "Radiant Heating with
NATIONAL Pipe" brings you practical
information as a basis for planning
and installing an efficient steel pipe
radiant heating system. .\ddress
your inquiries to the National Tube
Company, Frick Building, Pittsburgh
19, Pennsylvania.

TUBE

PITTSBURGH,

COMPANY
PA.

Columbia Steel Company, San Francio;co, Pacific Coast Distributors
United States Steel Expert Company, New York

APRIL 1948
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE
Advertising rates on request

GRILLES and REGISTERS

KEY POSITION WANTED by top architect, used to earn
$1500 a year and up. 25 years of broad experience in large volume work. Public, commercial, industrial, city planning, hospitals, churches, theaters, housing, apartments. Very successful
background. Organizer, top notch designer and renderer with
unusual new ideas. Personal experience with markets and building methods in Europe & South America. Speak perfect French,
Spanish, German. Write for full details and work samples. Box
312, ARCHITECTURAL RECORD, 119 W. 40th St., New York 18.
ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTSMAN: Would like contact
with experienced Architectural Draftsman fully qualified to
handle jobs from inception to completion without direction for
varied practice of established office in Southwestern city. Must
be of good character, dependable and have initiative. Submit
references, training, age, and salary expected. Eventual business
participation considered for right party. Box 314, ARCHITECTURAL
RECORD, 119 W. 40th St., New York 18.
ARCHITECT: Full time, wanted by large Cleveland manufacturing company to plan and supervise layout of sales offices
throughout the United States. May be young but some experience necessary. Excellent opportunity. State full particulars
and salary required. Box 316, ARCHITECTURAL RECORD, 119
W. 40th St., New York 18.
WANTED: A Registered Architectural Engineer capable of
designing concrete and steel Industrial Type buildings. Box 318,
ARCHITECTURAL RECORD, 119 W. 40th St., New York 18.

MODEL "M"
GRILLES and
REGISTERS

ARCHITECT: Man with broad general experience, capable of
developing complete working drawings from preliminary sketch.
Design ability desirable. Work varies. State age, experience, salary expected and when available. Send recent photograph.
Atlee B. and Robert M. Ayres, 3002 Transit Tower, San Antonio, Texas.
ARCHITECTURAL MEN NEEDED : Designers, Draftsmen,
Sr. Architects, Specification Writer, Supervisory men or Recent
Graduates in Architecture. Desirable opportunities in various
parts of the country, on Commercial, Industrial, Residential
work. Salaries up to $150 per week. The Engineering Agency,
Inc. (Est. 1893) 53 West Jackson Blvd., Chicago 4, Ill.

AIRTURNS
for Reducing
Friction Losses

••• and

S-iqh1-lile
GRILLES
Send for the UNI-FLO Catalog
which gives complete informa ..
tion on the types, features and
applications of all UNI-FLO
and VENTURI-FLO units. Ask
for Bulletin F-1415-7.

''

''.

GRADUATE ARCHITECTS or Architectural Draftsmen,
minimum of five years' experience, desirous locating suburban
town Western Pennsylvania, diversified practice. Permanent
Position to Right Men. Box 320, ARCHITECTURAL RECORD,
119 W. 40th St., New York 18.

BARBER-COLMAN COMPANY
1232 ROCK

ST.•

ROCKFORD,

WE HAVE OPENINGS in our Fort Myers office for one or
two talented architectural designers and several experienced
architectural draftsmen. Our work involves commercial and
institutional projects ranging from $1,500,000 to $18,000,000 in
cost. Permanent positions and advancement opportunities for
the right men. Transportation paid. If interested and available,
kindly send for application form. Bail, Horton & Associates,
Architects & Engineers, Fort Myers, Florida.

ILLINOIS

Engineered Air Distribution with Guaranteed Performance
: REPRESENTATIVES IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITl~S

ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTSMEN WANTED, experienced in railroad work. State age, education, experience, qualifications and salary expected. Box 322, ARCHITECTURAL RECORD,
119 W. 40th St., New York 18.

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD
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What the
''unbeatable conibination''
can do lor your ne..v hontes
ODERN

hard coal stokers and clean,

dependable anthracite are an unbeatM
able heating combination. This pair offers
the owners of your new houses these important benefits.
Completely Automatic Heat - Modem
hard coal stokers are fully automatic . . .
from bin feed to ash removal. Sensitive
thermostatic controls respond to the slightest change in room temperatures. They go
to work immediately to send steady heat to
every room in the house.
Plenty of Heat-A full year's supply of
plentiful, small size anthracite can be stored

in the house. Every day, regardless of the
temperature outside, the house is healthfully,
comfortably warm. Owners have no worries
about fuel supply with clean, economical
anthracite.
Economical.Heat-Stokers use the smaller,
less expensive sizes of hard coal. Thousands
of satisfied owners of anthracite stokers testify to reduced fuel bills ••. as much as
50% lower!

Get all the facts on heating with all types
of anthracite equipment including modern
automatic stokers. Simply fill out the coupon and send it to us, today.

Manufacturers of
Approved Automatic Stokers
COOPER STOKER
ELECTRIC FURNACE-MAN
FAIRBANKS-MORSE STOKER
FUEL SAVERS STOKER
FURNACE TENDER STOKER
THE GILKOAL STOKER
IRON FIREMAN
MOTORSTOKER
NEWTON STOKER
STEWART-ROGERS STOKER
STOKOL ANTHRACITE STOKER
VAN WERT STOKER
WARDS ANTHRACITE STOKER

p--------------------------------------~

Anthracite Institute
101 Park Avenue, Dept. 4-B
New York 17, New York
Please send me more information on anthracite and
anthracite heating.
Name-------------------

ANTHRACITE INSTITUTE
101 Park Avenue

APRIL 1948

•

New York 17, New York

CompanY-------~~~-~~----

City

Zone---State_ _ __

--------------~-----------~------~---1
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GENUINE LALLY COLUMNS
FOR SPACE ECONOMY IN STORE DESIGN
GENUINE LALLY COLUMNS are the ideal
structural $Upport where fleer space is at
a premium. With small diameters, they flt
snugly

within

partitions

where

exposed.

They give a neat, finished appearance and
occupy less area than any other structural
column

of equal

load

bearing capacity;

their use eliminates the need for expen-

sive boxing or heavier columns which obstruct the view of the display areas.
Equally adaptable ta interior use or store
front construction, GENUINE LALLY COLUMNS provide great strength, durability
and fire resistance. They ore available in
single or multiple-story lengths.

Ridgeway Shopping Center, Stamford Conn.
Alphons Bach, Designer; Thorn & Jorge, Architects'
GENUINE LALLY COLUMNS SPECIFIED AND USED

METAL

FOR

STORE FRONTS

FULLY EXTRUDED
ALUMILITED ALUMINUM

otcor
Hundreds of pounds of grease and dust suspended in the
air as mist pass through a kitchen ventilator during its
operating life but only the Clipper moves this harmlessly
outdoors without gumming or wearing the motor. The Clipper
is guaranteed for 5 years because the motor is entirely
removed from the air stream. It's easy
to install in old or new houses. Mounts
in the ceiling between joists with only
the dripless ceiling grille visible .

•

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY

,-----------------I
Sketches show how easily
Clipper is installed between ioists and vented
through roof ora side wall.

I
J

Trade-Wind Motorfans, Inc.
5707 S. Mein St., Los Angeles 37, Calif.
Send complete information on the Clipper.

I

I
I

J

I
I

NAME _ _
ADDRESS __ -

-------------

I
I

L-------- ------- -'
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2. CUSTOMER COMFORT

is important to this
camera dealer. That's why you see a Modine Vertical
Unit Heater mounted directly over the door to keep entrance free from chilling drafts.

Thanks to a Modine Horizontal Unit Heater, this automobile dealer has a comfortable showroom. There's no fuel wasted regardless of room
area or outside temperature.

4o SAVES SPACE!

In high rental areas where
display counters and racks need all possible room, Modine
Unit Heaters handle the heating problem from above with
style, beauty, comfort.

Specify Unit Heating ••• and specify Modine
EASY ON THE EYES-that's what you'll say about these new Modines
- functionally designed and streamlined to add beauty to any store interior. Easy on the ears, too, because Modines are sound-silenced for hushhush service. And like light, you can beam, flood, or gently diffuse
heated air where and when you want it. Simple to install - either exposed, recessed or concealed. Call Modine's representative, listed in the
"Where-to-Buy-it" section of your phone book, or send in coupon at right.

Modine
APRIL 1948

UNIT
HEATERS

I

...

I

I

I

'
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NEw OzAcutnt ..
improves even your best drawing
1. Ozacloth increases the opacity
of pencil and ink images ... gives
you translucent duplicates which
produce better prints than original
drawings.

SASH

2. Ozacloth prints have permanent
sepia images ... which will not
smudge, run , or chip.
3. Ozacloth resists wear and tear
•. . has a superior tracing cloth
base ... plastic coated . .. impervious to water, grease, grime. Can
be cleaned with a damp cloth.

turns out subsequent prints in 26
seconds or less.

5. Ozacloth cuts costs-you can
make a permanent 8 Yi x 11 print
for 26 cents, a 17 x 22 print for 52

4. Ozacloth speeds up print production ... is processed in usual
manner in your Ozal id machine ...

cents, etc. A fraction of the cost
of the original drawing-yet full
insurance for years to come!

____ ~ *~*~11.U.& ().,
,v.O,..U_ ---,
\./~lflJ
I

I
(

Gentlemen:
Depl. No. 60
Please send free sample o[ new Ozacl<nh.
Please send complete informal.ion on Ozalid

(I 0ZAL ID
I

A Division of

(

General Aniline &
Film Corporation
Johnson City, N. Y.

I
f
I

0
0

(

I
I

process. No obligation.

UENTER
*
*
*
*
*

Wea th e rproof, foo lproof -

Ad justab le spri ng te nsion.

Square e nd , easy mortise installa tion.
Side, to p or bottom pivot fo r tra nsoms and sash.
Five HOLD-FIRM sash a ngle positi ons.

100% op e ning , complete washing from inside.
Write For Jescriptive literature.

NAME

:

POSITION

I

COMPANY
ADDRESS

I

f

L-- - --------------- ---------

CLAYTON & LAMBERT MFG. C
1705 DIXIE HIGHWAY •

LOUISVILLE 10, KY.

Oza lid in Canada - Hughes Owen• Co., Ltd., Montreal

Ge.tting 10 months

'

put water coolers where

educational gains in

they will invite

6 months by the

''

everyone to
' ' drink often!

'

The importance of providing enough' . . . _
coolers , where t h ey wi ll cons t antly se ll
-.. ..._
everyone on drinking more of the water th ey
-....._
need, is often overlooked. Few people drink
.~
enough water; they become "thirst-fatigued" SIZES AND
~
without knowing it. Thirsty people are less MODELS FO R ,
efficient, more irritabl e, harder to get along EVERY NEED
with. You can eliminate thirst problems best
by specifying OASIS Electric Water Coolers.
They offer the famous "dial- a-drink" ease
of operation, lowest-cost performance, lase-·
ing dependability, a n d o th er features developed by the world 's largest maker of electric ,
drinking water coolers .. Write for specifica- ,I;
rion sheets.
, ~

7

,
~

,

Model

The schools you design can do it, too!
Ask for a copy of Dr. Harmon's "LIGHT ON
GROWING CHILDREN," reprinted from
Architectural Record. On receipt of sketches
showing dimensions and details of schoolroom.
specifications will be furnished according
to the Harmon Technique without
cost or obligation.
NATIONAL CHEMICAL & MFG. CO .
3617 S . May Street , Chicago 9

OP· IO
Warranteed
for 5
years

The EBCO Mfg. Co. • Columbus 8, Ohio

232

Harmon
Technique

LUM IN AUL

the lighr-reflecr1 ve
paint for interiors

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD

designed to he used
with each other, "Pittshurgh 's"
revolutionary new Door-Frame Assembly and the equally unique
checking floor hinge-are developments of great importance to architects, contractors, chain store executives, and retail merchants.
"Pittsburgh's" new Door-Frame
Assembly has beauty, ruggedness.
rt 's a "packaged" construction, affording utmost ease of installation.
rt's supplied complete with checking floor hinges and top pivots,
ready to bolt into the rough building
opening. It's constructed to accommodate standard Herculite Tempered Plate Glass doors. All clearances on the frame and doors are
controlled by accurate factory
gauges.
These features make possible its
simplicity of installation: When the
building is ready to receive the
doors, they are simply set on the
hinge pivot, the top pivot is dropped

into the top channel. and the entire
structure is complete.
That's all there is to it! No
bothersome details of setting and
fitting; no time- and labor-consuming details about clearances and
other matters; no custom-made
frames requiring scores of different
materials and trades to install.
Get the full storv on "Pittsburgh's" new Herculite DoorFrame Assemblv-with all its marvelous design characteristics-simply by filling in and returning the
coupon below.

S

PEC! FICALLY

frame is mode, ()f extr-c:1~heavy ex·
truded al1'min11m - highly polished
and anodi.2.ed. Steel <:h'ltt1rtels and tie

rods heavily reinforce theP.,rtiolly shown here.

~ame,

ets

HERCULITE
DOOR-FRAME ASSEMBLY
PAINTS

PITTSBURGH

APRIL 1948

GLASS

CHEMICALS

PLATE

r;:;-;t;,:r-g~}~;;

I

;;,: ~1:p:1~ - -- --

:!076-8 Grant Building. Pittshur:;rh 19. Pa.
\Vithout obligation on my part. please send
me your descriptive literature on '"Pitts.
burgh's'' 11ew Hcr<"ulite l>oor-l<'rame Assembly.
:\';JJll(_' ___ _

.\ddress __

City _______ .. __ _

BRUSHES

GLASS

Stntt•_

PLASTICS

COMPANY
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FOR BUILDINGS

of modern design
To harmonize with the most modern designs for
residential, business or public buildings, there
are over a hundred different Hendrick Grilles.
Many exclusive Hendrick designs, originally
produced to meet an architect's specifications
for some particular project, are now available
as standard numbers. Hendrick Grilles are
furnished in aluminum. bronze, copper, :\Ione!,
steel and stainless steel. vVrite for full information.

~

~

Perforated Metals
Perforated Metal Screens
Architectural Grilles
Mitco Open Steel Flooring,
"Shur~Site" Treads and
Armorgrids

HENDRICK

..Atanff/~u:lffi<Jlr reom/uu11/
38 DUNDAFF STREET, CARBONDALE, PA.

Sales Offices in Principal Cities

I

50 MUCH MORE IN BEAUTY ••• IN VALUE •• •

YET~~
COSTS NO MORE* I
Look at the beauty Modernfold Doors
offer . . . with their colorful fabrics!
Amazing utility, too! They save space
. . . eliminate the area required for
the swing of conventional doors.
And they need cost no more! For, in

SJIEC/'Y

figuring the cost of a closure, you
must consider not only the actual
door, but the trim, jamb, hardware,

*A door 2' 4" wide x

painting, etc. So in your plans, re-

6' 81/2" high, costs $26.00I
{F.0.8., New Castle}.

member Modernfold, the accordiont y pe door - fabric-covered for
beauty, metal-framed for rigidity and
strength. Write us.

MO
234

Other Modern/olds at:
correspondingly low
prices.

CUNEVALVES
AND
FITIIN8S

NEW CASTLE PRODUCTS
New Castle

Indiana

Consult your telephone directory for the
names of our installing distributors.

ARCHITECTURAL RE<:ORB

weathermakers are
Rrofit makers for
any size store

Big. sma!L or in-bC'tween-any retail
store or ~hc;p can have the extra customer appral of modern air conditioning by Carrier. There's an efficient,
economical Carrier \Veathermaker for
every size installation-from the small
drug store or beauty shop to the large
srecialtv ~hop or variety store.
For the -mall shop where all availa hie space is given to sales, there's an
;ntractivP packaged \\Teathermakcr to
stand ri?ht out in the sales art>a. It
may be used \\·ith or without duct

work . . . and blends harmoniously
with any interior or fixture styles.
A larger self-contained unit for
medium-sized stores can be concealed
behind a partition or in a service area.
Both of these self-contained unit types
-from 3 to 15 horsepower-have a
factory-assembled refrigerating system,
ready for building service connections.
\\There space and larger load call
for central refrigeration, Carrier offers
the System \Veathermaker uni ts. These
may be used singly or in groups with

remote location of refrigerating equipment. There's a wide range of capacities to meet any need. And, like every
Carrier product, they are backed by
the longest experience in the air conditioning field. Carrier engineers have
worked closely for years with architects and consulting engineers to provide the finest in air conditioning.
They are always glad to supply data
on fitting Weathermakers into the
plans for any store. Carrier Corporation, Syracuse, New York.

AIR CONDITIONING • REFRIGERATION • INDUSTRIAL HEATING

.\PHIL 1948
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you can
see that

cttENf\'

FLASHING

~(()Me;
is the whitest
• cement.I
• ••w h 1te
You'll get nne re sults with this extra white
cement. It's true Portland Cement made
to ASTM and Federal Specincation s. If your
dealer does not have it, write the offlce
nearest you: Trinity Portland Cement Division,
General Portland Cement Co.,
111 West Monroe St., Chicago; Repub lic Bank
Bldg., Dallas; 816 W. 5th St., Los Angeles.
~,.("

as

r>

'11';'0::S \...

w h il e

1L'"" ,.....,.,_,

C:rf;' ,)
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s now

<ttENE\'

FLASHING
REG LET
WRITE FOR
DESCRIPTIVE FOLDER De pt. R

C

HENEY FLASHING is again
being made by the original inventor who pioneered
the art of thru-wall flashing
eighteen years ago.
No thru-wall flashing can
operate successfully unless it
has the two very important
features that are found in
CHENEY FLASHING - proven
weep-hole drainage and the
three-way bond, vertical as
well as longitudinal and
lateral.
Remember, the inferior twoway flashings , crimped copper and membranes, have
neither the vertical bond nor
do they drain moisture from
the wall fast enough. Furthermore. their first cost advan·
!age has disappeared because today Cheney Flashing
is no longer a specialty-it's
a standard commodity.

CHENEY FLASHING CO. Trenton, N. J.

to meet variations in floor levels?
• • • THE NEW ADJUSTABLE TOP

LEV~.bEZE
FLOOR DRAIN

••• the stopping place
of busy people

!

Now .. . where the dra in
has been set too hi g h or
too lo w ... orwhere fl o or
level is c h anged-f o r

In th e He art of Pitts burgh's Golden
Triangle . . . within easy walking d is·
tonce o f all important office buildings,
stores and theatres .. , the Pitts burgher
is the ideol spot to stay.

any reason-after the
LEVELEZE drain is insta lled, simply raise o r
lower t he adjustable top
of the J O SAM LEVELEZE
Floor Drain and prestoth e new level is met,
drainage is a ssured a nd
the cost of adjustment is
negligible. Send cou p on

SERIES 3610-wit h deep se t tracto r grate shown

b•low for literature .

SER\ES 3SIO-with anti·tilting grate optional

You'll en joy the large comfortoble

------------ ------ ---- -Please send me literature o n new l eveleze Floor Drain

rooms, every one with o priv"ote both
and ra dio . .. the excellent restaurants
. . . and the friend ly courtesy that
always awaits you at the PiUsburgher

Single Rooms: $ 3.75 to $ 5 .50
Double Rooms : $ 5 .50 to $7.50

Name .••••••.••..•.•• ___ •.. . ..•....•.•••...
Firm _....•.•.•.•....• • •••••.. .. .........•.•
Addres•- ----··--·············--------------···········-City . __ .•....... __ .•.••.••.. St a te ....•••... •... --·-······
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ComparMon proue:J ...
MOULTILE SETS THE STANDARD
IN ASPHALT TILE BEAUTYI
For lustrous, eye-captivating beauty, Moultile has consistently earned top honors. The clarity and depth of tone
in the background colors, the pleasing "woven" effect of
the crisp, distinct veining give vivid expression to your
drawing board designs.
Throughout the war years and afterward, no compromise
was made with Moultile beauty. And now many lighter
colors, largely withdrawn due to material shortages, are
becoming increasingly available. These lighter colors
reflect more light and offer a wider range of artistic effects.
Moreover, experience indicates that the cost of maintaining the lighter shades is actually lower.
There is no premium on Moultile's outstanding beauty.
Moultile is low in original cost . . . and exceptionally
economical on a cost-per-year basis. Its inherent toughness defies time and the hardest sort of wear. Moultile is
quiet, non-slippery, and comfortably buoyant underfoot.
If you are not already acquainted with Moultile, write
today for free samples ... and ask for a copy of our complete catalog. THOS. MOULDING FLOOR MFG. CO.,
165 W. Wacker Drive, Dept. AR-4, Chicago 1, Illinois.

THOS. MOULDING

POWERS
TYPE H

THERMOSTATIC
SHOWER MIXERS
Why be "hall-safe" with shower mixers that only
protect bathers from scalding caused by fluctuating pressures in hot and cold water supply lines-a frequent and
important cause of shower trouble ... but only ONE.

Flexible-Reinforced
MASTER ASPHALT TILE
Two colors of Mou/tile, combined in a simple yet
striking design, create a floor with "character" for
the National Bank of Hyde Park, Chicago, Illinois

for SAFER and More COMFORTABLE SHOWERS
install Powers Thermostatic
Mixers. They protect shower
users from scalding caused by
both TEMPERATURE and
PRESSURE variations. Both
dangerous variables are presOnly One Moving Part
ent in all shower installations.
Be doubly safe. Get positive, accurate protection against
both Temperature and Pressure changes. Use Powers
mixers. They cost more. Their greater safety and economy make them worth more.

Cut fuel and Water Bills with Powers mixers. Bathers
waste no time or hot and cold water while waiting for a
shower at the right temperature.
Phone or write for estimate
CHICAGO 14, ILL. 2752 Greenview Ave. Phone Buckingham 7100
NEW YORK 17, N. Y. 231 East 46th St. Phone Eldorado 5-2050
LOS ANGELES 5, CAL. 1808 West Eighth St. Phone Drexel 2394
54l!A

THE POWERS REGULATOR CO.
OFFICES IN 47 CITIES o

Over
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SEE YOUR PHONE BOOK

years of WATER TEMPERATURE CONTROL

Nothing else quenches thirst

like /kt~ tw~ ...
Published i n the interests of bet ter lighti~

Er-- ;C,cf-&;

accent wher e i t

bclo ~s

The refreshing goodness of sparkling clean water ..• readily available
. . • is one of the blessings of our American way of life. Most everywhere you
go you find modern, sanitary drinking
fountains.

•••

on your merchandise

___.-,---.....:-------...

I

--~~
~p·~ .

./.~' ·

~~-

All the eXCi tement and drama
...
I
which Century ' s decade s of
~·
.J~ • ...U.~
theatrical lightini: skill have
-!70
broui:bt to Broadway stages is available to you •.. for the promo tion
~6c;.
of your own merchandise . It 1 s all
rolled up in Century ' s "Eye-Light" .

er

You'll be proud, loo, of the drinking
water focilities you plan, when you
specifiy HAWS Drinking Fountains for
your clients. HAWS fountains are smart
and modern in design, sparkling clean
and eosy to maintain. You will always
find HAWS lops in mechanical excellence and dependability. Write today
for full information .

'°"

Cat . #351 , semi-'recessed eyeball . $36
(150 watt reflector bulb)
CENTURY LIGHTING, INC . , 419 West 55t h Street, New York
626 N. Roberts on Blvd ., Los A~eles

DR IN Kl NG FOUNTAIN s

HAWS

MODEL 7D-Pacifica

Vitreous China Angle Stream
Fountain with Chrome Trim

MODEL 8
Angle Stream Head with

Eno~~~~~~~~~~:~king

DRINKING FAUCET

co.

1433 FOURTH STREET ( Since 1909 ) BERKELEY 2, CALIFORNIA

A1Jents and Sales Representatives in All Prin cipal Cities

.

IS

IDENTIFIES QUALITY
IN BUILDERS' HARDWARE
LOCKWOOD identifies its Builders'
Hardware with this famous Trade Mark.
You will find it on cylinder locks and keys,
on mortise locks, on door closers . . . a
symbol of enduring quality since 1882.
To the Architect the name LOCKWOOD
also signifies a line of Builders' Hardware
embracing all requirements, characterized
by steady advancement in feature and design . .. and a company that never hesitates to give full and prompt co-operation.
We aim to keep it that way.

''"'

LOCKWOOD HARDWARE MFG. COMPANY
Division of Independent Lock Company

Fitchburg
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Massachusetts

No more "fumbling"
with colors! Time is saved,
controversies are averted
when you have the Moleta
COLOR GUIDE. This
handsome book is winning round-the-world
honors . . . serving users
in Europe, Arabia, Africa,
China, all over the globe!
The Moleta COLOR
GUIDE gives a page-bypage display of 150 beautiful colors . . . each tint from
the palest to the darkest shown on a large page (9" x
15"). The correct mixing formula is given on the
reverse of each page.
Write/or your copy of the Mo/eta COLOR GUIDE
-$5.00, delivered anywhere in the U. S. A.
MONROE, LEDERER & TAUSSIG, Inc.
606 N. American St., Phlla. 23 , Pa.

l!~!S

The Truly Washable

FLAT OIL PAINT

ARC HITE CTURAL RECORD

With buyers crowding through the stores on shopping nights,
lighting failure can result in serious dangers and losses ...
injury of customers and personnel, damaged property and
stolen merchandise.
Despite all precautions of utility companies, accidents beyond
their control can cause interruptions of normal electric current.
Storms, floods, fire and collisions may occur with little or no
warning, and can be a serious menace to electric power lines.

~~i

EMERGENCY
BATTERIES

Safeguard the stores you design against lighting failure. Exide
Emergency Lighting provides safe, sure, modern protection for
stores, hospitals, schools, theaters and other buildings. Batteries are always fully charged, and ready to take over the
lighting load instantly and automatically when needed.
STORES NEED LIGHTING PROTECTION AT THESE POINTS

•
•
•
•

Sales areas
Exits
Stairways
Escalators

•
•
•
•

Fire towers
Elevators
Cashier's cage
Engine room

THE ELECTRIC STORAGE BATTERY COMPANY, Philadelphia 32 •Exide Batteries of Canada, Limited, Toronto
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SAR CO
International Competition for

a new traffic route

.

bridge or tunnel ("Osterleden")

. FloatThermo•
static
Steam

TRAPS

in Stockholm
The city of Stockholm invites experts of all
countries to take part in a competition in
connection with a new main traffic route
(bridge or tunnel with approaches) in Stockholm between Sodermalm and OstermalmN orra Djurgarden.
The sum of 60.000 Swedish crowns will be
distributed unconditionally in prizes. The
first prize will probably be 20.000 Sw.
crowns.
Entries must be received by latest 1st April
1949.
Full conditions etc. can be obtained from the "Competition
Secretary, Stockholms stads stadsplanekontor, Stadshuset,
Stockholm". A deposit of 100 Sw. crowns is required.
Application may also be made to any Swedish Embassy,
Legation or career consul, and the deposit paid in the
currency of the country concerned.
An abridged form of the conditions etc. may be obtained
free of charge from the Competition Secretary.

•

Herc is the trap for dripping heating mains, far
unit heaters and on all applications where a heavy
load requires the instant removal of all condensation practically at the same temperature as that of
the steam. Also where process is temperature controlled. Operation is continuous, rapid and complete. Equipped with fully automatic air by-pass,
actuated by a Sarco bellows. Air binding is impossible.
Low pressures ............... 0 to 15 lbs.
MADE IN Medium pressures .......... 10 to 125 lbs.
3 TYPES High pressures ................ 50 to 200 lbs.
Write for Catalog No. 450

208

SAR CO

SARCO COMPANY, INC.
Empire State Bldg.,NewYork l,N.Y.

SAVES STEAM

SARCO CANADA,LTD,TORONTO 5,0NTARIO

•

LET BURT SPECIALISTS
HELP YOU WITH YOUR
VENTILATING PROBLEMS
Burt engineers are specialists in ventilating layout and
design. They are available to help you plan your
ventilator installations any time-without obligation.
Burt's standard line of six distinct types of ventilators
will handle almost any ventilating need efficiently and
economically. Special designs-if required-can be
planned and produced for you in Burt's modern fabricating plant. More than half a century of ventilating experience is your assurance that plans, specifications and
installations will perform efficiently and economically.

HORN FOLDING
PARTITIONS
HORN FOLDING
BLEACHERS
FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION WRITE

HORN BROTHERS CO.
F 0 RT

DODGE,
ESTABLISHED
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ORIGINAL
AND THE ONLY STEEL
THE

3-Way Protection for
the buildings you design

BY HAND-DIPPING
This good-looking, permanent
steel wall will not rust, streak,
corrode. All surfaces and edges
are heavily galvanized by
hand-dipping in molten zinc
after all shearing, punching
and forming is completed.
Lux-Right* Areawalls outlast
your building. No expensive
periodic replacements.
Speed of installation of onepiece units saves time and
labor.

RESISTS
DECAY
\,\;
.

REPELS
T.ERM1TES

Made in wide range of standard sizes to fit any possible
opening.

''

\/j

RETARDS FIRE

Ideal for side-hill jobs. Throw
more light into basement.
Folder Free. See dealer or
write. Buy the Best.
See Sweet's Arch. & Bldrs. Editions
*TM Reg. U. S. Pct. Off.

..with "CZC'!treated wood1
.J

SAINT PAUL CORRUGATING Co.
Manufacturers of Sheet Metal Products since 1885

South End Wabasha Bridge

AR1

Saint Paul 1, Minn.

What's funny about building?

THE LAST LATH/

Now in book form:
All of Alan Dunn's cartoons from Architectural Record
... and a bonus of new ones besides - 96 pages of
architectural comedy to skyrocket morale all along the
line from the drafting room to the clients in the outer
office. Don't miss the fun; mail the coupon today!

You can give the buildings you design additional
long life by including "CZC"-treated wood in your
plans. Wood that has been pressure-impregnated
with "CZC" resists decay, repels termites, and is
resistant to fire.
"CZC"-treated wood is paintable, odorless,clean
and safe to handle. It has all the advantages of
untreated wood, plus these other life-extending
features.
Wherever "CZC" -treated wood is used, maintenance costs are lower, safety is greater. Your clients
will find that Du Pont Chromated Zinc Chloride
pays for itself many times.
For additional information on this wood preservative that makes wood last longer, write E. I. du Pont
de Nemours & Co. (Inc.), Grasselli Chemicals Department, Wilmington 98, Delaware.

DU PONTCZC
Chromated Zinc Chloride

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD BOOK DEPT.
119 West 40th Street, New York 18, N. Y.
I want THE LAST LATH! My check for $2.50 is enclosed. ($2.55, with 2%
sales tax, for New York City deliveries.)
Name ............................................••.•.••....•.•.....•.•..

Address. ..............................................•.....•.•.•...•...•
Cit;y ••.•.........•.•..••.•••.•.....•........•• Zone ••••.•.• State ••••.••••••
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MAKES WOOD RESIST DECAY • REPEL TERMITES • RETARD FIRE

~

BITTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING
••• THROUGH CHEMISTRY

ll:Ui. U.S. P.&.T.Off,
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NEW BEAUTY IN INTERIOR

CDlrl tal:JwdtL
LIGHTING
DECORATIVE and FUNCTIONAL

A CUTLE R M AIL C HliTE
s hou Id b e s p eci fi ed for
e ve r y e lig ibl e offi c e hu ild ing , public build i n ~. h otel,
apartment or h o,;pital.

CUSTOM-MADE COLD CATHODE interior lighting especially designed and
manufactured to fit your architectural design
a nd interior decorating scheme.
Consult us regarding your lighting p r oblems and the installation of a cold cathode
lighting system which is adequate to your
needs either for illumination or decoration ,
o r both combined, in your home, office or
factory. We are now working with architects on man y projects and ca n tell you of
a number of successful, satisfactory m stallations.

•
An y buildin g no t n ow
e quippe d can b e m o d e rnize d at s mall ex p e n se wit hout se riou s in co n ve nience,
noiGe or din.

•

No. 4740

• • •

Catalog in S weet's

Se nd us Jo ur pla n s a nd descriptio n of decorative
motif a n use o f room s for a n estimate o f the cost
of a CU T OM-MADE COLD CAT HODE installatio n. We do the e ntire job or you can have your
own electrical contractor in stall the I deal System
u nd er our d irectio n. 117e 'f" ara11tee 011r work for 011e

EST•.BllSHeD 1883

y ear against all 111echa11ica defects.

IDEAL LIGHTING COMPANY
!119 63rd Street

•

Kenosha, Wisconsin

Every Architect
should have these
STEWART CATALOGS
Catalog 82, Standard Iron Fences (with Channel Rails, Gates
and Arches)
Catalog 80, Standard Iron Fences (with Angle Rails)

A Clear Liquid Waterproofing
for Old or New Construction
PENETRATES deep ly-one inch o r mo re -is not o surface treot·
ment. Brush, spra y, o r fl oo t on stone, cast stone, conc rete ,
mo rtar , stucco, tile, br ick, p las ter, wood, wall board - any
abso rbent fTla terial.

Catalog 83, Standard Chain Link Wire Fences and Gales
Catalog R-38, Railings, Pier Lanterns, Inferior Gates, Veranda
Work, etc.
Catalog W-40, Window Guards, Wire Mesh Partitions, Folding
Gates, etc.
Catalog 1-42, Industrial Fence Specifications Manual

~

WATERPROOFS , prese rves , prevents du st in g of floors, surface
dirt wa shes away in ram.

FORMULA No. 640 1s a balanced for m ula of seven different
waxes and res ins m a hydrocarbon sol vent

ACI D·ALKALI proof - does not oxidi ze, unchanged by tempero•
tu re .
PERFORMANCE - It is ou r opinion 1t will lost as lo,.,g a s the

concrete, mor tar, stucco, e tc., lasts.

These catalogs contain complete information on
Stewart Iron and Wire Products. Check your file
of Stewart literature. If you do not have all the
catalogs listed above, we shall be glad to send them
to you. Stewart also manufactures the following
jail and prison equipment: Steel Cells, Bunks,
Hinge and Sliding Type Doors, Locks and Locking
Devices. Iron Stairways, Gratin gs, etc. Complete
information on request.

OIL PAINT soponif1es on cement unl ess sealed first w ith Form ula

No. 640.
APPLY to eithe r s ide . The pressuri: side , or opposite side -

1t 11

equally effective.

HYDROSTATIC PRESSURE- A 20 foo t heed hos been held by

Formulo No. 640.
CUTS WATERPROOFING COSTS
becau se it applies three times os fe s t as point, reQu ires
...o S!"'~c1ol technique. No preparation - comes reody to
a pply. Ehmmo tes necessity o f furr ing. Concrete floors
and walls need no memb ro ni ng.
KEEPS IN ALL CL IMATES
e
HARM LESS TO US E
GOOD COVERAGE
e
MODERATE PRICE
WRI TE OUR ENGI NEERING DEPARTMENT for office test
k it,

technical

do lo, or regard ing any spec ia l problem
J . Wilbu r H aynes, Engineer

OTHER PRODUCTS : Formwlo Mo. 640 To-aic, combinet waterp roofi ng wltll
t e rm it e ond fwngus protection ; ce me nt harde ner; ceme n t pa int ; f loot
mast ic; roof cootings, etc .

HAYNES PRODUCTS CO.
4007 FARNAM STREET
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OMAHA 3 , NEBRASKA

AH C lllTE C T U R.\L

R EC OH.U

House & Garden-trend setter

House & Garden sets trends by reaching people who materially influence
the buying of others. This power of multiplying influence in ever

widening circles is the golden touch of House & Garden. The Drexel
Furniture Company promotion in House & Garden clearly demonstrated
the effectiveness of the golden touch in action. The House & Garden
advertisements touched off a series of store promotions across
the country that told Precedent's story to 22 million people.*

* These results at the lowest initial cost in the home service field.

House &Garden
House & Garden's golden touch gets action at the point of sale.

\PHI I.

1918
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Sophisticated Beauty . ..
FOUND ONLY IN THE BEST PLACES
Of course, we're speaking of
th<' beauty of these fine, bookmatched architectural panels
shown above.
Before the war, \Veldwood
Pl~'wood of this high grade
was <"ustorn-made to architectural specifications only,
Now we are making it in large
.~tock size.v and maintaining
inventories in selected areas.
Enry painstaking step in
its manufacture is a specialized operation calling for
highly skilled craftsmen.

From the world's finest
woods, flitchcs are chosen
which will yield the largest
number of beautifully figured
panels. The veneers are earefully matehed and made up
into sets. Each panel is
earefully belt sanded and
polished, then numbered in
sequence for easy installation .
Construction is 13/Hi" thickness, all resin glued.
Write today for list of
panels currently in stock, together with their location.

UNITED STATI<:S PLYWOOD CORPORATION
55 W. 4Uh St., New York 18, N. Y.

WELDWOOD

Plywood

lVl'ldwood Plywood and ~Mengel PluBh Doors are prod1tds of
UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION
New York 18, N. Y.

APRIL 1948

THE MENGEL COMPANY
Louisvillt• I, Ky.
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Available Now!

Milcor
Metal Access
Doors
Lower in cost
than less durable types
- yet give your client t h e p ermanence and
long-run economy of steel
Here are three styles of Milcor
" Flush Type" Metal Acces doors:
1. Style " K" - with expanded
metal wing - for plastered walls.
2 . Style " L" - without expanded
metal wing - for plastered walls.
3 . Style " M" for non-plastered
walls: masonry, brick, stone, tile,
wal !board, acou ti cal construction, etc.
Building supply dealers carry
M ilcor Metal Access Doors in stock
now - and sell them for less.
No special framing is required,
where these doors are used to reach
key points in plumbing, heating,
electrical, and refrigeration systems
in homes and public buildings.

Milcor Metal Access Doors are delivered to the job ready to install
flush with the wall surface.
Panels are furnished with either
concealed hinges or dip fasteners.
Locking device is depressed level
with the smooth surface of the panel.
Milcor Metal Access Doors are
available to fit a number of wall
openings from 8-%" x 12-%" to
24-%" x 24-Ys" .
The complete Milcor line of steel
building products is illustrated in
the Milcor Manual in Sweet's Archi tectural File. Consult it, for help
in planning.
Write for detailed bulletin on
Milcor Metal Access Doors.

INLAND STEEL PRODUCTS COMPANY
FORMERLY M/LCOR STEEL COMPANY
MILWAUKEE 1 , WISCONSIN
Buffalo 11 , Ne w York
Baltimo re 2 4, Maryland
•
Ch icago 9 , Ill inois
Cinci nnati 2 5, Oh io
•
Cle ve land 14, Oh io
•
Detro it 2 , Mich iga n
Los Ang e les 2 3, Cal iforn ia
•
•
Roch este r 9, Ne w York
Kansa s City 8 , Missou ri
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